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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
First Semester 1979-80 
5 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for 
First Semester 79-80. 
Orienlalion. 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to an undergraduate college 
for lhe First Semester 79-80. 
Registration (Fieldhouse) 
First semester begins at 7:00 a.m. both day and evening classes. 
Change of class schedules. 
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Add a course to student's schedule; Add an "au-
dit" course; Change to "CR/NC" grade in a course. 
Vacation: no classes. University closed. 
Vacation; no classes. 
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in December. 
Due: Mid-term (8th week) report from faculty of grades under C for all under-
graduates. . . 
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Drop a course with a grade of "W"; Change a 
course to "audit" credit; Change from "CR/NC" to grade registration in a 
course. 
Thanks~iving vacation; no classes. 
U niverslly closed. 
Classes resume at 7:00 a.m. 
Status report for all prospective graduating students due in Registrar's Office 
by 12:00 noon. 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for Sec-
ond Semester 79-80. 
Last day of classes. 
Finals. 
Commencement. 
Christmas Holiday; University closed. 
Grades due in Registrar's Office at 12:00 noon. 
Inter-session 
Special course offerings. 
Second Semester 1979-80 
Holiday. University closed. 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission in undergraduate college for 
the Second Semester 1979-80. 
Orientation. 
Registration (Fieldhouse) 
Second Semester begins at 7:00 a.m. both day and evening classes. 
Change of class schedules. 
Last day until 4:00 p.m. lo: Add course to student's schedule: Add an "audit" 
course; Change to "CR/NC" grade in a course. 
Due: Mid term (8th week) report from faculty of grades under C for all under-
graduates. Also last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in 
May. 
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Drop a course with a grade of "W'; Chan~e a 
course lo "audit" credit; Change from "CR/ NC" to grade registration m a 
course. 
Spring vacation: no classes. 
Classes resume 7:00a.m. 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission lo Graduate Studies for the 
Evening Summer Session 79-80. 
Honors Dav. 
Stalus report for all prospective graduating s1udents due in Registrar's Office 
al 12:00 noon. 
Last day of classes. 
Finals. 
Commencement. 
Last dav for filing credentials for admission lo Graduate Studies for the First 
Summer Session. 1980. 
Grades due in Registrar's Office by 12:00 noon. 
Memorial Day: University closed. 
I 
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May 19-July 11 
May 29 
June 4. 5 
June 9-11 
June 9-July 11 
June 12 
July4 
July 7 
July 12 
July 14-Aug. 15 
July 31 
Aug. I 
Aug. 16. 
Aug. 20 
Summer Session 1980 
Evening Session. 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to an undergraduate college. 
Registration. 
Change of class schedules. 
First Summer Session. 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for the 
Second Summer Session 1980. 
Holiday: University closed. 
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred August 16, 1980. 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for the 
Fall Semester 80-81. 
Second Summer Session 
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to an undergraduate college 
for the Fall Semester 80-81. 
Status report for all prospective graduating students due in Registrar's Office 
by 12:00 noon. 
Summer Commencement. 
Final grades due in Registrar's Office by 12:00 noon. 
•n,c above dates ilre subjcc1 10 change. 
I 
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DEPARTMENTS OFFERING GRADUATE INSTRUCTION 
Departments or areas which have been afcproved to offer courses for graduate credit and the de-
grees available in each department are as fol ows: 
Master Master 
Minor of of 
DEPARTMENT OR AREA Only Arts Science Other 
Art X 
Biology X X 
Business Administration MBA 
Chemistry X 
Civil Engineering X 
Communication X 
Counseling and Guidance 
Agency Counseling X X 
College Student Personnel Services X X 
Elementary Counseling X X 
Gerontology X X 
Secondary Counseling X X 
Criminal Justice X X 
Dramatic Arts X 
Economics X X 
Educational Administration and Supervision Ed.S. 
Elementary Administration X 
Seconda? Administration X 
Educationa Foundations 
Urban Education X 
Elementary and Early Childhood Education X X 
English ,' X Certificate•• 
Foreign Languages 
French X 
German X 
Spanish X 
General Science X 
Geography X X 
Gerontology X Certificate 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation X X 
History X 
Home Ec·onomics X X 
Mathematics X X MAT 
Music X 
Phtcs X 
Po itical Science X X 
P5tcholo~y X Ph.D.• 
ducauonal Psychology X 
Industrial Organizational Psychology X 
School Psychology 6th Yr. Certificate 
and Ed.S. 
Public Administration MPA 
Secondary/Post-Secondary Education X X 
Social Work MSW 
Sociolo!D' X 
Applied Sociology X 
Special Education 
Readinl X 
Special earning Disabilities X 
¥ceech Pathology X X 
caching the Deaf X 
Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed X 
Teaching the Mentally Retarded X X 
Urban Studies X 
••Enghsh as a second langu.1gc. 
·Ph.D. in the speci;ih ics of indu$lrial ps)'cholo.n •rnd Jcvt:lopmcnlal psychohiology ()£fcred Jn conjunclion with the Psycholog}' De-
partment. UN-L. Ph.D. in lhc specially uf c~pcrimcntal chilJ ps)'cholugy is offcrcd in conjunction wi1h the Educational Psydrnlogy anJ 
Mcasurcmcnls Dcpar1mcnl. UN·L 
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GRADUATE STUDIES AT UNO 
The first Master's degrees were awarded in 1919 by a special vote of the Board of Trustees of the 
"old" University of Omaha. In 1932. after the University became the Municipal University of Omaha. 
a Graduate Committee was organized to supervise graduate education. In 1942. the Graduate Com-
mittee was replaced by the Committee on Graduate Studies. The degree Master of Science in Educa-
tion was approved in 1948. In 1954. the Committee on Graduate Studies became the Graduate Coun-
cil and the Chairman became the Director of the Graduate Division. In 1960. the Board or Regents 
authorized a year of graduate study in education beyond the Master's degree. The Master of Business 
Administration was authorized in 1965 and the Master of Public Administration was authorized in 
1970. · 
Recognizing the growing importance of graduate education, the term "Graduate Division" was au-
thorized in 1949. In October. 1962. the Board of Regents established the College of Graduate Studies 
as the sixth college of the University of Omaha. In 1966, the name was changed to The Graduate Col-
lege. In 1973 the Graduate Colle$es on the separate campuses were merged into one Graduate College 
of the University of Nebraska wllh one Graduate Faculty. The College is administered by a Dean of 
the Graduate College. The former campus Deans of the campus Graduate Colleges became Deans for 
Graduate Studies and Research and report to the Dean of the Graduate College. 
Graduate studies provide the opportunity for more advanced education than the undergraduate 
work upon which all graduate programs arc founded. 
Qualified students at UNO are provided with opportunities: · 
I. To work toward these degrees: Master of Arts. Master of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics. 
Master of Science. Master of Business Administration, Master of Public Administration. Mas-
ter of Social Work. and Specialist in Education. 
2. To earn graduate credit for the issuance or renewal of certificates for teachers. administrators 
and educational psychologists. 
3. To provide for scholarly and professional advancement. 
To enable the student to attain these objectives. Graduate Studies at UNO provide graduate 
courses .. workshops, institutes. seminars. practica, research and special problems courses, and the su-
pervision of theses or special projects. Thus the Graduate Faculty al UNO promotes the spirit of free 
mvesti~ation in the various d1sc1plines and. al the same time. serve to unite the various branches or 
the Untversity in advancing human knowledge and providing intelligent, capable leadership for soci-
ety. The UNO Graduate Council consists of fifteen members from among the Graduate Faculty and 
student body. The Council serves in an advisory capacity to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Re-
search and 1s responsible for planning and policy development. review of courses and programs. and 
faculty and student affairs. 
ACCREDITED ST ANDING 
The University of Nebraska al Omaha is fully accredited by the North Central Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools. and has programs which arc accredited or approved by the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, the National Council on Social Work Education. the 
Engineers Council for Professional Development. the American Home Economics Association (for 
undergraduate programs). the American Dietetic Association. the American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business (for undergraduate programs). and the American Chemical Society. Its courses 
are accepted for purposes or teacher certification by the Nebraska State Department of Education. 
Course credits from the University of Nebraska at Omaha are accepted by other colleges and un i-
versities which are members or the North Central Association and by other regional accrediting agen-
cies. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY STATEMENT 
The Bylaws of the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska state: "Admission to the Uni-
versity and the privileges of University students should not be denied to any person because of their 
age, sex. race. color. national origin. or religious or political beliefs." 
The University of Nebraska at Omaha declares and reaffirms a policy of administering all of its ed-
ucational programs and related supporting services and benefits in a manner which does not discrimi-
nate because of a student's or prospective student's race. color. creed or religion. sex. national origin. 
age. handicap. or other characteristic which cannot be lawfully the basis for provision of such ser-
vices. These programs. services and benefits include, but are nol limited to. admission. class assign-
ments, scholarships and other financial and employment assistance. counseling, physical educauon 
and recreational services. and the membership practices of student organizations. 
Further. UNO commits itself to a program or affirmative action to encourage the application of mi-
nority. women and handicapped students. 10 identify and eliminate the effects of any past discrimina-
tion m the provision of educational and related services. and to establish organizational structures 
and procedures which will assure equal treatment and equal access to the facilities and educational 
benefits or the institution for all students. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Pursuant to this policy statement. UNO will undertake a continuin~ program of compliance with 
all federal. state. and local laws relating to equal educational opportunity and affirmative action. spe-
cifically those addressing the obligations of the institution under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 as amended. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, and Sections 503 and 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
PRIVACY ACT 
In compliance with the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, the University of Ne-
braska at Omaha guarantees students access to official records directly related to students and an op-
portunity for a hearing to challenge such records on the grounds that they are inaccurate, misleading. 
or otherwise inappropriate. Also the institution must obtain the written consent of students before re-
leasing identifiable data about students from records to other than a special list of exceptions. and 
that students must be notified of these rights. 
An explanation of this Act and its application at UNO is available to all students, copies of which 
ma7 be obtained at the Office of Student Activities, the University Information Center, the Regist-
rar s Office, the Orientation Office. or the Office of Educational and Student Services. 
Special Note: UNO welcomes handicapped students. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
does not allow us to make preadmission inquiries regardin~ handicapped conditions. However, if you 
arc handicapped and wish to receive information concerning available services, please notify us fol-
lowing your admission to UNO. · 
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
All graduate degrees are awarded by the University of Nebraska system, with each campus having 
the responsibility of establishing and maintaining individual standards and requirements. 
All departmental requirements must be in accord with the policies and practices of the Graduate 
College. 
Master or Arts or Master or Science Degree 
A departmental or interdepartmental program for either the Master of Arts or Master of Science 
degree as approved by the Graduate Faculty will normally be arranged to conform to one of the fol-
lowing pa ttcrns: 
Option l. 
Option II. 
A 30 semester-hour program ·(maximum of 6-hour thesis credit included) as deter-
mined by the cognizant Graduate Program Committee. 
A 36 semester-hour non-thesis program as determined by the cognizant Graduate 
Program Committee. 
Master or Arts for Teachers or Mathematics 
This is a specialized graduate degree desi~ned to ·provide secondary school mathematics teachers 
with more depth in mathematics combined with a core of relevant professional courses in education. 
Master or Busin~ Administration Degree 
This is a professional graduate degree designed to provide a broad educational experience for stu-
dents who wish to assume positions of responsibility in business. 
Master or Public Administration Degree 
This is a professional degree designed to provide broad educational experience for students who 
wish to assume positions of responsibility in government. 
Master of Social Work 
The Master's degree in social work is a professional degree which trains practioners in developing 
skills for responsible practice in a wide variety of social service roles and settings. 
Specialist in Education Degree 
The Specialist in Education degree (Ed.S.) is an advanced degree. involving a minimum of one year 
of study beyond the Master's degree. It is designed to offer additional study for professional educa-
tors. 
UNIVERS11Y REGULATIONS 
1lle University and its various colleges, divisions, and departments reserve the right to change the reg-
u.tations controlling admission to, instruction in, and graduation from the University or its various divi-
sions. 
Such regulations are operative whenever the University authorities deem necessary and apply not 
only to prospective students but also to those currently enrolled in the University. 
The University also reserves the right to withdraw courses. to reassign instructors. and to change tu-
ition and fees at any time. ' 
i 
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Efforts will be made to enable students who maintain continuity in pursuing their de~rees to follow 
the policies and requirements in effect at the time of their original enrollments ("Continuity" means / 
that the student is enrolled in both semesters of every academic year or in at least one session every 
summer until all requirements for the degree have been satisfied). All students are, however, responsi-
ble for consulting their major advisers and checking on any changes promulgated. The Graduate Col-
lege reserves the right to alter policies. practices, and requirements as would benefit the studC;!t / \\. 
through academic standards. ~ 0-,() · C\ 
The stud~ is advised to be familiar with the academic regulations of the university and GraduagV ,.J,-
Studies ..aill1 fhe student is expected to assume full responsibility for knowing the relevant academic -i \ 
requirements. The student is responsible for complying with all regulations of the University, Gradu- A 1 
ate Studies. and the departments of instruction, and for meeting all degree requirements. The adviser 
should be consulted whenever there is a question concerning degree requirements. ,\' ~/~ 
PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS 
Admission and Transcripts 
Applications for admission, together with transcripts. must be filed not only by those students de-
siri~g- to work for a deiµ-ee. but also by students desiring gradual~ credit for a renewal of a teacher's 
certificate. for professional development. and for graduate credit to be transferred to some other 
school. _ 
Foreign students must provide letters of recommendation. statements of financial independence. 
and evidence of ability to speak and write the English language. The baccalaureate degree must have 
been received from an institution accredited by the proper accrediting agencies. 
New students should correspond with. or go directly to. the Director of Admissions in order to ap-
ply for admission. Each new student will be required to file with the Director of Admissions: 
(I) An application for graduate study at the University of Nebraska at Omaha. 
(2) One (I) official transcript of all undergraduate (and ~raduate, if any) college work previously 
taken. Transcripts and all other materials submitted in support of an application become the 
permanent property of the University and will not be returned. (Graduates of the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha need not submit transcripts.) 
(3) Scores on the GMAT which should accompany the application for admission to the Master of 
Business Administration program. 
NOTE; For consideration for the Fall. Spring, Evening Summer. First Summer or Second Summer 
term, above credentials must be on file by July 15. December 15. April 15. May 15 or June I~ respec-
tively. Those wanting to be considered for admission to the program in counseling and guidance 
should sec page 35 for separate deadline dates. 
Scores of the Graduate Record Examination. Miller Analogies Test or Graduate Management Ad· 
mission must be filed in the Graduate Office. 
The test(s) required and the minimum scores are dependent upon the department in which the stu-
dent intends to enroll. 
Admission to Graduate Study does not admit the student to candidacy for any graduate .degree. 
(See "Admission to Candidacy for Graduate Degrees.") The University reserves the right to change 
the regulations included in this Catalog with respect to admission to Graduate Study. the continuance 
of graduate study. and the granting of a degree. 
MATRICULATION FEE 
A matricul~tion fee of $10 is payable upon initial enrollment in Graduate Studies. This fee is not re-
fundable. 
EXAMINATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Three· examinations: the Graduate Record Examination. the Graduate Management Admission 
Te~·! and the Miller Analogies Test. are used by various departments to provide valuable evidence of a 
stlide'rit's qualifications for graduate work and are helpful in planning courses of graduate studies. 
These tests arc given at UNO under the supervision of the Director, Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter. Registration deadlines and testing dates are available from the Counseling and Testing Center. 
Eppley Building. or the Graduate Office. Adm. 283. A nominal fee is charged for these examinations. 
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) 
Graduate students are required to take the general aptitude test of the Graduate Record Examina-
tion (GREJ during their first semester of enrollment in Graduate Studies. unless they have taken it 
pr<jviously and have made the scores available to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. The 
advanced area test is also required unless this test has been waived by the cognizant Graduate Pro-
gram Committee. The examination is not used to exclude admission at the ·Masters lcvel. 
'I! 
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A student who has not taken the GRE prior 10 applica1ion for admissi~n to Grad~~te Studies b ut 
who is judged from other evidence to be capable of graduate study, 1s assigned prov1smnal ~tatus. A 
final determination of classification will be made after the examination scores have been s1ud1ed. 
A Graduate Studies applicant already hold!ng a Master's degree in th_e field in ~hich he or she 
wishes to pursue further study and not enrolling into a degree program 1s not required to take the 
Graduale Record Examination. 
Students who wish to be admitted to Psychology Departmen t programs are required to submit 
GRE scores (verbal. quantitative and advanced) before being considered for admission. 
The Counseling and Guidance Department requires those wishing to pursue a degree program in 
counseling to take admissions tests in addition to the Graduate Record Examination (see page 35). 
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) 
Applicants for admission to the Master of Business Administration program are required to take 
the Graduate Management Admission Test in lieu of the Graduate Record Examination. 
Miller Analogies Test (MA n 
Graduate students who have been admitted into the Department of Educational Administration 
and Supervision may take the Miller Analogies Test in lieu of the Graduate Record Examination. Stu-
dents majoring in Special Education must take the Miller Analogies Test. This test is administered on 
an individual basis; an appointment to sit for the test may be scheduled through the Counseling and 
Testing Center. 
1ne Test of English as a Foreign Language 
The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) scores must be on file in the Director of Ad-
missions Office before an application for admission to Graduate Studies is mailed to a foreign student 
desiring to enroll for graduate work at UNO. This provision docs not apply to those foreign students 
whose native language is English. 
CLASSIFICATION OF ADMISSION 
All recommendations for any type of admission are subject to the approval of the Dean for Gradu-
ate Studies and Research. 
Unconditional 
Unconditional admission to ~raduatc study may be granted to a student who has a Bachelor's degree 
from a regionally accredited mstitution. who has earned at least a B average in the undergraduate 
work in his proposed graduate major and minor. and who presents at least 15 semester hours of un-
dergraduate work that meet specific requirements of the departments in his graduate major and mi-
nor. In addition to the specified transcript record. appropriate scores of the Graduate Record Exami-
nation. Miller Analogies Test. or the Graduate Management Admissions Test must be supplied to the 
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. 
Provisional 
Provisional admission may be granted to a student who has a Bachelor's degree from a regionally 
accredited institution but who has not completed all of the undergraduate prerequisite course require-
ments for admission to graduate study. T his provisional status will continue u ntil such time as the stu-
dent has comrlcted all of the undergraduate prerequisites for graduate study. 
Provisiona admission may occasionally be granted to a student who has less than a B average in 
the undergraduate work in his proposed graduate major and minor. (but in no case less than a Caver-
age) upon recommendation of the Chairman of the Graduate Program committee of the major de-
partment (and minor if one is involved) and written approval by the Dean for Graduate Studies and 
Research. This admission may be made for reasons of maturity, experience. or other extenuating cir-
cumstances under which the student may be deemed capable of high quality graduate study. This 
provisional admission will not be removed until the student has successfully demonstrated to the sat-
isfaction or the Department and the Dean his ability to pursue graduate study. ~ 
Applicants to graduate study who have been graduated from unaccredited colleges may be admit-
ted provisionally. Unconditional status may be attained upon completion of twelve semester hours of 
jlraduatc courses with at least a B average. Specifically. a student must earn at least the grade of "B" 
in each course involved in the first twelve hours of graduate study. A grade or "C" or below in any of 
these courses will result in automatic dismissal. 
A student may not apply for admission to candidacy for any degree until he has met the require-
ments of unconditional admission. 
No more than twelve semester hours credit may be earned within the University or Nebraska Sys-
tem while under Provisional Admission status without special approval from the Dean for Graduate 
Studies and Research. 
Non Degree 
Some students who do not anticipate pursuing a degree program may be admitted to graduate 
study as non degree students. This classification includes: · 
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I. graduate students taking courses for teacher certification 
2. gradua te students taking courses for professional growth 
3. graduate students taking courses for cultural advancement 
4. graduate students taking courses for transfer to another insti tution. 
A(lplicants in this non-degree ca1e~ory must meet g~a~uate and departmental requiremen1s for ad-
mission; each department has the nght to establish policies for non-degree students enrolled m classes 
therein. . 
Credentials for admission include a completed application blank and one under~aduate trans1:~pt. 
Credit hours accumulated in this category could be counted_ toward a de~ee on\y 1f (a) the trans111on 
from non degree status is accomplishe~ no later th_an the first opportunity to file cand1~acy for de-
gree. and (b) the petition for change 1s accompanied by a dep~rtmental recommendation that the 
specified credit hours count toward the degree. For students desmng to chang~ ~tatus. the Request fo r 
~ Change - Graduate Degree Program Form should be used. Under no cond1uons may Non Degree 
students transfer more than nine (9) semester hours into a ~egree program. Any transfer up to that 
amount may be recommended for acceptance by the rece1vmg department, which may also recom-
mend less than that maximum. . . 
No more than twelve semester hours credit may be earned within the University of Nebras~a Sys-
tem while under Non Degree status without special approval from the Dean for Graduate Studies and 
Research. . . . . h b · d · d h Acceptance of Senior Credits: Seniors at an accredited msut~uon who ave o tame m !1 vance t e 
approval of the appropriate campus Dean for Gradua te Studies a'!d Research may receive up. to 12 
hours of credit for graduate courses taken at an:y campus of che Umversiry o/ Nebraska System _m ad-
dition to the courses necessary 10 complete their undergraduate work, provided that such credits a rc 
earned within the 12 months prior to receipt of the bac~alaureate. . 
Seniors in this University needing not more than nine hours.of undergraduate cred!t _lO compl~tc 
the bachelor's degree and wishing to. r~gister .for graduate cred1~ ~ay be granted prov1sm~al ~dm1s-
sion to gradu~te study subject to recc1vmg their _baccalaure!ltes w1thm ~he_ twelve-month penod imme-
diately following ~uch reg1stra11on. They must f1l~ apphcatmn for adm1ss1on to graduate study and. if 
admitted. will register on graduate study reg1stra11on forms. 
Course work taken prior to receipt of the baccalaureate may not always be accepted for transfer to 
other institutions as graduate work. 
Admission to Professional Education Programs 
Students who/Ian to work for the Master's degree with a maj~r in one of the fields of education 
must hold a vali teaching certificate_ or ~e eligib!e for such a cerllfi~ate at !he undergrafuate_ lev_el be-
fore entering the program. For certJficatJon requirements, communicate with the Dean s Office m the 
College of Education. 
TEMPORARY ADMISSION 
When unexpected ·circumstances preclude processing applications for Unconditional. Provision.al 
or Non Degree status. the Dean for Graduate Studies an~ Resear~h may issue a Temporary Adm!s· 
sion. In these rare cases. the student must have all matenals submllted for _one of the reg~lar adm1_s-
sion categories within eight weeks after the beginni~g of clas~es (!wo weeks in summer ~ess1ons). Fail-
ure to fulfill this requirement by the deadln~e _will resul! m ~1sen!ollmcnt. no credit •. and loss of 
tuition. A student usmg the Temporary Adm!ss1on form 1s re~1stenng at his/ her own ns~ beca use. 
even if the application and transcripts are received ~y the deadline. the ~tudent may be dem_ed admis-
sion after the transcripts have been evaluated. If this should happen. his/ her enrollment will be can-
celled. ~l f>C?:j c~;lt 0) b . 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
The student is to fo llow the usual procedure in registering for courses hr filling out the prop~r class 
cards and other registration blanks and by paying f~es at the Business Office. At each registration (?C· 
riod the student must secure the signature of the maJor adviser (and of the Dean for Graduate Studies 
and Research if he/she is registering for more than twelve hours). . . . . . 
Students must have been formally admitted to graduate study pnor to their first registration. 
i. CERTIFICATION OR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH . Students who wish 10 take courses for graduate cred it to be used for teacher certification or profcs-o nal growth must meet the same admission requirements as other graduate students. T hey must also make application for admission to graduate study. 
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ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY FOR GRADUATE DEGREE 
Admission to graduate study docs not admit the student to candidacy for any degree. 
'v.~ It is the student's resP.~ms[bility to make application for candidacy for the degree as _soon as quali-
~;r 1!ed to d. o so. The qualtf1cat1ons are: (I) the scores _on_ the Graduate Recor~ Examination, the M1Hcr ~ • Analogies Test. or t~e Graduate Management Adm1ss1on Test must be on file m the Graduate_ Office: 
"'- (2) a mm1mum of six (6) hours of graduate credit must have been completed atiiiliil U:mP.111ii1"'; and 
(3) a grade average of "B". with no grade lower than "C" on all work taken which is included in the 
Plan of Study. Any Incomplete for any course in. the student's major field of study or included in the 
Plan of Studv must be removed before submitting the Application for Candidacy. At least one-half of 
the approved Plan qLStudy mu~tJie completed following the approval of the Application for Admis-
sion to Candidacy. Jf. ~{,t o.-J.,tJ;:v. 
As a rule. no degree can be awarded in the same semester as candidacy for the degree is a proved. ! it~or co~cs which we been ·nc1 ed t~tisfy ~r~q~i_reicq_ts f~?i;s~r's'le~ee ca~· ;'ii°ot e m · ude lo s· sfv t r u1rc cnt r~~thei act11tt10 al m11st s e c nl~ -tiO c y t SIU <;__nt, • reco nde y t G ~~ ogrh~ omm.il't e p ru,i for the a t1 nal 1,r . and'Q) a ove by the du e cil. 
~glicau~~rms shou d c fi ed at by the nt - in consultation with the major and minor 
advisers - as soon as the student can qualify for admission lo candidacy. Both the major and minor 
programs should be carefully and completely planned at this time and the application should be 
signed by both the major and minor advisers. 
The application form and the plan of study should be filed with the major adviser who then secures 
the necessary signatures. The Graduate Office. after all signatures are secured. provides copies to the 
major adviser. the minor adviser and the student. 
Plans of study should be planned with acceptable alternatives included. Once approved. any modi-
fication of a plan of study is permissible only upon recommendation of the major adviser if the major 
is concerned. the minor adviser if the minor is concerned. and the approval of the Dean for Graduate 
Studies and Research. 
Until a student has been admitted to candidacy for the degree. the graduate work is governed by 
the rules and regulations as stated in the most recent Graduate Catalog. if he has not been in continu-
ous enrollment. 
APPLICATION FOR THE DEGREE 
The candidate for the degree must file an application for degree in the-Registrar's Office in the se-
mester or session in which t!ie degree is to be granted. (Sec CalendaI:for date.) 
FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION 
A final comprehensive examination is required of all candidates for the Master's degree near the 
conclusion of their graduate study. For those candidates not writing a thesis. the examination is a 
written one. For those candidates writing a thesis. the final comprehensive examination may be either 
written or oral at the option of the department concerned. If wrillcn. it must be arranged at the con-
venience of the major adviser. If the comprehensive is to be oral. it should be arranged at the time of 
the oral examination over the thesis. at which time one-half of the examination may be devoted to the 
courses taken by the candidate and one-half 10 the thesis. 
For the degree Master of Business· Administration. the course BA 880 is required in lieu of a final 
comprehensive examination. 
If the course work has been of very high quality the minor adviser may suggest to the student's 
committee that the candidate be excused from the comprehensive examination covering the minor 
field. This docs not prejudice the privilege of the minor professor giving a comprehensive. if the pro-
fessor so desires. The minor comprehensive is given at a date arranged at the convenience of both the 
student and the minor adviser but falling within the limits established for all comprehensive examina-
tions. 
Most graduate departments require students to register for the comprehensive examination at the 
time of their final enrollment: however. students should check with their advisers early in their pro-
grams to determine departmental policy concerning the administration of the written comprehensive 
examination. (Note: In most departments. students who plan degree program completion in August 
should register for the comprehensive examination in the preceding June.) 
Results of comprehensive examinations must be submitted to the Graduate Office by the depart-
mental chairperson no later than twelve working days before conferral of degrees. 
THESIS 
Students electing to pursue the Option I degree program described on page 9 arc required to pre-
pare a thesis under the direction of the major adviser supported by a committee. The thesis provides 
an opportunity for the student to obtain first-hand experience in research methods under competent 
dircctJOn. Up to six hours of credit is allowed for the thesis and the candidate must include the thesis I 
• T 
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as a course in his/her schedule during at least one semester. The thesis _shou_ld be initiated at least 
eight months bef<;Jre _the commencement in which \~c stu?cnt pla~s to rcce1ve_h1s degree. . 
It is the respons1b1hty of the student to be fam1har with the . Instructions_ for the Preparation of 
Theses." a copy of which may be obtained in the Graduate Office. The_ theSJS mus1 be app_rovcd by 
the student's thesis committee and submitted to the Graduate 9rr.ce m fmal form with the s1inaturcs 
of the committee members on the approval sheets of all copies no later than twelve workmg days 
prior to the conferral of the degree. . . . . . 
The cost of binding three copies (sec Fees) must be paid by the candidate at the !Im~ the t~cSJS 1s 
submitted in final form to the Graduate Office. If the department conducting th_e thesis req!-111:es an 
additional copy. it is to be bound at the student's expense. The fees arc payable m the Cashiers Of-
fice. 
ORAL EXAMINATION ON THESIS 
The compositi~n of a committee to approve the thesis proposal and to conduct the oral examina-
tion over the thesis and thesis field is recommended by the d~partment and subm!ttcd to the Dca_n for 
Graduate Studies and Research for his approval and appomtment. This committee shall consist of 
members from the major department and at least one graduate fac!-Jlty m~mbcr from another depll:rt-
ment of the University. If the thesis examination is to be ~ombmed wJth the oral comprehensive 
(noted above). one-half the time may be devoted to the thesis and one-half to the graduate courses 
taken by the candida_tc. . . · · · . . , 
Final comprehensive oral cxammallons are arranged by the department. and 1t 1s th_e ~tudcnt s re-
sponsibility to deposit the proper number of copies of the corrected and_ approved thesis m the Grad-
uate Office together with the signed approval sheets at least twelve workmg days pnor to the conferral 
of the degree. . . . . 
The scheduling of oral examinations during the summer scsswns will be contmgcnt upon the avail-
ability of appropriate members of the Graduate Faculty. 
QUALITY OF WORK 
A "8" average must be maintained in all graduate work taken as part of a degree program, with no 
more than two graduate courses in the degree program carrying a grade of "C." Notwithstanding_ a 
s!Udent's avcrai;e. a grade of "C" in each of three graduate courses m the degree program will result m 
automatic dismissal from any further graduate work. . 
A grade of "D" or below for_ any course takcn_in the student's major field of_s1udy or many cour~e 
included in the Plan of Study 1s considered a fa1hng grade and a student receiving such a grade will 
AUTOMATICALLY BE DROPPED from the degree program. The student thus dropped must se-
cure the approval of the COGNIZANT GRADUATE COMMITTEE OR ACADEMIC.ADVISER 
as the i;'pokcspcrson for the committee and the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies _and Re-
search in ,ordcr to take coursework as a non-degree student. The student may NOT be a candidate for 
the degree unless reinstated by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. 
The above quality of work standards also apply to non-degree stu~cnts. . . 
A student. upon consent of his adviser. may repeat a course in which he has previously received the 
grade of C. D. or F. Both grades will appear on the transcript but only the second grade will be coun-
ted in determing the grade point average. . . 
INC. - The grade "I" is to be used by an instructor at the end of a term to designate mcompletc 
work in a course. It should be used when a student. due to cxtenualJng circumstances such as illness. 
military service. hardship. or death in the immedi~te family. is unable to complete the requ(remcnts ~f 
the course in the term in which the student is registered for credit. lncompletes should be given only if 
the student has already 51;1bstantlally ~mp(eted the major requirements of the course. 
Each instructor must Judge each s1tua1Jon. The instructor must al_so indicate by a dcpar!mcntal r~-
cord. with a copy to the s!Udent. how and by when the Incomplete 1s to be removed, and 1f he/she 1s 
at the University at the time of the removal. supervise the makeup work and report the permanent 
grade. 
1
. · f I 
In the event that the instructor is not available at the time of the student's app 1cat1on or remova 
of an Incomplete. the department chairperson shall supervise the removal of the Incomplete and turn 
in the permanent grade for the student. . . . . 
NOTE: Two or more incompleres (excluding research projects and theSJS) will result m a stop en-
rollment for any new courses: the stop enrollment will stay in _effect until the lncomplet<:s are below 
two in number. Grades of Incomplctcs must be_ completed ~1thm one semester (excludu~g summer 
sessions) after they have been awarded or th<:Y will be turned mto a grade of_F. Any extensions to the 
one semester time frame must be arrang~d with the Dean for Graduate Studies and Resear~h pnor to 
the Incomplete being changed into a grade of F. Incomplctes for research proJCCIS and theSJS may not 
extend beyond two years from the date the "I" was recorded unless approval 1s granted by the Dean 
for Graduate Studies and Research and the student reenrolls for the crcdll. 
All grades of " I" on courses which arc part of the degree requirements must be removed at least 
twelve working days before conferral of the degree. . 
Students may not change majors while they have two or more "lncompletcs'" on their record. 
--- .. ... ' -- . ... .. ....... .. .,_.. ... .. _ .... . . -.-.-......... -..... . : 
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POLICY ON CLASS AITENDANCE 
1l1e policy: Classes arc conducted on the l'remisc that regular attendance is desirable and expected. 
The individual instructor has the responsibility for managing student attendance and for communi-
cating at the beginning of each semester those class attendance policies which prevail in that class-
room. 
"If a student is absent or anticipates an absence, the student's primary responsibility is directly to 
the instructors. and the student should consult with them accordingly. A student who misses a class is 
nonetheless responsible for information and assignments communicated during that class session. If a 
student discovers that he or she is to be absent for an extended period, the student should promptly 
notify the instructors and be prepared to document the reason for e,ctended absences." 
"Instructors or other University officials who may require students, individually or collectively. to 
be absent from their classes due to a field trip or similar officially-recognized activity are responsible 
for providing adequate information to the students involved so that the students may provide notice 
to other instructors." 
Appeals procedure: "Should there be cause on the part of individuals involved to feel that the rea-
sons .for absence were not considered with equity. a decision with punitive consequences may be ap-
pealed. The initial appeals procedure is the same as that provided for in each departmental unit for 
other academic. classroom-related items (e.g., grades. cheating, etc.). involving the student submitting 
the justification for the appeal in writing to the department. If the initial appeal decision is unsatisfac-
tory, the next step in the appeals process rests with the student submitting a written statement to the 
respective academic dean indicating the specific nature of the appeal to be considered and requesting 
the consideration of the appropriate collegial committee designated for hearing such grievances." 
"The committee makes a recommendation to the respective dean. and the dean's decision is then 
conveyed to the student. If a student wishes to appeal further the decision of the academic dean. a 
written appeal may be submitted to the University Committee on Academic Standards, which serves 
an appellate function in hearing appeals of students who feel aggrieved on the basis of decisions ren-
dered by the academic deans." 
The University Committee on Academic Standards shall recommend appropriate action to the 
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. 
The routing of appeals shall be in the department and collegial unit offering the course in which the 
student is enrolled. 
GENERAL APPEAL PROCEDURES FOR ACADEMIC MAITERS 
The following rolicy was approved by the University of Nebraska Graduate College's E,cecutive 
Graduate Counci on April 24. 1975. It applies to academic matters, other than those associated with 
class attendance. 
A. Graduate students holding admission with unclassified status in the Graduate College. ad-
mission with a master's objective. or admission with a doctoral objective (but prior to the 
appointment of a doctoral supervisory committee) should appeal as follows: 
I. Initially. the appeal should be submitted to the student's adviser. 
2. If denied. the appeal may be submitted to the Departmental or Interdepartmental 
Arca Graduate Committee administratively responsible for the student's graduate 
program. 
3. If denied. an appeal may be made to the graduate council for the campus administra-
tively responsible for the student's graduate program. Normally, this will be the final 
appeals body (for exceptions. sec paragraph E). 
B. Graduate students holding admission with a doctoral objective in the Graduate College 
and for whom a doctoral supervisory committee has been appointed should appeal as fol-
lows: 
I. Ini tially. the appeal should be submitted to the student's adviser. 
2. If denied, the appeal may be submitted to the student's supervisory committee. 
3. If denied. the appeal may be submitted to the Departmental or Interdepartmental 
Area Graduate Committee administratively responsible for the student's graduate 
program. 
· 4. If denied. an appeal may be made to the graduate council for the campus administra-
tively responsible for the student's graduate program. Normally. this will be the final 
appeals body (for exceptions. see paragraph E). 
C. When a student's graduate program consists of registrations essentially or entirely on one 
campus. the Graduate Council of the campus administratively responsible for the pro-
gram will constitute the appeal board. When a student's graduate program includes sub-
stantial registrations on a campus other than the one administratively responsible for the 
program, three members of the Graduate Council for the other campus will be designated 
by the Dean for Graduate Studies on that campus to augment the Graduate Council on 
the campus administratively responsible for the program. In this case. the augmented 
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council will constitute the appeal board. The decision concerning augmentation of a cam-
pus Graduate Council for a specific appeal involving registrations on a campus other than 
the one administratively responsible for the student's program will be made by the Deans 
for Graduate Studies on the campuses involved. 
D. In all cases. appeals should be made in writing to the appropriate adviser, committee. or 
council. 
E. I. Only under special circumstances will Committee III of the Executive Graduate Council 
hear an appea l from the decision of the campus graduate council. These circumstances are 
limited to occasions where Committee III believes that: 
a. The campus graduate council has violated some element of due process or fair 
procedure (example: has failed to allow the parties concerned to present their 
cases fully to the council): 
b. The campus graduate council has failed to examine or give adequate weight to 
important evidence relevant to one party's position; 
c. The campus council has given undue weight to evidence not pertinent to the 
case: 
d. Some gross miscarriage of justice would be perpetrated if the decision of the 
campus council were allowed to stand. 
It is up to the discretion of Committee Ill to decide if any of these conditions have been met. 
2. Appeals to Committee III of the Executive Graduate ·Council must be made in writ-
ing and must specifically outline the grounds for the appeal. Such appeal must be 
made within 20 working days of the day the decision of the campus council is re-
ceived (working days shall not include those days the University is not in session). 
3. Committee III of the Executive Graduate Council must make a decision to hear the 
appeal or not to hear the appeal within 30 working days after receipt of the appeal. 
Acceptance or denial of jurisdiction over the appeal will be made in writing. 
4. The decision of the Committee on the merits of the case will be made and transmitted 
to the concerned parties within 40 working days after the decision to hear the appeal. 
5. No person who was a member of the department or campus graduate council in-
volved in the case will be eligible to participate in the decisions of Committee III of 
the Executive Graduate Council either to decide whether the case should be heard or 
to decide the merits of the case. 
Communications regarding appeals should be directed to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Re-
search. 
OMBUDSMAN OFFICE 
TI1e Ombudsman's job is lo assist you when you have a grievance or a problem with offices or indi-
viduals in the University. Advice on how to solve a problem. referrals to persons or offices that have 
the expertise you may need. and actions on your behalf by the Ombudsman, are just some of the 
duties of the office. The service is confidential and free. If you have questions about University proce-
dures. or don't know where to turn when you arc confronted with unusual problems. try the Ombuds-
man. Administration 217. A more detailed description of the Ombudsman is in the Undergraduate 
Catalog. 
STUDY LOAD 
Full-time graduate students at the University of Nebraska shall be defined as graduate students en-
rolled for at least nine credit hours during an academic semester (or quarter) or at least three hours 
during a five-week summer session irrespective of whether or not the student holds a graduate assist-
antship. 
Students carrying less than twelve hours may obtain a regular students activities card by paying the 
full-time fee of $36.00. 
NOTE: Students enrolling for more than twelve hours must have the approval of the Dean for 
Graduate Studies and Research. The Director of the Graduate School of Social Work may approve 
loads to fifteen hours for social work majors. 
DROPPING AND AUDITING COURSES 
A student may not drop a course after the date stated in the Academic Calendar and the Class 
Schedule. Exceptions beyond that date will require the professor's certification that the student was 
earning a grade of "B" or higher as well as the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Re-
search. · 
The Dean's approval will requi~e. in part. an uncontrollable circumstance interfering with the stu-
dent's studies. 
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A student wishing IO audit a course must secure the permission or the adviser. must register for the 
course to audit. and must secure the approval or the instructor .or the course whose p~erogat1ve it will 
be to determine privileges including examinations connected with the 7ourse. An audit study may not 
change to credit registration after the first week or a course. (~ credit s.tudent may change. to audit 
registration during the first eleven weeks of a semester. or durmg the first half of a class 1r II runs 
longer or shorter tT1an a ser:iester.) 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE CREDIT 
Courses which are available for graduate credit arc those which have been especially approved by 
the Graduate Faculty with syllabi o-n file in the Graduate Ofricc. 
Courses numbered 800V. SOOU and 900 arc open to graduate students only. Some courses num-
bered 800M arc open to both seniors and graduates: the same is true of a selected few 800J numbered 
courses. It is expected as a rule that graduate students enrol!ed m those c~urses nm,:1bere~ 800~-SOOM 
will do work of a higher level than undergraduates. Typically. such d1fferenttallon might include 
depth studies. field studies. individualized research. and special interest proJects. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS 
A minimum of JO semester credit hours in residence (36 in case of the Master of Science. Master of 
Public Administration. and the Master of Business Administration degrees). is required for granting 
or the Master's degree. except as provision is made for .the transfer of credit. .No credit .will be allowed 
for correspondence work. NOTE: The Master of Social Work degree reqmres a mm1mum of forty-
two semester credit hours. 
TRANSFER OF CREDIT 
Students who have completed graduate courses at other approved .graduate schools (includi.ng ex-
tension schools) may request the permission to transfo_r as many. as six semester hours or crcd11 on a 
thirty-hour program. or nine semester hours of credit on a tl11rty-s1x hour program provided the 
courses arc pertinent to the student's graduate program. . . . 
The total hours of transfer credit may not exceed ihe number stated except by pellllon submitted 
by the student to his major adviser who forwards the petition with his recommendation to the Dean 
for Graduate Studies and Research for. his approval. . . . . 
Courses for which transfer is requested must not have been used to sallsfy the reqmrcmcnts for any 
prcviouslv awarded degree. Grades in courses for transfer of credit must be the equivalent of "B" or 
higher. A. written request must .he made for transfer or credi.ts from an ungraded course elsewhere: the 
student must have the former instructor submit an evaluation to the Dean for Graduate Studies and 
Research for review and consideration. Transfer or credit for prior graduate work shall be made at the 
same time that the student applies for candidacy for the degree. All work accepted for transfer of 
credit must have heen taken within the six-year period allowed for the Master's degree. 
In the Educational Specialist degree. six s.emester hours. or wor.k beyond the Master's level may 
count as transrcr credit. upon recommendatmn by the maJor adviser and with the approval of the 
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. 
Students who wish 10 take graduate courses at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln or at the 
Medical Center for transf :J.o...ll should sec 1 e the lntercam us Re ·s · n form from the Gra_g, 
uate Office. ans er of graduate · edit o.m a Ls.cho ~mt e i,t versit system w bl:-ai.,c~~-. tcr 
e._c aR v bv t •. ti1de t's co 1tt 1~ th I as ,e7hal f m; u e fe.1tft!q:u1re-
e1tts ak · UNl>a us w hev is g/1 e d re nly grades o "B" 
or better may be transferred rom other schools in the mversity System to apply toward degree re-
quirements here. 
WITHDRAW AL FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
To officially withdraw from all classes and thereby from the Univeristy. and to receive any refund 
due as well as appropriate posting or academic standin~ for the grading period in question. a graduate 
student is required to obtain the signatures or his adviser and the UNO Dean for Graduate Studies 
and Research or his designce prior-to submitting the withdrawal form to the Registrar's Office. Any 
refund of fees will be bas-cd on the University catalog. Graduate Catalog. class schedule and Student 
Handbook. and as posted in the Cashier's Office. Failure to withdraw according to this procedure 
may cause forfeitu re of refunds and inappropriate posting of grades. 
TIME LIMIT FOR GRADUATE DEGREES 
Ib9::WITk::nfq,,i~~e~mplded:::mthi~ens(!{'~ll~eilflm::,_vem. 
Upon the recommendation of the department concerned. a graduate student may apply to the Gradu-
ate Council for permission to take a special examination. or the current semester rinal examination in 
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courses for which graduate credit has been recorded and is obsolete. A report of the results of the ex-
amination. which shall be prepared. given. and graded by the department. shall be filed in the Gradu-
ate Office. Unless a grade of B or higher is obtained in the examination. the student shall be required 
10 take additional work. the amount and nature of which will be determined by the major adviser and 
the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. Time spent in the military service of the United States 
may be excepted in the application of this rule. 
All requirements for an Ed.S. degree. regardless of major. must be completed during a six-year time 
period beginning with the date of entrance to the first course used in the plan of study following the 
completion of the Master's degree. 
TUITION, FEES, DEPOSITS AND REFUNDS 
The University reserves the right to change the amount of tuition or fees at any time. and to assess 
charges for breakage. lost property. fines. penalties. parking. books. supplies. food. or special services 
not listed in this schedule. 
Tuition and related fees arc payable in full at the time of registration. or in accordance with de-
layed billing schedules. Students availing themselves of the delayed billing option must familiarize 
themselves with the due dates. as publicized. Note: Failure to receive the mailed billing notice will 
not excuse the student from payment responsibility. nor the late payment penalties. Students in need 
of financial aid must consult the Student Financial Aids Officer in the Eppley.Building. Application 
for financial aid should be made at the earliest possible time. 
Registration is not complete until cleared by the Cashier. Failure to pay tuition or fees when due. or 
to meet payments on loans when due. may result in cancellation of registration. legal collection ef-
forts. or both. 
Matriculation Fee (Graduate College): 
Payable upon first-time enrollment in the Graduate College ............. ........................ ................... $10.00 
Tuition: 
Per Semester Credit Hour. Undergraduate or Graduate 
Resident of Nebraska (see residency statute) ............................................................................... $22.50 
Non-Resident .................................................................................................................................. $6 I .OO 
Audit Fee: 
The Audit (not for credit) fee is set at one-half of the Resident tuition rate. Registration for audit 
requires the permission of the instructor and is subject to available class space after credit registration 
ends. Students who register to lake a course for credit and who later change to audit registration will 
be required to pay the full resident or non-resident tuition rate. 
Spccial lnslructional Fees: 
Applied Music: Voice and all instruments except percussion and harp. (Fee may be waived by the 
Head of the Music Department for any full-time students who are music majors or minors.) 
One semester credit hour ................................................................................................................ $55.00 
Two semester credit hours .............................................................................................................. $75.00 
Three semester credit hours ........................................................................................................... $95.00 
Four semester credit hours ........................................................................................................... $115.00 
Conference. non-credit. and off-campus contract course fees arc determined for each offering 
based upon the cost ractors and peculiar circumstances involved. 
Univcrsily Program and Facililics Fee (UPFF) 
Full-time students ( 12 credit hours or more) per semester ............................................................. $43.00 
Part-time students (less than 12 hours) per semester ....................................................................... $25.00 
This fee is assessed to every student each semester. 
The UPFF receiJ?lS are divided into two separate funds. One portion is designated for stud~nt. ac-
tivities and is distributed according to an annual budget developed by the Alfocation Comm1ss1on. 
The Allocation Commission comprised of students. faculty and staff recommends disbursements of 
this rund to the University Chancellor. After he approves their recommendations he submits them 
to the President of the University and its Board of Regents for review and adoptions. 
The second portion of the UPFF is designated for services. staff salaries. maintenance of facili-
ties and related expense. and those additional items designated by the Chancellor. This portion is 
bud~eted separately with emphasis upon continuing support. The Chancellor recommends to the 
President and the Board of Regents his plans for this portion. . . . . 
The full-time fee or $43.00 also entitles the student to a regular student ac11v111es card covering 
athletics. publications and general student activities. Part-time students may obtain a regular stu-
dent activities card by paying the full-time fee of $4).00. 
Special Sen-ice Fees: 
Continuing Engineering Studies - Professional Studies - Development Degree Program · 
Initial application ............................................................................................................................ $25.00 
Attainment of JOO credit units (additional) ..................................................................... ............. $25.00 
Attainment of 600 credit units (additional) ........................................................... ......... .............. $25.00 
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Attainment of 900 credit units (additional) .................................................................................. $25.00 
Attainment of 1200 credit units (additional) ................................................................................ .$25.00 
Transcripts of Academic Record per copy ....................................................................................... $ 1.00 
~~s~n~1~~!~ ~!:t~Hi~"i,·~··;·;~;·~g~iih~~~gi;"ij;~·B~~i~.i~~~) ..................................................... $ 6.00 
Graduation Fee ................................................................................................................................... $ 3.00 
Degree in Absentia (payable in addition to graduation fee) ........................................................... $ 2.00 
Returned Check - per check ..................................................... : ...................................................... $ 3.00 
Dishonored checks given in payment for tuition and fees must be redeemed in cash prior to the 
date for late registration, otherwise the late registration fee will be assessed in addition to the bad 
check fee. 
Teacher Placement Fee Schedule: 
The following annual fees for teacher placement services are effective as of September I, 1978. The , 
registration fee is required of all graduates preparing for teacher certification. 
Registration and Credential Fee: 
New Registrants .............................................................................................................................. $27.50 
Fee covers establishment of permanent placement file, 10 sets of credentials, and the weekly 
Al~~cinR~-~:i/ii:~n~~:..~~.~~.
1
.~.'.~~~.'.~ .. ~~~.~~~i·~·~: ..................................................................... $33.00 f: 
Fee covers update of placement credentials information, addition of new recommendations, 10 
sets of credentials, and the Vacancy Bulletin if picked up in the Office. l 
Optional Services 
Va3crdn~fa:u~~\lin~.~_i_1_i.~~.~.~.~ ........................................................................................................ $1 l.OO ., 
Isl class mailing ........................................................................................................................... $19.50 
Bulletin may be mailed to your home address. Bulletin is published bi-weekly from October l 
through January; weekly from February through August. ' 
Extra Credential Fee (over initial 10 sets) ; 
1 extra set ....................................................................................................................................... $2.00 
7 extra sets ........................................................... ......................................................................... $10.00 
Late Fees and Penalties: 
Late Registration (day or evening classes) ....................................................................................... $ 5.00 
Late Examination (each course) .................................. ...................................................................... $ 5.00 
Late Payment of Tuition Billing .................................................................................. ...................... $10.00 
Reinstatement of Cancelled Registration ......................................................................................... $10.00 
Replacement of ID Activity Card ..................................................................................................... $ 1.00 
Deposits: 
Key (per key with authorization) refundable ................................................................................... $ · 1.00 
Locker and Travel Deposit-Refundable ........................................................................................... $ 5.00 
Required fo students taking HPER service classes. 
Also required of Faculty, Staff and students using Field House Facilities. 
Chemistry Laboratory Deposit-Refundable .................................................................................... $10.00 
Testing Fees: 
Credit by Examination-per course (Departmental) ...................................................................... $25.00 
American College Testing (ACT), National ......................................................................................... 7.50 
American College Testing (ACT), Residual... .................................................................................... 11.50 
College Level Examination Proi.;ram (CLEP) .................................................................................... 20.00 
Graduate Management Admission (GMAT) .................................................................................... 12.50 
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) .......................................................................... 10.50 per test 
Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) ................................................................................................. 13.00 
General Educational Development (GED) ........................................................................................ 10.00 
Miller Analogies Test (MAT) .............................................................................................................. 10.00 
Correspondence Tests ................................................................................................... 5.00 per course 
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) .............................................................................. 17.00 
Refund Schedule: 
Refunds are computed from the date application is received by the Registrar, NOT from date of 
withdrawal from classes. Refund slips issued by the Registrar and given to students arc void and 
not redeemable, unless presented to the Cashier (Eppley Building) within 30 days after date of is-
sue. See policy entitled "Withdrawal from Classes". 
Students paying tuition and fees on a deferred payment basis or under any other loan granted by 
the University, who withdraw before the account is paid in full are not relieved from payment of the 
balance due. Refunds will first be applied to unpaid balances, and any remaining balance must be 
paid. 
Refunds for withdrawals are figured from the official beginning of the semester as stated in the 
University's academic calendar, not from the beginning of students' individual class schedules. 
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Period of Drop/Withdrawal 
Regular Semester Percent 
Before first official day of semester 
First week of classes 
Second week of classes 
Third week of classes 
Fourth week of classes 
Fifth week of classes 
Summer Sessions (5 and 6 Week) 
Before first official day of semester 
First three days of classes 
Remainder of first week 
Second week of classes 
Refunded 
100% 
100% 
75% 
50% 
25% 
0% 
100% 
100% 
50% 
25% 
Percent 
ChargC1tble 
0% 
0% 
25% 
50% 
75% 
100% 
0% 
0% 
50% 
75% 
Summer E,·ening and Special Contract (7 and 8 Week) 
Before first official day of semester 100% 0% 
First three days of classes 100% 0% 
Remainder of first week 75% 25% 
Second week of classes 50% 50% 
Third week of classes 25% 75% 
Non-Credit and Special Courses (10 Weeks or More) 
Withdrawal before classes start 100% 09'0 
Withdrawal before first week elapsed 50% 50% 
Withdrawal before 2 weeks elapsed 20% 809'0 
Withdrawal after 2 weeks elapsed 0% 100% 
Withdrawal before classes start 
Withdrawal before second class 
Withdrawal after second class 
(Less than 10 Weeks) 
RESIDENT STUDENTS 
100% 
50% 
0% 
0% 
50% 
100% 
A student's right to classification as a resident for purpose of registration in a state educational in-
stitution must be determined under the provisions of Nebraska Revised Statutes of 1943, Sec. 85-502 
(R.S. Supp .. 1965). (Sec General Catalog.) Any student who has been classified as a nonresident who 
believes he can qualify as a resident should contact the Registrar's Office. 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
Career Development Center 
The Career Development Center assists students. faculty, staff and alumni in exploring career alter-
natives and making career decisions. 
More appropriate and satisfying career decisions will be made if individuals have more information 
about themselves and the world of work. To explore and clarify interests, values. needs, abilities and 
~areer goals: one may become involved in individual counseling, workshops. the utilization of career 
mforrnall<?n, testi~g and test interpretations. Counselors also assist individuals and ~roups in becom-
ing acquainted with information on employment trends. occupational responsibilities. and required 
training and qualifications for various career fields. · 
Stop by and explore the Career Development Center in the East Wing of the Eppley Building. 
Career Placement Services 
Career Placement Services assists graduate candidates and alumni from all Colleges of the Univer-
sity in their search for career employmcn.t. 
. Employment Counselors aid in assessing student career goals and related employment opportuni-
ties. Literature on local and national employers, career fields, job descriptions, salary surveys. em-
ployme.nt trends and job-search techniques are also available. 
All first semester graduate students completing degrees are encouraged to register with Career 
Placement Services by completin~ a placement file. including a resume and Personal Data Form. The 
<;allege ~laceme.n_t AnnuaL supplied without charge to registrants. is a valuable directory of organiza-
tions having pos1t1ons available for college graduates. 
Teacher cre~cntials arc prepared and permanently maintained for candidates completing require-
ments for cert1f1cat1on. A comple1e listing of local and regional teacher vacancies is available to all 
teacher candidates. 
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Career Placement Services offers two programs: 
Campus Recruiting. Each semester local and national employers seeking December and May 
graduates visit the campus to conduct interviews with candidates registered with the office. 
Interviewing facilities arc provided. 
Candidate Referral. Throughout the year, local and regional employers contact our office ' 
seeking potential employees. Career Placement refers qualified candidates directly to these 
employers and assists in arranging candidate interviews. 
Career Placement Services sponsors programs covering numerous career employment topics. Pro-
grams include groups, seminars or individual sessions. Job-Readiness Workshops are offered each se-
mester to help students develop interviewing skills and job-search materials, i.e .. letters of application, 
resumes, and other items. 
An effort is made to obtain positions for all registered candidates; however, employment cannot be 
guaranteed. 
Students arc encouraged to visit Career Placement Services, Milo Bail Student Center, Room 134. 
Counseling and Testing Center 1 
There arc a variety of services offered by the Counseling and Testing Center. The Center is located , 
in the Eppley Buildmg, first floor. east wing. The services are available to all students, faculty and J. 
staff without charl\e. The Center provides a setting in which a student can talk about anything he 
wishes in private with a counselor. 
It is the aim of the Counseling Center to use all available resources to assist students in making pos-
itive adjustments both in their academic and personal lives. 
Counseling 
Counseling services arc provided to assist UNO students in their i~tellcctual. ~motional, _and social _ · 
development. Students may come to the Counseling Center to talk w11h a professionally trained coun- f 
sclor anytime it is convenient for them. The staff believes that classes and studies arc not an isolated 
part of a student's life. The educational experience is greatly influenced by the problems which allow 
students to gain the full benefits of their educational experience. Concerns about school, friends, fi-
nancial worries, family problems. and vocational indecision are some of the things that arc often dis- r! 
cussed with a counselor. TI1e students can expect that their privacy will be respected; whatever is dis-
cussed with a counselor will be held in confidence. 
The main concern of the Counseling Center is the individual student. We try to help students better 
understand themselves in relation to the world they live in. Students can learn to make more realistic 
decisions, increase their self-reliance. and discuss the things which concern them in a free, relaxed at-
mosphere. This e11pericncc results in the students knowing themselves better, becoming more comfort-
able with themselves, and being more effective in the total life experience. 
Referral to other helpful sources is provided. Quite frequently students arc unsure of where to tum for 
assistance in specific problems. The Counseling and Testing Center can act as a referral source to 
other services such as the Reading Clinic. Student Financial Aid, and others which might help the stu-
dents if they arc aware or their availability. Contact with referral sources outside the University is also 
maintained for those students who might profit from them. Thus, if a student does not know exactly 
where to go for special assistance. the Counseling and Testing Center can usually supply relevant in-
formation. 
Examinations foe Admission to Graduate oc Professional Schools. The Counseling and Testing Center 
at UNO administers special e11aminations required to enter professional or graduate school. The fol-
lowing are among those examinations: Graduate Record Examination, Miller Analogies Test, Gradu- · 
ate Management Admissions Test, Law School Admissions Test, and Test of English as a Foreign . ' 
Language. 
Information and applications are available at the Counseling and Testing Center in the cast wing of 
the Eppley Building. 
Vocational and Educational Testing 
The University believes that academic pro~rams can be most efficiently planned in terms of the in-
terests, aptitudes. and objectives of the individual student; therefore. an extensive testing system has 
been developed. 
While there is no one test or group or tests which will magically reveal exactly the occupation for 
which one is best suited, a battery of psychological tests may be helpful to clarify interests and to indi-
cate aptitudes for certain broad fields or work. The test offered by the Counseling and Testing Center 
includes tests of rive major types - intelli~encc, interest, achievement. aptitude, and personality -
on the belief that each of these factors is significant in understanding oneself and in making educa-
tional and vocational plans. 
Any admitted or currently enrolled students may avail themselves or the opportunity to take these 
tests at minimal or no cost. Professional counselors in the Counseling and Testing Center are availa-
ble to all students for explanation and interpretation of these tests. 
Occupational and educational information is available at the Counseling Center. The student has 
access to such information as educational opportunities. trends. and qualifications for various ca-
reers; and training opportunities in many fields. Information or an academic. social. and personal na· 
ture is also available. The office is located in the cast wing or the Eppley Building. 
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The Information Center 
The Information Center located in the Eppley Building has available information about campus 
events a~d campus phone numbers and office locati~ns for University employees. To give or receive 
inforrnauon call 554-2800 from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturdays. 
Parents Association 
Parents of students at the University or Nebraska at Omaha have a unique opportunity to become 
involved in the growth and development of the institution by joining the UNO Parents Association. 
Any parent of a UNO student is eligible to become a member. Membership in the Parents Associa-
tion gives parents an opP.ortunity to become better informed about UNO and to share their children's 
college experience. Family membership dues arc $5.00 annually. For information contact Student De-
velopment Services. 
Part-Time Student Employment Service 
UNO students seekin~ off-campus part-time employment should visit the Part0 Time Student Em-
ployment Service Office m Milo Bail Student Center. Rm. 134. 
Employment counselors arc available to assist students in finding employment. matching job with 
career interest where possi~le. Emphasis is placed on de~elopi~g job-s_c~rch skills and interviewing 
techniques. wllh the Part-Time Student Employment Service ac11ng as ha1son between employer and 
student. 
Current listings or available jobs arc posted on bulletin boards near Room 134 in Milo Bail Student 
Center and outside Room 150 m the Eppley Building. 
Qualified students arc referred directly to employers for job interviewing. All services arc free. 
Special Programs 
The Office of Spccia_l Programs i~ the coordinatin~ arm _of several service units _which fun~tion to 
assist UNO students with their special needs. The units, which arc a part or the Office or Special Pro-
grams. arc the Women's Support Program. Minority Affairs. Student Health Services, International 
Student Advisor. Study Skills Center. and Handicapped Student Services. The Office or Special Pro-
grams is located in the North Lobby of the Eppley Building. 
Handicapped Services . . . . .. 
This service provides counschng to handicapped students as well as a forum to discuss and in1llate 
needed services for the students. An advisory committee assists the University in providing a more 
conducive environment for handicapped students. 
lntemntional Student Advisor 
The International Student Advisor provides guidance and advisement to individual foreign stu-
dents on problems of adjustment. finances. academic matters. immigration, and other legal matters. 
One advisor working with other campus and community groups. develops and promotes extra-
curricular programs and opportunities for foreign students and coordinates foreign student campus 
activities. 
Minority Affairs 
The Office or Minority Affairs acts as a referral agent for persons seeking information and services 
at UNO and agencies located in the area. The Office disseminates information necessary in the coor-
dination of activities involved with the minority student population as well as those special interest 
groups (American Indians United. Black Liberators for Action on Campus, La Causa. and United 
Minority Students) which arc organized to serve them. 
The Office also provides cultural and academic programming for non-white students on campus. 
The Office minimizes the difficulty minority students encounter durins their learning process at 
UNO. The financial transition is aided through minority financial aid files accessible to students 
through the office. 
Student Health Services 
The Student Health Service is available to all students for diagnosis and treatment or illnesses and 
injuries. with referral to the Medical Center if necessary. The Health Center also offers Strep! Throat 
and tuberculin skin testing programs. Allergy and other injections arc given with appropriate physi-
cian's orders. (Syringes and medication to be supplied by the patient). 
Preventive Health measures arc stressed and audiometric, hypertension and vision screening is 
done on a walk-in basis. Various health clinics and programs are scheduled throughout the year on se-
lected topics of interest. Those services are open to students, faculty and staff. 
Applications for handicap parking permits are issued for mobility limitations/disabilities. . 
A physician assistant is available at the Health Center 8 to 9 a.m. on Monday through Friday. A 
health nurse is available from 8 a.m.to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Friday. 
Student Health Insurance. All full time UNO students have the option of contracting for accident 
and sickness insurance through a group plan. This plan is made available by the University through a 
commercial insurance carrier. If you arc not protected for accident and sickness under a policy held 
by your parents, or one that you have purchased privately. you arc cncoura~ed to participate in this 
or some other health care plan. A brochure describing covcrge and benefits is available from the 
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Health Center. Coverage for injury and sickness not due to University negligence is the full responsi-
bility of each student. 
University of Nebraska Medical Center Services. As a complement to the Health Center facility on 
the UNO campus. a range of services is available to UNO faculty. staff, students and their families al 
the Nebraska Diagnostic and Internal Medicine Associates at the Medical Center. These services in-
clude diagnostic and therapeutic outpatient services. 
FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS 
Available for qualified students who are enrolled in a graduate degree program are graduate assist-
antships in teaching. research or laboratory supervision. The assistant's assignment is designed to rro-
vide unexcelled opportunities for supervised educational experiences at the graduate !eve in 
conjunction with the degree program . .J]it'4ip ud1 1.1116c uir,.a.J Fram SJ?U,00: Approximately 
twenty hours of work per week is required . The enrolhhenl:of students with assistantships will be lim-
ited to no more than twelve credit hours per semester unless the student has demonstrated extraordi-
nary efficiency and the adviser recommends the abnormal!)' high work load to the Dean for Graduate 
Studies and Research for his approval. ~ ~ 
Graduate Assistants will be expected to carry at least,.~~ graduate credits per semester (with two 
five-week summer sessions equivalent to one semester). ,rGraduale assistants or interns who must 
earn money for self-support may be required to reduce correspondingly the number of hours for 
which they may register. Such adjustments shall be subject to the approval of the Dean for Graduate 
Studies and Research. 
Applications and their supportin~ credentials must be received on or before March I. Address re-
quests for information and application fonns to the Chairperson of the Department in which the as-
s:stantship is desired. 
TUITION WAIVERS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Tuition waivers arc often available for gualified students who have been admilled to gradua te 
study. Eligibility is based on academic qualif:cations and financial need. 
Information and application forms are available in the Graduate Office. Allow at least two months 
for processing applications. 
'TRAVELING SCHOLAR PROGRAM 
The University of Nebraska is a member of the Mid-America Stale Universities Association along 
with Iowa State University. Kansas State University. University of Kansas, University of Oklahoma. 
Oklahoma State University and the University of Missouri. Under the traveling scholar program. a 
graduate student who wishes to use special research facilities or lake courses not available at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska al Omaha may do so with a minimum of red tape. If the major professor and the 
host institution agree. the student may spend a semester at another MASUA.school simply by making 
appropriate arrangements at UNO. Nebraska residents pay resident tuition. The Graduate Office has 
further information. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Phi Delta Gamma. a national fraternity for women. offers two annual scholarships of $150 each. to 
women graduate students who have completed approximately one half of their graduate work with an 
excellent record : The Mary-Ellen Patterson-Phi Delta Gamma Scholarship and the Nelle Boyer-Phi 
Delta Gamma Scholarship. 
Applications and details concerning these scholarships may be obtained from the Dean for Gradu-
ate Studies and Research Room 283. Administration Building. Applications should be in the Gradu-
ate Office by March I of each year. 
LOANS 
Graduate Students are el~ible to apply for National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) which are 
based upon financial need. Qualified women graduate students are eligible for a Phi Delta Gamma 
loan on a limited basis. To apply for loans from other sources as well. contact the Director of Finan-
cial Aid. Room 219. Eppley Building. 
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WORK-STUDY 
Graduate ~tude!JlS may apply for College Work-study positions. Eligibility for these positions is 
based upo!l f!nanc:al need. To apply for work-study, contact the Office of Financial Aid. Room 219, 
Eppley Bu:ld:ng. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
. Phi Delta Gamma is a national sorority for graduate women in all fields. Membership is by invitn-
uon. 
Phi Della Kappa is a national fraternity for men who are graduate students in Education. Member-
ship is by invitation. 
Beta Gamma Sigma is a national honorary society for students in Business Administration. Mem-
bership is by invitation. 
. ~si ~hi is a national honorary association for graduate students in Psychology. Membership is by 
:nv:tat:on. 
Omicron_ f?elta _Ep~ilo_n is a national honorary association for graduate students in Economics. 
Membership :s by mv1tauon. 
ADMINISTRATION FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
GRADUATE FA CUL TY 
The Graduate Faculty prescribes the qualifications of all professors who offer graduate work and 
approves all courses which may be taken for graduate credit. The Dean for Graduate Studies and Re-
search se_rves as Chairperson of the Graduate Faculty at UNO and of the UNO Graduate Council. 
Infonnat1on about graduate programs, including qualifications of graduate faculty members is avail-
able in the Graduate Office. ' 
GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERS 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
Graduate Faculty Members may teach graduate courses, supervise students enrolled in subdoctoral 
graduate programs, serve on the f:nal examini!lg commin~es for these stude_nts, and vote on any mat-
ters presented to the Graduate Faculty :nclud:ng the elecllon of the Execut:ve Graduate Council and 
the Graduate Council for their specific campus. 
CRITERIA 
The following requirements for th_e nomination of Graduate Faculty Members were adopted by the 
Graduate Faculty _to establ:sh consistent standards for faculty members eligible for appointment to 
carry out these ass:gnments: 
I. The nominee must hold the rank of Assistant Professor or above. 
2. The ~o:~inee must hold the t_enninal degree normally accepted for academic employment in 
the d1sc:pl:ne or 11s clear equivalent as determined by the Graduate Commillee of the nomi-
nee's department or interdepartmental area. 
3. The nominee will as part of his or her regular duties be actively involved in graduate student 
research and/or graduate teaching. 
4. The nornin_ee mus_! haye demonstrated cl~ar evidence of scholarly activity and potential be-
yond teaching. This ev:dence must be prov.ded by the nominator. · 
GRADUATE FACULTY FELLOWS 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
Graduate Faculty Fellows may teach graduate courses, supervise and serve on supervisory commit-
tees for students working towards post-baccalaureate degrees, vote on all mailers presented to the 
Graduate Faculty. and vote on nominations for Graduate Faculty Fellows. 
CRITERIA 
T~·e. f oJl<;iwing requireme!lts for the_ nomination of Gr~duate Faculty Fellows were adopted by the 
(x~cyt:v_e Graduate Council to establ:sh reasonably cons:stent standards for faculty members eligible 
or appointment to supervise doctoral students: 
.. !- The nominee must be a Graduate Faculty Member or meet all criteria for Graduate Faculty 
't ._ Membership. 
2. The nominee must have _published research and scholarly work of quality, or have demon-
strated comparable, creative achievement. 
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a. In disciplines where publication is the normal outlet for scholarly work or research, the 
nominator must provide evidence of the nominee's significant, refereed publications ap-
pearing under the imprint of recognized scholarly publishing houses or journals. Publica-
tion must have resulted from a judgment of quality by an edi1orial board. 
b. Publication based on 1he nominee's 1crminal degree alone is not sufficient, although pub-
lication of the dissertation or parts of it is significant if the nominator indicates the 
manner in which the published version represents a substantial amount of scholarly work 
in addition to that required for dissertation. 
c. In disciplines such as art. architecture, theatre, or music where publication is not the nor-
mal or singular end product, the nominator must provide evidence of creative work ac-
complished by the nominee. This creative work must bear evidence of acceptance by 
peers within the discipline. 
3. The nominator must indicate current involvement of the nominee in research and/or creative 
work. 
4. The nominator may provide supporting evidence for the nominee such as published textbooks 
related to graduate education. published instructional materials, published professional re-
ports, or evidence of funded research and development projects. 
5. The nominator may provide evidence of the nominee's teaching effectiveness in working with 
graduate students. This evidence may consist of peer and student evaluations or reports of stu-
dent achievement subsequent to the receipt of advanced degrees. 
GRADUATE COUNCIL 
The Graduate Council of the Graduate Faculty at UNO is composed of elected faculty members 
and three graduate students. This Council considers graduate policies, procedures and proposed aca-
demic offerings. Information about the s1ruc1ure of the Council, functions of the comrmttees, and 
names of the Graduate Faculty members who arc currently serving on the Council is available in the 
Graduate Office. 
FACULTY SENATE RESEARCH COMMITTEE 
This is an advisory commillee 10 the Dean for Gr.iduate Studies and Research. 
The objectives of this committee are: (I) to foster fruitful research as an adjunct to teaching excel-
lence, (2) to recommend allocation of the available funds for research toward these ends, (3) and to 
encourage solicitation of monies for research. Requests for various research activities will be solicited, 
evaluated. and recommended for approval or disapproval in keeping with the objectives of the Com-
millee's area of responsibility and concern. 
EXTRAMURAL GRANTS 
Through the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research, the Office of Grants Development provides 
advice and technical assistance to faculty and staff in the following areas : solicitation of funding 
sources; preparation of research proposals; preparation of grant budgets; preparation of grant finan-
cial reports; excess property programs; and implementation of workshops, seminars, and classes on 
grants development. The Director of Grants Development reports directly to the Dean for Graduate 
Studies and Research. 
GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEES 
)
( Each department (or area) offering a graduate degree has a Graduate Program Commiuee of at 
least three members. This commi1tee and its chairperson are recommended annually by the graduate 
faculty members of the department for appointment by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. 
In its department the Graduate Program Commillee has the responsibility for the planning of the 
graduate program, the general supervisi ng of the candidates for graduate degrees and the examining 
of students by means such as the qualifying examination and the final comprehensive examination 
when these examinations are not given by a student's thesis or field project s·upcrvisory commillee. 
Each new sraduate student. in conference with the chairperson of the Graduate Program Commit· 
tee of the ma.ior department. shall select a major adviser. For the student who has a supervisory or ad· 
visory commmee. the composition of the commi11ee shall be recommended to the Dean for Graduate 
Studies and Research by the chairperson of the student's Graduate Program Commi1tee after consul· 
lat ion with the student and the major adviser. At the master's level, commillccs of three members arc . 
usually sufficient. The chairperson should be a member of the Graduate Faculty and when ever feasi-
ble. the student's adviser and thesis director. The representative from a department other than the ma· 
jor must be a member of the Gradualc Faculty. In addition to at least three voting members. faculty 
members in the university system may he appointed to serve ex officio (without vole) as consultants 
(or to gain experiences as special representatives of 1hc Dean for Graduate S1udies and Research. The 
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raduate Program Commiuees at UNO represent both the Graduate Facult:y and the stud t' r· Id 
of .stu~y. The word program denote~ all kinds of_ academic requirements which must be sa~~fi~dteb 
the eraduat_c student m order to quahfy for a parllcular degree (or-in the case of a non-de d y 
- che requirements_ of ~aduate-level certification or recognized stages of professional defic stu e)nt 
Ew~ry degree cand,dare s plan of study must be designed to satisfy the requirements of ea op;icnt · 
w~1ch ha~ been approved by the Graduate Faculty. Both major and minor requirements ; 0 °~~~: 
with quality-of-work standa rds. _arc mcl_udcd under programs; also included are transfe ' d_g d 
1h1~:relhct11;~cs ;h[,c~ht~;nvot ~~aJ~~;~r m:~or ~~~r~?e~n·· d~- res ~rcly~w.y "l'i'd of f~:tc~e ;ts~a~ 
ve . n nv v1 g ~f d a, est , h d h a le AP9rt · y O l~i, "Pdt · ek.2'JJ..i 
e fc 11' ,mpor~;t.s ons, iii ·cs. rov ions or a r ,at parti'cip ,on y ~du~e stt't1;~r:'~J 
CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION 
The Cent_er for Urban. E~u!=alion is a practical, problem-oriented off-campus laborato which is 
not h<;Jused many of the md1v1dual dcpa_rtmenls or colleges but reports to the Vice-Chancclfor for Ac-
ademic Affairs. The Center has an advisory council consisting of several deans and bl" · · 
Th C t r bl r 1 . pu 1c c111zcns. c en er ocuses upon pro ems o ow-mcomc ~rcas (bot~ urban and rural) but does not offer se . 
arate graduate degree progra~s. !iowevcr, the~e will be provided appropriate opportunities for grad~-
ate ~tudents from severa\ d1sc1pl1!1es (e.g .. Soc1ology, Psychology, Urban Studies, Business Adminis-
tration._ Home Economics. Soc,_al Work. Counseling, Educatio~al Administration, and Urban 
Educallo~) t~ have. a_s r an of th~ir rc~ular graduat_e programs pracllcum-type experiences, and to in-
teract on an mterd1sc_1plinary basis. This !YPC of university out-reach into the low-income and overt 
areas can b~ productive for the community and for students as well as faculty from JI f th p · yr 
. the Umverslly. a o e umts o 
POLICY ON PLAGIARISM 
Th_e prevent.ion 9f. and th"e imposition of sanctions upon those who resort to Jagia · · 
sary m any umvers.1.ty_ that espouses the id~al_s embodied in the concept of acadc~k freed~:.'p1~cc::: 
ism 1s the appropna11on of the work (be It ideas or words) of another without creditin th gi 
Such a practice is particularly reprehensible in a community dedicated to the pursuit an~ l source. 
end of knowledge. a vancem-
Plagiarism by F acuity 
sh 1;J1~ intvhestigation.bof,_allegaf thions of plaiµarism by a faculty member at any major administrative unit 
a e e respons, 1 lly o t c Academic Freedom and Tenure Commiuee. 
Plagiarism by Students 
_The in~estig~tioh 11rballegat_ions of plagiarism by a student or appeals therefrom, a t any major ad-
':a'~~':tive unit s a e earned out under the appropriate faculty-studen t appeals commiuce at that 
POLICY ON ETHICAL CONDUCT 
It should be understood that academic performance is not the only criterion for d · 
:ents are expected . to mainta/n the highest standards of ethical conduct pcrtaini~ra t~a~~ande~i~ 
je~~~:'J?rk. hrofess1onal practice. and research ac.1ivi1:y. Any breach in ethical conduc~ shall be sub-
isc,p mary action. regardless of the students pnor or current academic performance. 
SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
I. ~~~ ~i~ihi~ tr0nscripts off adll ~n~ergrad_uate and graduate credit and an application for admis-e i_rector_o _A m1mons, First Floor East, Eppley Building. 2
· ~i~~~f an adv1se
1
r Wll~m-the dep_artment lo which you arc applying for admission lo deter-
epartmenta adm1ss1on reqmrements. 
3
- ~i~na,Jy l~c:i~: e'·~h apfurc~t entrance examinations for your department. These '.Nill 
examinatio h I er t e . GMAT or MAT. If you have already taken the appropnate 
. n. ave your scores sent to the Graduate College. 4
· You will be notified b ·1 r . 
after your t . hy mab1 o your acceptance or non-acceptance mto the Graduate College 
ranscnpts ave een evaluated. 
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5. Arrange your class schedule with your adviser and have him/her sign your registration card. 
You wll be asked to pay a S I0.00 matriculation fee the first lime you enroll for graduate study. 
6. Apply for candidacy as early as possible. This can be done as so_on as YO(! have satisfac!orily • 
completed six hours of graduate work at UNO. have xour transcnpts showing a Bachelors de-
gree and the GRE (or other specified test) scores on file in the Graduate Office, and have com· 
plclcd all undergraduate prerequisites and other department~!- requirements. Sec xour adviser 
for details. NOTE: F1hng for candidacy 1s not the same as f1lmg for a degree. It 1s necessary 
for you to make application for the degree in the semester in which you intend to graduate. 
7. If you are a transfer student. you must consult with your department's Graduate Program 
Committee to determine which courses you will be allowed to transfer. These courses must be 
included on your application for candidacy. 
8. You will be informed by mail of your admission to candidacy. 
9. At the time of your final enrollment. arrange with your supervisory committee a time for your 
comprehensive examinations, if these have not already been taken. Also, inform the Graduate 
Office of your intent to graduate so that your graduate record may be compiled and reviewed. 
10. If your approved program includes a thesis, obtain a copy of "Instructions for the Preparation 
of Theses' from the Graduate Office and prepare your thesis in accordance with Graduate 
College guidelines and departmental style requirements. Make arrangements with your depart· 
ment for oral examinations. The completed, fully corrected and approved thesis must be de-
posited in the Graduate Office together with the proper number of copies of it al least twelve 
working days prior to the conferral of the degree. The thesis binding fee must be paid in the 
Registrar's Office prior to the depositing of the thesis in the Graduate Office. 
11. Make application for the conferral of the degree in the Registrar's Office. The deadlines for fit. 
ing are usually well before graduation. so be aware of these dates. The deadlines will be stated 
in the current issue of the Graduate Catalog as well as posted during registration and in the 
Registrar's Office. If you apply for graduation and do not complete all of the requirements for 
the degree in time 10 graduate, you must reap.Ply for graduation the following semester. No ad-
ditional fee is charged to reactivate your application. 
12. Pay all fees and fines and satisfy all obligations to the University al least twelve working days 
before conferral of the degree. ' 
13. Order a cap. gown and hood from the Bookstore. 
l ' 
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
BIOLOGY 
To enter a degree program with a major in biology the student must present approximately 24 se-
mester hours of credit in the biological sciences including general botany. general zoology. and genet-
ics plus adequate preparation in the supporting sciences. of inorganic and organic chemistry, general 
r>hysics, and mathematics. Students with inadequate backgrounds may be admitted provisionally. 
GRE (advanced and aptitude) is required and the scores should be submJtted as soon as possible. 
Master of Arts 
Ordinarily every student will become a candidate for this degree. Only under appropriate circum-
stances will a student be allowed to become a candidate for the Master of Science degree. 
To complete the Master of Arts degree with a major in biology the candidate must present 30 hours 
of graduate work in biology to include credit in thesis (a ma;itimum of 6 hours). a minimum of 2 hours 
in departmental seminar (801V). and a t least 22 hours of appropriate courses to be determined by the 
student and the faculty committee. Graduate students arc expected to attend the departmental semi-
nar even when not registered for it. _ -
The candidate must pass a final oral examination and present his/her thesis results at an open 
meeting of the faculty and students. 
Master of Science 
A student may become a candidate for this degree only upon the recommendation of the student's 
advisory committee. 
To complete the degree the candidate must present 36 hours of graduate work in biology to include 
t least 2 semesters of Biology 80 IV. 1 semester of Biology 802V. and other appropriate courses to be 
determined by the student and his/her faculty committee. Graduate students are expected to attend 
the departmental seminar (801 V) even when not registered for it. 
The candidate must pass a final written comprehensive examination. 
Master of Public Administration - Environmental Option 
The Biology Department cooperates with the Department of Public Administration in offering this 
egrec. The degree is administered through Public Administration and is described under that dcpart-
ent. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
The Master of Business Administration Degree 
The MBA is a professional graduate degree designed to provide an intense educational experience 
or students who desire to assume positions of increasing responsibility in business. 
Courses in the program give the students an understanding of the principles of management, mar-
~ting and finance and a proficiency in the use of accounting, computers, statistics, and quantitative 
ethods as tools for analysis of business activities. Also, the student is made aware of the societal. 
~onomic. legal and political factors which influence business decisions and develops an appreciation 
,f,.,1he social responsibilities of business. 
Emphasis is placed on decision making and problem solving. 
Admission Standards 
The minimum standards for students in the MBA program are: 
Junior-ScniorGPAx200 + GMAT = 1020 
,The GMAT score must not be below 400 in computing the above total. 
. Students who do no! meet the above criteria or who auain a GMAT score below 400 may be con-
ldered for admission on an e,tception basis only. 
·Students arc admitted on a provisional status until all foundation courses have been completed. 
MAT scores must be received prior to the student's admission to the MBA program. 
Degree Requirements 
Foundation courses: A student must have completed basic courses in the following areas either as 
h1bndergraduate student or in the early part of graduate program: 
College Algebra Math 131 
Economics Econ 201 and Econ 202 or Econ 800) 
Accounling Ace 201 and Ace 202 or BA 81 IJ 
Computers in Business GB 231 
Quanlitative Methods OS 212 
Production/Operations Management MOB 350 Statistics 
Business Law L&S 323 
Corporation Finance BF 325 
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Management Principles MOB 349 
Marketing MKT 331 
These roundation courses cannot be used to meet the 36 semester hours required fo r the MBA de-
gree. The quality or work in the foundation core should be the same as for degree requirements. 
Courses success[ully completed (A. B. or C grades) in the studen t's undergraduate program are 
considered as surricient preparation. Otherwise, the student must include the course deficiencies in 
the program or study. 
Students who through experience or sci[ study consider themselves pro[icient in any of these areas 
may complete a Satisfaction by Examination" in lieu of course work. It is recommended that stu-
dents complete the majority of the foundation courses before enrolling in either core courses, option 
courses, or electives. · 
Graduate Courst.'S: The degree requires a minimum of 36 semester hours for completion. 
Core Courses 18 
Option courses 12 
Electives 6 
36 
The six hours of electives must be in one or more areas different than the area of concentration and 
may be taken in an area outside the College of Business Administration. subject to advance approval 
by the Director of Graduate Studies. 
A thesis is required in one option (Real Esta te) and may be elected in others. No comprehensive ex-
ami nations are required. Instead. the integrative course BA 880V must be successfully completed with 
a grade of A o r B 10 the student's last nine hours of the degree program. 
IJA 800V 
IJA 801V 
IJA 810V 
BA 820V 
or 
BA 821V 
BA 831V 
BA 880V 
Qua n1i1a1ivc Analysis 
llusincss and Socie1y 
Managerial Economics 
Managerial Accoullling 
Core Courses 
Accounting Theory (if applicable) 
Human Behal'iur in Organiza1ion 
Policy. Planning. and S1ra1egy 
Option Courses 
Option ::: t - Business Administration 
IJA 830V Environmcnl of Managemcnl 
BA 840V Marketing Pulicics 
IJA 850V Financial Managcmenl 
IJA 805V Business Cundi1ions Analysis 
Option :::2 - Marlctinc 
IJA 840V Marketing Policies 
IJA 841 V Promotional Policies 
IJA 845V Seminar in Marke1ing 
One of r/J~ fo//llwine .-ourses: 
BA 802V • Research Melhods in Economics and Business 
OA 805V Business Conditions Analysis 
Option ;: 3 - Decision Sciences 
IJA 802\' Research Mc1hods in Economics and Business 
IJA 803V Busi ness lnforma1ion Syslcms 
BA 8().IV Applied Quan1i1ative Analysis 
One n( rhc fol/owing courses: 
Econ SOJV Econometrics 
or 
IJA 890V lndcpendcnl Research (In Decision Sciences) 
Option #4 - Reul Estarc 
BA 860 Real Estale and Land Use 
Economics Thcnrv 
IJA 86 1 Curren! Problem,' in Real Es1a1c and 
Land Use Economics 
BA 899V Thesis 
Option #5 - Accounting 
BA 821V Accounting Tiieory (if no11aken as a core course) 
IJA 823\1 Controllership 
IJA 825V Seminar in Accounrin~ 
One of rhe fo//nw111c course<: • 
BA 803V • Business Information Sys1cms 
BA 890V lndcpcndcnl Research (in Accounting) 
3 houn 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 houri 
J houri 
3 hours 
3 hours ;1 
I 
3 hours 
3 hou11 
3 hours 
J hours 
3 houu 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
J hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
6 hours 
3 houri 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
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/Nore: lf DA 821 V. Acm un1inc Tl,con-. i., taken as a core cour.<c. both BA SOJV and DA 890V muse he com· 
pkrccJ./ • · 
Option #6 - Economics 
IJA 805V Business Conditions Analvsis 
Plus 9 hour5 from t/Jc fol/owine: • 
Econ 8 IOV Economic Sccuri1v 
Econ 816V Seminar in Lahor'Economics 
Econ 820V Seminar in Micro Theorv 
Econ 822V Seminar in Macro Theo;,. 
Econ 829V Research Methods · 
Econ 830V Econometrics 
Econ 845V Seminar in Mone\' and Bankin~ 
Econ 865V Seminar in lnleru'a tional Econ;mics 
Econ 885V Seminar in Urhan Economics 
Option #7 - Manncemcnt: 
BA 830V The Environmenl or Management 
BA 835V Seminar in Management 
BA 832V Personnel Administration 
One of rhe following courses: 
BA 803V Business I nrormation Systems 
IJA 805V Business Condilions Anah·sis 
BA 840V Marketing Policies • 
Option #8 - Banking and Fi112ncc: 
BA 850V Financial Managemcnl 
P/u., 9 haur5 from rhc fol/awine: 
BA 85 1 V Security A;alysis 
IJA 852V Seminar in l nveS1ment Management 
IJA 855V Seminar in Finance 
Econ 845V Seminar in Mone~· and Banking 
BA 853V Banking and Financial Markels: 
Structure. Funclion and Policv 
IJA 890V lndependenl Research (in Finan'cc) 
Option #9 - lndustrial Psychology: 
BA 832V Personnel Adminim a1ion 
Psych 862V Psychological Aspects or lndumial 
Training and Educa1ion 
Psych 961 Seminar in lndustrial/Organiza1ional Psychology 
Plus one of rhe following four course.<: 
Psych 813M Research Design 
Psych 814M Nonparamentric S1atis1ics 
Psych 91 0 Proseminnr: Analysis or Variance 
Psych 911 Proseminar: Multiple Regression 
and Pacior Analysis 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
J hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
Option # 10 - tndlvldunlly Designed Prognim: 
A s1udent under the guidnnccs or the Director or Gradua1c S1udics in llusiness a nd Economics and with th·c ap-
proval of the Graduate Faculty of lhe College of Business Administration may develop an oplion of 12 hours of 
s1udy. 
A minimum of 21 semeslcr hours must he comple1ed in courses designa1cd as husiness administration (BA). 
Also. at least 30 hours must be at the .. V .. level of graduate work. 
Student Responsibilities 
It is the responsibility of each student admitted to graduate studies to be familia r with the proce-
dures and regulations of the Graduate Catalog. 
Each student should also consult with the Director of the MBA program at least once each semes-
lcr to assure continued progress toward the degree objective. 
St.udents must main.la in a 3.0 (B) average to fulf ill the program and graduation requirements. A 
malt1mum ~f 2 C's ,.n either foundation or graduate courses ts permitted. 
In sclcctmg electives the student must be guided by the restrictions that a maximum of 6 hours of 
"M" level courses be included in the graduate program of study. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Master of Science 
This is a p~ofession.al graduate deir.ee designed to provide a broad educational background for stu-
dent~ ~ho ~ 1sh t!) gatn greater proftctency and assume positions of greater responsibility in the field 
of C1v1l Enimcenng. 
Courses m the program give students a better understanding of the basic principles and methodol-
ogy ~sed in the design of civil engineering projects. Emphasis is placed on Systems Analysis, Decision 
Makmg. and Problem Solving. 
· .. . ,_. ·-·.·. 
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The degree program is offered by the faculty of the merged departments of Civil_ Engineering al 
Omaha and Lincoln. and will be administered by the Graduate College, UN-L. Requirements (or the 
Master's Degree will be as slated in the Graduate Studies Bulletin, ~ nivcrsity of. Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Upon admission by the Graduate College. UN-L. stu~cnt records will be maintained on the _campus 
al which the major portion of the graduate courses will be taken. Normally the faculty advisor will 
also be on that campus. . . 
Graduate Committee. The C ivil Engineering Depan~ent has a Graduate Comm11t~e of six faculty. 
selected from the Omaha and Lincoln campuses, appointed by the Department Chairperson and ap-
proved by the Graduate Dean. UN-L. The Graduate Commiltcc has general supervision over the 
work of the candidates for the Master's degree. The committee may prescnbe such tests as 11 d eems 
necessary in order to determine whether an applicant is adequately prepared f<;>r gradua te study. Aft.er 
all ap)?lication materials are received by the Graduate Colleg~. U~-L. the chatrJ?erson of the ~o~m11-
tee will be asked to make a recommendation. after consultation wllh the comm11tee, o n adm1ss1on to 
the Graduate College. 
Admission to Candidacy Consult current Graduate Studies 
Options for the Masters Degree Bulletin. University of Nebraska-
Examinations Lincoln 
Graduate Work. Graduate work in Civi l Engineering is governed by the general requirements of th_c 
Graduate College. Selection of the option and program arc subject to approval of the students' advi-
sor and the departmental Graduate Commiuee. 
A student applying for admission shc uld designate the primary area in which he/ she wishes to 
study. Major work for the Master .of Sci~nce degree may be selected fr?m t~e areas (?f structural, geo-
technical. transportation. hydraulic, sanitary and ~ater resources engmeermg. A mmor area may be 
designated from any one of the related C1v1l Engmeenng areas. or from other related departr!1ents. 
Other supporting courses will be selected from advanced or graduate courses havmg some relallon to 
the major group. 
COMMUNICATION 
Master of Arts 
In or ler to be admiucd without deficiencies to graduate study in Communication, th~ a~plicant 
must present at least 15 undergraduate semester hours of appropnate courses m commum~atlon ar(s 
and sciences. including advanced (upper division) work in the area of ~raduate concentrallon. Apph-
cants who have more than 9 semester hours of deficiencies will be advised to remove them before re-
applying for any type of admission. 
All students who major in Communication arc required to complete the .12 semcsJcr .hours .or core 
courses prescribed by the Graduate Commiltec. These core cou_rses provide a ba~1c, mtens1ve and 
broad coverage of communication as a field of advanced study, mcludmg foundauons of both mass 
and transactional communication in conjunction with research and theory. Currently the core courses 
a re Communication 801V, 847V. 857V. and a theory or research seminar, above the BOOM level, 
which may be in the student's area of concentration. 
The student's plan of study must be approved by the student's committee and may !ncludc prov\-
sions for a minor or area studies. Every plan of study must be designed to meet the requirements of ei-
ther the thesis option or the non-thesis option: . 
Thesis option : Successful completion of 24 semester hours of course wor~. plus a_ theS1S (6 
credit hours) based on a proposal approved by the s1udenl s comm11tce. _T he 
completed thesis is defended orally before the committee, and the comm111ee 
conducts an oral comprehensive examination co_veri!1g the student's ficl~(s) of 
study ( unless the written comprehensive exammauon was taken previously 
and passed). 
Non-thesis option: Successful completion of 36 semester hours of course work, a l least 18 hours 
of which must be in courses open only to graduate stud~nts. At _least half ~f 
the 36 hours must be in the student's area of concentration. In heu of theS1S. 
an independent research or creative project, based _o_n a proposal approved by 
the student's commiuee, may be formulated m wntmg. video, or film ; plus _a 
wrillcn comprehensive examination covering the s_tudent's maJor emphasis 
and minor or area studies.judged by a faculty comm1llec. 
COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE 
Students may begin a program of studies in Counseling and Guidance at any one of three starting 
times during the course of the year. Once a program is begun, students are expected I'? pur~ue the pro-
gram on a continuous enrollment basis. Fulltime study is encouraged, however, pr<?v1s10n 1s made for 
those unable to devote more than part-time to their program. All studc!]IS ar~ required to follow _a se-
quence of course-work. whether full or part-time. and must consul_! their advisor to determine this se-
quence. Failure to do so could possibly result in a delayed complcuo~ date. . . . 
Students obtain a Master's degree in Counseling and qmdnnce with an a rea of spcc1ah_zauon. Cur-
rent specialty areas include Elementary School Counseling. Secondary School Counschng (both of 
, 
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which rcguirc cun-ent teaching certificates for endorsement as a Counselor in Nebraska or Iowa). 
Agency Counseling. College Student Personnel Services, and Counseling in Gerontology. 
Required courses are determined in rela tion to the student's previous coursework. experience and 
anticipated work setting. Most programs however would fit within one of the general outlines given 
below. 
Students a rc ad milled and permitted to continue programs in Counseling and Guidance on the ba-
sis of their potential fo r successful training and professional practice . 
Major points where studen ts a rc evaluated with respect to their suitability for continuation in the 
program arc I) initial admissions to Gradua te Studies and Department, 2) admission to degree candi-
dacy and 3) prior to taking the Counseling Practicum or Internship courses. Successful completion of 
a Counseling Practicum or Internship is a requirement for graduauon. 
T he Counsclin$ and Guidance Department has admissions requirements and procedures in addi-
tion to those apphcahlc to Graduate Studies as a whole. and prospective students arc strongly encour-
aged to contact the Department regarding these admissions requirements and procedures. One such 
exception from the general G raduate Studies procedures are the different admissions deadlines for 
Counseling and Guidance. 
The last date for filing admissions credentials for admission to the Department of Counseling and 
Guidance is April 23 for either Summer Session and the Fall Semester of 1980, and November JO for 
the Spring Semester of 1981. Students are admitted to the programs in Counseling and Guidance 
twice each year. If students wish to begin the program at a different time from those indicated. they 
may discuss this with fa~ulty in the department. 
NOTE: Non-counsehng degree students may obtain an elective option in Affective Humanization 
Processes. This consists of a 12-hour block of courses which must be authorized by Dr. Harl Jarmi n in 
the Counseling and Guidance Department and the student's advisor for this to be officially included 
as part of the student's degree program. 
Master or Arts 
Programs for the Master of Arts degree with a major in counseling and guidance will be determined 
by the major adviser upon request. 
Master or Science 
Specialization in Agency Counseling 
I. Foundation Coursr .......................................................................................................................................... ) hours 
FED 801 V. Introduction to Resrarch 
It. Srl rctrd Cognate Courses .......................................................................................................... ............... 6- l 5 hours 
TI1esr courses are selccrcd in accordance with student's particular area 
or interest. 
Ill . Counseling and Guidancr Courses ........................................................................................................ 22-28 hours 
COUN 890M. Principles of Guidance and Counseling 
COUN 820V. ln1roduc1ion to Counseling Theories 
COUN 822V. Occupillional and Educationa l Information 
COUN 82JV. Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and G uidance 
COUN 824V. Counseline Pracrices 
COUN 825V. Counseling Practicum 
COUN 829V. Community lnvotvemcnl for Urban Counselors 
Selecrcd addi tional courses in the department. 
Specialization in School Counseling - Secondary Level• 
I. Foundation Course ........................................................................................................................................ .. 3 hours 
F ED 80t V. Introduction to Research 
II . Selcc1ed Cognate Courses ........................................ ........................................... : ..................................... 6-15 hours 
These are most often selected f rom offerings o r the Psychology. Sociology. Secondary Education and 
Special Education departmenls. 
Ill . Counseling and Guidance Courses ........................................................................................................ 22-28 hours 
COUN 890M. Principles of Guidance and Counseling 
COUN 820V. Introduction to Counseling T heories 
COUN 821 V. Organiz.ation and Adminimation of Guidance Services 
COUN 822V. Occupational and Educational ln[ormation 
COUN 82JV. Ap praisal Techniques in Counseling and G uidance 
COUN 824V. Counseling Pr:tclices 
COUN 825\'. Counseling Prac1icum 
Selected addi1iona l courses in the department. 
Specialization in School Counseling - Elementary Level• 
I. Foundation Course .......................................................................................................................................... 6 hours 
FED 801 V. lntroduclion lo Research 
•Teaching CTrlific.J lc rc,,111ircd for ;ns1i1u1ion:J/ tmlor,cmcnt to scrvc as sccm1d.J{)' or dcmcnl:Jry school counselors in Nchr:ul;1 or 
/o w.1. 
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PSYCH 851 V. Advanced Educational Ps)d 1ology 
Selected Cognate Courses ........................................................................................................................... 6-12 hours 
These arc most often selected from o fkrings of 1hc Psychology. Sociology. Elementary Education and 
Special Educaiion departments. , 7 h Counseling anc.l Guidance c,,urscs ........................................................................................................ 19-- ours 
COUN 890M. Principles of Guidance and Counseling 
COUN 820V. ln1roduc1iun 10 Counseling Thcoric, 
COUN 831 V. Child Asscs,menl in Elcmcniary Scho,>I Guidance 
COUN 832V. Counseling Elementary School Children 
Prac1icum or Internship ............................................................................................................................ (4-6 hours) 
Selcc1ed additional courses in the dcpanmenl. 
Specialization in College Scudent Personnel Services 
Founda1ion Course ......................................................................... ................................................................. 3 hours 
FED 80 1V. ln1roduction IU Research 
Selected Cognate Courses .................................................................. , ...................................................... 6-15 hours 
These courses arc selected in accordance with the s1udent's particular 
area of interesi. Most often these courses arc taken in the dcpartmenls 
of Sociology and Psychology. 
Counseling and Guidance Courses ........................................................................................................ 21-27 hours 
The pallcrn of coursework is individually designed to prepare the stu-
dent for specific roles wi1hin the field o f student personnel services. 1.c .. 
Admissions and Registra tions. Counseling. Housing. Financial Aids. Place-
ment and Student Activities. 
Counseling with specialization in Gerontology 
Foundation Course .............. .. .......... .... .......... ....... ............ .. .. .. ···········-····· ................... ............................... 3 hours 
FED 80 1 V. Introduction to Research 
Counseling and Guidance Courses ........................................................................................................ 25-28 hours 
COUN 890. Principles of Guidance and Coons. 
COUN 820. Int roduction lo Counsclinl,! Theories 
COUN 822V. Occupational :ind Educational Information 
,OUN 823V. Appraisal Techniques in Counseling & Guidance 
C:OUN 824V. Counsclinl!. Practice, 
COUN 825V. Counseling Practicum 
COUN 826V. Guidance lntermhip 
COUN 827V. Group Techniques in Guidance 
Selected other courses in the Department 
Gerontology Courses ............................................................................................................................... 12-15 hours 
TI,ese courses arc selected with the major advisor's 
assistance and in collahora1iun with the Gerontology 
Program. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Degree Programs . 
The Criminal Justice Department offers the student a choice of cith~r a ~a~ter of ~c1ence or a 
Master of Arts De~ree in Criminal Justice. Both degree programs emphasize cnminal Justice research. 
planning and administration. 
Admission Requirements (or the Criminal Justice Grad~ate Pro~ram 
All candidates must have a minimum of 18 semester hours of Cnminal Jusucc or related courses 
which represent the core undergraduate curriculum. In addi!i~n. all candida tes must have _comp_lcted 
a basic slatistics course. a research methods course, and a minimum of I 5 hou_rs tn the S~ctal Science 
area at the l!~deq~raduate level. Those sludents lacking these requiremenls will be required to make 
up these def1c1cnc1es dunng the ftrst year of graduate work. 
Master o( Arts 
The Master of Arts de~ree is a 30 credit-hour program designed to emphasize research activ.ity and 
ind ependent inquiry. while simultaneously .prov1d_mg fondamentai .course wo.r~. llus degree 1s espe-
cially recommended for those st\Jdents seekm~ an mtenm degree pnor to obtat.mng th~ Ph.D. 
To earn the Master of Arts degree in Criminal Justice. the student must sausfactonly complete the 
following course requirements: 
Required Core Courses 
801V. Criminal Justice Planning and l nnuvatinn 
802V. Seminar in the Administration of Justice 
S 12V Criminal Justice Research Thenry and Mc1hodology 
Elective Courses 
(student selects 1hree (3) cuur,c, with advisor', approval) 
9 hrs. 
9 hrs. 
i: 
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803V. Comparative Law Enforrcment :iyS1cm, 
804V. Seminar in Communil\' Services and Treatment 
807V. Theoretical Crinunology 
808V. Seminar in the Processes or the Criminal J ustice Sysiem 
809V. Seminar in Delinquency Prevention. Control. and Correction 
8 1 IV. Special Problems in Crimrnal Justice 
8 14V. Independent Study 
37 
Elective Cognate Cour,;cs 6 hrs. 
In consultation with an advisor the s tudent selects two (2) courses in a related field. Suggested 
fields include. but arc nol limi1ed lo: Business Administration. Psychology. Political Science. Social 
Work. Soci<Jlogy. and Public Ad111inislra1ion. 
Completion o f and Successful Defense uf Thesis 6 hrs. 
Master o( Science 
The Master of Science ~~grce _is a 36_ crc~it-hour non-thesis_ P!Ogram designed to emphasize re-
search. planning. and admintstrauon. while s1multaneously providing fundamental course work. This 
degree program offers the student a choice of either the standard Master of Science curriculum or a 
Master of Science with an option in Public Administration. The Public Administration option is espe-
cially recommended for admin is1ra1ors or future administrators within the Criminal Justice System. 
T o earn the Master of Science Degree in Criminal Justice, the student.must satisfactorily complete 
the following course work : 
Required Core Coul'SC'i 9 Im. 
80 1V. Criminal Jus1icc Planning and In no vation 
802V. Seminar in Administrauon o f Justice 
8 12V. Criminal Justice Research Theory and Mc1hodology 
Elective Cou= 12 hrs. 
(s1udcnl selects four (4) courses wi th advisor' , app roval) 
803V. Comparative L:iw Enforcement Systems 
804V. Seminar in Community Service, and Treat ment 
807V. Theoretical Criminology 
808V. Seminar in the Processes of the Cnmmal Justice System 
809V. Seminar in Delinquency Prcvcnunn. Control. and Correction 
8 1 IV. Special Problems in Criminal Justice 
8 14V. Independent Study 
Elective Cognate Courses 15 hrs. 
In consultation with an advisor the s1udcnt selects five (51 courses in a rela1cd field. Suggested 
fields include. hu1 arc not limited to: Business Administration. Psychology. Political Science. Social 
Work. and Sociology. 
Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive examination is also required. 
Mnster o( Science 
Public Administration Option 
To earn the Master of Science Degree in Criminal Justice, Public Administration Option, the stu-
dent must satisfactorily complete the following course requirements : 
llcquired Criminal J ustice Core Courses 9 hrs. 
801V. Seminar in Criminal J us1icc Pl.inning and Innovation 
802V. Seminar in Administration of J u,11cc 
812V. Criminal Justice Research Thcnr) and Mc1hodology 
Required Public Admlnislr:ition Core Courses 12 hrs. 
840M. Public Budgeting or 
848V. Seminar in Public Financial Management 
if credi t has hccn earned in 441 1841 M 
842V. Seminar: ln1ruduction 10 l'uhlic Organization 
844V. Seminar in Organizatio n Dewlnpmenl in Puhlic Agencies 
Elective Criminal Justice Course, 12 hrs. 
ts111dcnt selects fou r 14) courses with advisur·s approval) 
80J V. Compara tive Law Enforcement Svslcm, 
80-IV. Seminar in Communil\· Scn ·ice, ,;nd Treatment 
805V. Seminar in Criminal J~risprudcncc 
807V. T heoretical Criminology 
808V. Seminar in the l'rucesscs .. r the Cruninal Justice System 
809V. Seminar in Delinquency. Pre,·entiun. Contrnl and Corrcc1inn 
81 IV. Special Prohlcms in Criminal JuSlicc 
814V. Independent Study 
Elccthc Public Administration Courses 
in cun,uhation with an advisor 1hr student selects one ( I) course from :he Public Administrat ion 
electives. 
s.a1 isfactor) completion o f the rnmprehensi\'c examina1ion or an alternat ive problem solving exer-
cise. 
,: 
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DRAMATIC ARTS 
Master of Arts 
An applicant for graduate study in Dramatic Arts must present a minimum of 15 undergraduate se-
mester hours in appropriate courses in dramatic arts beyond the introductory course. Deficiencies 
must be made up during the first year of graduate study. 
The graduate program in dramatic arts is designed to insure tha t students arc familiar with the field 
as a whole and prepared to demonstrate their mastery in a written comprehensive examination at the 
conclusion of their course work. All candidates arc required to take a course in research methods and 
to complete one of the following plans of study: 
Option I: Successful completion of 24 semester hours of course work including at least 12 
hours in V-levcl courses: plus a thesis (6 credit hours) based on a proposal approved 
by the student's committee and defended orally when completed before the commit-
tee. 
Option II: Successful comrletion of 33 semester hours of course work including at least 12 
hours in V-lcve courses; plus a final J.>roject (3 credit hours) in playwriting, direct-
ing. acting. scenic design. costume design, or lighting design which will be orally de-
fended upon completion. 
ECONOMICS 
Master of Aru 
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Arts degree with a major in Econom-
ics must have the equivalent of 15 undergraduate semester hours in Economics. 
Degree Requirements: The course pro11ram must include a balanced coverage of the major areas in 
economics. At least 15 hours of the required 30 hours, including thesis, must be courses numbered at 
the SOOY-level or above. Students must also satisfactorily complete Economics 820V, 822V, and 829V. 
The course work under the Master of Arts program consists of 24 hours and 6 hours of thesis under 
course 899. Thesis. 
Master of Science 
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Science degree with a major in eco-
nomics must have the equivalent of 15 undergraduate semester hours in economics. 
Degree Requirements: The course proi;ram must include a balanced coverage of the major areas in 
economics. At least 18 hours of the required 36 hours must be approved at the 800V-level or above. 
Students must also satisfactorily complete Economics 820V, 822V, and 829V. 
There arc two basic options for students seeking a Master of Science. Option I consists of a total of 
36 hours of course work. Option II. a student takes 30 semester hours of course work and writes two 
research papers on topics approved by the Graduate Study Committee, each paper worth three semes-
ter hours. 
This is also a degree where teachers K-12 grades may concentrate on research concerning economic 
education in the schools. 
As part of the required 36 hours. graduate course work in related fields may be taken, up to a total 
of not more than 12 semester hours. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 
Master of Science 
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Science degree in educational admin-
istration and supervision (with endorsement) must hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited insti-
tution and be certificated at either or both the elementary or secondary teachin$ level. The degree 
program of at least 36 semester hours must include balanced coverage of the maJor areas of educa-
tional administration and supervision. 
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Science degree in educational admin-
istration and supervision (without endorsement) must hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited in-
stitution. 
As part of the 36 hour program. graduate course work in related fields may be taken, up to a total 
of not more than l 2 semester hours. -
All programs will be designed with the student's needs in mind and will be developed by the stu-
dent with advice and counsel of his major advisor. 
Specialist in Education 
An. applicant for admissi~i:i to the Specialist in Education degree in the department of Educational 
Administration and Superv1smn must hold a Master's degree and present acceptable evidence of hav-
mg served as. a certified sch?ol administrator or supervi~or. These programs of study arc designed to 
best harmomze the students needs and amb11Ions. Arhculatcd with the Master's Degree, the total 
program must accumulate to not less than 66 graduate semester hours. The program is carried out un-
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der the direction of a graduate faculty supervisory committee. Prior to admission to candidacy. all 
students must successfully pass the designated qualifying examination. 
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
The following courses providc_a broad found_ational b~sis _for more advanced work in ~raduate ed-
ucation. They are designed to 1mtlatc students m education into a more thorough and cntical under-
standing of basic educational issues. As introductory courses, the following courses can be applied for 
credit in mos t graduate programs in education. 
FED 801. ln1roduction 10 Research ................... ........................................ ................................................................. 3 hours 
FED 802. History and Philosophy or Education .................................................. ................................................... .. 3 hours 
FED 806. Education and Society ................................................................................... ............................................. 3 h ours 
FED 807. Aherna1ive Strate~ies io Urban Educalion ..................................................... .. .. ... ........................ .. ......... 3 hours 
FED R09. The Urban School ....................................................................................................................................... 3 hours 
FED 811. Conflict and Con1roversy in Urban Education ........................................................................................ 3 hours 
For more information call the Deparlmcnl or Educational Foundations and Urhan Education. 554-271 2. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Major In Urban Education 
The Master of Science program in Urban Education is designed for graduate students who arc in-
terested in exploring the contemporary issues confronting urban educational institutions. The range 
and depth of the inter-disciplinary course offerings in this program provide varied, challenging. and 
relevant experiences for both classroom teachers and community workers in allied professional fields. 
Students in this thirty-six hour program will increase their competence and expertise in functioning 
not only in the educational setting of the urban classroom, but also within the wider community mi-
lieu. 
It is expected that students will be able to critically analyze the logic and structure of the educa-
tional institution. and the inter-relationship of education and other primary socializing agencies. 
Many of the courses offered in the program arc designed specifically to facilitate an analysis of the 
ethnic. racial. and social characteristics of the contemporary urban scene. 
It is also expected that students will develop an awareness of and the ability to handle the learning 
problems of urban youth. The pro11ram emphasizes a cultural awareness and appreciation of the var-
ied life-styles within the urban setting. and specific skills to function effectively as an educator. In ad-
dition. attention will be focused on a critique of existing programs and the development of new strate-
gics for change and the improvement of education. 
Entrance Requirements 
Students interested in the degree program must initially: 
I) Hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution. 
2) Submit completed application forms for graduate studies together with the names of three 
references and a transcript of all previous college work. 
3) Complete an interview (where possible) with the Urban Education Committee. 
Advancement to Candidacy 
Before students can be advanced to candidacy, they must fulfill the following requirements: 
I) Complete the Graduate Record Examination - verbal and quantitative. A low score may re-
quire supplemental work. · 
2) Complete six graduate hours at UNO. one of which must be FED 801 V with grades of B or 
better. 
3) Complete an interview (where possible) with the Urban Education Committee. 
Graduation Requirements 
For a student to graduate from the program with the Master's degree in Urban Education he/she 
must fulfill the following requirements: 
I) Complete a minimum of thirty-six graduate hours. (Eighteen required. six to nine from the Pri-
mary Electives and a minimum of nine from the Secondary Electives List.) 
2) Assist and/ or participate in departmental colloquim activities. 
. . 3) Complete satisfactorily both the written and oral sections of the comprehensive Cl\aminations. 
4) Complete practicum and/or field study in the immediate locale, another American metropoli-
tan area. or overseas. 
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PROGRAM 
. This .Program will consist of a min.imum ~f thirty-six hours selected from the following course offcr-
m/\5: Eighteen. hours are required; six to nme hours to be selected from the Primary Electives and a 
minimum of nme hours to be selected from the Secondary Electives. 
. Required (18 Hours) 
The following courses arc sequenced. Students should take these required courses in order· 
(I) FED 801 lntro~uction to Research (F:S:SS·) .................................................................................................... 3. Hours (~) ~~g 811 Conflict & Controversy in Urban Education (SS) ............................................................................. 3 Hours 
(
4
) ~ · D 802 1-listory & Plulosophy of Education (F:S:SS) ..................................................................................... 3 Hours \> ~ E 809111c Urban School (F> ........................................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
( ) • ED 807 Alternative Strategics in Education (S) ............................................................................................... 3 Hours 
(6) FED 805 Seminar in Urban Education (F:SS) .................................................................................................. 3 Hours 
• F=Fall; S=Spring; SS=Summer School. 
Primary Electives (6 to 9 Hours) 
FED 806V. Education and Society (F) ... ................................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
FED B IOV, Practicum or Special Projects (F:S:SS) ......................................... ......................................................... 3Hours 
FED 813M. Field Research in Urban Education (S) ............................................................................................... 3 Hours 
FED 818M. Mental Health (F:S:SS) ......................................................................................................................... 3 Ho urs 
FED 833V. Anthropology & Urban Education (S) .................................................................................................. 3 Hours 
FED 898M. Growth and Learning Problems of the Disadvantaged (F:SS) ......................................................... 3 Hours · 
Secondary Electives (Minimum of 9 Hours) 
Students may substitute other courses with approval of Urban Education Committee: 
Business Administration 
f ~ il ff: ~~~Z::~;!~~~;~;:~~~:~.IL~fif if f i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::········· .................................... rn~;;: 
Counseling & Guidance 
COUN 890M. Principles of Guidance ....................................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
COUN 821V. Organization & Administration of Guidance Services .................................................................... } Hours 
COUN 829V Community Involvemen t .................................................................................................................... ) Hours 
Economics 
~~g~ : : J~: g:
1
~;~~~ .. ~~;~~n~~~or ..................................................................................................................... .3 Hours 
!~g~ m~}JI~c;1~.!.~;1~~~tiL~;~;~;;;::;:::)::;::::;::::::;::::;::)::;:;:;::;):)::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::rn~~~ 
ECON 884V. Interdisciplinary Seminar on Urban Communitv........... .................. 3 H 
ECON 886V. Seminar in Urban Economics .............................. ~ .............................. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::) H~~;: 
Educational Administrnt!on 
~g 1g :~~~·7iundations of Educational "."~ministration & Supervision ......................................................... 3 Hours 
. 1cory & Practice o f Superv1s1on ..................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
ED AD 871V. Interpersonal Relationships in Educational Administration ........................................................ 3 Hours 
Elcmcntnry Education 
EL ED 840V. Innovations and Trends in the Elementary School 
EL ED 843V. Introduction to Curriculum Planning 
Gcocr•phy 
gigg m~:f;~J2fi~{i~::t;;.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::f ;~;~: 
Gerontology 
GERO B IOM. Educational Gerontology ................................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
Health, Physical Education & Recreation 
~i~I ~~ii.rr.e~:~~i'i~~ !c;~~;1~i~tration of Recreation ............................................................................ 3 Hours 
PE 825M, Sporls in Anierican c uf,~;c·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·· .. ········ ·~::::·· .......................................... ; ~~~;: 
History 
HIST 812M, American Social and Intellectual History since 1865.......................... 3 H I-IIST 827M, 20th Centur, America to 9 .............................................. ours 
~:~::: :~!~: i0~~:;;~~uJr1~;~~\~~L~if~~ ~·~~;i~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ~~~~ 
Journalism 
ig~: :~~: ~~,~i~cc~;~~~~i~;·;;~~·~·~;;d·P~·;;i;~·o~;·~·i~;;·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·-............................................ ; ~~~~ 
Political Science 
POL.SCI 812M. Public Opinion and Political Behavior .......................................................................................... ) Hour.; 
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Psycholocy 
psY 856V. Learning in Children ................................................................................................................................ 3 Hours 
PSY 859V. Social and Personality Dcvc)opmcnl. ..................................................................................................... 3 Ho urs 
PSY 832V. Tests and Measurements .......................................................................................... ................................ ) Hours 
Secondary Education 
SEO 825V. Seminar in Secondary Education ........................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
SED 830. Emerging School Curriculum ..................................................................................................................... ) Hours 
SEO 833. Analysis of Teacher Behavior .................................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
Social Work 
SW 820M. Human Behavior and the Social Environment I ................................................................................... 4 Hours 
SW 822M. Physical Components of Social Functioning ......................................................................................... 2 Hours 
SW 857M. Public Welfare Organization .................................................................................................................... 2 Ho urs 
SW 961 M. Public Social Welfare Policy .................................................................................................................... 2 Hours 
Sociology 
SOC 801 M. Social Control of Behavior ........................................................................................... .......................... 3 H ours 
SOC 802M. Collective and Exchange Behavior .................................................................................................... .... 3 Hours 
SOC 803M. Advanced General Sociology ................................................................................................................. ) Hours 
SOC 810M. The Community ....................................................................................................................................... ) Hours 
SOC 813M. Sociology of Deviant Behavior .............................................................................................................. 3 H ours 
SOC 814M. Urban Sociology ................ ..................................................................................................................... .3 H ours 
SOC 815M. Seminar in Cross Cultural Communication 
(also 853 M Speech) ......................................................................... : ........... : ... : ................................................. ) Hours 
SOC 862M. Complex Social Organizations ............................................................................................................... ) Hours 
SOC 875M. Social Change .... .................................................... .. ................................................................................ 3 Hours 
SOC 880V. Independent Study on Urbanism ....................................................................................................... 1-3 Hours 
Urban Studies 
US 801V. The Metropolis as a Public Enemy ........................................................................................................... 3 Hours 
US 802V. Race Ethnicity. and American Urban Culturc ....................................................................................... .3 Hours 
ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Master of Arts 
Programs for the Master of Arts degree with a major in elementary education will be determined by 
the major adviser upon request. 
Master of Science 
Admission to the Program 
J. An applicant must hold a valid elementary school teaching certificate. 
2. Unconditional admission is granted if/and when: 
a. undergraduate major average is 3.0' or above. 
b. Graduate Record Examinations arc completed with acceptable scores. 
c. any undergraduate deficiencies are made up. 
3. Graduate Record Examinations (Verbal, Quantitative, and Advanced Education) must be 
taken before a second registration. An acceptable score must be earned. 
Candidacy for the Degree 
1. A plan of study and admission to candidacy arc completed in conference with the student's 
adviser when six (6) hours of graduate work have been completed. This plan of study must be 
approved by the Department and the Graduate Office. 
2. A written comprehensive examination is required during the semester in which a student com-
pletes the program. Application for the examination must be made lo the Director of Graduate 
Studies in the department. The examination covers coursework taken and its content 1s deter-
mined by each individual student's program. 
Degree Program 
I. Required Courses ....... ............ ..................................................................................................................... 21 hours 
FED SOJV. Introducti on to Research 
FED 802V. Histo ry a nd Philosophy of Education 
EEO 819V. Diagnostic and Corrective Instruction 
EEO 840V. Innovations and Trends in Elementary Education 
EEO 843V. Introduction tu Curriculum Planning - Elementary 
EEO 844V. Seminar in Elementary Education 
EDAD 846V. Administration and Supervision in Elementary Schools 
II. Arca of Conccn1ra1ion ............................................................................................................................... 9-12 hours 
Each student will include in his Plan of Study. an area of concentration in a special field 
which will provide depth in an area of his interest. All conccntra tions will be decided upon 
in conference with the studcnt·s departmental adviser. 
Possible choices include: Reading. Early Childhood Education. Gifted Education. Guid-
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ancc. Improvement of ln,tructurn. Learning Disahilihcs. Urban Education. Educational 
Admini.strat ion. Educatmnal \1cdia. nr an ; cademic concentration. e.g .. history. English. 
mathematic,. 
111 . Eleccivcs ................... ... ....................... ..... . .. . ..................... ........................................ ...... ............................. J-6 hours 
Non-Degree-Seeking Students 
Students who are not planning 10 pursue the program leading to a Master's degree are allowed to 
take courses for which they meet the prerequisites. Their graduate adviser will confer with them in 
plannmg for such courses. 
ENGLISH 
Master of Arts 
Tq be admitted lo graduate slu~y in English. a student should have completed at least eighteen 
credit hours m undcrgraduale Enghsh courses above the freshman level with an average grade of "B" 
or above. 
Ail candidates for Maslcr of Arts degrees with majors in English arc required 10 lake English 801 V 
(ln1roduction lo Lilerary Research) within !he firs! nine hours of graduale sludy. and 10 complele one 
of !he following plans of s1udy: 
Plan A: Successful complelion of 24 credi1 hours in course work. including al leas! 12 hours in 
800Y- or 900-levcl courses: plus a thesis (6 credil hours) on an approved lopic accepled af-
ter oral defense before a faculty committee: plus a writ!en examination prepared and 
judged by a faculty committee. 
Plan B: Successful complelion of 36 credit hours in course work. including at least 18 hours in 
800V- _or 900-level courses: plus a written examination prepared and judged by a faculty 
committee. 
The following English seminars in major periods vary in emphasis and may be repealed for credit: 
Enghsh 806V. 808V. 809V. 810V. 813V. 820V. 898V. 912. 915. 
NOTE: TI1e English Department offers a Certificate in Course in Teaching English as a Second ~ 
Language: t 
I . Sa1isfac1ory completion of the fo llowing four courses: 
a. Eng. 858M. Introduction to Linguislics 
b. Eng. 878M. Structure of English 
c. Eng. 896M. S1udies in Linguislics (Applied Linguis1ics) 
d. Eng. 896M. Studies in Linguislics (Teaching English as a Second Language) 
2. For all s1udenls excepl !hose with a major or leaching field concenlralion in a foreign lan-
guage. demonslrated oral and written competence in a second language as certified by the De-
partmenl of Foreign Languages. 
3. For stu?ents who_s~ language of nurture is no1 English. demonstrated oral and written mastery 
of Enghsh as cerllfttd by the Departmenl of English. 
The Cerlificate in Course. granted by th_e Board of R_egents. is not a certificate to leach in !he public 
s~hools of Nc_braska or a_ny other slalc. II ts an academic crcdenttal only. Studcnls who want ccrtifica-
llon lo leach m !he pubhc schools mus! follow the procedures and courses of sludy prescribed by 1he 
Collc&c of Educallon. The requ1remen1s for cerllf1cat1on to leach English as a second language in 
Amencan public schools vary widely from slale 10 stale. 
THE MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE 
WITH A MAJOR IN GENERAL SCIENCE 
This graduate degree is designed to provide a broad scientific background for s!Udents who wish 10 
gam greater proftctency m !he nalural sciences. The program for the Masler of Aris with a major in 
General Science wil_l be dirccled by a Graduate_Science Committee consisting of representatives (re-
commended by lhctr respecltvc graduate faculties and approved by the Dean for Gradua1e Studies 
and Research) of biology. chcmislry. geology-physical geography. and physics. The Graduale Science 
Commillee may!rescribe such lesls as 11 deems necess_ary m o~dcr lo determine if an applicanl is ade-
quately prepare for graduale work. and will supervise !he fmal oral examination. Each candidalc 
will be assigned an advisor who will be responsible for the candidalc's curriculum and 1hesis in ac-
cordance wt1h 1he policies established by !he Graduale Science Committee and the Gradualc Council. 
Prerequisilcs: . An applicanl for full admission to the graduale program must presenl a Bachelor's 
degree. In add11ton. e1gh1 semester hours of credil mus! be presented in each of the four natural sci-
ence areas . 
. Degree ~equiremenls: The degree requires a minimum of 1hir1y-six (36) semesler hours for complc-
tton. _Cand1da1es must complelc a minimum o~ thirl).' (30) semester hours of approved course work 
and. m add111on. sub mtl a thcsts. credit for w~,c~ will be allowed 10 a ma:w.imum of six (6) semester 
hours. Courses leadmg 10 the degree will be d1stnbu1ed across 1he natural science areas according to 
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the needs of 1he siudent. with a maximum of 1wen1y (_20) semcs1er hours (no1 includ_ing 1hesis) allowed 
in any on~ field. In general. the _studen1's program wi_ll mcludc at least one course m each of !he fo~r 
na1ural science areas. Any deficiency m !he pr_crcqu1st1es must be made up but may no! be coun1ed as 
a par! of the 1hirty-six (36) hour graduate requirements. 
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 
The department offers 1he following degrees with a major in geography: 1he Masler of Ar!S degree 
-1nd the Maslcr of Science degree. . . 
' The Masler of Ar!S with a major in geography is in1ended for_lhose prepanng themselv_es_ m areas 
other than physical geography: whereas. !he ~asler of Science w11h a maJor m geography 1s mtended 
for studenls elec1ing IO do major work in physical geography: Each degree has 1wo opuons: . 
Option I should be chosen by those prep'!,ring for 1:arcers m research and scho_larly work. or m col-
lege or university teaching. The oplion requires a mmtmum of 24 semesler hours m geography courses 
numbered 800M-800V and 900. and 1hesis_ 1-6 hour~ for a combined Iota! of 30 hours._ _ . 
Oplion II may be chosen upon 1he advi~e and wtlh the approval of !he maJor adviser. This optton 
requires a minimum of 36 semes1er hours m gcograp~y- cours~ number~d BOOM or SOOV-900, or se-
lec!ed cognale courses in other departments. No theStS 1~ required for 1h1s opuon. Studenls wh~ have 
taken 1he degree under Option 11 and laler elect to cont~nue m gradu~te work for th~ Ph.D., will not 
be encouraged by 1he deparlmenl 10 continue unless evidence of ab1hty to carry on mdependcnt re-
search is presenlcd. 
Admission Requiremenls 
An applicanl for admission 10 ei1her the Masler of Arts or the Master of Science degree program in 
geography mus! presenl as a prcrequisile a minimum of 15 undergradua1e se~csler hours of geogra-
phy incl~ding Pl)ysical ( 106 or 107 or 117) and Carlography (35~) or the equ1valen1. Th~se students 
no! meetmg minimal course requirements must remove any deficiency durmg the first year of gradu-
ale s1udy. . . . . · GRE lndivcdual programs of siudy will be designed for mcommg gradu~te stu_denls on !he basis of 
scores and personal inlerview. This s_hould enable each s1uden1 and his adviser 10 construct a program 
orien1ed to individual needs and desires. . . 
Basic courses required for either an M.A. or M.S. degree mclude Geoi;raphy Concepts; History and 
Philosophy of Geography. 801V: and Geography Con~epts; Quanlltallve Melhods. 802V; and Field 
Geography. 861V. In addition. all s1uden1s will be required IO atte_nd General Seminar. The remamder 
of 1he program shall consist of courses selec1ed by the studenl wllh !he advice and consenl of an ad-
vising commiuce. 
GERONTOLOGY 
Certificate in Gerontology 
While UNO does no! offer a graduate degree in Geron!Ology. a Specialization in 9eron1alogy is 
available. The Board of Regenls has cslablis~e~ a _Cerlificale in_ G_erontology thal will be awarde_d 
upon completion of rcciuiremenls for !he Spec1~hzatton. The_ Specta!1zatton may serve as an academic 
minor for students maJonng m many of the social and behavioral sciences al !he graduale level. 
Requirements . . 
I. S1uden1s wishing 10 work 1oward !he Cerlificate in G_erontology mus! make appltcalton and be 
accepted inlO the Gcron!Ology Program: Tho~e workmg wward a graduate degree must also be 
accepted in10 !he degree program of !heir maJOr department. 
2. Coursework requiremenls consist of a mini~um of _15 semester hours in Gcronlology. The 
only required course is GERO SIIM-Apphed Social Geron1ology (3 scmesler hours): !he 
01her 12 hours (usually four graduate level courses) in Gerontology arc selecled by t)le s1uden1 
in consultation wi1h !he Academic Coordinalor of the Geronlology Program. In 1h1s manner. 
individualized programs of siudy arc developed for each studenl to best meel his or her career 
goals and intercsls. 
3. A one semcslcr full-lime prac1icum or its equivalenl is also required._ The goal of 1his is lo give 
each s!Udcnt practical one-on-one experience w11h the aged tl_l a service program or agency de-
livering services IU 1he elderly. Praclicum students must register_ for GERO 894M-Practtcum 
and parlicipate in periodic seminars with !he Practtcum Supervisor of !he Geronlology Pro-
gram. 
E"ample of a _program of study . 
. Each individual program of study will be ta\lored to l~e needs and m1ercsts of each studenl. Below 
ts an example of wha1 one program of study might look hke: . 
GERO 811 M- Applied Social Gerontology (3 semes1er hours) - required of all studenls at 1he 
_graduale level. 
GERO 8 IOM- Educa1ional qeronwlogy (3 semester hours) 
GERO 846M- Aging and Human _Behavior (3 se!Uesler hours) 
GERO 867M- Programs and Services for the Agmg (3 semesler hours) 
. -. . ~ .. ~. -
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GERO 898M-Counseling Skills in Gerontology (3 semester hours) 
GERO 894M-Practicum (0-6 semester hours) 
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
AND RECREATION 
The School. of Health. Physica_l Educatiori, and Recreation off_ers graduate courses in the areas of 
health educallon (HED). recreation. educa11on (RED), and physical education (PE). At present. the 
Master of Arts and the Master of Science degrees are offered with a major in physical education. 
Master or Science 
Major In Physical Education 
T~ be admi11~d to this degre~ program. students .must possess an undergraduate major or minor in 
phys!cal education or related field. Students pursuing the Master of Science Degree with a major in 
physical education will s~lect course work from the four areas indicated below. Minimum and maxi-
mum h~urs that mu.st be .included ~rom ea_ch ar~a are ind)cated where such limits are applicable. The 
student m consulta11on with the maJor adviser will determine the exact courses leading to the degree. 
AREA 
I. PE Core 
PE 822V Prohlcm, and Issues in Phnical Educalion 
PE 828V Curriculum in Phvsical Ed.uca1ion 
PE 840V Mo1<>r Learning ; nd Performance 
PE 845V K inc,iological Analni, of Mo1or Skill, 
11. Research · 
Research Melhod,. S1a1i.,1ical Mclhods 
111. Professional Spccializa1inn 
lmpruvcmcnl or lnstruc1ion 
Teaching Seminars. Workshop,. lnuer cnden1 
Research. Special S1ud1e, 
IV. Rcla1eJ Academic C"nursc., 
Master of Arts 
HOURS 
Mi n 
12 
) 
Max 
12 
18 
Major In Physical Education 
T~ be admitted to this degr~e program. student~ must possess an undergraduate major or minor in 
physical ed.ucau~n or related field. Students purs~mg the ~as1er of Arts Degre_e with a major in phys-
ical educa11on wall s_elect course work from the five areas md1cated below. Minimum and maximum 
hours that must ~e mcluded from each. area _are indic~ted where such limits are applicable. The stu-
dent m consulta11on with the maJor adviser will determine the exact courses leading to the degree. 
AREA 
I. PE Cure 
PE 822V Prnhlcnu and Issues in Phnical Educalion 
PE 828V Curriculum in Ph1,ical Eilucalinn 
PE 840V Mohir Learning ;nd Performa nce 
PE 845V Kinesiological Anah , i, o r Mo1or Skill , 
II. Research · 
Research Melhnd,. S1a1is1ical Mrlhods 
111 . Professional Specializ.11ion 
lmpnwt"mcru of lnstru,:1i,1n. 
Teaching Seminars. Workshllp,. lndcpcnden1 
Research. Special S1udic, 
IV. Rela1cd Ac;idcmic Course, 
V. The"' 
•Minimums or m3umum~ .:are Jclcrrninr<l h . .. ,d,·1\Cr. 
HOURS 
Min 
12 
<, 
Max 
12 
18 
6 
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HISTORY 
Master of Arts 
Admission to M.A. Program 
45 
I. To be admitted unconditionally a student must present 21 (twenty-one) hours of undergradu-
ate preparation in History with al least a 3.00 average in those hours: further. to be admilted 
unconditionally. the student must have achieved a grade average of 2.75 in his overall under-
graduate work and must follow all other admission requirements for Graduate Studies. 
2. Students may be admilled provisionally who have less than 21 (twenty-one) hours of under-
graduate preparation. or who have not achieved a 2.75 overall grade average. They shall be re-
moved from provisional status when they become eligible for and have achieved candidacy. 
M.A. Program with Thesis (Option I) 
The program for the Master of Arts degree (Option I) with a major in History will usually be 
arra nged lo conform to one of the fo llowing general pallerns: 
(a. 24 semester hours of approved graduate courses in Hi:;tory. 9 of which must be in courses open 
only for graduate r.:gistration. i.e .. seminars. The other 15 hours may be either lecture courses or 
courses numbered SUI V and no more than 6 hours of credit may be taken by a student under this 
number. A balance of 15 and 9 must be maintained between major and minor areas of study. Seminar 
study should be divided two and one. depending upon the student's area of concentration. 
lb. 15 semester hours of approved graduate courses in History including 9 hours of seminars. plus 9 
approved hours of graduate course work in a related field, such 9 houf'll constituting a graduate minor. 
The minor department must be consulted to determine the student's eligibility lo do graduate work in 
that dcpartmenl. 
In either program of study. a thesis. not to exceed 6 semester hours in independent study credi t. is re-
quired under the direction of the major adviser. 
M.A. Program wilhoul Thesis (Option II) 
I. Under this plan the student may earn a Master of Arts degree by completing successfully 
thirty-six hours of course work. at least half of which must be earned in courses open only to 
graduate students (V series). No more than nine (9) hours of credit may be taken by a studen t 
under courses numbered SO IV. 
2. In addition to showing broad competency in history, the candidate must give proof of research 
ability and proficiency in writing. This normally will be done in research seminars and inde-
pendent research projects. 
3. While there is no requirement for a minor in some field other than history. the student may 
elect to take a minor in some other field. such minor to consist of no less than six graduate 
hours and no more than nine graduate hours. Permission to take a six hour minor may be 
gained by the adviser's permission. and the approval of the Graduate Program Commillee. 
4. Whether or not the student elects a minor in an outside field. he shall maintain a reasonable 
balance between American and non-American fields in history. 
5. When the student initially enrolls. he shall, in conference with the chairperson of the Graduate 
Program Commiuee of the Department of History. choose his adviser. The chairperson of the 
History Graduate Program Committee shall. after consultation with the student and his ad-
viser. recommend an advisory commillee to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research for 
official appointment. The advisory committee shall be composed of members of the Faculty 
appropriate to the student's program and academic interests. The chairperson of the advisory 
committee (and the representative of the minor field. if such field is selected) must be mcmhers 
of the Graduate Faculty. 
PROCEDURE FOR COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION FOR 
NON-TIIESIS MASTER OF ARTS CANDIDATES IN_HISTORY 
I. Early in the semester the candidate expects lo take the degree. he/she must make arrange-
ments with his/her sponsor lo take the comprehensive wrillen examination. 
2. The examination in history will consist of two parts. one devoted to the major area. and one to 
the minor area of study. 
a. If the major area of study is European/English history. the examination will be compre-
hensive. taking into consideration the student's program of study. The non-European/ 
English portion of the examination will be over the specific courses taken for the minor. 
The major area examination will be of six hours duration (two three-hour segments). and 
the minor area examination will be of three hours duration. 
b. If the major area of study is American history. the examination will be comprehensive. di-
vided into two three-hour segments. with the breaking point for the two segment~ nor-
mally following the breaking point of the American hi story survey (History 111- 11 2) 
course. The minor portion of the examination will be over the specific minor courses 
taken. and will be of three hours duration. 
c. If the candidate offers an outside minor. the minor departmen t and adviser will be re-
sponsible for the minor examination. 
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3. The reading committee will consist of the sponsor and one other l;lraduate faculty member ex-
pert in the major area. The readers for the minor area will be the instructors of the courses of-
fered in the minor. In the major area. the selection of the second reader s_hall be made by the 
sponsor and candidate. Both readers of the major and all readers of the mmor area must agree 
that the candidate has passed the examinations for which_ they arc responsible. In the event of 
disagreement, a third reader may be consulted as a mediator, and the result he/she supports 
will be the result of the examination. 
4. The sponsor and the reading committee will select the it.ems to .afpear on th~ examinati':)n, and 
determine the number of essays to be written. The candidate wd have a choice of questtons on 
each portion of the examination. 
5. Once the examination has been administered and graded. the secretary has forms to be filled 
out by the sponsor. signed by the Graduate Program Committee chairperson, and sent to the 
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. certifying the candidate for conferral of the degree. 
6. In the event of failure of either all or a portion of the comprehensive examination at least four 
(4) months shall elapse before the examination in whole or in part may be retaken. Any reex-
amination must occur within twelve ( 12) months following the initial failure. 
7. In no event shall a student be permitted to take all or a portion of the comprehensive examina-
tion more than twice. 
8. In planning for a comprehensive examination (or reexamination), students should be cogni-
zant of the six-year limit for completion of degrees as set forth by the College for Graduate 
Studies and Research. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
_Home Economics graduate offerings at UNO may he used as a minor (HOR or FN) for those pur-
sutng programs in another discipline. The minor portion should be determined in consultation with a 
designated member of the Graduate Faculty from Home Economics. 
UNO courses may also be used to satisfy recertification. 
Admission lo a graduate program in the College of Home Economics requires presentation of the 
baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution. Departments within the college may determine 
specific course deficiencies. 
Application for a graduate degree program in Home Economics is to be made to Graduate Studies. 
Lincoln Campus: In addition to this. an important step to initiate a graduate pro.\lram is to consul 
wnh th~ cha1rman of. the appropriate department in Lincoln. Dean Hal!, Or:nah_a Division, will assist 
m makmg such appointments. For a graduate degree m Home Economics, ti will normally be neces-
sary to take some courses on the Lincoln campus, though additional graduate course offerings from 
the Lincoln listings will be available in Omaha periodically dependent upon demand and staff. 
Interdepartmental area offers graduate work leading 10 the Master of Science or Master of Arts de-
gree. 
Students applying for study in the Interdepartmental Arca must hold a bachelor's degree in Home 
Economics or its equivalent. The undergraduate work must have included the equivalent of 24 hours 
in Home Economics. distributed in at least three subject mailer areas and 20 hours in Natural and So-
cial Sciences including a minimum of 9 hours in the Natural and 6 hours in the Social Sciences. 
Work leading to the master's degree in Home Economics may be completed under Option I, II. or 
II. (See Graduate Studies Bulletin-Lincoln) If Option I is selected the thesis research may be done in 
any one of the four cooperating departments. Under any option not more than one-half of the total 
program for the master's degree. including thesis research when applicable, may be completed in the 
major subject matter areas. These subject matter areas are. Education and Family Resources: Food 
and Nutrition: Human Development and the Family. Textiles. Clothing and Design. At least 6 hours 
of the remaining work must be completed in one or more of the subject matter areas other than the 
maJor one. Additional supporting courses to complete the program may be carried in cooperating de-
partments or m the departments outside of the College of Home Economics. However, if Option II is 
selected the required minor must be completed in a department other than those in the College of 
Home Economics. which can be an approved graduate program at UN-0. 
Separate programs leading to the master's degree are also offered by the Department of Food and 
Nutntion and the Department of Human Development and the Family. 
Food and Nutrition - Candidates for the Master of Science degree in Food and Nutrition mus! 
hold a Bachelor of Science degree or a Bachelor of Arts degree from an accredited college and have 
completed undergraduate preparation the equivalent of that required in the Basic General Education 
Core in Home Economics plus at least 10 hours exclusive of freshmen courses in Biochemistry, in Mi-
crobiology. and in Physiology for a total of at least 18 hours in Food and Nutrition, Chemistry and 
Biological Science. 
Human Development and the -Family - Candidates for the Master of Science degree in Human De-
velopment and the Family must hold a Bachelor of Science or a Bachelor of Arts degree from an ac-
crcdncd college and have completed undergradua.tc preparation the equivalent of that required in the 
Basic General Educatton Core m Home Economics plus a maJor of at least 18 hours of exclusive of 
t 
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freshmen courses in Human Development and the Family or the equivalent from Psychology, Educa-
tion Psychology or Sociology. 
MA TH EMA TICS 
Admission Requirements: Admission to a degree program is based on evidence of mathematical 
ability. An applicant is usually expected to have completed fifteen acceptable credits in undergradu-
ate mathcmattcs beyond calculus. and to have an overall average of B or belier during the last two 
undergraduate years. In some cases where the above criterion is not met, a provisional admission may 
be granted provided the applicant is willing to take some preliminary course work that will not apply 
towards the degree. 
Master or Science 
To obtain the Master of Science degree. the student must: 
a. Earn a total of 36 acceptable credits. at least 24 of which must be in mathematics. 
b. Choose mathematics courses which caIT) a number of BOOM or above and at least 18 credit 
hours which carry a number of 800V or above. 
c. Include mathematics courses 823M-824M. 827M and one of the following sequences: 81 IM-
812M. 830M-83 IM. 853M-854M. 
<l. Maintain a "B" average in all of his work with no grade lower than a "C." and no more than 
two grades of "C." 
e. Pass a written comprehensive examination. 
Master or Arts 
To obtain the Master of Arts degree. the student must: 
a. Earn a total of 30 credits in mathematics. 
b. Complete a thesis not to exceed 6 semester hours. which may be applied toward the 30-hour 
total. 
c. Complete the requirements of b. c. d. and e above. 
Admission Requirements for Master or Arts 
for Teachers or Mathematics (M.A.T.): 
A student meeting the following two conditions will be admitted to the M.A.T. program: 
I. has state certification for teaching secondary school mathematics. 
2. has maintained at least a "B" average in previous mathematics course work including at least 
two courses beyond elementary calculus. . 
The above conditions are considered normative and a student not meeting them may be admitted 
to the program only as a result of special action by the M.A.T. program committee. 
Masterof Arts for Teachers or Mathematics 
To obtain the M.A.T. degree. the student must: 
a. Earn a total of 36 credits. of which 24 must be in mathematics. 
b. Include in his program mathematics courses 801T. 802T. 803T. 804T. 823J-870J (Courses 823J-
870J may be waived if the equivalent undergraduate courses have been taken). 
c. Include in his program secondary education courses 850V. 85JV, and at least one additional 
secondary education course selected from 825V. 830V. 833V. 890M. 846V. or 936V. 
d. As listed under the Master of Science above. 
e. As listed under the Master of Science above. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Admission Requirements: An applicant for admission to the Master of Arts or Master of Science 
program must present. as a prerequisite. a minimum of fifteen semester hours of undergradua le 
course work in Political Science or their equivalent as determined by the departmental Graduate Ad· 
missions Committee. For unconditional admission the applicant must have at least a J.O grade point 
average in undergraduate political science course work and must satisfy the Graduate College GRE 
requirements. In addition. the department requires two letters of recommendation from persons who 
arc in a position to evaluate the applicant's potential for graduate studies before an applicant can be 
considered for unconditional admission. 
Master or Arts 
Degree Requirements: The program is intended for those who expect to pursue a doctoral degree. 
The student must satisfactorily complete thirty semester hours. twenty-four of course work and six of 
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thesis sup~rvi.~ion. Stud~n!s must maintain a "B" (3.0) average in their course work. receiving no more 
than .one C. TI1c them 1s cxr.c~ted 10 be a mature piece of scholarship, From the four subfields of 
Polmcal Theory . . A.mencan Pohllcs. Comparative Politics and ln1erna1ional Politics, the student will 
select an emphasis in two. Twc.lve hours of cou1:5e wor~ will be tak~n in one area of emphasis and six 
hours m the other. The remaining course work 1s elective and may include cognate courses in related 
d1sc1phnes. Of the twenty-four hours of course work twelve hours must be al the "Y" level, including 
SOOY (Research Methods). There will be comprehensive examinations in the two emphasized fields 
and an oral defense of the thesis. 
Master of Science 
Degree Requirements: This adv.anced non-(hesis l?rogram _is sp~cifically designed to enhance career 
goals in the pubhc service. cducallon and business fields. Th1r1y-s1x hours of course work arc required 
with a minimum of eighteen ho.u!s at t~e "Y" lev~I. including sooy (Research Methods). The student 
will sele~t courses fro'!l t.he Pohttcal Science cu~culum but may include up to nine hours of cognate 
~ourscs in related d1sc1plincs. Students must maintain a "B" (3.0) average in their course work. receiv-
ing no more than on~"~." Degree candidates must pass comprehensive examinations covering their 
areas of study. TI1e aim 1s to tailor each students program to fit his or her personal or career interests. l 
PSYCHOLOGY 
. Admission ~cquiremenls: A minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours of psychology courses 
including basic stat1s11.cs and an ~pper level labor~t.ory course emphasizing the experimental method. 
data collectton. st.a11st1cal analysis. and report wntinll.: Graduate Record Examination scores on the 
Yc_rbal. Quan111a11ve, ~nd Advance~ Psychology sections. Lc1ters of recommendation arc not re-
quired, However. applicants w~o believe that such lellers would provide information that is important 
and .not dearly communicated in other documents are encouraged to have one or more le1ters submit-
ted in their behalf. Three lel~ers of r.ecommendatio.n arc required of those applicants who are seeking 
a departmental.graduate ass1stan1sh1p or arc applying to a post-masters program. Exceptions to these 
adm1ss1on requirements can be made on an individual basis. 
Master of Arts 
To complete the M:A· degree with a major in .psychology, the student must present 30 hours of 
graduate course work in psrchology, or 21 hours in psychology plus 9 hours in a related minor field. 
Up 10 6 hours of thesis credit arc 10 be included in this total. 
The student must choose one course from each of the following four groups. These courses must be 
completed within the first 16 hours of graduate work. 
I. A. P,)cholog) 904 (Prnserninar in Le;irningl 
B. l'S)Chology 956 I Proscminar in Devcloprncnl) 
II. A Ps)cholngy 921 (Prn,cminar in Perccp1ionl 
8 . P,) cholngy 923 (Proscrninar in Physiulol/irnl Psychology) 
Ill. A. P, )chnlog) 910 ( Pro,cminar in Analysi, or Variance I 
B. P,ych,,log) 91 I (Proscmin,ir in Factor Analysis) 
IV. A, Ps)cholog) 943 (Proscmmar in Pcrsunalily l 
8. P.<) chnlugy 944 ( Pr,"cminar in Social P,ychulogy ) 
.The student must earn a grade of at least Bin the four required proscminars. If a C is earned, or a 
Withdrawal (W) 1s recorded. in one prosemmar the course may be repeated or the other in the group 
may be taken. Should two such .gra~es (C and/or W) be recordc~. the student will be dropped from 
th~ degree. program. Under special c1rcumstanc~s (e.g. a W ncce~sltated .by illness. a unique academic 
record. etc.) the departmental Graduate Committee will entertain a petition for exempllon from this 
rule. 
The remain.der (!f the student's course work is elective. but must be planned in conference with the 
academic adviser. m or~cr 1,0 meet the .in~ividual needs and inter~sts. Psycholo&y 800V is a non-credit 
~ourse mtended to fam1hanze the beginning graduate student with the profession of psychology and 
1s required of all graduate students in psychology. The student may emphasize one of the following 
a.rca.s : qua~lltallve. phys1olog1cal. general expcrim.ental. soci~I. P.ersonality, developmental. educa-
llonal. and industnal/orgamza11onal psychology. Fmal detcrmmauon of a student's plan of study al-
ways resides w11h the adviser and the department. To meet the graduate college requirements. a stu-
dent must take at least half of the work in courses which arc open only to graduate students. 
Master of Science 
1:'o complete .the M.S. with a major in industrial /organizational psychology or the M.S. with a 
ma1or in educational psychology. the student must present 36 hours of graduate course work in psy-
chology. or 2.4 hours 1.n psychology plus 12 hours in a related minor field. The M.S. degree has the 
~a me proscnunar requirement as the M.A .. and all rules concerning proseminar courses arc the same 
m both.1egree pro~rams. as well as the requirement of Psychology SOOY. 
Add1t1onal required course w~rk !flay be desi.gna.ted by the department. This will ordinarily include 
up to 3 hours of practicum credit. Final determination or a student's plan of study always resides with 
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the adviser and the department. To meet the graduate studies requirements a student must take at 
)cast half of the work in courses which arc open only to graduate students. 
Specialist in Education 
The Ed.S. degree requires completion of sixty-six graduate hours including those taken for the Mas-
ter's degree. The requirements for this degree arc the same as for those leading to certification as a 
School Psychologist with one addition. The degree candidate must write and defend a thesis which 
deals with research or supervised experience in the area of school psychology. 
Docror of Philosophy 
Through a cooperative program with the University or Nebraska-Lincoln. programs are offered in 
Omaha leading lo the Ph.D. m industrial/ organizational, experimental child, and in developmental 
psychobiology. Students may be considered for admission to a doctoral program if they have com-
pleted or arc doing excellent work toward their Masters degree which includes a demonstration of re-
search skills. There is no generally specified language or research skill requirement, but each student 
is expected to demonstrate proficiency in languages. research skills. or knowledge in collateral re-
search areas appropriate for the student's research interes~. as det~rmined by his Supervisory Com-
mittee and the departmental Graduate Comm11tee. Spcc1f1c requirements and procedures for the 
Ph.D. degree are printed in the Graduate Studies Bulletin of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Summary of Procedure for the Docror of Philosophy Degree · · · 
This summary of procedure should be studied carefully in connection with the Graduate College 
calendar. 
I. Admission to the UNL Graduate College by the evaluation of official transcripts presented in 
person or by mail prior to registration. 
2. Registration after consultation with advis~rs in major an.d minor dcrartments. . 
3. Appointment by the UNL Graduate Office of a supervisory commlltee on the recommenda11on 
of the departmental or area Graduate Com~ittce. . . 
4. Submission to the UNL Graduate Office of a program approved by the supervisory committee 
setting forth the complete plan of study for the degree prior to completion of more than half of the 
minimum requirements. 
5. Satisfactory completion of foreign language or research tool requirements set forth in the ap-
proved program and passing of comprehensive examinations in major and minor or related fields 
when the student's program of courses is substantially completed. . . 
6. Submission to the UNL Graduate Office of a report from the supervisory committee on the spe-
cific research for the dissertation and progress to date. 
7. Admission to candid~cy for t~e ~h.D. degree by rilini; a report in the Graduate Office of .the 
passing of the comprehensive cxaminallons and the comple11_on of !anguage and research (Do) n:qu1re-
ments (at least seven months before the final oral cxaminallon). 1 he term of candidacy 1s hmlled to 
three years. 
8. Filing of an application for the degree at the Registration and Records Office. Information Win-
dow, 208 Administration Building at UNL. This application is effective during the current term only. 
It must be renewed at the appropriate time if requirements for graduation are not completed until 
during a later term. . . . 
9. Presentation of the dissertation and the abstract 10 the members of the reading committee m suf-
ficient time for review and approval. which must be obtained at least three weeks prior to the final ex-
amination. 
10. Presentation to the Graduate Office of two copies of the approved dissertation. three copies of 
the approved abstract. and the application for the final oral examination at least three weeks prior to 
the date of that examination. 
11 . Passins of any required final oral examination. 
12. Deposition of tw? co11ies. of the ~isscrta1ion in prop~r form. one copy of the. abstract. and .a 
signed agree!"cnt. for !"1crof1lmm~ the d1sserta110~ ~nd pubhcall(!n ~f the abstract, with the UNL D!-
rcctor of Universny L1branes. Delivery of the cer11ftca1e of depos11. signed by members of the supervi-
sory commi1tee. the UNL Director of University Libraries. and UNL Comptroller. to the Graduate 
Office. In addition. one bound copy of the dissertation is to be deposi ted with the student's major de-
partment. 
Professional Programs In the Arca of School Psychology 
Application . . 
Application for admissions to the programs in school psychol~gy must be. filed with !h.e School ~sy-
chology Committee of the Psychology Department. The apphca11on .should incl~de official tra!1scnpts 
or all previous college work. scores for the Graduate Record Exam1~at:on Aplltude Test. a .vita. an~ 
three letters of recommendation. Students who have not been ad1mtted to Graduate Studies previ-
ously mus! apply to the Director of Admis~io~s. also .. Applications must be completed ~y April I for 
the following Fall semester. A second apphcatton penod 1s possible. should openmgs ex1.st: T~ese ap-
plications must be completed by November I for the following Spnng. Before a final dec1s1on is made 
concerning admission the applicant must be interviewed by at least two members of the School Psy-
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chology Commitlee. 
. School Psychologist 
_Students ma¥ take work leading to a recommendation for certification as a school psychologist. A 
minimum_ of thirty semester hours of work beyond the Masters degree is required for the recommen-
dation. Filing of an acceptable plan of study with the Graduate Office will be required on admission 
to tl.1~ program. Students will arrange their programs according to the subject matler areas below. In 
add1t1on to the courses required for the thirty hours bey~nd the Masters degree the student must com-
plete requirements for the Master of_Sc1ence in Educauonal_ Psychology or its equivalent. Since indi-
v1du~I students may have widely_ "'.anant backgrounds. considerable flexibility is allowed in choice of 
electives. However. the final dec1s1on on the appropnateness of a program rests with the Psycholo~ I 
Department Stude~ts _should contact the School Psychology Committee when starting their studies in · 
order to facilitate ind1v1dual program planning. The student's advisor should be a member of the ' 
School Psychology Commit1ee. 
The E_d.S. degree in school psychology re_quires complet_ion of sixty-six graduate hours including l 
those t_aken _for the Masters degree. The rc9u1rements for this degree arc the same as for those leading 
to cert1f1ca!1on ~s a school _psycholog1st with one addition. The degree candidate must write and de-
'.end a thesis which dea_ls with research or supervised experience in the area of school psychology. The 
student must consult with the School Psychology Committee before starting the specialist project. 
I. Required Courses in Psychological Methods 
Psychology 831 M (or 431) Psychological and Educational Testing 
Psychology SOOY The Profession of Psychology 
Psychology 853V Individual Tests I I· 
Psychology 854V Individual Tests JI I· 
Psychology 851 V Advanced Educational Psychology k 
Psychology 958 Personality Assessment ! 
Psychology 979 Topical Seminar in School Psychology (3-9 hours) 
One of the following three courses 
Psychology 855V Introduction to Therapeutic Techniques with Children 
Psychology 857V Behavior Modification 
Psychology 957 Applied Behavior Analysis 
One of the following three courses /' 
Psychology 855M {or 455) Retardation 
Psychology 859M (or 459) Psychology of Exceptional Children 
SPED 860M (or 460) Introduction to the Mentally Subnormal Child 
2. Required Professional Education Courses 
COUN 824V Counseling Practices 
EDAD 835V Foundations or Educational Administration and Supervision 
One of the following two courses: 
Eled 843V. Introduction to Curriculum Planning-Elementary 
SEO 830V Emerging School Curriculum 
3. Required Supporting Work 
On; to three courses. in basi_c psychol<;igy (outside _the student:s area of specialization) and/or 
on_e to three courses m Special Education. Counsclmg and Guidance, or other professional ed-
ucation f1eld_s other than_ those spcc1f1ed as requirements. The student must also have had 
course work in both learning and developmental psychology. 
4. Practicum in School Psychology 
A _minimum. of 200do_ck hours are requi:ed for certification in Nebraska. The general rule is 
th,11 5_~ clo~k hours 1s g1v_en I credit hour. _fhc student is to have a minimum of 4 credit hours or 
rracucum including tcstmg and intervention experience. At least half is to done in a school sct-
11'!~· 1:'he students practicum 1s to be approved by the School Psychology Committee prior to 1mt1atron. 
Psvchological Assislant 
Stud_ents who are pursuing work toward endorsement in Nebraska as a Psychological Assistant 
must s1multancously complete requirements for the M.A. or M.S. Those seeking such endorsement 
arc encourafed to. apply to the Psychology Department at the same time they make application for 
degree cand1d~cy in order to ensure that required courses arc included in the plan of study for the de-
gree. In any e\ent. students must have been accepted in this program before enrolling in Psychology 
853V or 854V. Apphcatton sho_uld be made_ to the Psychology Department and three letters of recom-
mendatmn arc required. Required courses 1n this program are: Psychology 831M (431) SOOY 853V 
854V. and 897V. Also, one of the following is required: Psychology 859M (459). 855M (455). or' SPED 
860M (460). The student must also have had CD'lrse work in both learning and developmental psy· 
chology. 
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Recommendation for Certification 
Upon completion of the approved program of studies the student requests review for the School 
Psychologx Commillee'.s recommendation for certification as a school rsychol(!gist or psychological 
assistant. fhe student 1s expected to have completed the program sallsfactonly (B or bcuer) and 
maintained the pro[essional standards of school psychology. The student in training is expected to be-
have in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the American Psychological Association and the 
National Association of School Psychologists. 
NOTE: The requirements for the School Psychology Program and/or for certification as a school 
psycholoj$ist by the State Department of Education are presently under review and are subject to 
,hange without published notice. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Master of Public Administration 
This is a professional graduate degree which is designed: (I) to prepare students for careers in the 
public service - national. state. or local; (2) for those already in the public service who arc seeking 
professional training; (3) for research or teaching in this field. 
Administrators are required for a wide variety of governmental programs and students in the 
M.P.A. program will likely come from widely differing backgrounds. Some may come from current 
public employment while others may enter with degrees in the social sciepces, engineering, business 
administration. or the humanities. 
Thi: general prerequisite for admission to the M.P.A. program is a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of 
Science degree or equivalent. 
For students to be admitted unconditionally to the M.P.A. program they must have completed as 
prerequisites a course in each of the following: Introduction to Public Administration, Accounting. 
and Statistics. The department will recommend a provisional admission to students who lack either 
statistics or accounting, but not both. In no case will it admit on a provisional basis students with a 
deficiency in Introduction to Public Administration. The deficiency is to be removed during the first 
semester the student is enrolled as a graduate student. 
In addition. if the student's undergraduate preparation in the social sciences is insufficient or if he/ 
she lacks prerequisites for certain graduate courses additional course work may be prescribed which 
must be completed before unconditional admission is accorded. If an applicant has more than 9 hours 
of deficiencies he_/she will be advised to remove these before being considered for any type of ~dmis-
sion. These add111onal courses do not carry graduate credit, but other courses for graduate credit may 
be taken simultaneously if the prerequisites for these courses have been met. No student will be per-
mitted to take a graduate course in Public Administration without having had an introductory course 
in Public Administration unless expressly granted a waiver in writing by the Departmental Graduate 
Commiuee. 
The student will be assigned an adviser in the Public Administration Department. If he/she 
chooses an option other than General Public Administration or Local Government. an adviser from 
that field will also be assigned to the student. 
Degree Requirements 
Thirty-six hours consisting of thirty hours of course work plus 6 hours of internship in a public 
agency for 4-12 months. In the event the governmental agency or jurisdiction sponsoring the intern-
ship cannot provide compensation. the student intern should be prepared to sustain the expenses or 
the internship. The internship may be waived for prior service in a civilian public or semi-public 
agency. Requests to waive _the internship shall be submine~ to the departmental graduate committe_e 
upon application [or candidacy. In heu of the mternsh1p, 1f waived, the student must take stx addi-
tional hours of approved course work. Eighteen hours of the course work must be at the SOOY level 
and a comprehensive written final examination is required. 
Admission to Candidacy for Graduate Degree 
It is the student's responsibility to make application for candidacy for the degree as soon as he/she 
ran qualify [or admission to candidacy. The qualifications arc: (I) the scores on the Graduate Record 
Examination must be on file in the Graduate Office; (2) nine hours o[ graduate credit must have been 
completed at this University: and {3) a grade average of B" with no grade lower than C"; and (4) re-
moval or all deficiencies speci[ied for admission . 
As a rule, no degree can be awarded in the same semester as candidacy for the degree is approved. 
Application Forms should be filled out by the student - in consultatwn with the major and minor 
advisers - as soon as the student can qualify for admission to candidacy. Both the major and minor 
programs should be carefully and completely planned at this time and the application should be 
signed by both the major and minor advisers. The application form and the plan of study should be 
filed in the Graduate Office and copies should be provided for the major adviser. the minor adviser. 
and the student. 
Plans of study should be planned with acceptable alternatives included. Once approved, any modi-
fication of a plan of study is permissible only upon recommendation of the major adviser if the major 
1s concerned. the minor adviser if the minor is concerned, and the approval of the UNO Dean for 
Graduate Studies and Research. 
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Courses Required of all Options 
P.A. 840M. Puhlic Budgeting or 848V Seminar in Public Financial Management if credit has been 
earned in 440/ 840M 
P.A. 841 M. Public Personnel Management or 846V Seminar in Public Personnel Administration if 
credit has been earned in 441 /841 M 
P.A. 800V. Seminar in Research Methods in Political Science and Public Administration 
P.A. 842V. Seminar: Introduction to Public Organizations 
P.A. 844V. Seminar in Organization Development in Public Agencies 
P.A. 803U-804U. Internship 
General Public Administration ( 15 hours from the following selected list in consultation with Adviser. 
It is possible under exceptional circumstances to substitute other courses with approval of Adviser.) 
P.S. 804M. The Legislative Process 
P.S. 805M. The Judicial Process 
P.A. 843M. Municipal Administration 
P.A. 8 IOV. Seminar in Public Administration 
Econ 856M. State and Local Finance 
P.S. 815V. Seminar in Public Law 
P.A. 830V. Seminar in Public Policy 
P.A. 846V. Seminar in Public Personnel Management 
P.A. 848V. Seminar in Public Financial Management 
P.A. 860V. Seminar in Administrative Law 
P.A. 881 V. Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning and Development 
Econ 887V. Seminar in Regional Economics 
P.A. 892V. Readings in Public Administration 
P.A. 894V. Research in Public Administration 
Gerontology Option ( 15 hours to include the following plus one more course at the 800V level selected 
in consultation with Adviser to fit the students particular needs.) 
Gero 811 M. Applied Social Gerontology 
Gero 855M. Health Aspects of Aging 
Gero 858M. Gerontology Psychology 
Gero 892M. Special Studies in Gerontology 
Local Government Option ( 15 hours from the following selected list in consultation with Adviser. It is 
possible under exceptional circumstances to substitute other courses with approval of Adviser.) 
Geog 812M. Urban Geography 
P.A. 84JM. Municipal Administration 
Econ 856M. State and Local Finance 
P.A. 810V. Seminar in Public Administration 
P.A. 830V. Seminar in Public policy 
P.A. 860V. Seminar in Administrative Law 
P.A. 881V. Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning and Development 
Econ 885V. Seminar in Urban Economics 
P.A. 892V. Readinl!S in Public Administration 
P.A. 894V. Research in Public Administration 
TI1e Planning Option ( 15 hours lo include CRP 811 and CRP 828 plus nine hours of course work from 
the following list selected in consultation with Adviser.) 
The option stresses the planning process an~ related skill~ and techniques. Students selecting this 
option should plan on takmg one or more courses on the Lmcoln campus m order to complete the 
program expeditiously. 
Required courses: 
CRP 811. Urbanism and Planning in the U.S. 
CRP 828. Planning Administration and Implementation 
Elective courses: 
CRP 813. Planning Process and Theory 
CR P 41 S/815. I-lousing Renewal and Development 
CRP 822. Research Methods for Planning 
CRP 913. Planning and the Natural Environment 
CRP 915. Planning Within the Intergovernmental Context 
CRP 917. Planning with Minority and Low Income Groups 
CRP 924. Human Resource Planning 
Public Works-Civil Engineering Option ( 15 hours from the following selected list in consultation with 
Adviser.) 
Four fields of supplemental study available: Transportation. Sanitary. Water Resources and De-
sign and Construction. . 
The objective of the program is to develop a broad based Civil Engineering plan of study for pubhc 
administration students who have little or no formal engineering training. A tentative list of Civil En· 
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gineeri~g courses requiring no prerequisites or engineering background is presented below. The stu-
dent will be encouraged to select courses from at least three of the four fields of interest in order to 
encourage breadth in his educational experience. Other courses may be available to the student with 
instructor's consent or if sufficient student demand warrants additional offerings. 
T r,J nsporta tion 
CE 468. Traffic Engineering 
CE 468A. Transportation Geometrics 
CE 485. Urban Transportation Planning 
CE 486, Transportation Planning and Economics 
Sanitary 
CE 800. Environmental Quality and Control - Land. Air. and Water 
CE 826. Environmental Pollulton Control 
Water Resources 
CE 914, Water Resources Planning 
CE 916. Case Studies in Waler Resources 
Design and Construction 
CE 469.Pavement Analysis and Design 
CE 842. Construction Management 
Social Work or Social Welfare Option (15 hours from the following.:Sclecte<l fat in consultation with 
adviser.) 
SW 800. Human Behavior and the Social Environment 
SW 805. Social Welfare Policy and Services 
SW 850. Task Groups in Macro Practice 
SW 852. Social Work Administration 
SW 854. Social Welfare Planning 
SW 856. Supervision in Social Work 
SW 858. Advanced Policy Analysis and Implementation 
SW 860. Social Work Practice in Mental Health 
SW 866. Social Work Practice in Child Welfare 
SW 870, Alcohol Abuse: Comprehensive Treatment Program 
SW 890. Special Studies in Social Welfare 
The Environmental Option ( 15 hours to include al least one of the courses listed below, the remaining 
part of the program to be customed designed for the student at the discretion of the Graduate Pro-
gram Committee of the Biology Department.) Students selecting this option must be approved for en-
trance mt~ the graduate program by both the Department of Public Administration and the Depart-
ment of Biology. 
Biology 813V. Environmental Biology 
Biology 873V. Environmental Physiology 
Biology 815V. Plant Ecology 
The Law Enforcement Option (15 hours to incl~de CJ. 801V. Seminar in Criminal Justice Planning 
and lnnovalton : 0 802V. Semmar m the Admm1strat1on of Jusuce: CJ 812V. Criminal Justice Re-
search Theory and Methodology. plus six hours from the following list selected in consultation with 
Adviser.) 
0 803V. Comparative Law Enforcement Systems 
0 804V. Seminar in Community Services and Treatment 
0 805V. Seminar in Criminal Jurisprudence 
0 807V, Theoretical Criminology 
0 808V, Seminar \n the frocesses of the Criminal Justice System 
0 809V, Seminar m Dehn9uency Prevention. Control and Correction 
0 81 IV, Special Problems m Criminal Justice 
0 814V. Independent Study 
SECONDARY /POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Major In Secondary Education 
. Programs in Secondary Education arc developed on an individual basis by the student and the ad-
viser. They arc designed to extend academic background the instructional skills of secondary school 
teachers. 
To bu~ue degr~e work in the Department. students must hold a valid secondary teaching certifi-
~at1 .. urmg the first semester of enrollment students must take the Graduate Record Examination 
~c udin~ the ".',d"'.anced Test in Education. To be admitted to candidacy the combined scores on the 
ltbal, Q~ant.llallve. and Advanced GRE Tests must Iota! at least 1200. Students are expected to file 
cir Appltcauon for Candidacy before they complete more than 18 hours of graduate work and no 
mtodr~ than 18 hours of completed course work may be included in the proposed program of graduate 
SU 1es. 
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Master of Science ('1\-ith Minor) 
Students seeking the Master of Science Degree with a. major in Secondary Education and. a minor 
in s.ome academic or professionally related area are required to.select course work f:om the five. areas 
indicated below. Minimum and maximum hours that must be included from each area are md1cated 
where such limits are applicable. Course names or types included in each area are indicated where ap-
propriate. 
AREA 
I. SED Core 
SED 825V - Seminar in Scrnndary EJ ucaliun 
Plu., one of rhc following: 
SED 890M - Problems: Post-Secondary/ Higher Education 
SED 820V - Scmindr for Cooperating Teachers 
SED 830V - Emerging Schou! Curriculum 
SED 833V - Analysis of Teacher Behavior 
SED 846V - Simulation Gaming Laboratory for Secondary Teachers 
SED 936V - Seminar in Applications of Non-Verbal Communication Theory 
II. Research 
Research Methods. Statisiical 
Methods. Tests & Measurements 
Ill. Professional Specialization 
Improvement of Instruction. Teach ing Field 
Seminars. Independent Research. 
Special Studies 
IV. Related Professional Course, 
V. Related Academic Courses 
HOURS 
Min 
6 
3 
3 
Max 
18 
Total: 36 hours 
•A minimum or 15 hours or SEO cour~c!io must bt incluJc<l in each Pl;,,n of S1udy. Minimums or Ma~imums :ire determined by :!d-
visur. 
• Minimunu or ma,.imums a.re de1ermincJ h;· aJ\'iser. 
Master of Science (without Minor) 
Students seeking the Master of Science Degree with a major in Secondary Education and no minor 
are required to select course work from the five areas indicated below. Minimum and maximum hours 
that must be included from each area arc indicated where such limits arc applicable. Course names or 
types included in each area arc indicated where appropriate. · 
AREA HOURS 
I. SED Core 
SED 825V - Seminar in Scconuary Education 
P/u, rwu uf rhc fol/uwi11u: 
SED 890M - P~ohlcms: Post-Secundary/Higher Education 
SED 820V - Seminar for Cooperating Teachers 
SED 830V - Emerging Sdwol Curriculum 
SED 833V - Analysis of Teacher Behavior 
SED 846V - Simulation Gaming Lahoratory for Secondary Teachers 
SED 936V - Seminar in Applications of Non-Verhal Communication Titcory 
11 Research 
Research Mcthous. Statistical Methods. Tests and Measurements 
111. Professional Specialization 
I mprowmcnt of Instruction. Teaching Field 
Seminars. Independent Research. Special Studies 
IV. Related Professional Courses 
Courses that support ultimate goal nf the student arc approved 
by adviser in advance of any rnurse enrollment. 
Substitutions not approvcu by adl'iser in advance of enrollment 
may not he included in the program. Acceptable alternatives 
shoulu he included in the graduate program at 1hc lime 
it is filed. Seminars. research projects. prnctica. etc .. ou1side 
the departmenl of Secondary Education may be taken only with 
special permission of the adviser before enrollmcnl. 
V. Related Academic Courses 
Min Max 
9 21 
3 3 
12 12 
6 
18 
Total: 36 hours 
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Master of Arts 
Students seeking th~ Master of. Arts Degree wi_th_ a major in Secondary Education are required to 
select work from the six areas indicated below. Minimum and Maximum hours that must be included 
frof!l each area are indicate~ when such limits are applicable. Course names of types included in each 
arc indicated where appropriate. 
AREA 
I. SED Core 
SED 825 - Seminar in Sewndarv Education 
Plus one of /he fo//011·ine: · 
SED 890M - P.rohlems: Post-Secondary/ Higher Education 
SED 820V - Seminar for Cooperating Teachers 
SED 830V - Emerging School Curriculum 
SED 833V - Analysis of Teacher Behavior 
SED 846V - Simulation Gaming L1horatory for Secondary Teachers 
SED 936V - Semin,ir in Applications of Non-Verbal Communicalion Titcory 
II. Research 
Resea rch Methods. Statistical Mcthous. 
T ests & Measurements 
HOURS 
Min. Max. 
6 
111. Professional Specialization 3 
Improvement of Instruction Courses. Teaching 
Field Seminars. Independent Research 
Projects. Special Studies 
JV. Relaled Profes.,iunal Courses 
V. Related Academic Course, 12 
VI. Thesis 6 6 
Total: 30 hours 
Students who seek the Master of Science Degree must take a written Comprehensive Examination 
The examination is administered in two parts. Part I must be taken after the student has completed 18 
hours of graduate work and before more than 24 hours are completed. This portion of the c11amina-
11on will deal with concepts commo~ t~ the progr!lms of all students who enroll in the Department. 
Part II of the examination is adm1mstcrcd durmg or after the semester or summer session in which 
the last course of the program of studies will be completed. This portion of the examination deals with 
those concepts that are unique to each student's program but may also re-examine areas of weakness 
revealed by Part !. 
Registration for this part of the examination must be made with the Department not later than the 
end of the seventh week of the semester in which the examination will be taken. If the examination is 
to be taken during the summer. registration must be completed by the end of the second week of the 
first summer session. 
SOCIAL WORK 
l1le Profession of Social Work 
Social work is one of the "helping pr~fession( c~nccrncd with the qual_ity of human life. Specifi-
cally, th~ social w<?rkcr is concern~d wit~ man_ s ab1)1ty to function meaningfully and effectively in 
transact!on wtth his .environment _(1.e .. his family. fnends. associates, and the community at large). 
The.s_oc1a_l worker brmgs systcmatlz~d knowl~d&e to be!1r on his deal)ngs with people individually. in 
fa_mihcs: m other group and collccuvc associations, wtth cornmumt1cs, societies. and organizations 
wnh a view to helping in the resolution of problems which cause stress in social transaction. 
. In these.endeavors. social workers are employed in public and private counseling agencies and ser-
vices. medical settings. schools. residential a!)d communi!Y agencies providing care for the mentally ill 
and retarded. court and correct10nal agencies, community planning. and development agencies and 
pro.grams. Their endeavors and. interventions are designed to promote more effective functioning of 
society as H str~gg)es to ."'provide for the general welfare" as well as to help the people, families. 
groups. and instttut1ons within the society toward self fulfillment. 
Requirements for the 
Degree of Master of Social Work 
I. A minimum of one year in residence. 
2. TI1ere are two programs \ead.ing to the Master of Social Work degree. The Advanced Standing 
Program. for students with an approved Bachelor's degree in social work. requires 42 credit 
hours of graduate study in social work, which may be completed in a minimum of two semes-
ters and a full s_ummer. The Two Yc._ir Program for students with a Bachelor's degree not in so-
cial work. requires the same 42 credtt hours plus up to 22 graduate credit hours of social work 
' I 
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foundation courses. Specific foundation course requirements arc determined on the basis or 
each student's previous course work and/ or tested knowledge. . 
3. Details about research. practicum. and other course requirements may be obtained from the 
Graduate School or Social Work. 
The type and credit value or each or the courses is indicated in the course descriptions below. 
Courses offered by the School arc subject to change. 
NOTE: Social Work students may transfer up to twelve semester credits from another university 
toward the 42-credit M.S.W. program; each course must be approved by the Dean for Graduate Stud-
ies and Research as being an appropriate substitute for a requirement or elective. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Applicants for admission to the graduate program in sociology must present a minimum or 15 un-
dergraduate semester hours in sociology including a course in statistics and research methods. Those 
students lacking either will be required to make up this deficiency during their first year or graduate 
study. 
Examinations: Both the M.A. and M.S. (sec below) degree programs with majors in sociology re-
<]Uire the incoming student to complete an examination covcnng basic concepts and theorists or the 
fteld. The examination is used in counseling the student in his degree program. In addition the student 
must demonstrate proficiency in sociology through successful completion of four comprehensive ex-
aminations. 
Two of these comprehensives - Social Theory, and Methodology and Statistics - arc required or all 
graduate students: the two remaining examinations are selected by the student, in consultation with 
his $raduate adviser. rrom a list available through the Sociology Office. The eitaminations arc given a 
minimum or twice annually. and other times as required. Detailed explanations of graduate require-
ments should be secured through the Sociology Office. 
The M.A. degree should be sought by students preparing for college-level teaching and continued 
academic work; the M .S. degree as preparation for field or action application or sociology. 
Master of Arts 
The student is expected 10 complete Sociology 801V and a minimum of 21 additional graduate se-
mester hours. including at least nine semester hours of SOOV-levcl work. A thesis is required. 
Master of Science wilb a Major in Applied Sociology 
A student contemplating this degree is eitpected to complete Sociology 801V and a minimum of 27 
additional graduate semester hours. at least nine of which arc from the 800V-lcvcl selection. In addi-
tion. the student must complete satisfactorily siit semester-hour equivalents or a supervised work prac-
ticum related to his academic area of concentration, and write an acceptable report on the experience. 
Detailed requirements for the M.S. degree with a major in applied sociology should be secured 
through consultation with the Sociology Office. 
Colloquia 
Each graduate student in Sociology is required to attend, without credit. the departmental colloq-
uia as scheduled. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Graduate Requirements - STUDENT TEACHING 
Students needing SPED 872. SPED 873. and/or SPED 850. SPED 851. SPED 852. must submit a 
completed application form for student teaching/ practicum signed by their adviser before March 15 
for a fall and/or summer placement and by October 15 for a spring placement. 
Under no circumstances can a student take both SPED 872 and SPED 873 or SPED 850, 851 and 
852 during the same semester. 
Master of Arts: Speech Pathology 
The Master or Arts degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements: 
I . Submit two letters of recommendation from people who know your undergraduate work well. 
2. Pass an examination to determine adequate personal voice and speech proficiencies and ade-
quate hearing acuity for speech (Administered by the Speech and Heanng Clinic of the Uni-
versity). 
3. Have successfully completed a minimum or twenty-four semester hours of work preparatory to 
admillance to the major. These hours arc to include the following courses or their equivalents: 
SPED 140. Introduction to Communication Disorders 
SPED 433. Speech Reading and Auditory Training 
SPED 437. Hearing Disorders 
SPED 438. Speech Science I : Speech Mechanisms 
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~PED 439. Hearing Science . Childhood Language and Articulation 
SPED 443. Speech Pathology I.. thm and Symbolization 
SPED 444, Speech Pathology I I. Rh~ tal and Applied Phonetics 
SPED 445, Speech S~ien~c II: _fap;nm.:n the Elementary and Secondary Schools 
SPED 450. Commumcauon D1sor c~s is eech Pathology 
SPED 451. Basic Clinical Prac11cun:1 10 p 
SPED 475, Childhood Language Disorders . 
. . "f" . · the schools adviser 
PSY 213. Sta11s11cs . k toward special state ecru i~ation ~n h" doe~ not ap-
4. For thlos~ stut;~rdt0s;~~h;~;; si!l~e add_itionl al co~:ryc:~rt~~~d~~~~Shi~g or a special 
consu tauon s I Id. state ceruhcates m e cmen ply to those already 10 mg · Id) k r 
services certiricatc in another fie . . work and practicum. These hours may be ta en rom 
5. Twenty-fo_ur semester hours of course 
the fol\ow10g: 
I Required Courses: 
. FED 80\V Introduction t~ ~cscarch ·cum in Speech Pathology (schools) 
SPED 85 \V Advanced Cl~n~cal Pract~ . Speech Pathology (cxternship) 
d d Chmcal Pracucum m 
SPED 852V A vance . h d ·n Communicative Disorders 
SPED 846V Diagnosuc Met_ o s t 
SPED 848V Advanc~d Aud~ology . n 
SPED 870, Seminar m Special Educallo 
SPED 899V, Thesis 
11. Elective Courses: f h rses in the area numbered 800V or above. 
Students may choose any o t e cou 
f k d which is deemed 6. Thesis: . rcscntin six semester hours o . wo_r an 
Students must present a thcs? hep ommiu!e, following oral eitammauon. 
satisfactory to the members o I c c 
Master of Arts: Mental Ret:u:itatl~n m rimarily designed for 
. a· or in mental retardalton ts .a progra p ncentratcd course of 
The Master of Arts degree w1!~1i~i~t~on in special education. It mvolv:tai r~~ardation and to pro-
persons c~rtified or hav\~c:~J advance compet~ncics i1_1 hthch~lrdea of w~~ are mentally retarded. Re-
study designed to impro h oblcms associated wit c l ren 
. . · t' vc approac cs to pr d 
v1dc 10ves11ga i d · must be approve 
quirements include: ro am with a major in Me1_1tal Rc1ar a11on 
1. ttf~~o!~~~~at;~J;a~~~:lcs rnd ~escar~h an:c~~; c~:1c:t::v~;~e within 15 credit hours 
. h Id hold a teaching ceruficate m sp . 
2. Apphc.ants ~ ou 
of cert1f1ca11on. k which will lead to: 
3 Students may undergo course wor . 
. . f 24 hours in mental retardauon. 
a. a mhaJ~r o t to exceed six semester hours. b . at es1s no 
OR: . h urs in mental retardation. 
a. a maJor of 15 semester \ . a related field of interest. 
b . a minor of nine scmest~r ours 10 s 
c a thesis not to exceed six semester hour . d . Mental Retardation the stu?ent mu~t 
T~ be admitted as a candidate flor te Mj·co~~~~e~~rk and passed a comprehensive exami-
4. essfu\ly completed twe ve ours 
~~~i~~u~ivering these first twelve ~ours. ·s committee for approvaj. A the~is will rcpre-
5. Each candidate will su~mit d thc~df;1oft~~~ ~~~~r the direction~( the m~Jor adv1~e~ hildren, 
sent six semester hours m in ~pe . I and related expcnences with retar e c 
. f the apphcants transcnp s 
6. Subject to review O b I ctcd from the following: required courses may c se e 
a. Required Courses: h 
FED 801V Introduction to R_esearc ·on 
SPED 870V Seminar in Special Educalt . 
SPED 872U Practicum in Special Educauon . 
SPED 899 Thesis f the SOOY level courses within the maJor and 
b. Elective courses may be chosen from any o 
minor area of study. 
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Master of Science: Reading 
The Mas1er of Science degree wi1h a major in reading conforms 10 standards of the lnlernationa/ 
Reading Association for the professional training of Reading Specialists. Applicants for admission 
must be eligible for teacher certificalion at the undergraduate level. Upon successful complclion of 
the program, the student is recommended for K-12 endorsement in reading in Nebraska. 
l. Core Professional Courses·················· ··········································································································· 18 hours Including work in gradu,11c reading courses SPED 91 l. 912. 813V. 
814V.815V. 917V or 918V ur I heir c,1uivalen1. 
l l. Relarcd Professional Courses .......................................................................................................................... 6 hours Including lnlroducrion lo Research and sclec1ed work in such areas 
as founda1ion and general cduca1ion. clcmcnrary cduca1ion. secondary 
educarion. special educarion. and psychology. 
11 l. Rclarcd Cognarc Courses ............................................................................................................................... 12 hours Including seleclcd work in such areas as guidance and counseling 
and/or rhe various subjec1 areas men1ioncd under secrions I and II. 
Master of Science: Speech Pathology 
The Master of Science degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements: 
J. Submit 1wo letters of recommendation from people who know your undergraduate work we/I. 
2. Pass an examination to determine adequate personal voice and speech proficiencies and ade-
quate hearing 11cuity for speech (Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clinic of the Uni-versi1y) 
3. Have successfully completed a minimum of twenty-four semester hours of work preparatory to 
admittance to the major. These hours are to include the following courses or their equivalents: 
SPED 140, Introduction to Communica1ion Disorders 
SPED 433, Speech Reading and Auditory Training 
SPED 437, Hearing Disorders 
SPED 438. Speech Science I: Speech Mechanisms 
SPED 439, Hearing Science 
SPED 443, Speech Palhology I: Childhood Language and Articulation 
SPED 444, Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Symbolization 
SPED 445, Speech Science I!: Experimental and Applied Phonetics 
SPED 450, Communication Disorders in the Elementary and Secondary Schools 
SPED 45 J. Basic Clinical Prac1icum in Speech Pa1hology 
SPED 475, Childhood Language Disorders 
Psy 213, Statistics 
4. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum. These hours may be taken from the following: I. Required Courses; 
FED BO! V, Introduction to Research 
SPED 846V, Diagnostic Methods in Communication Disorders 
SPED 848V, Advanced Audiology 
SPED 85 JV, Advanced Practicum Spcech(Schools) 
SPED 852V, Advanced Practicum Speech (Externship) 
SPED 853V, Seminar in Speech Pathology 
SPED 870, Seminar in Special Education. 
II. Elective Courses in Communicative Disorders; 
Students may choose any of 1he courses in the area numbered BOO or above. II I. Elective Courses in Related Area: 
Depending upon the student's _preparatory work, courses may be taken in fields such as 
psychology, sociology, speech, English, Special Education and other related areas. 
5. Pass a written comprehensive examination, administered under the direction of the Depart-mental Graduate Committee. 
Master of Science: Teaching the Deal 
The Mas1er of Science degree with a major in teaching the hearing impaired is based on the sland-
ards for the certification of teachers of the hearing impaired as developed by the Committee on Pro-
fessional Preparation and Certification adopted by the Council on the Education of the Deaf. 
Students who plan to enter this program must show evidence of holding a valid certificate in one of 
the following areas: elementary education, secondary education, K-12 special content area. 
A Nebraska pre-standard certification and a CED provisional certification will be recommended upon sa1isfactory completion of the program. 
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2 er. hrs. 
. d G ·dance of the Deaf...................................  r. r . H" Educat10n an UI .... ................. h SPED 820M, istohry. f Speech to the Dear 1.. ................................................................. 2 er. rs. 
SPED 821M, Teac 1ng 
O 
h the Deaf 11......................................... ..3 er. hrs. 
SPED 822M, Teach!ng ~eec 
1
~ 10 the Deaf! ......................................... :: ....................... 3 er. hrs. 
SPED 823M, Teachmg ngua\ to the Dear 11........................................ 2 er. hrs. 
SPED 824M, Teaching L~ngua~ Auditory Training ......................................................... :3 er. hrs. 
SPED 833M, Spee~hreLadm~~d Audiometry ··············································· ........................ 3 er. hrs. SPED 837M, Heanni oss .......................................... 3 er. hrs. 
SPED SOOY, Spec.ial _roj;pc!~i~i''t~d~~~t·i;~::::::: ............................................... .... ::::::::::::::::3 er. hhrs. 
SPED 870V, Semmar m R rch ......................................... 3 er. rs. 
FED 801V, lntrod~ction !Pol cs~ag ro/ih~·5;-~~blcd .............................................. ::::::::::::3 er. hrs. SPE
D 863M Cumculum annm ........................................... 3 er hrs. y 'B · Studenl Teach1Dg............................. ............................. · h ~~~g :nv· A~s~~nced Student Teaching ··········--····--·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............................. 3 er. rs. 
SPED s10v: Research Projects............................... .... ... 38 er. hours 
. . . required for student teaching. . 1 ommumcauon 1s Competency ID manua c 
M~ter of .Scic":~·:t:~':1:n~:~ ~t:~~~!fo~e;:t:~es br~:d r~~~~~ i~Ji~~~~!i 
The Master of Scienc~ dcgr~e wJt~/aniexpand compete~c.y a~eas_necessH~nd -fMH teaching arc 
lions for stu~ents h~o wish :~11:r:i~rded children. State ceruf1cal!~~~~t;~ust be fulfilled: 
proficie~cy ID theac ghlDgt::/:~rogram. 11\e followi~g p~ogram relq~trt dation must be approved by the also available l rou with a maJor ID Ment!l c 3:r 
I. Appliri 1~d~:«'1i;~.1~~~ Rm,~h "d .th, M.;/," ''"'~;;ldiog teaehiog mtilkat~ •(II 
Dean or r I'd teaching cer11f1catc. osc no ( h umber of courses lo e 
2 Applicants should hold a va [ory courses in teacher educ3:11on td hi~/her related experiences 
. be required to ta.kc prepa;eaview of the applicanl's transcnpts an 
taken w!II be ~ubJect to a . . . tal Retardation the stu-
in teachmg children). . f M S degree wllh a maJor ID Mend d a comprehen-
To be admitted as a candidate ort~ed iw~lve hours of course work an passe 
J. d,ot mmt hm '"'';,~:")~,;~::',',(~, fim twel,e hoo<a. r , w0<k ,od pmtk"m, "' 
•· ::1:;;t,;:i;~:;:~~:::~::r i::'~:~,~i \'::~:~~!f .~ :;~':~h:~~;,::i.~:;~,:::., 
cnro e k and pracucum may e 5. Thirty-six hours of course wor 
elective courses: 30 hours 
R quired Courses ..................................................................... . 
I. F~D 801 V, Introduction to Research 1 1 Developmental Disabilities d. . !'nary· Approac ies o Id SPED 806V. lnrer imp I t II Subnormal Chi SPED 860M. lnrroducrion of the Men a I Developmentally Disabled . . SPED 863M Curriculum Planning for rhT h" lhe Devclopmcnrally D,sabled Cluld 
• • . I A oaches for eac mg d d SPED 864V. Theorctica ppr . 1 for Teaching Menially Rerar c SPED 864M. Methods and Mar:~~ ;,udcnl Teaching 
SPED 872V. Basic Obscrvauon •. and Student Teaching SPED 873V Advanced Observauon' . 
· · · Special Educalmn . 
1 SPED 870V. Semmar m d"fficuhics (or olher equ,va cnt One course surveying language ' 
course) enl of Exceptional Children SPED 875M. Language Developm . ·h · ues (or other cquivalenl One course concerning cvaluahon lee mq 
course) . · Disabili1ies SPED 895V. Diagnosis of Learning 
T . and Measurcmcnl . 
Psych 832V. cslmg . d Ed ·aiional Teslmg Teacher 
Psych 83 IM. Psych.ological an . u;,Remcdiatiun for the Elemcnrary Classroom '. ...................... 6 hours ~re~~v~ ~.~ .... ~.~.~.~'.".~ .. ~.·.a_~".~~:'-~. an ................. ························································· .......... . 
11. SPED 840M.Lcarning D1sab1hhes 
SPED 880M. Emotiona_l Dcve:~~;~;~ically Handicapped 
SPED 885M. Jn1roduc11on ro . f the Mentally Retarded 
SPED 866V, Vocational Trammfc~s for the Menially Re1ardcd . 
SPED 867V. Commumry R~soul Rclarionship in Special Education 
SPED 871 V, Parcnt-Profess1on1:rials 'ror Teaching Crippled . 
SPED 886V. M~,h~~sr"n,t~:nd Supervision of Special Ed~ca~~~dhood Educa1ion for !he Disabled SPED 890U. A. mmas. ra d R diation Techniques m Ear Y 11 SPED 887U. Diagnosas an cmc 
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R . Master of Science: Resour T . • . 
esource Teaching in Learnin D" b" .. c~ cachmg m Lcarnmg Disabiliti 
the graduate s1udent in ide T g_ isa ihue~ is a specialized trainin cs . 
have specific learning defici~· si~~:~i; analysis. and in1erven1ion tech~i~~~r:; t~es1gnedh_10 prepare 
ment, the student should cnte~ h e progr:am assumes a knowled e of" ea i.~e to c_ Iidren who 
and development. curriculum d~v~krogram w11h a slrong backgroun~ in lea no!mal learmn~ dcvelop-
d T~c trammg pro~ram is divided f:il~~{t and mcth_ods and techniques of ~~~ti~heory, child grow1h 
eve op competencies in th . . r_ee sequential steps which p "d _g. 
The studeni will be compreirY: ~r:ec1f1c diagnostic and intervention sk~ri· e e,:rcnen~es necessary to 
wi1Yipa
0
~~j~~~~Ji~~d0tr!~~r;~~~:~:1,~~~~~~~~~
1
:11~~~i~!~ cr:~/;;i i~;snan~r~~~fn~ sft~ifN_i0n. 
studcni could assume as a es_ourcc Teacher in Lcarnin o· b" ~~rec m Special Education 
~~nt~ined learning dis:biliii~~s~!~ite~h•T6rogra~ are clinical le~ch!~a J/~~~~s~~h~r rohles which the 1stnc1 Job descriptions. · cse pos1t1ons are available ~nly d" eac er, and seJf. 
Entrance Requirements: 
I Ad · · 
accor mg to local school 
. Tes~li:i~n to the University of Nebraska at Omaha . 
sidertion T~efo~~t ~;~ti~1tiind scores ;ubmit1ed to th~£;~~::eE~~~=~~- T~e Miller Analogies 
score of 35 on the MAT . ns _are eva .u~t_ed and processed to th G d epartmcnt for con-
2. Teaching Certification ts rcqu1red for mlllal entrance into lhe pro:ra:.~ uate College. A raw 
A. The applicant must hold a teachin c .. 
ble to teach in elementary or sccon~a~u,r1c~te from a ~late education agency and b I" . 
B. Students accepted into th _gra es or special education. e e 1g1-
Education CORE Pr e program wuhout certification must 
without having first c~~~~ie~~h~tC~Rttill be eligible to enter ~TE~1W ~h~h College of 
C. No certification and/or endorsement . program. . o e program 
3 T rduate le~el where certification/end~~:~c:i1 ~f spelra~leducation will be offered at the 
. eac ung Experience s ava1 a e a1 the undergraduate le I 
Students must have completed . . ve . 
kindergarten, elementary seco ad minimum. of two years of successful teach. . 
dorsemen.t is recommend~d. It i~ p~~{ibl~~cial c~ucation, or special services•?er" pr;.-sc~ool, 
~~~hi~~hi:~: b:rne~~~c:i~~~~cver, endors:~:~~ :ms ~~le~~c~;::~c~~J:~e ~~~iitra:awi~h~ 
4. Pre-requisite courses years of 
~~gardlcss of the student's major area of stu . . 
A. s~~i~; ioursles, graduate or undergradu~t/~l~i~h~~fa:~\~_1he program, his/her transcript 
eve opment - 3 hours · 
B. Learning Theory - 3 hours 
C. Curriculum Development - 3 hours 
D. Student Teaching (or equivalent). 3 hours 
E. Methods Courses. 3 hours 
5. Pre-competency Evaluation 
Upon admission to the Gradu C JI 
arrangements with h" /h ate O e~e and prior to cnlcrin St I h 
uation will include th•; foll~~~gg~am advisor to undergo pre-co~pe~~n~; c~!{~~ti~I mThus_t make 
A W ·1 · . · n. 1s eval-
. n .ten - this will test the abTt f h 
!
by hm_ilhe~ relative to previous1~6rk o~ t~:~hf;nt to articula1e in writing a position taken 
B. nterv1cw (informal) a . t . g experience. 
atio f h - n m erv1ew conduct d b h f 
n ram t e s1udent relative to h. c . y t c acuity will be used lo k . 
approaches to various problems of t~a~~f t cxp'J1enc~s. general and specific a:ti~udr;formd 
C. Objective Test - this is designed to e . ng_ an pupil-leacher relationships. s, an 
lheones and terms concerning the area ~1;~~i!\1e ;rudc_n1's pas1 and present exposure to 
Course Requirements· e ucauon and learning disabilities. 
I. STEP I (12 hours). Th· . 
aspects of lcarni /l - ts is an entrance level slcp whicl ·11 
lion for the inqut~ a~;~~:~h :ind bb~avioral _deficits. / 1 is a
1
1-:0
1 
dfsi~~~~c /he sludhn1 in the lhcorctical 
Requircd:(9 hours) o pro em solvmg. Courses for S1cp I . I do g1lve t c s1~dent a founda-
SPED 840-L . o· . . . me u c I IC following: 
SPED 880 S earn,1ng isab1ht1es (3) 
FE - ocm and Emotional G h f . 
El D 801-Iniroduction lo Research (~w) t o Children and Youth (3) 
ect1 ves:(3 hour5) 
SPED 91 I U-Problems i T h. 
SPED 9I2U-Problems / Tea\ !ng RReading-Elemcn1ary (3) 
n cac mg cadrng-Secondary (3) 
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SPED 806V-Interdisciplinary Approaches to Development Disabilities (3) 
SPED 875M-Childhood Language Disorders (3) 
SPED 847V-Ncurophysiology of Speech (3) 
SPED 87IV-Parcnt/Profcssional Relationships (3) 
Psy 856V-Learnin~ in Children (3) 
Psy 858V-Linguisllc and Cogni1ive Development (3) 
Psy 859V-Socral and Personality Development (3) 
FED 898M-Growth and Learnmg Problems of Disadvantaged (3) 
Comprehensive Evaluation - At the end of Step I and prior to entering Step II, each student will be 
given a comprehensive evaluation of Step I experiences. This evaluation may take the form of a writ-
ten exam or oral exam or both. Students must attain at least an 80 percent proficiency level before en-
tering Step II. Studenis not attaining an 80 percent proficiency level may: (a) be evaluated a second 
time: and/or (b) be recommended to take additional elective courses, or (c) be dropped from the pro-
gram. 
1 STEP II (16 hours) - Upon successful completion of Step I, students will enter S1ep II which is the 
candidacy level. Step I I combines both theory and practicum in preparing the student in the analysis 
of children's learning and emotional behavior and the application of intervention techniques relative 
to learning problems. During this step. students must submit to the Graduate College a completed 
Application for Candidacy Form. Courses for Step II include the following: 
Required:(13 hours) 
SPED 895V-Basic Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (3) 
SPED 896V-Advanced Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (4) 
SPED 897V-Clinical Teachmg in Learning Disabilities (3) 
SPED 881 M-Classroom Techniques for Behavior Control (3) 
Electives: 
SPED 863M-Curriculum Planning for the Disabled (3) 
SPED 813V-Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading (3) 
SPED 887V-Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques for Early Childhood (3) 
Psy 831 M-Psychological and Educational Tcstmg (3) 
Coun 831 V-Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance (3) 
EIEd 819V-Diagnostic and Corrective Instruction (3) 
EIEd 843V-Introduction to Curriculum Planning-Elcmentarr (3) 
EIEd 829M-Learning Ma1erials for Early Childhood Educauon (3) 
SEO 830V-Emcr&ing School Curriculum (3) 
SEO 877V-Vocal!onal Curriculum Conslruction (3) 
Other secondary methods courses 
SPED 8 JOV-Rcsearch Projecls 
SPED 800V-Spccial Projec1s 
Comprehensive Evaluation - At the end of Step II and prior to entering Step Ill, each student will 
be given a comprehensive evaluation of Step II experiences. This evaluation may take the form of a 
written exam or oral exam or both. Students must attain at least an 80 percent proficiency level before 
entering Step Ill. Students not attaining an 80 percent proficiency level may: (a) be evaluated a sec-
ond time; and/or (b) be recommended lo iake additional elective courses, or (c) be dropped from the 
program. 
3. STEP III (9 hours) - This is the final step in the student's program. Except for SPED 870, Seminar 
in Special Education, the student must demonstrate and be evaluated in those skills and competencies 
developed for practical use. The following courses arc required: 
SPED 870-Seminar in Special Education (3) 
SPED 873-Advanced Observation and Student Teaching in Special Education (3) 
SPED 872-Basic Observalion and Student Teaching in Special Education (3) 
Master of Science: Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed 
Entrance Requirements 
I. The s1uden1 must have comple1cd the following courses: 
a. Child Development - 3 hours 
b. Learning Theory - 3 hours 
c. Curriculum Development - 3 hours 
d. Student Teaching (or equivalent) - 3 hours 
2. The studen1 must demonstrate a "B" average for the last two years of coursework. l11e studenl 
may be granled provisional admission with less than a "B" average (but not less than 2.54) (See 
Graduate Catalog). The studenl must maintain a "B" average for graduate work. 
3. The Miller Analogies Tesl must be 1aken prior lo evaluation of admission application. The stu-
dent must score 35 for provisional admission and 45 for unconditional adriussion. 
4. The s1udent will demonstrate his/ her ability to articulate by writing a position paper in terms 
of previous work or teaching experience. 
5. An informal interview wi1h the advisor. 
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6. Student must hold a Bachelor's degree with a teacher's certification in one or more teaching ar-
eas. 
7. Student must have completed two years or successrul teaching before endorsement will be 
granted. 
8. Students must rulfill all other entrance requirements as required by the Graduate College or 
the University or Nebraska at Omaha. 
Program Requirements 
I. Thirty-six (36) hours must be completed for the M.S. in Special Educati~n with a major in 
Emotionally Disturbed and endorsement as a teacher or the Emouonally Disturbed. K-12. 
2. The student will be required to pass a 2-hour comprehensive competency examination at the 
end or each step. This exam will be scheduled once a term. 
3. Courses 
Step 1- 12 hours 
Required 
FED 801. Introduction to Research- 3 hours 
SPED 880, Emotional/Social Development of Children and Youth - 3 hours 
SPED 840, Learning Disabilities - 3 hours 
Electives 
SPED 806. Interdisciplinary Approaches to Developmental Disabilities - 3 hours 
PSY 844. Abnormal Psychology - 3 hours 
PSY 845, Personality Theories - 3 hours 
PSY 859, Psychology of Exceptional Children - 3 hours 
PSY 851, Advanced Educational Psychology - 3 hours 
Comprehensive Examination 
Step II - 12 hours 
Required 
SPED 895, Diagnosis of Learning Disabilities - 3 hours 
SPED 872, Basic Observation and Student Teaching in Special Education - 3 hours 
SPED 881, Classroom Techniques of Behavior Control - 3 hours 
Electives 
SPED 896, Advanced Diagnosis of Learning Disabilities - 3 hours 
SPED 813, Diagnosis and Remedial Instruction in Reading - 3 hours 
SPED 875, Childhood Language Disorders - 3 hours 
PSY 831, Psychological and Education Testing- 3 hours 
PSY 863. Techniques of Programmed Instruction - 3 hours 
PSY 856, Learning in Children - 3 hours 
PSY 857, Behavior Modification - 3 hours 
Comprehensive Examination 
Step III - 12 hours 
Required 
SPED 871. Parent/Profossional Relationships - 3 hours 
NPI 852. Group Dynamics - 2 hours 
SPED 873. Advanced Observation and Participation in Special Education - 3 hours 
SPED 870, Seminar in Special Education - 3 hours 
SPED 800, Special Projects - 1 hour 
Comprehensive Examination. 
URBAN STUDIES 
Master of Science With a Major in Urban Studies 
This is a professional graduate degree which is designed: (I) lo prepare students for human servi~c 
careers in an urban selling; (2) for research or teaching in this field: (3) for those already involved in 
urban programs and arc seeking additional professional training. 
Qualified urbanists are being sought by a wide range of employers. Private corporations as well as 
public agencies are seeking employees who have a broad range of technical skills and an understand-
mg of the problems or contemporary urban society. 
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The general prerequisite for admission to the Urban Studie.1 Graduate Program is a Bachelor of 
Arts or Bachelor of Science degree. 
For a student to be admitted unconditionally to the M.S. program he/she must have an undergrad-
uate gra1e p_omt ave~ge o~ at lea_st _3.00 <;in_ a 4.00 sy~tem. In add_ition, if the student's undergraduate 
preparation m the social sciences ts msufftc1ent, add1uonal prehmmary work may be prescribed which 
he must complete before he is accorded unconditional admission. These additional courses do not 
carry graduate credit, but other courses for graduate credit may be taken simultaneously. 
Degree Requirements 
Thirty-six s~mester _hours of course work are required. A core of six required courses shall be com-
pleted, J>lus nme credit hours must be taken from one of three areas of concentration. The required 
courses mclu~e Urban Studies 883V, 884V. 801V, 802V, a course in research methods; and one of the 
follo_wmg: History 844M, Geography 812M, or Community and Regional Planning 81 IM. Courses 
applicable to the area of concentration may include, but are not necessarily restricted to, Political Sci-
ence 892M. 843M, 880V; Public Administration 840V, 842V, 844V, 846V. 848V; Geography 881V· 
Psychology 991_; Sociology 810M, 841M. 862~. 875M. 8~9M, 880M1 811M; Gerontology 810M: 892M; Counseling 898M. 822V. 827V, Commumty and Regional Planning 81 IM, 813V. A maximum 
or nine hours of optional credit may be selected from Economics 885V, 886V, 887V. 888V; History 
843M. 811 M; Geography 88 IV. 812M: or many of the courses listed above. 
Eighteen hours of the course work must be at the 800V level. · · 
A comprehensive final examination is required, although a thesis is not required. 
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NON DEGREE AREAS 
Art 
Graduate Art courses arc offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected 
courses on a plan of study. 
Chemistry 
Graduate Chemistry courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or se-
lected courses on a plan of study. 
Curriculum and Instruction 
This area includes those offerings which have or could have a broad (K-12) multi-grade level appli-
cation. 
Offerings in this area and having the Curriculum and Instruction prefix (Cl) arc meant to serve stu-
dents within the education profession by broadening their skill levels, making available merged 
talents of collegiate faculty and functioning within different or multi-level educational settings. 
Foreign Languages 
Graduate Foreign Languages courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cog-
nate or selected courses on a plan of study. 
Gerontology 
The Gerontology Program docs not offer a degree. Graduate courses arc offered to fulfill require-
ments for a minor field or as selected courses on a plan of study. Therefore. the courses offered are 
not concentrated in one particular area. but are offered in a variety of areas to afford the student the 1 
opportunity of specializing in Gerontology within his major field of study or as a non-degree student. 
Persons admitted to the Gerontology Program may cam the Certificate in Gerontology upon com-
pletion of at least fifteen semester hours of coursework in gerontology plus an approved practicum. 
The Certificate in Gerontology program can serve as a cognate area for graduate candidates in many 
of the human service and bcha vmral science degree programs. 
Music 
Graduate Music courses are offered to fulfill requirements for professional development or as cog-
nate or selected courses on a plan of study. 
Physics 
Graduate Physics courses arc offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or se-
lected courses on a plan of study. 
School of Engineering Technology 
Graduate courses in the School of Engineering Technology are offered to fulfill requirements for a 
minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Art 
Studio Art 
' 831M Advanced Sculpture (3) Advanced work 
in area of student's choice with facilities for ox-
yacetylene welding. arc welding. and wood 
. workmg. Prereq: Art 33 I and permission of in-
structor. 
841M Advanced Painting (3) Instruction in oil 
painting and related media permits each student 
the time and environment to work and develop 
individually. Strong emphasis on knowledge of 
contemporary art. Prereq: Art 341 and permis-
sion of the instructor. 
851M Advanced Techniques In Printmaking (3) 
Intaglio. lithography. collagraph. and the em-
bossed print. stressing color and technical profi-
ciency m the various media. Prereq: 351 and 
permission of instructor. 
4611861M Advanced Ceramics (3) Advanced 
work on the potter's wheel. glaze composition, 
loading and firing of a high-fire kiln. Prereq: 
Art 361 and permission of the instructor. 
831V Graduate Sculpture (3) Advanced prob-
lems in sculptural media. Prereq: Art 431 and 
permission. 
841V Graduate Painting (3) More complex 
problems in the oil medium and related mate-
rial. Prereq: Permission and 12 credit hours of 
painting. 
851V Graduate Printmaking (3) Advanced 
problems in printmaking in enher intaglio or li-
thography techniques. Prereq: Art 45 I and per-
mission. 
Biology 
823J'Microtechnique (3) A course in the tech-
niques of fixation, dehydration. staining. 
cleaning and mountin~ biological material in 
the manufacture of microscope slides. Prereq: 
Two years of Biological Sciences. 
834.J Ecology (4) Study of interrelationships be-
tween organisms and their biotic and abiotic en-
vironment; includes population biology. com-
munity dynamics. biotic interactions. and 
evolution. Prereq: Biology 145 and 175. Gradu-
ate standing. 
855J Morphology of Plants (5) An evolutionary 
survey of the major plant groups. including con-
sideration of the morphology. ecology. life his-
tory, research use, and economic importance of 
each group. Prereq: Biology 145. Gen. Botany, 
or permission. Grad. 
353/853J Flora or The Great Plains (3) The 
classification. identification, and recogmtion of 
common vascular plants. including weeds, orna-
mentals, and indigenous plants. found in the 
~reat plains Prereq: For 353. Biology 145. jun-
10r-senior. For 853J. Biology 145. , 
363/863J Plant Anatomy (3) A study of cells, 
tissues. and organs of vascular plants with par-
ticular emphasis on internal structure of seed 
plants. Prereq: For 363. Biology 145. junior-
senior. For 863j. Biology 145. 
373/873J Fauna or The Great Plains (3) A sur-
vey of the common animal groups found in the 
great plains. including their evolution, ecology. 
distribution and specific adaptations to the en-
vironment of the temperate North American 
~rasslands. Prereq: For 373. Biology 145. jun-
ior-senior. For 873j. Biology 145. 
374/874J Histology (4) Analysis of the micro-
scopic anatomy of tissues and organs, their ad-
aptations and functional significance. Prereq: 
For 374. Biology 175, and a course in vertebrate 
anatomy, or permission of the instructor. Jun-
ior-senior. For 874j, Biology 175, and a course 
in vertebrate.anatomy. or permission of the in-
structor. · · 
384/884J Embryology (4) A study of the princi-
ples of development in multicellular organisms. 
mcluding current concepts derived from experi-
mental embryology, with emphasis on verteb-
rate morphogenesis. Prereq: General zoology. 
Biology 175, and a course in vertebrate anat-
omy . . 
410/SIOM Plant Geography (3) A study of the 
worldwide distribution of major vegetation 
types and the ecological and physiolo~ical fac-
tors that determine their location. Special allen-
lion lo North America is included. Prereq: Biol-
ogy 102 and Biology 145. botany, or permission. 
412/812M Problems in Ecosystem Management 
(2-3) Directed study in the application and eval-
uation of methods used for managing native 
and reestablished ecosystems; the principal 
study site is the 65 ha. Allwine Prairie Preserve. 
Strong emphasis is placed on field work. Prereq: 
Graduate standing m Biology and permission of 
the instructor required. 
414/814M Cellular Biology (4) This course is a 
comprehensive study of the structure and func-
tion of plant and animal cells. Prereq: For 414. 
Biology 145 and 175; organic chemistry; or per-
mission of the instructor. Junior-senior. For 
814m, Biology 145 and 175, organic chemistry. 
or permission of the instructor. 
418/818M Limnol~ (4) A study of the physi-
cal, chemical, and biotic relationships that serve 
to establish and maintain plant and animal 
communities in a freshwater environment. 
Prereq: For 418, Biology 145, 175, and organic 
chemistry. Junior-senior. For 81 Sm, Biology 
145. 175, and organic chemistry. 
4231823M Organic Evolution (3) A study of or-
ganic evolution in terms of evidences which 
support the theory and the mechanisms in-
volved in the process. Prereq: For 423, Biology 
214. Junior-senior. Lecture and discussion only. 
For 823m, Biology 214. Lecture and discussion 
only. 
4271827M Animal Behavior (3) Behavior of div-
erse animals for the understanding of the rela-
tionships between nervous integration and the 
behavior manifested by the organism, as well as 
the evolution and adaptive significance of be-
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havior as a functional unit. Prereq: For 427, Bi-
olog,Y 175 and Psychology IOI or permission or 
the mstructor. Junior-senior. Lecture only. For 
827m. Biology 175 and Psychology IOI or per-
mission or the instruc!or. Lecture only. {Same as 
Psychology 427 /827m). 
828M Animal Behavior Laboratory {I) Labora-
tory and field studies or animal behavior with 
an ethological emphasis. Classical laboratory 
experiences and independent studies will be 
conducted. Prereq: Biology/Psychology 427/ 
827M or concurrent enrollment. 
43~/83,JM B~olo!D' (3) A course in t~e identifi-
cation. class1f1cauon, ecology, and distribution 
or bryophytes. Prereq: For 433, Biology 344 or 
permission or the instructor. Junior-senior. For 
833m, Biology 344 or permission of the instruc-
tor. 
434/834M Ichthyology (4) A study of the biol-
ogy of fishes. including their evolution, anat-
omy, physiology, ecolo$y, distribution, 
classification and identification with emphasis 
on North American freshwater fishes. Prereq: 
For 434, Biology I 75. Junior-senior. For 834m, 
Biology I 75. 
443/843M Mycology (3) A lecture and labora-
tory course in the collection. cultivation, identi-
fi~ation and life C,Ycle of. fungi. Prereq: For 443, 
Biology 145. Jumor-semor. For 843m, Biology 
145. 
444/844M Plant Physiology (4) A study of 
plant processes and functions with emphasis on 
photosynthesis. growth and development, meta-
bolism and mineral nutrition. Prereq: For 444, 
Biol_ogy 145, organ.ic che~istry, or permission of 
the mstructor. Junior-senior. For 844m. Biology 
145, organic chemistry, or permission of the in-
structor. 
464/864M General Bacteriology (4) The nature 
of microorganisms, their life processes, their bi-
ologic and economic sijlnificance. Prereq: For 
464. Biology 145. organic chemistry. or permis-
sion of the instructor. Junior-senior. For 864m, 
Biol.ogy 145, organic chemistry. or permission of 
the mstructor. 
4721872M Experimental Endocrinology (2) 
Laboratory studies of the functions of the en-
docrine system emphasizing experimental tech-
niques and laboratory experience. Prereq: For 
472, a course in endocrinology. concurrent reg-
istration in Biology 473 or permission of in-
structor. Junior-senior. For 872m. a course in 
endocrinology, concurrent registration in Biol-
ogy 873m. or permission of the instructor. 
473/873M Endocrinology (3) A survey of en-
docrine physiology stressing the regulative and 
integrative roles of hormones, the control of 
hormone secretion, and mechanisms of hor-
mone action. Prereq: For 473, organic chemis-
try, vertebrate anatomy, and physiology or per-
mission of the instructor. Junior-senior. For 
873m, organic chemistry, vertebrate anatomy, 
and physiology or permission of the instructor. 
474/~4M Animal Physiology. {4) A compre-
hensive study of animal funcuon emphasizing 
mechanisms or regulation and control. Prereq: 
For 474. Biology 175, vertebrate anatomy. or-
ganic chemistry, and physics, or permission of 
instructor. Junior-senior. For 874m, Biology 
I 75, vertebrate anatomy, organic chemistry, and 
physics, or permission of the instructor. 
478/878M Vertebrate Zoology (4) A study of 
the general biology or the subphylum vertebra ta 
including the morphology, anatomy, physiology 
and ecology of vertebrate represintatives. 
Prereq: For 478, Biology 175. Junior-senior. For 
878m, Biology I 75. 
879M Mammalogy (4) The biology of mam-
mals, including their evolution, functional mor-
phology, physiology, ecology, zoogeography, 
behavwr, classification, and identification with 
emphasis on North American groups. Field 
trips. Prereq: Biology 285 or 478 or permission 
from instructor. Graduate student. 
484/884M Herpetology (4) The biology of am-
phibians and reptiles, includini; their evolution, 
classification, anatomy, physiology, ecology, 
distribution and identification with emphasis on 
north american groups. Prereq: Biology 175. 
885M Developmental Biology (4) A study of the 
principles of development of multicellular or-
ganisms. Current concepts of interactions at the 
biochemical, cellular, and tissue levels will be 
included. Prereq: Biology 145, Biology 175, or 
permission of instructor. Graduate student. 
488/888M Invertebrate Zoology (4) A field-
oriented course emphasizing the taxomomy and 
natural history of the invertebrate animals. 
Prereq: For 488, Biology I 75. Junior-senior. For 
888m, Biology I 75. 
49I/891M Protozoology (4) The biology or 
phylum protoza, including their morphology, 
physiology, reproduction, genetics and ecotow 
with emphasis on free-living groups. Prereq: Bi-
ology I 75, general zoology. 
492/892M Parasitology (4) Taxonomy, mor-
phology, physiology, life history dissemination, 
and control of the parasitic protozoans, hel-
minths, and arthropods. Prereq: Biology 175. 
494/894M Entomology (4) The study of insects, 
their classification, morphology, physiology, be-
havior, life histories, ecology, and evolution. 
Prereq: For 494, Biology 175. Junior-senior. For 
894m, Biology I 75. 
498/898M Ornithology (4) An introduction to 
the general biology of birds, including their 
anatomy, physiology, behavior, ecology, classi-
fication and identification with emphasis on 
North American groups. Prereq: For 498, Biol-
ogy 175; junior-senior. For 898m, Biology I 75. 
801V Seminar in Biology {I) A study of current 
research in any of the divisions of biology. 
Graduate students in biology must complete 
this course twice for credit. Prereq: Graduate 
standing. 
802V Problems in Biology (2) Research investi-
gation in various areas of biology. Prereq: Suffi-
cient work in biology and the ancillary sciences 
necessary to pursue adequately the area of in-
vestigation involved. 
804V Current Topics in Botany (2) Survey of re-
cent literature in one or more of the following 
areas of botany: Physiology, morphology, anal-
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omy. ecology. taxonomy, economic botany, gc-
neucs. phytogeography. Prereq: Grad. Stand1~g 
in biol, an advanced botany course or permis-
sion. 
805V Current Topics in Microbiology (2) Survey 
of recent literature in one or more of the follow-
ing areas of microbiology: Morphology and de-
velopment, physiology, genetics. taxonomy, ec-
ology. medical microbiology a_nd 1mmunology, 
virology, and food and industrial m1crob1ology. 
Prereq: Grad. Standing in biol.. Biol 864m, or 
permission. 
806V Current Topics in Zoology (2) Survey of 
the recent literature in one or more of the fol-
lowing areas of zoology: taxonomy, rnorpholo-
gyanatomy, ecology, physiology. behavior, zoo-
geographr, genetics. Prereq: Graduate standing 
and permission. 
813V Environmental Biology (3) A study. of the 
recent advancements in environmental ~1ology. 
concentrating on the areas of populallon dy-
namics. community interaction and ecosystems 
theory. Readings. dicussions, laborato~, and .a 
written report. Prereq: Graduate standmg in bi-
ology and/or permisswn of instructor. 
815V Advanced Ecol~ (4) Advanced study.of 
populations. comm um ties .. and ecosystems, in-
cluding methods of analrs1s: may require two-
day field trips. Emphasis may be. placed on 
plant or animal ecol?gy· Prereq: Biology 334/ 
8341 ecology or perm1sswn. 
816V Experimental Genetics (3) .Lecture and 
laboratory involving expe~mentallon with or-
ganisms S(!Ch as drosophila spp ... neurospora 
spp .. e. Coll and t4 phage. Prereq: Biology 214. 
818V Biosystematics (3) A study of principles 
and techniques in animal and plant biosyste-
matics. The course will focus on the species 
problem and upon the experimental i.nvestiga-
tion of the problem. Readmgs. d1scuss1ons, lab-
oratory, and a written report. ~re~eq: Gradm.lle 
standing in biology and permission of the m-
structor. 
823V Biomorphology (3) A study of the mor-
phology and anato!Ily of organisms in relation 
to support, circulallon. response, excretion and 
repr<?duction. Lec.ture, laboratory. selected 
readmgs. and a wntten report. frereq: Gra~u-
ate standing in biology and perm1ss1on of them-
structor. 
833V Ad\'anced Topics in General Physiology 
(3) Studies in general physiology including such 
topics as photo-physiology. hormonal regula-
tion of metabolic pathways. temperature-related 
phenomena. and cytogenetic physiology. Lec-
ture. laboratory. and written report. 
883V Environmental Physiology (3) A detailed 
study of selected dynamic e~vimnmental f~c-
tors and !Ilechanisms of physiologic adaptallon 
by orgamsms of vanous taxa: Prereq: General 
physics, algebra. animal physiology. or permis-
sion of instructor. Graduate. 
899 Thesis (1-6) Independent research project 
written under the supervision of a faculty com-
mittee. 
Black Studies 
450/SSOM International African Community 
Field Research {3-6) Compartive political ~ul-
ture observations of selected black commumues 
in the United States in relation to counterpart 
communities in Africa, the Caribbean and Latin 
America. Section w: East Africa; x: West Af-
rica; y: Caribbean; z: Latin America. Prere9: 
Permission of the instructor or graduate advi-
sor. (Same as Pol Sci 450/850m) 
Business Administration 
811H Survey or Accounting (3) The uses<?~ ac-
counting for purposes of control and dec1S1ons 
by managers, shareowners, creditors and others. 
Prereq: This course is for the graduate student 
who has not taken principles at the undergradu-
ate level. 
817H Quantitative and Statistical Methods f~r 
Business Decisions (3) Elementary concepts in 
quantitative and statistic~! !11.ethodologi~s. ~m-
phasis is placed on muluphclly of apphcauons 
to a wide variety of methods. Prereq: Grac_luate 
st;rnding and one year of college mathemaucs. 
818H Analytical Foundations or Economics. (3) 
Fundamental principles of macro- and. micro-
economic theory for graduate students m busi-
ness. The development of f1:10dem aggrega!e 
theory is examinec_l along w1!h an economic 
analysis of the busmess firm, tts market struc-
ture production possibilities, and cost factors. 
Prer~q: Open to MBA candidates and oth~r 
graduate students desiring.this cour~e. No credit 
is given to students havmg previously take.n 
Economics 201 and Economics 202 or their 
equivalents. 
456/856M State and Local Finance (3) An in-
quiry into the facts, techniques, principles, theo-
ries, rules, and policies shaping, direping, in!lu-
encing, and ~overning the spendmg, taxing, 
debt, and utilities of scarce resources for state 
and local governments. Prercq: Econ 201 and 
202. 
800V Quantitative Analysis (3) The study <?f 
quantitative techniques ar1~ model~ and their 
application in business dec151on makmg. Prereq: 
OS 213 or BA 8161. 
801V Business and Society (3) Exploration or 
the diversity of societal force~ .and. pressures 
which produce continued transition m the sys-
tem of American capitalism. Prereq: L&S 323, 
446 or BA 8121. 
802V Research Methods in Economics and Busi-
ness (3) A study of current research tech~iques 
in business and economics. The student will be-
come familiar with these techniques through 
text material.journal studies and actual applica-
tion. Prereq: OS 213. 
803V Business Information Systems (3) A study 
of how computer-based information systems are 
constructed and of the opportunities and prob-
lems associated with this activity. Prercq: BA 
800V. 
804V Applied Q~ant!tative Analysis (3) A col-
lection of quantttauvely-oncnted models and 
- ... -_.-· ··- · . ·.-.· ·-· ·.-.. ~ ·..: .. _ 
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techniques applied to a variety of business prob-
lems in a case study format. Prereq: BA 800V. 
805V Business Conditions Analysis (3) This 
course is concerned with the statistical measure-
ment and evaluation of general business condi-
tions. and the adaption of business policies to 
changing business conditions. Emphasis is 
placed upon the practical application of the sta-
tistical techniques of analysis to the business sit· 
uation. within the framework of the aggregate 
economy. Prereq: Econ 8001 or 202. 
810V Managerial Economics (3) Economic 
analysis of the business firm and its environ· 
mcnt. with emphasis on market structure. pric· 
ing. production possibilities and cost factors. 
Additional consideration is given the theory of 
the firm under conditions of uncertainty. 
Prereq: Econ 201 and 202 or Econ 8001. 
820V Managerial Accounting (3) A study of 
conceP.lS, analysis. and procedures of account· 
ing utilizing internal financial and non-financial 
data which provides management with informa-
tion for planning and controlling routine opera-
tions, for non-routine decision. policy making 
and long-range planning: and for external re-
porting to stockholders. governments. and inter-
ested parties. Prcreq: BA 81 IJ or Ace 202: Stu-
dents with Ace 306 or equivalent should enroll 
in BA 821V. 
821V Accounting llleory (3) The development 
of accounting. current accounting theory and 
present controversies. and suggested theory and 
practice. Prereq: BA 820V or Accounting 306 or 
equivalent. 
823V Controllershlp (3) An analysis of the con· 
cept and basic techniques of the controllership 
function with emphasis on operational control 
and long range budgeting. Prereq: BA 820V or 
BA 821V. 
825V Seminar in Accounting (3) A study of 
problem areas which may be independent or in-
terrelated in public. private. and governmental 
accounting. Prereq: BA 820V or BA 82 IV. 
830V The Environment of Management (3) A 
study of current administrative philosophy and 
processes and their historical foundations. The 
course examines both the intra-organizational 
processes of managerial planning. decision 
making, organizing and controlling as well as 
the external environment's impact on these 
processes. A systems framework is used to ex-
amine the environment, which includes an ex-
amination of international factors on the prac-
tice of management. 
831V Human Behavior in Organization (3) An 
interdisciplinary study presenting the major 
trends represented by a variety of theories of or-
ganizational behavior as well as major concepts 
and ideas of organizational psychology. Prereq: 
MOB 349 or BA 8141 and written permission of 
the CBA Graduate Counselor. 
832V Personnel Administration (3) Extensive 
treatment of the relevant developing theories, 
and coverage of certain new methods, tech-
niques. and procedures that relate to personnel 
administration and human resource manage-
ment. Efforts are made to select and present 
material to illustrate the practical, applied as· 
peels of resource management and personnel 
administration, as related to human problems in 
organizations. Prereq: BA 83 IV. 
835V Seminar in Management (3) A student 
participation course emphasizing current issues 
and problems in the areas of management the-
ory and operation. Prereq: BA 830V and BA 
831V. 
840V Marketing Policies (3) A marketing man-
agement approach to the determination of poli-
cies employed in solving problems in marketing. 
Prereq: Mkt 331 or BA 8151. 
841V Promotional Policies (3) Analysis of the 
methods. research. and policies needed to de-
velop and administer an effective promotional 
program. Prereq: Mkt 331 or BA 8151. 
845V Seminar in Marketing (3) Exploration. 
study and critical analysis of contemporary 
marketing problems, trends, methods and ap-
proaches for seminar discussion and written re-
port. Prereq: BA 840V. 
850V Financial Management (3) Examines the 
problems of managing the financial operations 
of an enterprise with emphasis on analysis and 
solu.tion of lo!1g and .s~ort-term problems per-
tainmg to policy dec1s1ons. Prereq: BF 325 or 
BA8I3J. 
851V Security Analysis (3) A study in the tech-
niques of analysis of marketable securities. Sta· 
tistical and financial ratio methods of analysis 
are examined as well as broader bases for ap-
praisal of values of securities. Prereq: BF 325 or 
BA 8131. 
852V Seminar in Investment Management (3) 
The theory of investment management and its 
application in formulation of policies for differ-
ent types of investors. Prereq: BF 325 or BA 
8131. 
853V Banking and Financial Markets: Structure, 
Function, and Policy (3) A comprehensive study 
of the structure and functioning of financial 
firms and markets; recent policies affecting the 
financial system; proposals for structural and 
functional changes of the financial system. 
Prcreq: BF 345 or BF 435. 
855V Seminar in Finance (3) Selected topics 
from areas of business finance. Prereq: BA 
850V. 
860V Real Estate and Land Use Economics The· 
ory (3) This course brings together the best of 
the technical literature dealing with the develop-
ment of advanced tools of analysis and concepts 
of Real Estate and Land Use Economics. The 
tools are presented and developed which assist 
real estate decision-makers in identifying and 
evaluating professionally the complex factors 
which determine real estate productivity. value, 
investment, and land-use patterns. Prereq: Econ 
20 I and 202 or 8001. 
861 V Current Problems in Real Estate and Land 
Use Economics (3) A study of current problems 
in real est.ate markets aff7cting decision pol_icies in the pnvate and public sectors. Analysis of 
economics of land development and use and re· 
use of real property to provide a viable environ· 
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ment for all citizens. Prereq: RE 341. RE 346, 
RE 440. and RE 441 or equivalent experience. 
880V Policy, Planning and Strategy (3) A com-
prehensive study of business problems. rro· 
spe~ts ~nd opportunities at varymg levels o or-
gamzauons. The student is responsible for 
den:ionstr~ti!)g_ interrelationships between the 
van~us d1sc1plines of study. Only an A or B is 
considered an acceptable grade. Prereq: Taken 
in last 9 hours of MBA program. 
890V Independent Research (3) Individual re-
search in the field of accounting. finance. man-
age!llcnt, marketing, quantitative analysis or the 
environment of business. Maximum of nine 
hours of three different fields. 
891V Special Studies in Business ( 1-3: may be 
repeated. up to 6) A series of special courses 
each designed to focus on current major issues 
and developments in a specific area of Business 
Administration, scheduled as a workshop or 
seminar acc~rding to pu~ose. Prereq: Gradu-
ate student m good standin,g and as indicated 
for specific workshop or semmar. 
899V ~is (1-6) A research project. under the 
superv1s1on of a faculty thesis adviser in the 
College of Business Administration. in which 
the student establishes his capacity to design 
cond_uct, a_nd _complete an independent, schol~ 
arly mvest1gat1on _of a high order of originality. 
The research topic and the completed project 
mu~t be approved by the student's faculty thesis 
ad~1ser, and two other faculty members, one of 
which must be from outside the program area. 
Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser. 
Chemistry 
~35/835.J Physical Chemistry (3) A presenta-
tion of selected topics from the areas of quan-
t~n:i mechanics_. classical thermodynamics. sta-
usucal mec~amcs. Prereq: Chemistry 226, 226L, 
240, 240L with grade of C or better. Physics 212, 
Math 196. 
335L/835JL Physical Chemistry Laboratory ( J) 
Physical chemistry laboratory. Chemistry 335L 
should be taken concurrently with Chemistry 
335. Prereq: Chemistry 226. 226L, 240, 240L 
with grade of C or better. Physics 212 Math 
19~ . 
~36/836.J Physical Chemistry (3) A presenta-
tion of selected topics from the areas of classical 
ther~odyn_ami_cs. statistical mechanics and 
chemical kmet1cs. Prereq: Chemistry 335. 
336L/836JL P~ysical Chemistry Laboratory (I) 
Physical chemistry laboratory. Chemistry 3361 
should be taken concurrently with Chemistry 
336. Prereq: Chemistry 3351. 
340/840J Instrumental Analysis (2) Instrumen-
tal methods of quantitative analysis. Normally 
taken _concurrently with Chemistry 3401. Prereq: 
Chemistry 336 (May be taken concurrently.) 
340L/840JL Instrumental Analysis Laborotory 
(2) Laboratory to be taken concurrently with 
Chemistry 840. Prereq: Same as Chemistry 840. 
423/823M Advanced Or~anic Chemistry (3) An 
advanced lecture course m modern theories and 
special topics in organic chemistry. Prcreq: 
Chemistry 226, 335 with grade of C or better 
(Chemistry 335 may be taken concurrently). 
424/824M Advanced O~anic Chemistry (3) An 
advanced lecture cour~e m organic chemical re-
acuons. Prcreq: Chemistry 226, 336 with grade 
of C or better (Chemistry 336 may be taken 
concurrently). 
4501850M Advan~ loorg~nlc Chemistry (3) 
Theones of chemical bondmg, the determinia-
uon of chemical _structures, and the aprlication 
of modem chef!11c~I theory to classica and re-
cent problems m morgamc chemistry. Prereq: 
Chemistry 336 (May be taken concurrently.) 
451/851M Advanced lnor_ganic Preparations ( 1-
2) Laboratory _preparation of representative 
types of morgamc compounds by various stand-
ard and sp~cial experimen ta! techniques. 
Prereq: Chemistry 450 (May be taken concur-
rently.) · 
465/~SM Bioche~try (3) Chemistry and bio-
chemistry of protems, ~arbo~ydr~tes and lipids. 
Enzymes and energetics. B1ological oxidation. 
Not open to students with credits in 365 or 366. 
Chem!stry 4651 must be taken concurrently with 
Chemistry 465. Prereq: Chemistry 226, 2261 and 
and 336, 3361. 
465L/865ML Biochemistry Laboratory (I) Bio-
chemistry laboratory for Chemistry 465. Chem-
istry 465 and 4651 must be taken concurrently. 
466/866M Biochemistry (3) Continuation of 
Chemistry 465. Chemistry 4661 must be taken 
concurrently with 466. Prereq: For 466, Chemis-
try 465, 465L. For 866M, Chemistry 865 
865ML. ' 
466L~866ML Biochemistry Laboratory (I) Bio-
chemistry laboratory for Chemistry 466. Prereq: 
For 4661, Chemistry 465, 4651. For 866ml 
Chemistry 865m, 865ml. ' 
493/893M Special Topics in Chemistry (1-3) Se-
lected special topics m chemistry. Prereq: For 
493, _Chemistry 226 and 240 with permission of 
the 1~structor. For 893m: graduate standing, 
Chemistry 226 and 240 with permission of in-
structor. Some topics will require more ad-
vanced prerequisites. 
499/899M Chemistry Problems (1-3) Independ-
ent student research. To receive a passing grade 
the student must present a seminar on the re-
search JJroject_to the Chemistry faculty. Prereq: 
Perm1ss1on of mstructor. 
499/~V Research i~ Chemistry (Arranged) 
Provides the student with an opportunity for ex-
perience _in the _solving of a_n actual research 
problem m the field of chemistry. To receive a 
passmg grade the student must present a semi-
nar on the research . p~oject ~o the Chemistry 
faculty. Prcreq: Perm1ss1on of mstructor, and an 
undergraduate chemistry major (not less than 
32 hours). 
Civil Engineering 
360/~M Transportation Engineering II (3) In· 
troducuon lo plannmg and analysis of multi-
model transportation projects. Governmental 
act_ivities in_ the finance and control of transpor-
tation. Basic rural and urban planning tech-
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niques and their effect on land use, the environ-
ment and social and economic development. 
Economic. operational and control characteris-
tics of existing and futuristic transportation 
modes. Prercq: For 360, junior standing or per-
mission of the instructor. For 860m, graduate 
standing or permission of the instructor. Not 
available for graduate credit for engineering 
students. 
400/SOOM Environmental Quality and Control -
Land, Air, and Waler (3) Application of the 
principles of ecology, engineering, and planning 
for the control and management of the physical 
environment (Land, air and water) Including 
land and water ecosystems, air and water pollu-
tion, and environment planning. Prereq: For 
400, senior standing. For 800m, graduate stand-
ing. 
426/826M Environmental Pollution Control (3) 
An introduction to the engineering principles of 
control of air pollution, solid wastes, and radio-
active wastes in relation to the total environ-
ment. Interrelations of air. water, and land 
waste disposal methods are stressed. Prereq: 
For 426, Junior standing in engineering or per-
mission or the instructor. For 826m, graduate 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
428/828M Application of Chemistry to Sanitary 
Engineering. (3) Applications of chemistry in 
the analysis and treatment of water and waste 
water (Lecture 2, lab 3). Prereq: CE 226. 327. 
429/829M Applications of Microbiology to Sani-
tary Engineering (3) Applications of microbiol-
ogy related to the treatment of waste waters, 
and the bacteriologic examination of water and 
waste water. (Lecture 2, lab I). Prereq: For 429, 
Civil Engineering 327. For 829m, graduate 
standing and Civil Engineering 327. 
834M Soil Mechanics II (3) Application of the 
effective stress principle to shear strength of co-
hesive soils; analysis of stability of slopes. De-
velopment of continuum relationships for soils; 
solutions for stresses and displacements for an 
elastic continuum, solution of the consolidation 
equation for various initial and boundary con-
ditions. Prereq: Graduate standing and Civil 
Engineering 334. 
836M Foundation Engineering (3) Subsoil ex-
ploration and interpretation; selection of foun-
dation systems; determination of allowable 
bearing pressures from laboratory and field 
data; proportioning shallow foundations for 
bearing capacitY. and settlement: design of deep 
foundations; pile driving analysis; control of 
ground water. Prereq: Graduate standing, Civil 
Engineering 334; or equivalent. 
44l/841M Structural Analysis II (3) Analysis of 
statically indeterminate structures, including 
continuous beams, planar frames. and trusses. 
Numerical and classical methods of analysis, in-
cluding an introduction to solutions by matrix 
methods. Effects of temperature and move-
ments of supports. Influence lines. Relation of 
design to analysis. Prereq: For 441, Civil Engi-
neering 340. For 841m, graduate standing. 
444/844M Steel Design I (2) An introductory 
course involving the application of the basic 
principles of mechanics of materials and the 
current practices in proportioning of structural 
members in steel. Prereq: For 444, Civil Engi-
neering 340 or permission of the instructor. For 
844m, graduate standing. 
445/845M Structural Analysis Ill (3) Computa-
tion of stress resultants in statically indetermi-
nate structures including beams, and planar and 
three dimensional frames and trusses using ma-
trix formulations (Finite clement method), ad-
vanced moment distributing techniques and col-
umn analogy. Consideration of shearing and 
axial deformation in addition to the usual fle-
xural deformations. Effects of temperature and 
prestrain, support displacements, elastic sup-
ports, and axial-flexural interaction. Prereq: For 
445. Civil Engineering 441 and digital computer 
methods in engineering analysis. For 845m, 
Civil Engineering 841 and graduate standing. 
446/846M Steel Design II (3) A continuation 
of Civil Engineering 444, but directed toward 
building systems. Steel and timber structural 
systems arc studied. Prereq: For 446, Civil Engi-
neering 444. For 846m, Civil Engineering 844 
and graduate standing. 
447/847M Reinforced Concrete II (3) The use 
of reinforced concrete design principles in spe-
cial applications including columns and foot-
ings, and the study of additional design con-
cepts including deflections, prestressing and 
torsion. Prereq: For 447, Civil Engineering 443. 
For 847m, Civil Engineering 843 and graduate 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
448/848M Plastic Analysis I (3) Application of 
the basic principles of plastic analysis to frame 
structural systems, plastic collapse concepts, up-
per and lower bound theorems, and moment 
balancing are applied to various frame geome-
try. Member selection and deflection calcula-
tions. Prereq: For 448, Civil Engineering 441 or 
permission of the instructor. For 848m, Civil 
Engineering 841 m and graduate standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
4521852M Water Resources Development (3) 
Theory and application of systems engineering 
with emphasis on optimization and simulation 
techniques for evaluating alternatives in water 
resources developments related to water supply, 
flood control, hydroelectric power, drainage. 
water quality, water distribution, irrigation and 
water measurement. Prereq: For 452, Civil En-
gineering 351 or Civil Engineering 457 or equiv-
alent. For 852m, graduate standing and permis-
sion of the instructor. 
854M Hydraulic Engineering (3) Fundamentals 
of hydraulics with applications of mechanics of 
solids, mechanics of fluids, and engineering eco-
nomics to the design of hydraulic structures, 
continuity, momentum, energy principles arc 
applied to special problems from various 
branches of hydraulic engineering. Prereq: 
Graduate standing and permission of the in-
structor. 
456/856M Advanced Hydrology (3) Advanced 
topics in hydrology including parametric and 
stochastic processes and systems analysis of hy-
drologic problem with particular emphasis on 
the application of techniques in the design of 
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engine_ering projects. Prereq: For 456, Civil En-
gmeenng 351 or Civil Engineering 457 or equiv· 
alent. For 856m, graduate standing and permis-
sion of the instructor. 
457 /857~ Engine1;ri~g Hydrology (3) 
Introduction to the principles of engineering hy-
drology. with emphasis on the components of 
the hydrolog1c eye.le; p~ecipitat_ion. evaporation, 
surface.runoff. mflltratlon. dram.a~e basin char-
actenstlcs. stream flow. and prcc1p1ta lion runoff 
relationsh!ps. Emphasis .is placed on utilizing 
these variables m forming engineering judg-
ment. Prereq: For 457, Math 197 and GE 331 or 
equivalent. For 857m graduate standing and 
permission of the instructor. 
458/.858.M Ground ~ate~ Engineering (3) The 
apphcat10n of engineering principles to the 
movement of ground water. The influence of 
the physical and geologic environment on 
ground '_Yater hydraulics. water well hydraulics 
and aquifer evaluation. Emphasis is placed on 
practical ground water engineering problems. 
Prereq: For 458. Math 197 and GE 331 or 
equivalent. For 858m graduate standing and 
permission of the instructor. 
461/861M Urban Transportation Planning (3) 
De.velopment of urban transportation planning, 
obJccuves and goals, data collection procedures, 
land use and travel_ forecasting techniques. trip 
generauon and ass1~nmcnt and modal choice 
analysis. M~ss transit system design. operation 
and eva_luat1on. P~ereq: Upper class standing or 
perm1ss10n of the ms tructor. 
462/~2M. Airport_ Planning and Design (3) 
P_nnc1ples m plai:inmg. locating. and ~esigning of 
ai~orts. Analxs1s (!f airport financing. site se-
lection and esumat10n of aeronautical demand 
air traffic control and aircraft characteristics ar~ 
disc~ssed. E_nvironment_al effects of airports in-
cluding noise and air pollution problems. 
Prereq: For 462. upper class standing and per-
mission of the instructor. For 862m. graduate 
standing and permission of the instructor. 
4_63/863~ Transportation Geometrics (3) Func-
uom~I design of transp?rtation systems with em-
phasis on highway. railway and airport design 
considerations. Horizontal and verucal curves 
sight distance. superclevation and intcrsectio~ 
and ramp curve analysis. Design of highway in-
terchanges. channelization and cross sections. 
Basics of airport. railroad. mass transit and 
pipeline design_ geometrics. Prereq: For 463. up-
per class standing and permission of the instruc-
tor. For 863m. graduate standing and permis-
sion of the instructor. 
464/864M Traffic Engineering (3) 
Characteris(ics of traffic_ flow as influenced by 
the mteract1on of the driver. vehicle and road-
way. Volume speed, delay. pedestrian and park-
mg analyses. Traffic laws and ordinances. high-
way ~ap~city. accident investigations. roadway 
1llummauon and traffic co_ntrol devices. Prcrcq: 
For.464, upper class standing and permission of 
the instructor. For 864m, graduate standing and 
permission of the instructor. 
468/868M Portland Cement and Asphalt Con-
crete Laboratory (I) Laboratory and field!ro-
cedures used to obtain portland cement an as-
phalt concrete for engineered construction. 
Prereq: For 468, GE 326 or equivalent. For 
868m, graduate standing. 
469/869M Pa~ement Design and Evaluation (3) 
Thickness design of flexible and rigid pavement 
syst~ms for ~ighways an_d airports; design of 
pav1~g .materials; evaluat10n and strengthening 
of cx1s.ung pavements. Prereq: For 469, CE 334 
or eqmvalent. For 869m, graduate standing. 
470/870M Construction Mana~ement (3) Esti-
mating and bidding. scheduling (Cpm. pert), 
contracts, bonds and insurance, cost control 
systems, equipment utilization, code and zon-
ing. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. 
4721872M Construction Techniques (3) Job 
plannmg and ma~agement; construction equip-
ment; construction materials; construction 
methods. Prercq: Permission of the instructor. 
474/874M Const~~tion Cost a~d Controls (3) 
A course emphasmng accounting, costing and 
management control as related to construction 
a_nd c~nstruction organization. The various rela-
t1onsh1ps between the accountin_g and manage-
ment aspects will be presented wllh emphasis on 
the informational and controlling segments of 
costing. Es(imating, bidding. cpm, pert, comput-
~rs and office procedures as they a!Jply to cost-
mg and control will be discussed. Prcreq: For 
474, permission of the instructor. For 874m, 
graduate standing and permission of the in-
structor. 
480/880M Engineering Economy (2) Economic 
comparison of engineering alternatives. Studies 
o_f e_quipment selection and replacement, depre-
ciation, break-even points and minimum-cost 
points. Prereq: For 480. senior standing. For 
880m, graduate standing. 
843~ Reinforced Concrete I (2) A study of the 
pnnc1ples of mechanics applied to reinforced 
concrete structural members. Emphasis is 
placed on flexure, shear, and bond. Prereq: 
Graduate standing. 
899 Graduate Research (Thesis) (3-6) 
Communication 
401/801M History or Mass Communication (3) 
T~e. American mass. media from 17th Century 
ongms to present, with emphasis on mass com-
munication aspects of literary. intellectual. so-
cial and political history. and their relationships 
to current media issues. Prereq: Graduate 
standing and major/minor in Communication 
or instructor's permission. 
411/SllM pevelopment or Rhetorical llieory 
(3) The ongm and development of rhetorical 
theory and practice. 
4121812M Studies in American Public Addrl'SS 
(3) Study of representative American speakers 
from the eighteenth century to the present. 
Prereq: Nine hours of speech. 
417/817M qrgan~ational _Communication (3) 
Communication . m relation to problematic 
transacll~ns .w1thm and b~tween various types 
of organizations. Theoreucal and practicable 
~ethodologies and procedures for comprehend-
mg and then preventing. alleviating, or solving 
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communication problems in organizational set-
tings will be emphasized. Prereq: An under-
graduate major in Communication or permis-
sion. 
422/822M Literary Aspects of Journalism (3) 
Survey of the journalistic works of pertinent 
American writers through readinip;. lectures. 
discussions. plus creative writing assignments. 
423/823M Public Relations (3) A study of the 
principles. problems and techniques of the pub-
lic relations function through lectures. discus-
sions and case histories. 
431/831M Political Broadcasting (3) A study of 
the evolvin~ role of the electronic media in 
shaping political activities in our contemporary 
democratic society. Prereq: Political Science 
100 or Comm 150. 151. 
434/834M Broadcasting History and Regulation 
(3) A study of broadcasting in the United Slates 
through its regulatory history. Prereq: Permis-
sion. 
435/835M Issues in Broadcasting (3) A study of 
current economic. legislative and sociological is-
sues facing 1he American system of broadcast-
ing. Prereq: Comm 150or 151. 
436/836M Broadcasting Sales Seminar ( I) A 
study of the overview of broadcasting econom-
ics and sales. Prercq: Nine hours of broadcast-
ing courses including Comm 339. 
437/837M Communication Workshop (3) A 
workshop to explore and develop new commu-
nication theory and processes. lo develop skills 
in the formauon and execution of such proc-
esses. and to increase awareness of the pragmat-
ics of communication. Prereq: Comm 150 or 
permission. 
840M Mass Media and Society (3) The study of 
mass media as social institutions. particularly in 
their interaction with iovernment and the pub-
lic. with emphasis on themes of criticism. nor-
mative statements and solutions to perceived 
media problems. 
4411841M Communications Law (3) A discus-
sion of laws. legal issues. court decisions and 
government regulations which have special ap-
plication to the mass media. such as libel. pri-
vacy. contempt of court. cop,Yright. censorship. 
and the Federal Communications Commission. 
442/842M llleorics of the First Amendment: 
Speech and Press ()) An examination of free-
dom of communication in the United States 
with particular attention to freedom of the mass 
media and the many attempts at censorship. 
The course examines the philosophical arid legal 
aspects of freedom of speech and press and the 
theories held by some of lhe country's most 
prominent legal scholars. Prereq: Communica-
tion 440 or 441 or permission. 
450/850M Ma.~ Communications and Public 
Opinion (3) A study of 1he nature and forma-
tion of public opinion and its significance in our 
society: the nature of propaganda and its meth-
ods: and the relationship between public opin-
ion. propaganda. and the mass communication 
process. 
451/851M Persuasion (3) Basic principles and 
psychological processes underlyin~ persuasive 
communication: a review of various source. 
message. channel. and receiver variables and 
their influence on communication effectiveness. 
Prereq: Comm IOI and 3 hours of psychology 
or sociology. or permission. 
4521852M Psycholinguistics (3) A discussion of 
the literature concerned wilh how such psycho-
loigcal variables as perception. learning. mem-
ory. and development relate to the linguistic 
variables of sentence structure. meaning. and 
speech sounds. Prereq: Permission. (Same as 
Psy 4521852M) 
453/853M Seminar In Cross-Cultural Communi-
cation (3) This seminar will be directed towards 
understanding the components of cultural and 
subcultural misinterpretation. with the purpose 
of bringing to awareness those factors which 
disturb communication in cross-cultural situa-
tions. (Same as Sociology 453 and 853M) 
4621862M Directing Forensics (3) To provide 
students planning lo teach speech in high school 
or college with a philosophy and detailed 
knowledge of how lo direct a forensic program. 
Prereq: Comm 112 or permission. 
490-491/890M-891M Seminar in Mass Commu-
nication (3) A senior seminar applying histori-
cal and theoretical perspective to current issues 
and developments in mass communications. 
801V Introduction to Research in Communica-
tion (3) Philosophy of scientific research. in-
cluding process. components. and products: re-
search methods, designs, and procedures in 
communication: preparation of a proposal: 
writing research reports. Prereq: Basic statistics 
(Psy 213 or equivalent). 
811V Seminar: Modem Public Address (3) 
Studies in figures. movements and institutions 
prominent in modern public address. May be 
repeated. Prereq: Permission. 
815V College Debate Workshop (S) (3) A com-
prehensive analysis of the current intercollegiate 
debate proposition. Also stresses methods of 
coaching debate and debate tournament man-
agement at the college level. Students taking 
this course may not only receive credit for 
Comm 862M. directing forensics. toward a de-
gree al UNO. Prereq: Permission. 
830V Seminar In Broadcasting (3) Substantive 
study inlo specialized areas and modes of 
broadcasting. Content will vary according 10 
the individual semester being offered. Course 
may be repeated. Prereq: Permission. 
847V Foundations Seminar: Transactional Com-
munication (3) This seminar was designed for 
students preparing to take the major. a minor. 
or advanced seminars in Communication. Uni-
versals of human symbolizing processes (e.g .. 
deleting. distorting. and generalizing) will be ex-
plored intensively and extensively. Principles 
underlying current issues in transactional (vs. 
Mass) communication will be emphasized by 
means of selections from recent developments 
and contemporary methodologies. including 
General Systems Theory. Modem Heuristic. 
and General Semantics. Prereq: Graduate 
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standin~ and m_ajoring in Communication or in-
structors perm1ss1on. 
850V Seminar in Communication Theory (3) 
Analysis _of ~urrent approache~ to the study of 
commumcauon. with emphasis on theoretical 
models: and their application to various profes-
smnal mterests. Prereq: Communication 847V 
or the instructor's permission. 
857V Foundations Seminar: Mass Communica-
tions (3) T~is seminar was d~signed for stu-
dents preparing to take lhe maJor. a minor. or 
advanced seminars in Communication. The 
mass co_mmunication system in 1he United 
States will be examined in terms of its basic 
philosophical and legal assumptions and 1he 
current political, cultural. sociological and psy-
chological theories relating to the process and 
effects of .mass comm~n\cati~n. Prereq: Gradu-
ate standmg and maJoring m Communication 
or instructor's permission. 
898V Independent Research or Creative Projects 
(l-6)Non- thesis projects for majors in Commu-
nication supplementing advanced graduate 
courses. Prereq: Admitted to candidacy (or ap-
plic_ation pending): written proposal of each 
proJect approved by the student's committee. 
899_ Thesis (1-6 each) Independent research 
project written under the supervision of an advi-
sor. 
940 Seminar in Small Group Communication (3) 
Research and theory in the process of small 
group communication and leadership: research 
procedures: approaches to teaching a discussion 
cou_rse. P~e~eq: Comm _BOIV or equivalent. or 
basic statistics. or permission. (Same as Socio!· 
ogy 940V and Psychology 940V) 
955 Seminar In Applications of Non-Verbal 
Communication Theory (3) Theories and re-
search on the developmenL facili1a1ion and bar-
riers of human non-verbal communications. 
Analysis of non-verba_l interaction with specific 
apphcauons to educatJOn. business. supervision. 
counseling. _therapy and interpersonal speech 
communication. Prercq: Course in research 
methods or permission. (Same as Secondary Ed-
ucation 936 and Psychology 936) 
Counseling and Guidance 
4791879M Practical and Experiential Training In 
<;ounscling ( I /2-6) An integrative course de-
signed lo acquaint students and practitioners 
wll~ recent developments i_n the counseling pro-
fession. The course 1s typically a collaborative 
effort with the ACT I. a local. non-profit ad-
vanced counseling training institute. This course 
is repeatable up to a maximum of six hours of 
credit each time the conditions of this sequence 
are mel. Prereq : Permission of instructor. 
480/880M Guidance Skills for Educators (3) 
Course designed to familiarize educators with 
guidance activities of schools. the educa1or's 
role in_ these activities, a_nd to develop appropri-
ate guidance and hstcmng skills. No credit for 
guidance majors. Prereq: For 480. senior. For 
880m, senior or graduate. 
4921892M Guidance in The Elementary School 
(3) A study of the teacher's role in elementary 
school guidance with emphasis on activities in 
the classroom. No credit for guidance majors. 
Prereq: For 492. senior. 
498/898M C~u1_1seling Skills in Gerontolgy (3) 
This co_urse 1_s mtended . to _help develop basic 
counseling skills for apphcauon in gerontology. 
800V Special Studies in Counseling and Guid-
ance (3) In1ensive courses scheduled as regular 
seminars or workshops. according to purpose. 
Prereq: Permission of department. 
801V Humanistic Processes in Education (3) A 
study of procedures to increase the effectiveness 
o_f humanist!c processes in lhe classroom. Spe-
~1al emph~s1s will be pla_ced on planning and 
1mplemen1mg processes m specific situations. 
Prereq: ELED 436 or SED 458 or permission of 
instructor. 
805V Alcoholism Treatment Modalities (3) An 
examination of alcoholism . treatment modali-
ties. Special attention is given to comparison 
with regard lo theoretical perspectives. tech-
niques, and effectiveness. Prereq: Graduate 
standing in Counseling and Guidance, Social 
Work. or Psychology. Graduate students in 
other_ disciplin~s wit_h prior tr_aining. or experi-
ence in counseling will be admitted with permis-
sion of instructor. 
8JOU Advanced Studies In Counseling (2-3) An 
intensive study of selected counseling theories. 
methods and research. Prereq: Coun 820v and 
825v or 835v. 
810V Research Project in Counseling and Guid-
ance (3)_Individual o~ group study and analysis 
of spec1f1c problems/issues in the field. Prereq: 
Permission of the instructor. 
812U Counseling With Parents (3) A course em-
phasizing techniques used in working with fami-
lies. Prereq: Coun 825v or Coun 832v or permis-
sion of instructor. 
815U_ Advanced Counseling Practicum (2-3) 
Continuation of practicum in counseling. 
Prereq: Coun 825v or 836v and permission of 
department. 
815V The Student and Student Personnel Work 
in Higher Education (3) An overview of the 
characteristics of college students and their in-
teraction with campus environmental influ-
ences. The impact of student personnel work is 
considered as it affects pcrsonalit,Y growth. so-
cial development and career planning by college 
students. Prereq: FED 801v. 
8I8U Guidance and Counseling Seminar (1-3) 
The consideration of topics having current rele-
va_nc_e to guidance and counseling. Prereq: Per-
m1ssmn of department. 
819U Research Project in Counseling and Guid-
ance (2-3) Research study on a problem in the 
area of guidance and counseling. Prereq: Per-
mission of department. 
820V Introduction lo Counseling llleorics (3) 
Study of contemporary theories of counseling. 
the counseling process and methods. Prcreq: 
Coun 890m. 
821V Organization and Administration of Guid-
ance Scrv_ice in Secondary Schools (3) Study of 
orgamzauonal patterns and administrative 
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ractices in guidance and counseling programs. 
Coun 890M or 892M. 
upational and Educational lnfonnation 
ature and use of occupational and edu-
al information. The process of vocational 
choice. Prereq: Admission to Counseling and 
Guidance or permission of the instructor. 
823V Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and 
Guidance (3) Utilization of standardized and 
nonstandardized appraisal techniques in coun-
seling and guidance. Prereq: Coun 890m. fed 
801v. 
824V Counseling Practices (3) The process of 
establishing a counseling relationship. utilizing 
different approaches appropriate lo client con-
cerns. and developing basic counseling skills. 
Prereq: Coun 820v. 822v. 823v. 
825V CounseUng Practicum (2-4) Counseling 
experience under the supervision of a practicum 
instructor of the university. Prcreq: Coun 824v 
and permission of department. 
826V Guidance Internship (3-6) Field experi-
ence in an approved guidance program under 
the supervision of a qualified counselor and a 
guidance professor of the university. Prereq: 
Coun 824v and permission of department. 
827V Group Techniques in Guidance (2-3) The 
group process with emphasis on the experiential 
aspect. Prereq: Coun 890m and permission of 
instructor. 
828V Counseling Older Adults (2) Designed to 
provide basic information counselors need for 
work with older adults. For Counseling and 
Guidance Majors not specializing in Gerontol-
ogy. Prereq: Counseling 890M. Principles of 
Guidance. 
829V Community Involvement for Urban Coun-
selors (3) A wide range of experiences dealing 
with the ecology of the urban disadvantaged 
and its effects upon counseling. Prereq: Admis-
sion to Counseling and Guidance. Criminal Jus-
tice. or Home Economics. or Instructor's ap-
proval. 
832V Counseling Elementary School Children 
(3) A study of the methods and techniques ap-
plicable in counseling young children. Prereq: 
Coun 820v. 831v. 
833V Elementary School Counseling Practicum 
(4) Counseling in the elementary setting under 
the supervision of a counseling professor of the 
university. Prereq: Coun 832v and permission 
of department. 
835V Elementary Counseling Internship (6) 
Field experience in an elementary counseling 
program under the supervision of a counseling 
professor and appropriate in-school personnel. 
Prereq: Coun 832v and permission of depart-
ment. 
837V Group Counseling Theory and Practice (3) 
A course designed primarily for Counselors 
with a combination of theory and experiences 
necessary to the understanding of effective lead-
ership skills involved in the group counseling 
process. Prereq: Coun 890M. Coun 820V. Coun 
823V, and Coun 827V. 
839V Guidance Services and The Disadvantaged 
Youth (3) A study of the methods and tech-
niques m counseling disadvantaged youth. 
Prereq: Coun 820V and 824V. 
845V College Student Personnel Internship (6) 
This course is designed to provide practical 
work experience under supervision in various 
areas within student personnel services. Prereq: 
Permission of instructor. 
847V Practicum in GrouP. Counseling (4) Super-
vised experience co-facilitating group counsel-
ing at an approved practicum site. Required as 
the third course for the cognate area of Group 
Work in Counseling. Prereq: Counseling major. 
Couns 824. 827. 837 and/or permission. 
860 Parent Education (3) Review of literature 
relative to the role of parents in America and to 
programs in parent education. Study of the 
basic concepts in dynamics of group discussion, 
child development and family relations with 
emphasis on application to parent education 
programs. Same as HD&F 860. Prercq: Gradu-
ate standing. 
890M Principles of Guidance (3) The introduc-
tory course for students majoring in the coun-
seling and guidance department. A study of 
basic principles underlying iuidance and coun-
seling. (Non-counseling maJors arc encouraged 
to take Coun 880M, Guidance Skills for Sec-
ondary Educators, or Coun 892M. Guidance in 
the Elementary School.) Prereq: Adm. to the 
Guidance and Coun. Program. 
896V Directed Readings in Counseling and Ger-
ontology (1-3) A study of recent and current lit-
erature on counseling with older people. Prereq: 
Counseling Major and Coun-Gcro 898M or per-
mission of the instructor. 
897V Personal Values and Aging (I) Course de-
signed to increase students' self-awareness of 
personal values and feelings related to aging 
and the aged. (Same as Gero 897V.) Prereq: 
Coun 890M or permission of the instructor. 
899 Thesis (1-6) Independent research project 
written under the supervision of an adviser. 
Prereq: Permission. 
Criminal Justice 
801V Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation 
(3) A review of the literature in social psychol-
ogy. public administration and sociology which 
relate to the effectiveness o[ alternate strategics 
of promotin~ change in criminal justice agen-
cies. institutions, organizations and individual 
attitudes and values. Prereq: Permission of in-
structor. 
802V Seminar In Administration of Justice (3) 
Justice in America from the standpoint of the 
offender and an in~uiry into the influences and 
pressures upon individuals across the criminal 
Justice spectrum who corporately deliver justice 
to the citizenry. More feasible and improved 
systems of delivery are examined. Prereq: None. 
803V Comparative Law Enforcement Systems 
(3) A structural and functional examination of 
modern law enforcement systems, especially 
European. Emphasis placed upon historical de-
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velopment, current practices and trends. Prereq: 
0 203 and permission of instructor. 
804V Seminar in Communitv Services and 
Treatment (3) An analysis of probation and 
other alternatives to incarceration in the com-
munity setting. and of the feasibility and effec-
tiveness of treatment of individuals under sen-
tence in the community based treatment 
spectrum. Prereq: CJ 435 and permission of in-
structor. 
807V Theoretical Criminology (3) A study of 
the etiolOjlY of crime as a social phenomena and 
an objective analysis of the historical influences 
and thought which molded its development into 
an accepted contemporary science. Prcreq: 0/ 
Soc 335. graduate standing and permission of 
instructor. 
808V Seminar in llie Processes of The Criminal 
Justice System (3) An examination of the inter-
action of the constituent elements of the Ameri-
can criminal justice system with emphasis on in-
stitutional and personnel interfacing. Prereq: 
Permission of instructor. 
809V Seminar in Delinquency Prevention, Con-
trol and Correction (3) An inquiry in the social 
ramifications of the entire juvenile delinquency 
process including labeling. detention. incarcera-
tion and tolerance. Pre- and post-adjudicatory 
issues arc dealt with as well as a realistic per-
spective given to delinquency prevention strate-
gics. Prereq: None. 
811V Special Problems in Criminal Justice (3) 
A course devoted to an exploration and analysis 
of contemporary special problems in the broad 
spectrum of law enforcement and corrections. 
Prereq: CJ graduate student and permission of 
instructor. 
812V Criminal Justice Research Theory and 
Methodology (3) Research theory and method-
olog,y in the social sciences as applicable to 
criminal justice: preparation of research de-
signs. conceptual models: samrling procedures: 
and development of individua research papers. 
Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
814V Independent Study (1-3) Individual pro-
jects in research. literature. review. or creative 
production which may or may not be an exten-
sion of course work. The work will be super-
vised and evaluated by departmental graduate 
faculty members. Prereq: Graduate hours in 
major department and permission of instructor. 
899V Master's Thesis ( 1-6) 
Curriculum and Instruction 
886M Audio-Visual Materials in Education (3) 
An introduction to the theory. history. organiza-
tion. selection. and utilization of educational 
technology for instruction. emphasizing the 
place of educational media in the learning/ 
teaching process. (F.S.Su) 
887M Preparation of Instructional Materials (3) 
A basic course in the production of inexpensive 
audio-visual materials for the classroom. 
Graphic. photographic and auditory materials 
are considered. including such instructional ma-
terials as slides. transparencies. still pictures. 
video presentations. and exhibits. (F.S.Su) 
800V Special Studies (1-3) A series of intensive 
courses especially for teachers in service sched-
uled as regular seminars. or workshops. accord-
ing to purpose. Prercq: Grad·1ate standing and 
departmental permission. 
810V Research Project (1-3) Individual or 
group study and analysis of specific problems in 
schools. Typical problems will be concerned 
with curriculum and instruction in areas which 
have a broad scope of application rather than a 
specific level. Prereq: Graduate standing and 
departmental permission. 
890V Introduction to the Education of the Gifted 
(3) The course involves the processes of defining 
and identifying characteristics of giftedness. an-
alyzing associated problems, examining relevant 
research. and relating these to the overall educa- • 
tion of gifted individuals. Prereq: Admission lo 
Graduate College: one year teaching experi-
ence. 
Dramatic Arts 
801M-802M Advanced Projects in Dramatic 
Arts (1-3) Special projects in dramatic a rts sup-
plementing regular courses: individual research 
projects: combined study and practicum. 
Prereq: 9 hours of dramatic arts in the general 
area to be studied and permission of the instruc-
tor. 
806M Children's Theatre Production (3) Study 
of the methods of direction. design, acting and 
production of plays for children. Students plan 
a complete children's theatre production or be-
come actively involved in an actual production. 
Prcrcq: Undergraduate major or minor in thea-
tre or permission of the instructor. 
809M Advanced Oral Interpretation /3) Theo-
ries and forms of interpretation from antiquity 
to the present. Preparation and presentation of 
a recital. Prereq: DA 109. 
831M-832M Acting: Historical periods and 
Styles (Each 3) The fundamental theories and 
practices of major styles of acting from ancient 
Greece to the present. including interpretation 
of outstanding dramatic literature. Prereq: DA 
331-332 or permission of the instructor. 
844M Directing: Rehearsal and Perfonnance (3) 
A practicum in play selection. analysis, casting. 
directing and performing. Prereq: DA IOI. 206. 
263. 331 or permission of the instru.clor. 
851M Costume Design (Each 3) An introduc-
tion to the fundamentals of stage costume de-
sign. including line. silhouette, movement. 
color. texture and theatricality. Emphasis on the 
visual presentation of designs. including consid-
erable work with life drawing and rendering 
technique. Prereq: DA 206-207. 351: Art 110. 
121. 
861M Scene Design (3) Principles of compos-
ition perspective and color for the stage: the de-
signer's approach to the play. production of 
ground plans. elevations and sketches. Prereq: 
DA IOI. 206,207.261, 263. 
867M Stage and TV Lighting (3) Characteristics 
and control of lighl and color and their applica-
tion to the theatre and television: elementary 
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electricity: lens systems: reflectors: lamps. con-
trol systems. Prereq: DA I 01. 206. 207. 261. 
871M History of the llieatre to 1642 (3) A his-
torical surve)' of the theatre and its literature 
from its origins to 1642. 
872M History of the llieatre Since 1642 (3) A 
historical survey of theatre and its literature 
from 1642 to the present. 
873M Seminar in llieatre History (3) Selected 
subjects in theatre history from ancient to mod-
ern times. The subject of the course will change 
each year. according to the interest of the stu-
dents and the instructor. Prcrcq: Permission of 
the instructor. 
883M Seminar in Dramatic Literature (3) A 
seminar for graduate and advanced undergrad-
uate students which will explore selected sub-
jects in dramatic literature m depth. Research 
papers and seminar reports will be required. 
TI1e subject of the seminar will change from 
year to year. Prereq; Permission of the instruc-
tor. 
843V Seminar in Play Direction (3) An indcpth 
study of the principles of play direction.Prereq: 
Graduate standing and permission of instructor. 
865V Technical Theatre Problems (3) Research 
and dialogue in the aesthetics and physical re-
sults of the relationships between dramatic 
form. theatre architecture. and scenic design 
and lightin~ from historical and contemporary 
points of view. Prereq; DA IOI. 461. 467. 471. 
472 or permission. 
890V Dramatic Arts Research Methods (3) This 
course is designed to introduce graduate stu-
dents in dramatic arts to basic techniques of 
scholarly research: gathering material. defining 
the problem. and preparing the manuscript. 
Prereq: Admission to graduate program in Dra-
matic Arts. 
891V Dramatic Theory and Criticism (3) For 
advanced students of dramatic literature. Im-
portant dramatic theories and criticism from 
antiquity to the present. Prereq: DA 101 or per-
missmn of instructor. 
892V Seminar in Contemporary Theatre Aesth-
etics (3) Research and dialogue in the aesthetic 
theories and movements in the contemporary 
theatre. Emphasis on the sources. background. 
and configuration of theatrical styles in this 
century. Prereq: DA IOI. 471. 472 and English 
252 or permission. 
898V Final Project (3) Final project for Option 
II. Prereq: Admission to candidacy and the ap-
proval of the project proposal. 
899V Tiiesis (1-3) Independent research project 
written under the supervision of an advisor. 
Economics 
418/818M Collective Bargaining (3) A study of 
the issues. structures. and procedures involved 
in collective bargaining. and the settlement of 
disputes. as centered around the labor-
management contract. Prercq: Econ 315. Fall in 
even-numbered years 
821M Competition and Monopoly in American 
Industry (3) An appraisal of the role of compe-
tition and monopoly in the American economy: 
examination of market structures, conduct. and 
economic performance in a variety of indus-
tries. Prereq: Econ 320. 
823M Advanced Macro-Theory (3) A study of 
the level of income. productmn, employment. 
and growth. Classical and Keynesian systems 
arc contrasted with recent theoretical paths be-
ing explored. Prereq: Econ 322. 
426/826M Evolution of Economic Tiiou2ltt (3) 
Tracing the evolution of economic thougnt from 
the medieval to the Keynesian period. Focus is 
on the interactions of institutional milieu. 
thought, and economic doctrine. Prercq: Econ 
201 and 202. Fall in even-numbered years 
430/830M Quantitative Applications in Econom-
ics and Business (3) The study and application 
of modern quantitative techniques to problem 
solving in economics and business. Prcreq: 
Econ 201. 202 and D.S. 212 or permission of in-
structor. 
831M Public Utility Economics (3) This course 
is designed to develop the theoretical and em-
pirical basis for economic analysis of public 
utilities in general with specific emphasis on the 
gas. electric. and telephone industries. Prcrcq: 
Econ 320 and 322. DS 213 or permission of in-
structor. 
832M Energy Economics (3) This course devel-
ops the economics of supply and demand for al-
ternative energy sources mcluding gas, oil. coal. 
and nuclear power. Various economic analytical 
techniques including specific energy modeling 
arc discussed. Prercq; 320 and 322, DS 213. or 
permission of the instructor. 
833M Transportation Economics (3) Study of 
relationship between transportation industry 
and the national economy and to the other busi-
ness sector. Emphasis on government regula-
tion. passenger and freight transport and urban 
transit and energy and environment issues. 
Prcreq: Econ 202 and DS 213 or permission of 
the instructor. 
4451845M Monetary TI1eory and Policy (3) This 
course traces the development of monetary the-
ory from the classical theory to current mone-
tary theories. Beside the classical theory. the 
monetary theories of Keynes. the neo-
Keynesians. and the neo-classical arc examined 
and compared. The implications of each school 
for monetary policy are examined. Prereq: BF 
345. Fall in odd-numbered years. 
466/866M International Economic Develormenl 
(3) Problems relating to early stages o eco-
nomic development; investment priorities, mo-
bilizing savings and policies and programs are 
studied. Prercq: Econ 201 and 202. Spring in 
even-numbered years 
801V Theory of Public Finance (3) This course 
is designed to develop the theoretical basis of 
modern tax and expenditure processes at the 
frontier of knowledge. Prcrcq: Econ 320. Econ 
322 and Econ 822V or permission of instructor. 
805V Economic Education (I) (3) Open to any 
graduate student with no previous college work 
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in economics who is teaching K-12. Not open to 
majors in economics. A study and e11amination 
of economic principles and how they can be rel-
ated to the teacher's classroom presentation. 
This course is designed to furnish the public 
school teacher (K-12) With sufficient back-
ground and understanding to aid in the recogni-
tion of economic issues and the teaching of eco-
nomic concepts and principles. 
806V Economic Education (3) A continuation of 
Econ 805v. Prercq: Econ 805v. 
807V Economic Education Institute (3) A study 
and an in-depth examination of selected eco-
nomic topics and their relation to citizens. stu-
dents. teachers. community and society. Prereq: 
Permission by director of the institute. 
816V Seminar in Labor Economics (3) A study 
and investigation of current developments and 
issues involving labor institutions. labor rela-
tions. wage theories and employment policies. 
Prcreq: Econ 320. 322 and three hours of credit 
in undergraduate labor economics or permis-
sion. 
820V Seminar in Micro Theory (3) This course 
deals with the current state of microeconomic 
theory. The major topics covered arc the theory 
of consumer behavior. theory of production and 
cost. theory of the firm. distribution theory. and 
welfare theory. Prcrcq: Econ 320 and 322 or 
permission. 
821V Managerial Economics (Same As BA 810v) 
(3) Microeconomics for graduate students of 
business. Economic analysis of the business 
firm and its environments. with emphasis on 
market structure. production possibilities. and 
cost factors. Additional consideration is given 
to the theory of the firm under conditions of un-
certainty. Prereq: Graduate standing in the col-
lege of business administration. 
822V Seminar in Macro Theory (3) This course 
traces the development of macroeconomic the-
ory from the classical point of view to current 
schools or thought. Keynesian. neo-Kcyncsian. 
and neo-classical models are developed. Prcrcq: 
Econ 320 and 322 or permission. 
823V Business Conditions Analvsis (Same As 
BA 805V) (3) This course is concerned with the 
statistical measurement and evaluation of gen-
eral business conditions. and the adaption of 
business policies to changing business condi-
tions. Emphasis is placed upon the practical ap-
plication of statistical techniques of analysis to 
the business situation. within the framework of 
the aggregate economy. Prcreq: Econ 8DOJ or 
Econ 202. 
829V Research Methods in Economics and Busi-
ness (3) A study of current quantitative re-
search tcachniques in business and economics. 
The student will become familiar with these 
techniques through tel(! materials. journal stud-
ies and actual application. Prcreq: D.S. 213 or 
its equivalent. Not open to students who have 
had BA 802V. 
830V Econometrics (3) The study of the under-
lying assumptions. techniques. and applications 
of single and multiple equation regression anal-
ysis in economics. Prereq: Permission of in-
structor. 
845V Seminar in Money and Banking (3) Origi-
nal research and writing or papers on basic 
problems in the area of money and banking. 
Prcrcq: Si11 hours in undergraduate monetary 
courses or permission of the instructor. 
865V Seminar in International Economics (3) 
An analysis of the theory or international trade 
and the working or the international monetary 
system. Prcrcq: Econ 365 or 466 or permission 
of instructor. 
880V Independent Study in Topics On Urbanism 
(I) This course is intended to allow interested 
graduate students to pursue study and research 
on an individual basis under faculty direction. 
in topics pertaining to urbanism. The format of 
the course will be along either of two lines. de-
pending on the.student'$ interest. In one respect 
the course can be devoted to readings which ac-
cord with topical schedule set forth here on an 
accompanying basis. In another respect the 
course can be devoted to field investigations 
along the lines of the same topical schedule. 
Prereq: Undergraduate major in one of the so-
cial sciences plus 6 hours of graduate work in 
one of the social sciences. 
885V Seminar in Urban Economics (3) An ex-
amination of the theoretical basis for the analy-
sis or urban economic problems with emphasis 
upon the policy alternatives applicable toward 
their possible solution. (Also listed under geog. 
And sociology.) Prcreq: At least 6 hours of up-
per division course work in economics or per-
mission of the instructor. 
887V Seminar in Regional Economics (3) An e11-
amination of the current developments and 
issues involving regional economic development 
and planning. These courses provide the theo-
retical basis for understanding and analyzing 
economic problems or a regional nature. In ad-
dition. policy alternatives, decision making. and 
measurement techniques are el(amined. (Also 
listed under geography.) Prcreq: At least 6 
hours of upper division course work in econom-
ics or permission of the instructor. 
892V-893V Independent Study (Each 1-3) 
Guided independent study and research under 
tutorial supervision. Prcreq: Graduate student 
in economics and permission of instructor. 
898V-899V Urban-Regional Research (Each 3) 
For master of science degree candidates in eco-
nomics only. Consists of a study in urban eco-
nomic problems. employing research tech-
niques. Students do independent research 
consulting with adviser. and submitting com-
pleted reports to a departmental committee. 
Prcrcq: Permission or graduate adviser. 
899 Thesis ( 1-6) An independent research pro-
ject. written under the supervision of a graduate 
adviser in the department of economics. Ap-
proval of the topic and the completed project by 
the student's departmental committee is re-
quired. Prcreq: Permission of graduate adviser. 
840V /940 Seminar: Economic History of the 
Western World (3) This course. intended pri-
marily for graduate students in history and eco-
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nomics is a research course. As such. students 
will be 'expected to carry _out. a research project 
dealing with the economic history of the west-
ern world and/or its relations with less-
developed parts of the world. Prereq: Permis-
sion. 
941 Seminar in American Economic History 
Since 1865 (St.'C History) (II} (3) 
Educational Administration and 
Supervision 
849 Theory and Practice of Super,ision q} An 
in-depth inquiry into the nature and fu~ct1on of 
supervision in the modern school. Thts course 
will incorporate the salient psychological, socio-
logical. business administration and educational 
administration concepts of personnel and or-
ganizational development as they apply to edu-
cational systems. Prereq: EDAD 835. EDAD 
846, or EDAD 847. 
900 Seminar in Research Design (3) A seminar 
designed to acquaint students with the princi-
ples of research design and to provide experi-
ence in the application of these principles to 
problems in educational administration. Prcreq: 
Adm to Ed.S. Program. 
800V Special Studies in Educational Administra-
tion und Supervision (3) A series of intensive 
courses especially designed for educational ad-
ministrators and supervisors--scheduled as regu-
lar seminars or workshops. according to pur-
pose. 
90 I Advunced Seminar in Educational 
Administration (3} Participation is limited to in-
dividuals who have been admitted to candidacy 
for the specialist in education degree with a ma-
jor in school ad ministration. Emphasis will be 
plac.ed upon the theory and techniques of ~d-
mintstratton. Prereq: Adm1ss1on to educalton 
specialist program. 
805V School-Community Relations (3) This pro-
gram is designed to acquaint the student with all 
aspects of school-community relations. Primary 
attent_ion wi\l b_e given to study and ~esearch of 
effective pnnctples and practtces m school-
community relations. 810V Research Project in 
Educational Administration ( 1-3) Individual or 
group study and analysis of specific problems in 
educational administration and supervision. 
911 Field Project in Educational Administration 
(3) The study of a problem in the area of school 
administration. and employs the techniques of 
research. 
825V Data Processing in Educational Adminis-
tration (3) A study of systems as planning bases 
for administration. and the role of electronic 
data processing in implementation. 
830V Seminar in Educational Administration (3) 
A study o[ educational problems with in-depth 
research analysis to show their relationship to 
and implication [or educational administration. 
Prercq: Admission into EDAD Dept. 
835V Foundations of Educational Administration 
and Supervision (3}_A study or the nature and 
functioning of effecuvc school orgamza110n and 
administration. including the inter-relationship 
between the federal, state, and local responsibil-
ities. 
840V Practicum in Educational Administration 
und Supervision (3) Designed to provide guides 
of study and pracuce in elementary, secondary 
and general administration and supervisioi:i as 
the interests and needs of the student requires. 
Prercq: Completion of 24 hours of graduate 
study and approval of written application. 
841 V Practicum In Educational Administration 
and Supervision (3) Continuatio~ of Education 
840v. Continued study and practice under guid-
ance in elementary, secondary or general ad-
ministration and supervision as the needs of the 
student requires. 
846V Administration and Supervision in Elemen-
tary Schools (3) The n~ture, principles and 
functions of modern administrative and super-
visory practices as they relate to the elementary 
school. 
847V Administration and Supervision in Second-
ary Schools (3) The n_at_urc, principles and ~unc-
tions of modern admm1strat1vc and supervisory 
practices as they relate to the secondary school. 
848V Administration and Supervision in Junior 
HiJlh School (3) This course is designed to acq-
uamt the g~aduate student. ~ith the nat~rc . of 
administration and supcrv1s1on of the JUntor 
high school program. 
855V School Business Management (3) An 
analysis of the functions of business manage-
ment: budi;etary procedures: financial account-
ing, auditmg and reporting; mana$ement of 
funds. purchasing proccd1;1res and inventory: 
administration and protection of property: and 
administration of transportation. 
856V School Finance (3) A study of the sources 
of school financing; local, state and national. In 
addition to covering this area from a historical 
point of view. emphasis is placed on current 
problems in school finance. 
8<iOV School Plant Planning and Operation (3) 
Includes steps in planning the modem school 
building: Site selection, _building construction 
and design: school furniture and equipment: 
maintenance and operation: rehabilitation: 
scheduling of work; and custodial care. 
861V Organization and Administration of The 
Physical Plant (3) Designed_ to give th~ school 
administrator competence m organizing the 
maintenance and operation program of the 
school plant; includes long range maintenance. 
rehabilitation and remodchng, fmancing, sched-
uling of work and custodial care. 
870V Administration and Staff Personnel (3) 
This course deals with personnel policies, prob-
lems. and issues in the following areas: Teacher 
recruitment, orientation, evaluation, promotion. 
tenure, retirement, professional organizations 
and legal status. Emphasis_ will be place~ upon 
the techniques of democratic admm1stral1on. 
871V Interpersonal Relationships in Educational 
Administration (3) This course is designed spe-
cifically to deal with interpersonal and g~oup 
relations. It should be useful to those admm1s-
1rators who recognize the need to increase their 
knowledge and skill in human relations. 
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880V Administration and Supervision of Voca-
tional Education (3) Basic concepts for adminis-
tration and supervision of vocational education, 
as related to the needs of the superintendent, 
principal, supervisor. 
881V Urban School Administration (3) This 
course is designed to acquaint students of edu-
cational admmistration with urban problems 
and issues which most significantly affect the 
administration of city schools. 
888M Administration of The Instructional Mate-
rials Center (3) A course designed for students 
who wish to prepare themselves for the adminis-
tration of an educational media program within 
an elementary and/or secondary school. 
890V Administration of Higher Education (3) A 
study of the major functions of higher educa-
tion. with emphasis on the principles involved in 
organizing and directing the academic program, 
the activities of the student body. the faculty 
and staff, personnel policies. financing the pro-
gram, operating the buildings and grounds and 
conducting the public relations program. 
920 Supervision Practicum (3) A practicum 
course for graduate students in educational ad-
ministration and supervision. Prcreq: Post-
masters and permission. 
954 School Law (3) This course is concerned 
with laws related to schools. Topics include cer-
tification, contract. negligence, curriculum. ad-
mission. pupil control, and transportation. Each 
is approached through study of most recent 
court pronouncements. 
Educational Foundations 
418/818M Mental Health (3) A study of the 
principles and practices conductive to good 
mental health in the classroom. Major emphasis 
is given to the teacher's role in providing an en-
vironment that will foster learning to relate to 
others and learning about oneself. Secondary 
emphasis is placed upon communication phe-
nomena and the impact of institutions and au-
thority structures upon mental health. (F.S.Su) 
Prereq: For418.junior. 
498/898M Gro~1h and Learning Problems of 
Disadvantaged (3) An intensive study designed 
to help students develop a basic understanding 
of child growth and development and learning 
problems of the disadvantaged children and 
youth. (F.S) 
SOOY Special Studies (3) A series of intensive 
courses scheduled as regular seminars. or work-
shops. according to purpose. 
801V Introduction to Research (3) To acquaint 
the beginning graduate student with the nature 
and significance of research: to enable the stu-
dent to read. evaluate and apply rese,irch results 
and techniques: to give some understanding of 
the meaning and spirit of research: to give some 
experience in studying and preparing research 
reports. 
802V History and Philosophy of Education (3) 
This course is designed to provide a critical per-
spective. both historical anJ philosophical. for 
understanding education in the United States. 
The course examines critically the evolution of 
educational thought and practice from the Col-
onial era to the present in the U.S. 
803V Communication for Teachers of The Dis-
advantaged (3-6) An intensive interdisciplinary 
course dealing with the nature of the disadvan-
taged pupil, communication skills for teachers, 
and group interaction for the instructional 
teams working with low-income pupils. 
804V Comparative Education (3) An intensive 
study of the educational systems of selected na-
tions found in Europe, Asia, Latin America. 
and Africa; particular emphasis is placed on a 
total study of the society selected and its result-
ing educational adaption and future educa-
tional directions. 
805V Seminar in Educotion (3) Systematic 
study of the problems and developments which 
have current significance to American or for-
eign education; . individual student and group 
analysis emphasized. · · 
806V Education and Society (3) A study of the 
problems that modern society is confronted 
with and the role(s) That education has in help-
ing society meet its challenges. Emphasis will be 
placed on the interface between the educational 
mstitution and the other major arenas forming 
the social fabric. Allention will be given to the 
mechanism of change. 
807V Altcmative Strategies for Education (3) 
An intensive study of (A) The impact of present 
school organization and practice on the student 
and (Bl Current alternative proposals for educa-
tional innovation. A brief overview of both the 
historical development and theoretical assump-
tions underpinning the traditional school pro-
gram will serve as a foundation from which to 
analyze and evaluate the merit and utility of 
contemporary strategics. Stress will be placed 
on the wide social implications of the models 
discussed. 
808V Topics in Audio-Visual Educotion (3) A 
study of selected topics involving principles, 
problems. trends and materials in audio-visual 
education. 
809V T11c Urban School (3) An analysis of the 
societal and institutional processes and prob-
lems which have bearing upon the education of 
children in urban settings. A study of the urban 
school. 
810V Research Project (1-3) Individual or 
group study and analysis of specific problems in 
schools. 
811V Conflict and Contrm-crsy in Urban Educa-
tion (3) A course designed [or students who 
wish to keep abreast of contemporary issues 
which confront the educational institution and 
the teaching profession in an urban milieu. Top-
ics are modified annually to reflect current edu-
cational issues. Class meetings arc scheduled 
once per month, September through May. 
813VA Field Research Techniques in Urban Ed-
ucation (3) The basic purpose of this course is 
to give students an opportunity to design and 
conduct field research within the urban educa-
tional milieu. Anthropological field research 
and naturalistic studies will be given emphasis. 
Students will be assisted in developing a field 
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research design and will learn to gather and col-
late data. The course will culminate in the com-
pletion of an urban educational field study. 
Prcreq: Graduate standing. FED 801. 833. or 
permission of instructor. 
833V Anthropology and Urban Education (3) 
This course is designed lo examine ways in 
which education. conceptualized as cultural 
transmission. contributes to and is innuenccd 
by continuities and changes in culture. An un-
derstanding and working lnowlcdgc or the cul-
ture concept is basic to the course. Interrelation-
ships among ecological. social. and ideological 
forms in a subculture or society will be stressed. 
A limited anthropological field study is a re-
quirement of the course. Prcreq: FED 801v -
Introduction to Research. 
835V Futurism and Education-Leaming for To-
morrow/The Role of the Future In Education (3) 
Designed to make use of the telephone in order 
to receive first-hand. immediate information 
from individual Futurists who have expertise in 
the field of Futures studies. Participants in the 
course can eXf>CCl to have four capabilities upon 
completion. They arc: (I) knowledge of the 
field. (2) an awareness of the values system that 
determines how one looks at the future and how 
these values have been shaped in our culture. (3) 
a knowledge of the resources available for use 
to Futures students. and (4) a structure for be-
ginning to dc_al individually with change. i.e .. a 
forum for action. 
848V Practicum Internshir (2-8) An integration 
of community and schoo experiences with spe-
cial reference to the disadvantaged pupil. Each 
semester focuses upon a curriculum area of the 
junior high and elementary schools - language 
arts. social studies. evaluation procedures. class-
room control and curriculum arc the foci. 
899 Thesis ( 1-6) I ndcpendent research project 
written under the supervision or an adviser. 
Elementary and Early Childhood 
Education 
420/820M Literature for 01ildren and Youth (3) 
Selection. evaluation and guidance in various 
types of literature for early childhood and ele-
mentary school levels with emphasis on devel-
oping a broad acquaintance with authors and 
works. and including the development or a bet-
ter understanding or the significance of litera-
ture in meeting children's needs and interest. 
(F.S.Su) 
427 /827M Current Trends in Early Childhood 
Education (3) This course is intended for per-
sons with an interest in the area of earlv child-
hood education and its current status ai the lo-
cal. national and international levels. Prereq: 
Admission to teacher education. FED 205. 208, 
EIEd 225. 58 hours. required grade point aver-
age. 
428/828M Patterns of Parental and School Care 
(3) Exploration of contemporary patterns or 
home and school care or the young child from 
birth to six years. 
429/829M Learning Materials for Early Child-
hood Education (3) Designed to promote the de-
velopment of sound criteria for use in selecting 
appropriate learning materials for children from 
three to eight years or age. (F.S) 
800V Special Studies (3) A series or intensive 
courses especially for teachers in service -
scheduled as regular seminars. or workshops. 
according to purpose. 
802V Individualization of Instruction (3) This 
course is designed for experienced teachers who 
desire to study the philosophy and various as-
pects or individualization or mstruction in the 
elementary school. Prcrcq: Admission to Grad-
uate College. 
810V Research Project (1-3) Individual or 
group study and analysis or specific problems in 
schools. 
819V Diagnostic and Correcth·e Instruction (3) 
A study of methods of diagnosing children's dif-
ficulties in all subject areas of the educational 
program of the elementary school and_correc-
tive techniques for overcoming such problems. 
820V Improvement of Instruction in Elementary 
Science (3) This course is designed for graduate 
students in education who wish to become bet-
ter informed about the recently developed pro-
grams for elementary science: the methods. ma-
terials. philosophy. and emphasis in instruction. 
which arc characteristic or these programs. 
821V Improvement of Instruction in Elementary 
Mathematics (3) An examination of the philos-
ophy. content. methods. and materials of mod-
ern mathematics programs for the elementary 
school. The needs and backgrounds of the stu-
dents enrolled during the semester are given 
special consideration. 
822V Improvement of Instruction in Social Stud-
ies (3) This course is intended for those profes-
sionals wishin~ to learn about the "New Social 
Studies." Curricula, instructional strategics and 
research appropriate lo this topic will be ex-
plored. 
823V Improvement of Instruction in Language 
Arts (3) This course includes a study of lan-
guage and its use in the areas of speaking. writ-
ing. and listening in the elementary school cur-
riculum. The research in these areas is studied 
and application is made to classroom practices 
and to the evaluation or curriculum materials. 
Prereq: Admission to Graduate College. 
840V Innm·ations and Trends in Elementary Ed-
ucation (3) Designed as an advanced study for 
the purpose of exploring current trends and de-
velopments within the various subject matter ar-
eas or the elementary school. Prereq: FED 
801v. 
843V Introduction to Curriculum Planning-
Elementary (3) A study of the history. philoso-
phy and current developments in the elemen-
tary curriculum with an emphasis on appropri-
ate content and methods of curriculum 
reorganization. Prcreq: FED 801v. 
844V Seminar in Elementary Education (3) A 
study of educational problems as they relate to 
the elementary school. to be taken III the last 
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nine hours in the program for the master of sci-
ence degree. Prereq: FED 801v. 
845V Seminar in Supervision of Student Teach-
ers-Elementary (3) Designed for experienced 
teachers who are or may be serving as cooperat-
mg 11;achers. _and who desire to study student 
teachmg. Jts aims. procedures. objectives. trends 
and developments. Prcreq: 2 years of teaching 
experience. 
850V Workshop: Newspaper in the Classroom 
(3) A course designed to assist teachers in plan-
nmg to use the newspaper as an aid to class-
room instruction. The course content includes 
th~ importance of the newspaper. methods for 
usmg the newspaper. activities s~itable for _class-
room _use. and a study of available curricular 
ma ten a ls. 
870V Practic~m in Elemenl~ry and _Early Child-
h_ood Educatmn (3-6) Tim pracllcum is dc-
s1gne~ fo~ selected graduate students who arc 
paruc1patmg III the graduate program in ele-
mentary and early childhood education. The 
six-hour practicum experience will consist of 
one semester of full-time teaching in an elemen-
tary school under the supervision of graduate 
faculty of the department or elementary and 
early childhood education. (Half-time teaching 
will grant 3 hours of credit.) Prcrcq: Permission 
or adviser. 
871 V Advanced Practicum in Elementary Educa-
tion (3) Advanced practicum will demand an 
increased responsibility of the student for one 
semester and a concomitant increase in variety 
of experiences. based upon his individual needs. 
EEd 871v 1s a continuation and refinement of 
the quality of _tca_ching based upon his perform-
ance dunng his first pr~cticum experience (EEd 
870v). Prcrcq: Pcrm1ss1on or adviser and satis-
factory completion or EEd 870v. practicum in 
elementary education. 
899 TI1esis ( 1-6) Independent research project 
required of all students taking master of arts de-
gree. Sec major adviser. 
English 
415/SISM Contemporary French and German 
Novel (3) Comparative study of selected con-
temporary French and German novels in trans-
latmn. Prcrcq: Permission or the instructor. 
(Same as French 4151815m and German 415/ 
815m). 
417/817M Contemporary French and Gemian 
Drama (3) Comparative study or selected con-
temporary French and German plays. Con-
ducted in English with English translations. 
(Same as French and German 4171817m). 
Prereq: Permission of the instructor. 
818M Mexican American Literature (3) A study 
of rcpresenlallve works of Mexican American 
Spanish ;'\merican. and American writers. along 
w11h their cultured and historical antecedents. 
Prereq: Permission. (Same as Spanish 418/ 
818M) 
832M Mi~dlc English Literature (3) A survey of 
the pnnc1pal wr11111gs in English. excluding 
those of Chaucer. from 1100 to 1500. 
433/833M Sixteenth Century Literature (3) Po-
etry an~ prose of the English renaissance. from 
its continental origins to the end of the Eliza-
bethan age. 
834M Chaucer (3) A literary and linguistic 
study of the works of Chaucer, with emphasis 
on the Canterbury Tales. 
440/840M The Age of Pope and Swift (3) Po-
etry. prose (exclusive of the novel). and drama 
of England ~uring the Restoration and the first 
half or the eighteenth century. with emphasis on 
Pope and Swift. 
441/841M The Age of Johnson (3) Poetry. 
prose (exclusive of the novel). and drama of 
England during the second half or the eight-
eenth century, with emphasis on Boswell and 
Johnson. 
448/848M Seventee,!th Century Literature (3) 
A study of th~ Enghsh poetry and prose from 
1600 to 1660 w11h emphasis on Milton. 
8SOM Shakespeare's Contemporaries (3) A 
study()[ the development of the English drama. 
exclusive of Shakespeare. from the beginning to 
1642. 
8S8J\:1 Introduction to Linguistics (3) An intro-
ducu~n. to the concepts and methodology of the 
sc1enllf1~ study or language; includes language 
de~c.npllon, history. theory. variation. and ac-
qu1S11Jon as well as semanllcs. lexicography. and 
foreign language learning. 
860M Shakesv.eare . (3) A critical study or se-
lected comedies, h1stones and tragedies by 
Shakespeare. 
864M ~e Ei_ghteenth C~ntury English Novel 
(3) Readmgs III the English novel from Daniel 
De Foe lo Jane Austen. 
465/865M The Nineteenth Century English 
Novel (3) Readings in the English novel from 
Jane Austen to Thomas Hardy. 
466/866M The Twentieth-Century English 
Novel (3) Readmgs m the English novel from 
Joseph Conrad lo the present. 
868M History of English (3) A study of the 
structural de~clopmcnl of the English language. 
Prereq: English 4581858M or permission. 
875M Rhetoric (3) A study of contemporary 
theo!1cs . of mventl()n, form. and style and their 
apphcal_mn m wmten discourse. with special 
emphasis on such contcmporal)' rhetoricians as 
Kenneth Burke. Ross Winterowd. Edward P.J. 
Corbett. Francis Christensen. and others. 
Prcreq: Eng. 458/858M. 
878M Structure of English (3) A study of the 
phonology. morphology. and syntax or Enelish 
as seen by the traditional. structural, and tr"ims-
for~~tional-gcnerativc_ thco!_"ies of language dc-
s~npl1on. Prereq: English 4:>8/858M or permis-
sion. 
881M Literature of TI1c Romantic Period (3) 
Poetry and prose (excluding the novel) of Eng-
land from 1798 to 1830. 
4821882M Literature of The Victorian Period 
(3) English poetry and prose (excluding the 
novel) from 1830 to 1900. 
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885M Twentieth-century English Literature (3) 
Readings in English literature from Shaw to 
Y cats to the present. 
486/886M Modem French Women Authors (3) 
A comparative treatment of works by women in 
contemporary and recent French literature; the 
feminine perspective on society. politics and hu-
man values as eltprcsscd in those works. Con-
ducted in English with readings in French or 
English. (Same as French 4861886M). Prcreq: 
Permission of instructor. 
888M Lingui~tic Vnrintion (3) The methods and 
results of linguistic geography. sociological dia-
lectology. and modern variation studies with 
emphasis on American English in the commu-
nity and the classroom. Prcrcq: English 458/ 
858M or permission. 
891M Contemporary Poetry of England and 
Americn (3) A study of the English and Ameri-
can poetry. the important ideas it contains. and 
the relevant critical theory of the contemporary 
period. 
893M Americnn Poetry (3) The practice and 
theory of American poetry from the colonial pe-
riod up to the contemporary period. 
894M Studies in Language and Literature (3) 
Specific subjects (when offered) appear in class 
schedules. Complete syllabi available in English 
Department. 
4951895M Contemporary Literature: Major Fig-
ures and Major Movements (3) A critical study 
of selected major literary figures or major liter-
ary movements which have appeared since 
World War II. 
496/896M Seminar: Linguistics (3) A seminar 
in a selected sub-field or problem area of lin-
guistics such as sociolin~uistics. ~enerative se-
mantics, applied linguisllcs. descriptive linguis-
tics. teaching English as a foreign langua&c. etc. 
Prereq: English 458/ 858M and permission of 
the instructor. 
497/897M The American Novel (3) A critical 
and historical study of the work of twelve or 
more significant American novelists of the nine-
teenth and twentieth centuries. 
898M The Americ1m Dramn (3) A study of the 
American drama and its theatrical background 
from the beginning to the present day. with con: 
ccntration on the drama of the twentieth cen-
tury. 
801V Seminar: Introduction to Literary Re-
search (3) A survey of literary research. history. 
and interpretation. with a primary emphasis on 
methods of scholarship currently useful to the 
study of English and American literature. 
Prereq: Graduate standing or permission of the 
chairman of the department of English. 
804V Semlnnr: Literary Criticism (3) Literary 
criticism from the beginnings to the present, 
with emphasis on the criticism of ancient 
Greece and Rome. nineteenth century England 
and twentieth century America. Prcreq: Gradu-
ate standing or permission of the chainnan of 
the department of English. 
806V Seminar: American Literature (3) Individ-
ual research and group discussion relating to a 
general topic in American literature. (The 
course may be repeated for additional credits 
under different 1opics.) Prercq: Graduate stand-
ing or permission of the chairman of the depart-
ment of English. 
808V Seminar in The English Renaissnnce (3) A 
seminar in a few significant literary figures of 
the English renaissance. Prereq: Graduate 
standing or permission of the chairman of the 
department of English. 
809V Seminar: The Restoration and Early 18th 
Century (3) A detailed study of selected English 
authors and works of the Restoration and the 
Augustan Age (1660-1750). Prereq: Graduate 
standing. 
810V Seminar: Victorian Literature (3) An in-
tensive study of selected Victorian authors and 
their works. Prereq: Graduate standing or per-
mission by the chairman of the department of 
English. 
813V Topical Seminar in English (3) An inten-
sive study of one or more authors. genres. liter-
ary movements or literary problems not covered 
by regular period or genre courses. (This course 
may be repeated for additional credits under 
different topics.) Prcrcq: Graduate standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
814V Seminar: John Milton (3) Intensive semi-
nar in the major works of John Milton and in-
vestigation of specific critical and scholarly 
problems. Prcreq: Graduate standing or permis-
sion of the instructor. 
820V Seminar in Middle English Literature (3) 
A study of selected writings in middle English. 
Prercq: Graduate standing and one course in 
middle English language or writings. 
825V Seminar in Chaucer (3) A study of se-
lected works of Geoffrey Chaucer. Prereq: 
Graduate standing and one course in middle 
English language or writings. 
898V Independent Study (3) Specially plnnncd 
reading.~ in a well-defined field of literature or 
language. carried out under the supervision of a 
member of the graduate faculty. Designed pri-
marily for the student who has need of work not 
currently available in the departmental offer-
ings and who has demonstrated capability of 
working independently. May be repeated for 
credit once. Prereq: Permission of the instruc-
Ior. admission to candidacy. and no incom· 
pletes outstanding. 
899 Thesis (3-6) I ndepcndent research project 
written under the supervision of an adviser. 
Prereq: Graduate standing. 
912V Seminar: Shakespeare (3) Critical analy-
sis of ten tragedies or ten comedies of Shake-
speare. Prereq: Graduate standing. 
915V English Literature 1750-1830 (3) Studies 
in the transitions between English literature of 
the age of Johnson and that of the age of 
Wordsworth. Prereq: Graduate standing. 
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Foreign Languages and Literature 
French 
4151815M Contemporary French and German 
Novel (3) Comparative study of selected con-
temporary French and German novels. Con-
ducted in En$1ish with English translations. Ad-
ditional rcadmgs in French for French students. 
Prcreq: Permission of the instructor. (Same as 
German 4151815M and English 4151815m). 
4171817M Contemporary French and German 
Dranw (3) Comparative study of selected con-
temporary French and German plays. Con-
ducted in English with English translations. Ad-
ditional readmgs in french for french students. 
Prereq: Permission of the instructor. (Same as 
German 4171817M and English 4171817M). 
453/853M Contemporary French Theater (3) 
Study and analysis of selected French plays 
from 1930 to the present. Prcreq: French 315 
and 316 or permission. 
454/8~M Modem French Novel (3) Reading 
and d1scuss1on of representative novels of the 
modern period. Prereq: French 315 and 316. or 
permission. 
~55/855M Twentieth Century Poetry (3) faam-
1nat1on or the development of poetry in the con-
temporary_ period. Prcrcq : French 31 5 and 316. 
or perm1ss1on. 
458/8S8M Introduction to Linguistics (3) An in-
troduction to the concepts and methodology of 
the scientific study of language: includes lan-
guage d~s~r}ption. history. theory. variation. 
and acqu1S1llon as well as semantics. lexicogra-
phy: and foreign language learning. Prercq: 
Junior standing or permission: Graduate stand-
ing. 
4861886M Jyfodem Fre~ch Women Authors (3) 
A comparative treatment of works by women in 
con!emporary and recent French literature; the 
femmme perspecuve on societv. politics and hu-
man values as eltpresses in those works. Con-
ducted in English with readings in French or 
English. (Same as English 4861886M) Prereq: 
Permission of instructor. 
4901890M Independent Study ( I -3) Guided in-
dependent study and research under tutorial su-
pervision. May be repeated with dirrcrent topic 
but not m same semester for mallimum of sill se-
mester hours total. Prercq: Permission of in-
structor. 
496/896M Pro-Seminar ( 1-3) Detailed study of 
narrower phases of literature. language. or cul-
ture. Prercq: Permission of the instructor. 
German 
410/810M Introduction to Germanic Folklore 
(3) An intensive familiariza tion of the student 
with the broad spectrum of folklore in modern 
a_nd ancient so_c\eties of the indo-gcrmanic con-
tinuum. Defm111on of folklore as an academic 
field and the delineation or the material studied 
by the student of folklore. Introduction to the 
folklorist"s methodology in collecting. archiving. 
and research. To be taught in En~lish. Prereq: 
For 410. at least three credit hours many one of 
the followmg areas: Anthropology. art. music. 
literature. psychology, sociology, or history. For 
81 Om, graduate standing and permission. 
415/815M Contemporary French and Gemum 
Novel (3) Comparative study of selected con-
temporary French and German novels. Con-
ducted in English with English translations. Ad-
ditional readings in German for German 
students. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. 
(Same as French 4 I 51815m and English 415 / 
815m). 
417/817M Contemporary French and German 
Drama (3) Comparative study of selected con-
temporary French and German plays. Con-
ducted in English with English translauons. Ad-
ditional readings in German for German 
students. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. 
(Same as French 417 / 8 I 7M and English 417 / 
817M). 
431/831M German Literature of The 19th Cen-
tury (3) Survey of the literature of the nine-
teenth century from Romanticism to Natural-
ism. Prereq: For 431: German 303 or permission 
of the instructor. For 831m. Gennan 303. 
4321832M German Literature or ll1e 20th Cen-
tury (3) Survey of literature of the twentieth 
century from Expressionism 10 the literature af-
ter World War II. Prereq: For 432. German 303 
or permission of the instructor. For 832m. Ger-
man 303. 
438/838M German Civilization From The 18th 
Century to The Present (3)_ Detailed analysis of 
German art. arcl111ecturc. literature. music. and 
philosophy. The influence of the sciences and of 
technology upon modern Gennan civilization 
and culture. Prereq: For 438. permission of the 
mstructor. For 838m. graduate standing and 
permission of the instructor. 
439/839M German _Novel . q) Survey of the 
German novel from Its begmnmg to the twenti-
~lh century. Prereq: For 439. permission of the 
1~structor. For 839m. German 303 or permis-
sion or the instructor. 
440/840M German Novelle (3) Survey of the 
Gem~an short story. its histo~ic~I orig\n. charac-
tensllcs. Prereq: 303 or perm1ss1on of mstructor. 
444/844M Gemmn Drama (3) History of drama 
development. study of several of the more im-
portant dramas. Prereq: 303 or permission of in-
structor. 
449/849M German Literature or The Seven-
teenth t;:entury (3) The principal dramatic. epic 
and lyric works of 17th century German li1era-
1ure. Prereq: German 303 or permission. 
450/SSOM Gcm1an Literature of The Eighteenth 
Century (3) A study of representative authors 
of the enligl)tenment. storm and stress, and Ger-
man class1c1sm: Lessmg. Herder. Schiller. and 
Goethe. Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
458/SS~M Introduction to Linguistics (3) An in-
troduc_tion !o the concepts and methodology of 
the sc1en11fic study of language; includes lan-
guage d~s~~iption. history, theory. variation. 
and acqu1511Ion as well as semantics. lellicogra-
phy: and foreign language teaching. Prereq: 
!unior standing or permission; graduate stand-
mg. 
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459/859M Bibliography and Methodology (1-2) 
An introduction to the basic bibliography and 
methodology of German literature and lan-
guage. Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
4901890M Independent Study (1-3) Guided in-
dependent study and research under tutorial su-
pervision. May be repeated with different topic 
but not in same semester for maximum of sill se-
mester hours total. Prereq: Permission of in-
structor. 
4961896M Pro-Seminar (1-3) A detailed study 
of narrower phases of literature. language, or 
culture. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. 
Spanish 
410/SJOM Theater of The Golden Age (3) Fore-
most Spanish dramatists and plays of the sill-
teenth and seventeenth centuries. with emphasis 
on Lope de Vega. Tirso di Molina. and Cal-
deron de la Barca. Prcreq: For 410. Spanish 317 
or permission of the instructor. 
411/81 lM Novel of The Golden Age (3) Study 
of the prose masterpieces of the s1llteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, including such works as 
Lazarillo de Tormes, La Celestina. and Don 
Quillote. Prereq: For 411. Spanish 317 or per-
mission of the instructor. 
416/816M Spanish American Literature of The 
Twentieth Century (3) Critical and analytical 
study of the foremost Spanish American drama-
tists. poets. and essayists from modernism to the 
present. Prereq: Spanish 322 or permission of 
the instructor. 
4181818M Mexican American Literature (3) In 
English. A study of the representative works of 
Mellican American. Spanish American, and 
American writers. along with their cultural and 
historical antecedents. Does not apply toward 
foreign language requirements. Prereq: Permis-
sion of the instructor. (Same as English 418/ 
818M.) 
420/820M Spanish American Novel (3) Study 
of representative novels and novelists of the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. with empha-
sis on contemporary authors. Prereq: Spanish 
322 or permission of the instructor. 
424/824M Generation of 1898 (3) faamination 
of the ideology. philosophy. and literary tech-
niques of Unamuno. Martinez Ruiz. Vallc-
inclan. Baroja. and Antonio Machado. Prcreq: 
Spanish 318 or permission of the instructor. 
4351835M Spanish American Short Story (3) 
Representative stories of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. from Romanticism to cur-
rent production. Prereq: Spanish 321 and 322 or 
permission of the instructor. 
4551855M Modem Drama of Spain (3) Ideolo-
gies. techniques, trends. and inrluences of the 
major Spanish dramatists of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. Prereq: Spanish 318 or per-
mission of the instructor. 
456/856M Modem Novel of Spain (3) Analyti-
cal study of the representative Spanish novelists 
of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries from 
P. A. de Alarcon to Cela. Prereq: Spanish 318 
or permission of the instructor. 
4S8/8S8M Introduction to Linguistics (3) An in-
troduction to the concepts and methodology of 
the scientific study of language ; includes lan-
guage description, history, theory, variation. 
and acquisition as well as semantics, lexicogra-
phy. and foreign language teaching. Prereq: For 
458, junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
490/890M Independent Study (1-3) Guided in-
dependent study and research under tutorial su-
pervision. May be repea ted with different topic 
but not in same semester for mallimum of sill se-
mester hours total. Prereq: Permission of in-
structor. 
496/896M Pro-Seminar ( 1-3) A detailed study 
of narrower phases of literature, language, or 
culture. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. 
General Engineering 
4521852M Experimental Stress Analysis I (3) 
Investigation of the basic theories and tech-
niques associated with the analysis of stress us-
ing mechanical strain gages, electric strain 
gages. brittle lacquer. photoelasticity. and mem-
brane analogy. Prereq: GE 325. 
460/860M Vibration Theory and Applications 
(3) Free and forced vibrations of mechanical 
and structural systems with various types of 
damping. Vibration isolation. Harmonic and 
nonharmonic disturbances. Shock spectrums. 
Rayleigh's method for beams. Lagrange's equa-
tion. Design of vibration absorbers. Theory of 
vibration measuring instruments. Ellperimental 
methods and techniques. Prereq: GE 373, Math 
325. 
440/880M Digital Computer Methods in Engi-
neering Analysis (3) Computers and program-
ming. Roots of algebraic and transcendental 
equations. Simultaneous algebraic equations. 
Numerical integration and differentiation. Ordi-
nary initial-value problems. Error analysis. Or-
dinary boundary value problems. Two-
dimensional problems. Digital computer simu-
lation by CSMP. Emphasis is placed on the ap-
plication of numerical methods to the solution 
of engineering problems. Prereq: Math 235: GE 
112. 
493/893M Advanced Mechanics of Materials 
(3) Stresses and strains at a point; theories of 
failure; pressure vessels and spinning disks; tor-
sion, bending and shear; elastic energy meth-
ods. Prcreq: GE 325. Math 235. 
4941894M Advanced Dynamics (3) Euler's 
equations of motion. gyroscopic motion, theory 
of vibrations; Lagrange's equation and Hamil-
ton's principle; motion of a variable mass; cen-
tral force problems. Prcreq: GE 373, Math 235. 
495/895M Advanced Fluid Mechanics (3) Ideal 
and real fluid flow; Eulerian and Langrangian 
equations of motion; potential theory; confor-
mal transformations; turbulent flow; boundary 
layer theory. Prcrcq: GE 318. Math 235. 
804V Experimental Stress Analysis (3) Investi-
gation of the basic theories and techniques asso-
ciated with the analysis of stress using mechani-
cal strain gages, lacquer, photo-elasticity and 
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n:icmbranc anaology. Prereq: GE 493 or permis-
sion. 
810V. Applied Elasticity (3) Stresses. strains. 
hook s law and displacements. formulation of 
l(roblems in elasticity. various methods of solu-
llon of two and three dimensional problems. 
thermal stresses. comparision with approximate 
solutions. Prcreq: GE 493. CE 343. Math 235. 
812V ~ry or P!ates and Shells (3-6) Plates: 
Governing equations for the bending and 
stretching of thin plates with small deforma-
tions; large derlcction theory of thin plates. 
Shells: Membrane theory of barrel shells. do-
mes. translation shells of double curvature· 
bending theory of domes. cylindrical shellsi 
general theory of thin shells: analysis of thi n 
folded plates. Prereq: GE 493. Math 235. 
813V Theory or Elll;~tic Stabllity (3) Beam col-
umn~. elasll~ buckling of bars and frames. in-
elastic buc~ling of bars torsional buckling. lat-
eral buckling of beams. buckling of rings, 
curved bars and arches. Prercq: GE 493. Math 
235. 
~18V Simll.itude _(3) The principles and illustra-
llons of d.1mens.1onal methods. similarity and 
model testing. distorted and dissimilar models. 
Applications to structures. rluid now. heat 
transmission. electromagnetic theory. acoustics 
and c_he~ic.al engineering, differential equations 
and s1m1lanty. Prereq: Permission. 
819V Engineering Vibrations (3) Systems with 
one degree of freedom; systems with non-linear 
and variable spring characteristics; systems with 
several degrees of freedom; vibrations of elastic 
bodies. Prereq: Math 235. 
Geography and Geology 
401/801M Conservation or Natw-al Resources 
(3) A study of physical. cultural. and human re-
sources of nations with emphasis on the United 
States. Includes the history of conservation in 
the U.S .. the phil9sophy behind the movement. 
current conservallonal practices and problems. 
and the direction in which resource use and 
conservation is moving. Prereq : 3 hours of 
Geog., senior or graduate s tanding. 
403/803M Computer Mapping and Data Analy-
sis (3) Computer techniques in mapping and 
analyzing areal data: Emphasis is placed upon 
address systems as input to various mapping 
and stati~tical programs. Prereq : Geog. 353. and 
a course in introductory statistics. 
410/ SJOM Plant ~phy q) A study of the 
wor)dw1de geographic d1stnbut1on of major veg-
etation types and the e.cologi~al and .Physiologi-
cal factors that determine their locallon . Special 
aHenllon to North America is included. Prereq: 
B1ol: 102 and Botany 145. or permission. (Same 
as B101.410/8 10m) 
412/812!\1 Urban Geov8Ph)'. (3) A.geography 
of the. cll)'. from the viewpoint of history. site. 
a.nd s1tuallon. ellternal relations. internal rela-
tions. and .the comparative study of c111es. 
Prereq: Junior standing. (Same as Econ 4121 
812m. and Soc 4121812m). 
413/813M Geography of Manufacturing (3) A 
course which discusses methods of measure-
ment and classification, as well as the function 
of !l'anufact'!ring; major world manufacturing 
regions and .industry analysis; location criteria 
and theory in the U.S.; and local community 
patterns. Prercq: Geog. 313 or Econ 201 and 
202. Junior standing. (Same as Econ 41318 13m). 
814J'.t1 Urban Soci!11ogy (3) faamines urban the-
oreuc_al P.erspecuves. ur~anization processes. 
the d1vers1ty of metropolitan communities. ur-
ba.n strat1f1cat1on. metropolitan growth. urban 
neighborhoods. community power and urban 
policy and planning. (Same as Soc. 4141814M). 
Prereq: Graduate standing and permission of 
instructor. 
423/823M Gre~t Plains. and Nebraska (3) A 
study of the maJor physical and cultural attrib-
utes of the region. Emphasizes settlement his-
tory and the role of agriculture on the regional 
economy. Prcreq: For 423, 6 hours of Geogra-
phy a.nd Junior. standing. For 823M, Graduate 
standing. 
425/825~ La_ndfonn Studies I (Geomorphology 
I) (3) Pni:nanly a lecture course with quantita-
tive work 11:icluded. Emphasis on understanding 
the theoretical aspects of processes and condi-
tioning factors which produce landforms. 
Should be regarded as first half of a two-
semester landform studies course. Evolution of 
slopes is emphasized. Prereq: Geog. 107 or 117. 
426/826M Landfonn Studies II (Geomorphology 
II) (3) Primarily a lecture and laboratory 
course. Emphasis on methodology and modern 
process-oriented geomorphology. Should be 
taken as second half of a two-semester landform 
studies course. Prereq: For 426, Geog. 107. or 
117. Junior standing. For 826m, Geog. 107 or 
117. 
4321832M Climatology (3) Includes a basic re-
vie~ of the. ".ari9us atmospheric elements; cli-
mau_c class1flca11on; analysis of selected cli-
ma llc regions ; and effect of c limatic 
phenomena on shaping the cultural and physi-
cal la_n~scape in general. Prereq : Geog. 106 or 
perm1ss1on. 
4S3/8S3M Historical Geography of The United 
States (3) An analysis of historical circum-
stances behind contemporary patterns of Amer-
ican ~ultural ge~graphy. Prercq: For 453, junior 
standing and Hist. 111 and 112. For 853M. Hist. 
111 and 112. · 
463/~M Env_ironmental Remote Sensing (3) 
Analysis of vanous se.nsor systems ranging from 
convenll~nal low-a lt1t~dc aerial photography 
through imagery obtained from earth-orbital 
platforms such as "Skylab" and "Landsat" with 
eml?hasis on practica\ application. Provides 
basic tools for environmental evaluation. 
Prereq: Graduate standing. 
490/890~ Urbanization in Developing Areas (3) 
The. f!Jncllons a.nd morphology of various types 
of cities found in p~esel)tly developing areas of 
the ~orld. Emphasis will be upon contrasting 
the cities of the developed and developing areas. 
Prereq: For 490, 6 hours of geog .. or junior 
standing and urban geog. For 890m, 6 hours of 
geog. and Urban Geog. 812m. 
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801V Geography Concepts: History and Philoso-
phy (3) Introduction to history or geography. 
Emphasis on significant ideas, concepts. metho-
dologies, and philosophies in geography from 
classical Greeks to present. Prereq: Pcrm1ss1on. 
802V Geography Conceets: Quantitativ.e !VJeth-
ods (3) The understanding and appreciation <!r 
quantitative techni9ues in geography .. Emphas1s 
is placed on samplmg theory and design, graph 
theory and spatial statistics. Prereq: Permission. 
804V Seminar in Educational Geography (3) A 
survey or methods. instruction aids and goals 
for teaching geography. Designed to ai? 1_he 
teacher in the improvement of geographic m-
struction in the elementary and secondary 
schools as well as in higher education. Prereq: 
Permission. 
821V Cultural Geography (3) The philosoRhical 
basis of human and cultural geography; inter-
pr_elalion or the cultural landscape. Prereq: Per-
m1ss1on. 
831V Geography of Agriculture (3) A systematic 
study of the characteristics of agriculture on a 
world wide basis. Prcrcq: Permission and Geog. 
313 or Econ 313. 
851V Advanced Geomorphology (3) A seminar 
and lecture course on the current concepts and 
literature in the field or landform studies. Dis-
cussion will emphasize classic ideas as well as 
the modern concepts of climatic. dynamic, and 
quantitative geomorphology. Some study of 
quaternary chronology will be necessary. Se-
veral optional Saturday field trips. Prcreq: Geog 
825M or 826M and 117. or 107. Permission. 
858V Soils (3) An examination of the older geo-
graphical concepts of the distribution and mor-
phology of soil and the new works concerned 
with soil forms on a regional, rather than zonal. 
basis. Prereq: Geog 106 or 107. Graduate, per-
mission. 
860V Independent Research ( 1-3} (May be re-
peated to a maximum of .3 hours). Ad~anccd 
study in the form of a maJor paper to give the 
senior or ~raduatc student knowledge of and ex-
perience in using governme.nt documents. pro-
fessional and primary matenals. con~~rned with 
a region. Must be und_er the superv1s1on of the 
instructor who is particularly qualified for the 
topic chosen. Paper will be presented to either 
the graduate general seminar or the local chap-
ter of GTU. national honorary geography fra-
ternity. Prereq: Permission of department chair-
man. 
861V Field Geography (3) A systematic 
discussion or techniques for studying and_ a!)a· 
lyzing terrain features, land use charactenst1cs, 
and the nature of their patterns as a part of the 
whole geographic environment. Prereq: Permis-
sion. 
865V Land Use (3) A field course designed to 
understand. hy actual field investigation. land 
use patterns in urban areas through the compre-
hension or social, physical. and economic _fac-
tors which lend to shape the land use or a given 
place. The major emphasis will be place~ upon 
field investigations in the urban area. with the 
functional region receiving the major considera-
tion. Prereq: Geog. 412. 
867V Cartographic Methods (3) Teaches the 
student proper use or drawing instruments. ef-
fective map layout and exp~sure 10 the latest 
cartographic techniques. l_cading 10 a high le_vel 
of competence in the design and m1erpretat1on 
of maps. 
871V Population Seminar (3) The _significance 
of differences from place to place m the _num-
ber. kind, and quahues of human mhab1tants 
and changes through time. Prereq: Perm1sswn. 
(Same as Soc. 871 v) 
880V Internship in Environmental/Regional 
Planning (1-6) (repeatab\e up lo 6_ hours). _In-
ternship with local planning agencies ~nabhng 
students lo gain knowledge and experience in 
c4:>mprchcnsive reg\of!al or environmental plan-
ning. Prcreq: Perm1ss1on. and 12 hours graduate 
credit in geography. 
881V Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning 
and Development (3) An overview or the pres-
ent status or planning in metropolitan areas 
with special emphasis on structure of planning 
departments, comprehensive plans, and prob-
lems of annexation. Prereq: Permission. (Same 
as Econ. 881v and P.A. 881v) 
883V /884V Interdisdplinary Seminar On The 
Urban Community (2-6} An interdisciplinary 
course on the metropolitan community in which 
various departmental and college offerings con-
cerned with urban problems are put on broad 
interrelated focus. Prereq: Undergraduate ma-
jor in one or the social sciences plu_s 6 h(!urs of 
graduate work in one or. the soc1_al sciences. 
(Also listed under economics, poht1cal science, 
and sociology) 
899 Thesis (1-6} Independent research project 
written under the supervision or an adviser. 
941 Seminar In Problems in Political Geography 
(3) Case studies in land boundary problems. A 
review or important studies in political geogra-
phy. Prcreq: Permission and Geog. 393. 
955 Topics in Regional Geomorphology or North 
America (3) A seminar on the landforms .of 
North America from the perspective of a partic-
ular geomorphic process viewed on a regional 
basis rather than the general geomorphology or 
a specific region. Prercq: Permission. 
975 Seminar in Regional Geof\Taphy .(3-6) Maxi-
mum 3 per semester, except m foreign country 
field work. 
991-992 General Seminar (0) Required. Review 
of current research by geographers includ_in)l 
national and international associations and m1-
1ial thesis proposal. 
Gerontology 
410/SIOM Educational Gerontology (3) An in-
troduction to the field or education for and 
about the aging. The institutions and p_rocess~s 
or education will be analyzed lo determme their 
relationships and value 10 persons who are now 
old and those who are aging. 
411/811M Applied Social Gerontology (3) ~n 
introduction 10 social gerontology with a special 
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emphasis upon the effects of aging on social in-
stitutions and social participation and on exam-
ination of practice-oriented implications. 
Prereq: Nine hours or sociology. (Same as Soci-
ology 411) 
835M Issues in Aging (3) This course is in-
tended for students in Gerontology and in other 
fields who are interested in a humanistic ap-
proach to understanding significant issues 
which affect the lives of older people. Prereq: 
Graduate standing. 
446/846M Aging and Human Behavior (3) The 
course examines different kinds of behavior and 
the changes which may occur in older age. Ap-
plications of various personality theories con-
cerning aging will be considered. Prereq: 3 hrs. 
gerontology or permission. 
448/848M Comparative Gerontology (3) The 
study of aging around the world by a compara-
tive method in a cross-cultural and cross-
national framework. An explanation of some 
practical experiences and developments in Eu-
rope, Asia, and Africa will be examined. Prereq: 
Three hours gerontology or permisson. 
455/SSSM Health Aspects of Aging. (3) The 
study of psychological, sociological and physio-
lo~ical factors that influence the health or the 
agmg, with particular emphasis given lo biologi-
cal changes that have implications for disease 
and health disorders. (Same as HED 455) 
867M Progrnms and Services for the Aging (3) 
This course is provided to give the student an 
historical overview or programs for the elderly; 
examine the national policy process as it relates 
to the older American; and review the princi-
ples and practices relative lo the existing na-
tional programs for the aged. Prereq: 3 hrs. Ger-
ontology. 
492/892M Spcclal Studies in Gcrontolo!l}' (1-3) 
Special studies dcsiijned around the interests 
and needs or the individual student in such ar-
eas as the psychology, sociology. economics, or 
politics or aging, as well as operation or various 
service systems. The studies may be either a lil-
eralure review project or a field project in which 
experience is gained in the community identify-
ing and analyzing needs and services related lo 
older people. Prereq: Six hours Gerontology or 
permission. 
494/894M Practicum (0-6) This course provides 
the opportunity 10 students to share field experi-
ences; to obtain guidance concerning various 
relationships with agency, staff. and clients; and 
10 develop a broadly based perspective or the 
field or aging. Prercq: Nine hours or Gerontol-
ogy and permission. 
498/898M Counseling Skills in Gerontology (3) 
This course is intended lo help develop basic 
counseling skills for application in gerontology. 
Prcrcq: Permission of mslructor .-
812V Seminar in Social Gerontology (3) An in-
terdisciplinary development of the impact of ag-
ing upon individuals and society, including the 
subsequent reaction of individuals and society 
10 agmg with particular emphasis given lo 
changes during the later half of the life cycle (45 
years}. Both lheorclical and programmatic im-
plications of aging research are considered. 
(Same as Sociology 812V) Prereq: 9 hrs. of ger-
ontology and permission. 
828V Counseling Older Adults (2) Designed to 
provide basic information counselors need for 
work with older adults. For Counseling and 
Guidance majors not specializing in Gerontol-
ogy. Prcreq: Counseling 890M, Principles or 
Guidance. 
873V Thanatology-Study of Death (3 sm hours} 
An examination of theory and research relevant 
to interaction with the older, terminally ill per-
son, focusing on communication with widows 
and other survivors as well as the dying patient. 
Prereq: Graduate standing, 3 hours Gerontol-
ogy, permission. 
896V Directed Readings in Counseling and Ger-
ontology (1-3) A study of recent and current lit-
erature on counseling with older people. Prereq: 
Gero 898M (or Couns 898M), Counseling ma-
jor, or permission. . · 
897V Personal Values and A~ing (I) Course de-
signed to increase students self-awareness of 
personal values and feelings related to aging 
and the aged. 
948 Gcropsychology (3) To become familiar 
with the psychology or aging from a research 
perspective. The focus will be on psychological 
research in the middle years and in later years. 
(Same as Psychology 948) Prcreq: 12 hours or 
psychology and/or gerontology or permission. 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
General HPER 
800V Special Studies (1-3) A series of intensive 
courses - scheduled as regular seminars, or 
workshops, according to purpose. Prereq: Per-
mission of department. 
803V Research in Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation (3) An introduction to the na-
ture and significance of research in HPER. At-
tention will be given to reading, evaluating, con-
ducting, and applying research results to 
classroom situations. Basic statistical techniques 
will be covered. Prereq: Graduate student in 
HPER. 
810V Research Project (1-3) Individual or 
group study and analysis of specific problems in 
health, physical education or recreation. Prercq: 
Permission of instructor. 
899 Thesis (1-6) Independent research project 
written under the supervision or an adviser. 
Prercq: Permission. 
Health Education 
455/SSSM Health Aspects of Aging (3) the 
study or psychological, sociological and physio-
lo~ical factors that influence the health of the 
aging; with particular emphasis ~iven lo biologi-
cal changes that have implicallons for disease 
and health disorders. Prcreq: For 455, six hours 
of health of permission or the instructor. (S) 
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801V Elementary School Health Education: Se-
lected Content Areas (3) This course is designed 
to provide the student with an in-depth study of 
selected content areas in health education. 
These selected content areas include: Drug edu-
cation nutrition, dental health. human sexual-
ity. and safety education. In additio~ an !)-bbre-
v1ated overview of health education in the 
elementary schools will be provided. Prereq: 
Graduate standing. 
825V Human Sexuality (3) This graduate level 
course is aimed at providing an ove1'.'iew of the 
current scientific knowledge concerning human 
sexuality. The course is iJe.signed t~ be i_nterdis-
ciplinary in nature. providing the b1olog1cal. be-
havioral and cultural aspects of human sexual-
ity. Priority will be given ~o. students from the 
helping professions. Quahfled students . fr~m 
other related disciplines must have perm1ss1on 
of the instructor. 
833V Alcohol Education for School Personnel 
(3) A study of the problems associated with al-
cohol use and misuse. The patterns and tre~ds 
of use. theories of dependence. pharmacological 
aspects and health consequences ~re e~plmed. 
Emphasis is given concerning the 1dent1f1cauon 
of students with alcohol related problems and 
the role of the school in alcohol prevention, ed-
ucation, intervention and referral. This course is 
designed primarily for public school personnel. 
Physical Education 
822V Problems and Issues in Physical Educati~n 
(3) An examination of current problems and is-
sues in college, secondary. and. e_le~entary 
physical education. Special emphasis 1s .given to 
problems that relate to the general aims and 
purposes of physical education. 
825V Sport in American Culture !3) "fh:e C<?U~se 
is a study of sport and the ways in which 1t m-
.fluences people in America. 
826V Supervision of Physical Education (3) 
Concepts. principles, organization, and tech-
niques of supervision for use by supervtS!)rs and 
teachers in the construction and superv151on of 
programs in physical education. 
828V Curriculum in Physical Education (3) A 
study of the foundations for curriculum devel-
opment and related educational problems. Spe-
cial consideration is given to cumcul':1m change. 
curriculum patterns. and programs in physical 
education. 
830V Analysis of Research and Literature In Hu-
man Movement (3) Survey of research and liter-
ature in human movement for the purpose of 
orienting the student to possible areas of re-
search and developing an understanding and 
appreciation of writings in the field. 
837V Improvement of Instruction in Physical Ed-
ucation (3) An examination and discussion of 
current programs. content. methods, and_ mat:· 
rials within physical educallon. Emphasize~ 1s 
the improvement of each individual's teaching 
in the physical education setting. 
840V Motor Leaming and Perfor~~e (3) A 
study of conditions and factors which influence 
the learning and performance of motor skills 
with particular attention being given to thos.e 
skills having relevance for the teacher of physi-
cal education. 
845V Kineslological Analy~is of Motor Skills (3) 
An investigation of the b1omechamcal. baSIS of 
motor performance. Includes a descnpt1ve anal-
ysis of sports skills and fundamental movement 
patterns an? an exa~ination of techniques for 
collecting b1omechamcal data. 
493/893M Measurement and Evaluation of 
Physical Education (3) Analysis of tests, meas-
urement arparatus and testing proc~dures used 
in physi~a edu~a!ion. Includes a rev}cw of. basic 
descriptive stausucs. Pracucal experience in test 
administration is provide~. Prereq: for 493. 
junior standing and physical education 243. 
(S,Su) 
494/894M Physiology of Exercise (3) A study 
of the major physiological systems of the human 
body and their response to ex~rci~e and the ex-
ercise programs. Jnelude_s arphca~10n of phys1~-
logical concepts to phys1ca training ~nd condi-
tioning. Prereq: HPER 288 or eqmvalent. F. 
SU. 
Recreation/Leisure Studies 
424/824M Organization and Administration of 
Recreation (3) Designed to provid.e a back-
ground of information. on commumt}'. recrea-
tion with special attention to orgamza_u~n. p~o-
motion, development from the admm1strat1ve 
aspect. Prereq: For 8f4m, at le!15t 9 hours of ~p-
pcr division courses in recreation or perm1ss1on 
of the instructor. 
430/830M Recreation Programming (3) An ad-
vanced study of recrcati~nal pro~ra~ming and 
planning through pracucal apphcauon. of re-
search techniques utilizing survey, analysis, case 
study and compilif!g study res~lt.s. Prer~q: For 
430, recreation maJor or perm1ss1on ~f instr~c-
tor. For 830m. undergraduate recreation maJor 
or minor/or permission of the instructor. 
841V Outdoor Recreation Resource Planni~g 
(3) An in-depth view of. outdoor . r~crea!1on 
planning. policy formulation, adm11~1~trauon, 
and si&nificant current problems. Spec1f1c atten-
tion will be focused on statewide planning. rec-
reation variables, cultural preferences,. dema_nd. 
financing. decision-making, and public pohcy. 
Prereq: Graduate standing, at least 6 hou~s ~n-
dergraduate preparation courses, or perm1ss1on 
of the instructor. 
851V Recreation Programs for The Menially Ill 
and The Mentally Retarded (3) Designed to ex-
plore recrc:ative programs for the mentally 111 
and the mentally retarded. (Children. _adol~s-
cents and adults) In insutut10ns. residential 
schools and training centers and other a_gency 
settings. Consideration is g\ven t~ developing an 
understanding of the relat1onsh1p between rec-
reative experiences and the ill or retarded per-
son's potential for social independent liv~ng. 
Prereq: Introduction to therapeutic recreau~n. 
coursework and/or experience in working wllh 
the handicapped. or permission of the instruc-
tor. 
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History 
313/8l3J American Colonial History (3) A 
study of the background settlement, and devel-
opment of the English colonies. Prereq: For 
313, junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
315/81SJ The American Frontiers: 1600-1840 
(3) A study of the frontier systems of the thir-
teen colomes and of Spain and France. and the 
westward movement of the United States to the 
Mississippi river. Prereq: For 315. junior stand-
ing or permission of the instructor. 
316/816.J The American Frontier: 1840-1900 (3) 
The trans-Mississippi west from Spanish and 
French days to the disappearance of the frontier 
around 1900. Prereq: For 316. junior standing 
or permission of the instructor. 
333/833J Diplomatic History of The United 
States Before 1900 (3) A study of the foreign 
relations of the United States before 1900. 
Prereq: For 333. junior standing or permission 
of the instructor. 
334/834J Diplomatic History of The United 
States Since 1900 (3) A study of the foreign rel-
ations of the United States since 1900. Prereq: 
For 334,junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
341/841J History of Nebraska (3) From the 
earliest known records to the present. Prereq: 
For 341,junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
344/844J History of The South (3) Economic, 
social. and_political development of the south as 
a region. Prereq: For 344. junior standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
353/853J Medieval Europe, 284-1()1)5 (3} Estab-
lishment and development of the medieval 
church and of feudal society from the declining 
years of the Roman empire to the beginning of 
the Crusades. Prereq: For 353. junior standing 
or permission of the instructor. 
354/8S4J Medieval Europe, 1095-1492 (3) Reli-
gious, social. economic, philosophic and institu-
tional developments of the era extending from 
the Crusades and the investiture struggle 
throucli the waning of the middle ages. Prereq: 
For 334,junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
355/85SJ The Age of The Renaissance (3) An 
introduction to the economic. social. political, 
religious, and intellectual changes and to the 
principal thinkers. writers. and artists of the pe-
riod extending roughly from 1300-1550. Prereq: 
For 355, junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
364/864J History of The British Empire and 
Commonwealth (3) Britain in America. Africa, 
India and the Pacific. The development of a de-
pendent empire and the transformation of many 
dependencies to the status of independent mem-
bers of the Commonwealth of Nations. Prcreq: 
For 364,junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
371/87JJ Europe and America in the Two World 
Wars (3) A military, social and political history 
analyzing the causes. conduct and consequences 
of each war, the wartime transformation of Eu-
ropean and American society, and the emer-
gence of the United States as a world power. 
Prereq: Junior standing or permission. 
391/89JJ Topics in History (3) A pro-seminar 
on selected topics based on a consideration of 
interpretive historical writings and/or source 
materials. Prereq: Permission of the instructor. 
405/805M History of Women in The United 
States (3) Study of women's history from the 
colonial period to the achievement of suffrage. 
Prereq: For 405, junior standing or permission 
of the instructor. 
806M History of Women in the United States, II 
(3) This course discusses the history of women 
in nineteenth and twentieth century America in-
cluding the study of feminist theonsts and activ-
ists, female educational/professional and em-
ployment opportunities. current status of 
women and the New Feminism of the 1970's. 
411/811M American Social and Intellectual His-
tory to 1865 (3) Primarily a non-political ap-
proach to American history, this course will ex-
amine significant topics in American thought 
and society. Prereq: For 411. junior standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
4121812M American Social and Intellectual His-
tory Since 1865 (3) Primarily a non-political ap-
proach to American history, this course will ex-
amine significant topics in american thought 
and society. Prereq: For 412, junior standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
413/813M The Revolutionary Era, 1763-1789 
(3) An analysis of the imperial and internal 
forces which led to the revolution and an exami-
nation of the economic, social, and political 
problems of the emerging nation. Prereq: For 
413, junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
414/814M The Early Federal Period, 1789-1815 
(3) A study of the interworkings of politics, eco-
nomics, and foreign affairs in molding govern-
ment and society during the formative years of 
the United States. Prereq: For 414, junior 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
416/816M The Jacksonian Era (3) An interpre-
tive study if the middle period of American his-
tory. Prereq: For 416,junior standing or permis-
sion of the instructor. 
418/818M Civil War and Reconstruction (3) A 
period study from 1845 lo 1877. The back-
grounds of the Civil War, the war years, and the 
reshaping of the Union during reconstruction. 
Prereq: For 418, junior standing or permission 
of the instructor. 
424/824M The Emergence of Modem America: 
1877-1901 (3) A study of a transitional period 
in American history, this course considers the 
importance of industrialization, urbanizat1on, 
immigration, and the emergence of the Umted 
States as a significant world power. Prereq: For 
424, junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
427/827M Twentieth Century America to 1932 
(3) A study of the history of the United States 
from the end of the nineteenth century to the 
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presi-
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dency in 1932. Prereq: For 427. junior standing 
or permission of the instructor. 
428/828M Twentieth Century America Since 
1932 (3) A study of the history of the United 
States since the election of Franklin D. Roose-
velt to the presidency in 1932. Prereq: For 428, 
junior standing or permission of the instructor. 
433/833M Constitutional History of The United 
States to 1860 (3) A history of constitutional 
theory and practice since 1860. Prereq: For 433, 
junior standing or permission of the instructor. 
434/834M Constitutional History of The United 
States Since 1860 (3) A history of constitu· 
tional theory and practice since 1860. Prereq: 
For 434,junior standing or permission of the in· 
structor. 
440/840M History of North American Indians 
(3) A survey of traditional North American In· 
dian cultures. their contact with transplanted 
European peoples. and the continuing problems 
faced today. Prereq: For 440. junior standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
4421842M History of American Science (3) A 
study of the origins. development. and nature of 
American science and its relations with technol-
ogy. social thought. and government. Prereq: 
For 442,junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
443/843M American Urban History lo 1870 (3) 
Historical survey of urban development in the 
United States from the colonial period through 
the 1860's; urban society. problems. institu· 
tions; role of cities in national history: Ameri-
can ambivalence toward cities. Prereq: For 443, 
junior standing or permission of the instructor. 
444/844M American Urban History Since 1870 
(3) American urbanization from 1870's to the 
present; influence of technology. transporta· 
tion. industry. immigration; urban politics and 
reform movements; emergence of metropolitan 
America and problems of the contemporary su-
per-city. Prereq: For 444, junior standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
447 /847M History of American Medicine and 
Public Health (3) Analysis of the relationship 
and interaction of medical thought and prac-
tice. public health problems and instititional de· 
velopment. and the changes in American soci-
ety and culture from the 17th to the 20th 
century. Prereq: For 447. junior standing or per-
mission of the instructor. 
451/851M Intellectual History of Modem Eu· 
rope From The Renaissance to The French Revo-
lution (3) A study of historically potent 
political. religious, economic. scientific and 
philosophical ideas in the western European 
culture from the Renaissance to the French rev-
olution as a basis for stimulating the spirit of 
philosophical inquiry in each student. Prereq: 
For 451.junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
4521852M Intellectual Historv of Modem Eu-
rope From The Early Nineteenth Century to The 
Present (3) A study of the historically potent 
scientific. economic. and philosophical ideas of 
the last century and a half. Emphasis will be 
upon the answers of western European culture 
to life's great questions. Prereq: For 452. junior 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
453/853M The Age of The Reformation (3) 
Study of an era characterized by the dissemina-
tion of Renaissance culture, the declining au-
thority of the medieval church. nascent nation-
alism, changing economic and social patterns. 
religious upheaval, and interrelated political ri-
valries and strife. Prereq: For 453, junior stand· 
ing or permission of the mstructor. 
454/854M The Age of Absolutism (3) The emer-
gence or new power relationships on the 
European continent after the religious wars of 
the sixteenth century with an emphasis upon the 
political, military, and cultural factors that led 
to the French hegemony and the secularization 
of European politics. Prereq: For 454, junior 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
455/855M The Age of Enlightenment (3) An ex-
amination of eighteenth century society and 
culture with the attendant rise of Prussia. the 
growing importance of Russia, enlightened ab-
solutism, and the causes of the French revolu-
tion. Prereq: For 455,junior standing or permis-
sion of the mstructor. 
456/856M The French Revolution and 
Napoleonic Era: 1789-1845 (3) A study of the 
French revolution and the Napoleonic era with 
particular attention to the development of dem-
ocratic practice concurrently with the develop· 
ment of modern authoritarianism. Prereq: For 
456, junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
457/857M Europe Betrays Its Promise (1815· 
1890) (3) A study of reform and reaction which 
resulted in the Balkanization of Europe. 
461/861M Tudor and Stuart England (3) A 
study of England under the Tudors when the 
English people rose magnificently and experi-
enced a golden age, and the Stuarts then cast off 
the last remnants of medieval things and 
formed new institutions foreshadowing those of 
our world of today. Prereq: For 461, junior 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
4621862M English History: From Empire to 
Welfare State (3) A study of the change and 
development in Great Britain from the late 18th 
century to 1918. 
474/874M Nineteenth Century Intellectual His· 
tory of Russia (3) A pro-seminar emphasizing 
the nineteenth-century revolutionary tradition. 
prototypes. ideology and impact upon Russian 
society. Prereq: For 474, junior standing or per-
mission of the instructor. 
477/877M Europe in Crisis: 1890-1932 (3) A 
study of the conditions and forces immediately 
precedent to World War I, the war itself. the 
peace following the war and the rise of the mod-
ern dictatorships. Prereq: For 477, junior stand-
ing or permission of the mstructor. 
478/878M Europe in The Global Age: 1933 to 
The Present (3) A study of the ever increasing 
tensions between the Fascist and Communist 
dictorships and the western democracies. World 
War II. the resultant dislocation of power and 
the emergence of the balance of terror. Prereq: 
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For 478. junior standing or permission of the in-
structor. 
481/881M Comparative Imperialism (3) Histori-
cal development of various forms of imperial-
ism. Prereq: For 481. junior standing or 
permission of the instructor. 
883M Economic History of the Western World 
to 1850 (3) This course discusses the evolution 
of capitalism and capitalistic forms of business, 
the price revolution of the sixteenth century, 
mercantilism, and the process of industrializa-
tion, particularly in England. In addition, atten-
tion will be given to related demographic, so-
cia 1. institutional, and intellectual 
developments. Prereq: Graduate standing. 
884M Economic History of the Western World 
Since 1850 (3) This course discusses capitalism 
and its general acceptance in the western world 
and those modifications and criticisms which 
have emerged over the past century and a quar-
ter. In addition, attention is given to the rela-
t10ns among the advanced industrial nations 
an_d between the less developed nations. Appro-
priate. related demographic, social. institullOnal, 
and mtellectual developments are also pre-
sented. Prereq: Graduate standing. 
801V Advanced Research Project in History 
(1,11, S) ( 1-5) Special problems in advanced re-
search in history, arranged individually with 
graduate students. 
803 V Historical Research ( 1) (3) The critical 
method in collecting and organizing historical 
materials; the processes of verification, evalua-
tion_ and organization of facts; the problems of 
wntmg: Documentation, styling and printing 
the rro.duct. _Prereq: Graduate standing and 
perm1ss1on of instructor. (Not open for credit to 
students who have taken Hist. 493 or equiva-
lent). 
806V Great American Historians (11) (3) A sur-
vey of the history of American historical writing 
from colonial times to the present. Reports 
based on selected readings. Prereq: Graduate 
standing and permission of instructor. (Not 
open for credit to students who have taken Hist. 
495 or the equivalent.) 
807V Great European Historians (1) (3) A sur-
vey of the history of European historical writing 
from Homer to Toynbee. Reports based on se-
lected readings. 
810V /910 Seminar In American History. Read-
ings and research in selected topics of American 
history. This course will be offered at the 900 
level when taught by a graduate faculty fellow. 
840V /940 Seminar: Economic History of the 
Wt.'S_tem World (3) This course. intended pri-
marily for graduate students in history and eco-
nomics, is a research course. As such. students 
will be expected to carry out a research project 
dealing wnh the economic history or the west-
ern world and/or its relations with less-
developed parts of the world. Prereq: Permis-
sion. 
851V Seminar in European History 
863V /963 Seminar in British History Readings 
and research in selected topics of British his-
tory. This seminar will be offered at the 900 
level when taught by a Graduate Faculty Fel-
low. 
899 Thesis (1,11, S) (1-6)_ Thesis research pro-
Ject written under superv1s1on of an advisor. 
Home Economics 
Education and Family Resources 
80? Occupational Experience Programs ( 1-6) 
Philosophy ~n.d obJecuves of the project 
method. Prov!ding adeciuate educational experi-
enc_e, orgamzing, admm1stenng, evaluating ex-
perience programs. May include supervised oc-
cupational experience. 
893 Special Topics (2-6) Focus on problems of 
contemporary_ concern in the area: lmpli<;ations 
for and apphcallon to the special setting in 
which learners serve in role of educator. Prereq: 
12 hours home economics and permission of as-
sociate dean. · · · · 
Food and Nutrition 
453/853 Cultural Aspects of Diet (3) Cultural 
approach to development of the dietary patterns 
of various populat10n groups. Factors involved 
in food habit alteration. Offered alternate years 
only. Prereq: FdNutr 241, 9 hours social science 
or permission of instructor. S 
953 F.cology of Malnutrition (3) Fundamental 
principles underlying the current world malnu-
trition problems. Investigation of projected fu-
ture problems and schemes for their prevention 
or solution. Prereq: FN 850 and 853, or permis-
sion of instructor. 
Human Development and 1l1c Family 
455/855 Nutrition Throughout the Life Cycle (3) 
Influence of normal physiological stress 
throu~hout the life span mcluding pregnancy, 
lactauon, growth and aging on nutritional re-
quirements. Aspects of community nutrition. 
Prereq: 3 hours nutrition, 3 hours human devel-
opment and family 6 hours natural science or 
permission of instructor. (F) 
460/860 Parent Education With Field Experi· 
ences (3) Review of literature relative to the 
role of parents in America and to programs in 
parent education. A study of the basic concepts 
in dynamics of group discussion, child develop-
ment and family relations pertinent to the class 
and field experiences. Leet lab arr. Same as 
Coun 860m. Prereq: HumDev 270, 380 or equiv. 
or permission of instructor. 
463/863 The Child and Family in The Commu-
nity (3) Study of legislation and agencies per-
taining to children and families. Field trips and 
supervised experiences through contacts with 
community agencies. Offered alternate years 
only. Leet 2 lab 3. Prereq: Permission or in-
structor. 
Textiles, Clothing and Design 
416/816 Principles of Tailoring (3) Theory of 
tailo!ing techniques, the_ ~esign factors and the 
spccmhzcd fabrics requ1s11e to custom tailored 
and mass produced tailored garment. Leet 2 lab 
2. Prercq: 12 hours textiles, clothing, and design 
including TCD !03. (F) 
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422/822 Professional Study Tour -- Interna-
tional or Domestic A. Heritage of Fashion 8. In-
terior Design ( 1-6 credit each. per semester. 
maximum 12) A learning e11perience for broad-
ening the scope of experi~nce a~d understa_nd-
ing of the henta,ge of fashion or mtenor design. 
The experience mcludes visits to museums. ate-
liers. showrooms. manufactures and retail estab-
lishments. Sites selected from the following: 
New York City. Paris. London. Rome. Flor-
ence. Venice. Milan. Vienna and Cote d'Azur. 
Prereq: 12 hrs. textiles. clothing and design per-
mission of department chairman. 
808 History of Textiles (3) A study or the his-
toric role of textiles, in the artistic social. and 
economics development or various cultures. 
Prereq: 9 hours textiles. clothing and design. 3 
hours art history or a course in history of west-
ern world or permission. 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Computer Science 
311/811J Information Systems Analysis (3) De-
cision-making processes. system life cycle. logi-
cal design of information systems. Prcreq: CS 
171 or 172. 
312/812J System Design and Implementation 
(3) Principles and techniques or the design and 
implementation of information systems. Hard-
ware and software selection and evaluation. 
Prereq: CS 311. 
322/822J Advanced Programming Techniques 
(3) The study of software production and qual-
ity including correctness. efficiency. and psy-
chological factors of programs and program-
ming. Prercq: Completion of CS 250. 251 or 
252. 
330/830J Numerical Methods (3) Solving equa-
tions and systems of equations. intcrpolatwn. 
numerical differentiation and integration. nu-
merical solutions to ordinary differential equa-
tions, numerical calculations of eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors. analysis of algorithms and errors, 
computational efficiency. Same as Math 830J. 
332/832J Data Structures (3) Methods of repre-
senting arrays. stacks. queues. lists. trees. graphs 
and files. Searching and sorting. Storage man-
agement. Prereq: CS 230 and 235. 
345/84SJ File and Communications Systems (3) 
Functions or file systems and communication 
systems within an mformation system. Prereq: 
CS 332. 
365/865J Stochastic Modclin~ (3) Examination 
and construction of probabilistic models for 
queueing, inventory and simulation. Sarne as 
Math 865J. Prercq: Math/ CS 205 and probabil-
ity/ statistics desirable. 
422/822M Programming Languages (3) Defini-
tion of programming languages. Global proper-
ties of algorithmic languages including scope of 
declaration, storage allocation. grouping of 
statements. binding time. Subroutines. corout-
ines and tasks. Comparison of several lan-
guages. Prercq: For 422. CS 230 and 235. For 
822M. CS 365. 
430/ 830M Linear Programming (3) Theory of 
simplex method. obtaining of initial basic feasi-
ble solution. infeasible and unbounded prob-
lems. quality. sensitivity analysis, implementa-
tion o f a commercia l LP package. 
transportation and assignment algorithms. m-
teger programming techniques. Sarne as Math 
830M . Prereq: Math/ CS 205. 
831M Optimization Techniques (3) The mathe-
matical foundations or optimization theory. ap-
plications, and computerized solution algor-
1thrns. Same as Math 831M. Prereq: Math 197. 
Math / CS 205 or Math 305. CS 170 or CS 172. 
435/ 835M Computer Architecture (3) Basic di-
gital circuits. Boolean algebra, combinatorial 
logic. data representation and digital arithmetic. 
Digital storage a!!~ _accessing, contra) fu!lctions. 
input-output fac1h11es, system orgamzallon and 
reliability. Description and simulation tech-
niques. Features needed for multiprogramming. 
multiprocessing and realtirne systems. Prereq: 
CS 23 I and 235. 
450/ SSOM Systems Programming I (3) Operat-
ing System principles. The operating system as a 
resource manager: 1/0 programming. interrupt 
programming, and machine architecture as it 
relates to resource management; Memory man-
agement techniques for uni-multil?rogrammed 
systems: Process description and 1rnplernenta-
tt0n: processor management (scheduling): l/ 0 
device. controller. and channel management: 
file systems. Operating system implementation 
[or large and small machines. Prercq: CS 231 
and CS 332. CS 435 is recommended. 
451/SSIM Systems Programming II (3) Ad-
vanced Topics in Operatins Systems. State of 
the art techniques for operatms system structur-
ing and implementation. Special purpose oper-
ating systems. Pragmatic aspects of operating 
system design, implementation. and use. Prcreq: 
cs 450. 
470/ 870M Compiler Construction (3) Assem-
blers. interpreters and compilers. Compilation 
of simple expressions and statements. Organiza-
tion of a compiler. including compile-time and 
run-time symbol tables, lexical scan. syntax 
scan. object code generation and error diagnos-
tics. Prcrcq: CS 332 and 422. CS 450 and CS 
172 recommended. 
849V lnfonnation Organization and Retrieval 
(3) Introduction to language processing as rela-
ted to the design and operation of automatic in-
formation systems. including techniques for or-
ganizing. storing. matchin~ and retrieving 
structured and unstructured mforrnation on di-
gital computers. Prcrcq: CS 332 (CS 345 recom-
mended) 
867V Algorithmic Combinatorics (3) Classical 
combinatorial analysis, graph theory, trees, net-
work flow. matching theory, extremal problems. 
block designs. Same as Math 867V. Prereq: 
Math/CS 205 and CS 235. 
881V Advanced Numerical Methods I (3) Re-
view or basic concepts from Linear Algebra. Di-
rect and indirect methods for solving systems of 
equations. Numerical methods for finding ei-
genvalues and eigenvectors. Computation of in-
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verses and seneralized inverse. Matri11 norms 
and applicauons. Sarne as Math 881V. Prereq: 
Math/ CS 330. 
882V Advanced Numerical Methods II (3) Solu-
tions to equations. approximation. numerical 
solutions to boundary value problems. numeri-
cal solutions to partial differential eq uations. 
Same as Math 882V. Prcreq: Math 881V/CS 
88 1V. 
891V Advanced Topics in Optimization (3) Top-
ics selected from integer programming methods, 
optimization under uncertainty. constrained 
and unconstrained search procedures. advanced 
dynamic programming. variational methods 
and optimal control. May be repeated for credit 
with permission of Graduate Advisor. Same as 
Math 891 V. Prereq: CS 430. CS 43 I. 
895V Data Base Design and Organization (3) 
Introduction to objectives of computer data 
bases. how these obJcctives can be met by vari-
ous logical designs. and how these designs arc 
physically represented. Prercq : CS 332 (CS 345 
recommended) 
Mathematics 
311 /811J DifferentiQI Equations (3) Methods of 
solving ordinary differential equations, with aP.-
plications to geometry and physics. Linear dif-
ferential equations are emphasized. Prereq: 
Math 196. It is further recommended that the 
student has taken Math 197 or takes it concur-
rently. 
823J Introduction to Analysis (3) Provides a the-
oretical foundation for the concepts of elemen-
tary calculus. Topics include the real number 
system. topology of the real line. limits. func-
uons or one variable. continuity. differentiation, 
integration. Prercq: Math 197 and Math 201. 
~30/830J Numerical Method~ (3) ~olving cqua-
llons and systems of equauons. mtcrpolation. 
numerical differentiation and integration. nu-
merical solutions to ordinary differential equa-
tions. numerical calculations or eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors. analysis of algorithms and errors, 
computational efficiency. Same as CS 830J. 
Prereq: Math 196. Math/ CS 205. Math 311 re-
commended. 
350/ ~SOJ Sel_ected Topics in Mathematics ( 1-6) 
This 1s a variable content course with selected 
topics in the mathematical sciences which may 
be of interest to s1udents in other disciplines 
such as mathematics educa tion. psychology. 
and business. The course may be taken more 
than once for credit provided topics differ. with 
a maximum credit or 9 hours. Mathematics ma-
jors may apply no more than 3 hours or Math 
350 toward the minimum major requirements. 
Math 850J does not apply 10 M.A. or M.S. in 
mathematics. Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
364/864J Modem Geometry (3) Axiomatic sys-
tems. fin ite geometries. modern foundations of 
Euclidean geometry. hyperbolic and other non-
Euclidean geometrics, projective geometry. 
Prereq: Math 196 and Math 20 1. 
365/865J Stochastic Modeling (3) Examination 
and construction or probab1lis1ic models for 
queueing. inventory a~d simulation. Sarne as CS 
865J. Prereq: Math/CS 205 and probability/ 
statistics desirable. 
370~870J lnt~uctlon to Modem Algebra (3) 
An mtroducuon to abstract algebra to include: 
groups, rings, and fields. Examples and elemen-
tary proofs will be discussed. Prercq: Math 20 I 
or permission of the instructor. 
411-412/811M-812M Abstract Algebra (Each 3) 
An advanced undergraduate (beginnin~ gradu· 
ate) course in abstract algebra to include: 
groups and the Sylow theorems. rings and ide-
als. fields and Galois theory. Prereq: Math 370 
or permission required for Math 81 IM: Math 
305 and Math 81 IM required for Math 812M. 
423/ 823M Mathematical Analysis I (3) Provides 
a theoretical founda tion for the concepts of ele-
mentary calculus. Topics include functions of 
several variables, partial differentiation and 
multiple integration, limits and continuity in a 
metric space;.infini te series, sequences and se-
ries of functions, power series, uniform conver-
gence, improper integrals. Prercq: Math 305 
and Math 323 or equivalent. 
424/824M Mathematical Analysis II (3) Pro-
vides a theoretical foundation for the concepts 
of elementary calculus. Topics include functions 
of several variables, partial differentiation and 
multiple integration, limits and continuity in a 
metric space, infinite series, sequences and se-
ries of functions, power series, uniform conver-
gence, improper integrals. Prereq: Math 305 
and Math 423/ 823M. 
427/ 827M Complex Variables (3) Diffe rentia-
tion, integration and power series expansions or 
analytic functions, conformal mapl?mg, residue 
calculus and applications, analytic continua-
tion. singularities and representations of ana-
lytic functions. Prereq: Math 423 or advanced 
calculus. 
429/ 829M Theory of Ordinary Differential 
Equations (3) Vector spaces, existence and 
uniqueness theorems. systems of linear equa-
tions, and two-point boundary problems. 
Prereq: Math 311 and 423, and an appropriate 
linear algebra course. 
430/ 830M Linear Programming (3) Theory of 
simplex method. obtaining of initial basic feasi -
ble solution, infeasible and unbounded prob-
lems, quality, sensitivity analysis, implernenta-
t ion of a commercial LP package . 
transportation and assignment algorithms. in-
teger programming techniques. Same as CS 
830M. Prereq: Math/CS 205. 
831M Optimization Techniques (3) The mathe-
matical foundations of optimization theory. ap-
plications. and computerized solution algor-
ithms. Same as CS 831M. Prereq: Math/CS 205 
or Math 305. CS 170 or CS 172. 
433/ 833M Fourier Series and Boundary Value 
Problems (3) Heat conduction problems. 
boundary value problems. Sturm-Liouvillc sys-
tems. Fourier series. Fourier integrals, Fourier 
transforms. Prereq: Math 311. 
441 / 841M Introduction to The Foundations of 
Mathematics (3) Logic. the a11iomatic method. 
properties or axiom systems. set theory. cardinal 
and ordinal numbers. metarnathematics. con-
• J 
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struction of the real number system. historical 
develoment of the foundations of mathematics, 
recent developments. Prereq: For 441. senior 
standing. 
451/SSIM Theory of Numbers (3) Congru-
ences. quadratic reciprocity. Diophantine equa-
tions. con tinued fractions, and prime number 
distribution. Prereq: At least one math course 
numbered 300 or above. 
453/853M Probability and Statistks I (3) Prob-
ability models, discrete and continuous. Prcrcq: 
Math 197 and at least one math course num-
bered 300 or above or permission. 
454/854M Probability and Statistics II (3) Point 
estimation. confidence intervals. testing of sta-
tistical hypotheses. Prereq: Math 853M or 
equivalent required for Math 854M. 
460/860M Tensor Analysis (3) A review of vec-
tor analysis. study of bisors and space tensors, 
applications to geometry and mechanics. 
Prereq: Math 311 or equivalent. 
4611861M Elementary Topology (3) Sets and 
functions. metric spaces. topolog1cal spaces, 
continuous functions and homeomorphisms, 
connectedness, compactness. Prereq: Math 323. 
801T Topics in Finite Mathematical Structures 
(3) Logic and sets, discrete and continuous 
probability theory, linear a lgebra. linear pro-
gramming, stochastic processes. Prereq: Has 
secondary teacher certification or is working to-
ward it, or permission of instructor. 
802T Topics in Geometry and Topology (3) Se-
lections from the following topics: Straiiµit-edge 
and compass constructions: geometnes and 
transformations - complex numbers and ster-
eographic projection, non-Euclidean geome-
tries: graph theory; topology of the plane; two 
dimensional manifolds; theory of dimension. 
Prereq: Has secondary teacher certification or is 
working toward it, or permission of instructor. 
803T Topics in The Algebraic Foundations of 
Mathematics (3) Set theory. number systems 
and their properties, number theory. Boolean 
algebras with applications. Prereq: Has second-
ary teacher certification or is working toward it, 
or permission of instructor. 
804T Topics in Computer Science (3) An intro-
duction to digital computers and programming 
techniques. Brief history of the development of 
computing, a survey of the applications of com-
puters, and the implications o f the use of com-
puters in education. Prereq: Has secondary 
teacher certifica tion or is working toward it. or 
permission of instructor. 
825V Partial Differential Equations (3) Linear 
and nonlinear first order equa tions. self-adjoint 
elliptic equations, linear integral equations. ei-
gcn-funcllons. and boundary value problems. 
Prereq: Math 423 and 3 I I or equivalent. 
83SV-836V Theory of Analytic Functions (Each 
3) Semester I : Complex numbers. anal,Ytic and 
elementary functions, complex intewa11ons. Se-
mester II : Calculus of residues, entire and mer-
omorphic functions, normal families. and con-
formal mappings. Prereq: Math 423. 424 or 427, 
835V needed for 836V. 
845V Calculus of Variations (3) An introductory 
course devoted to the classical theory and prob-
lems, such as the brachistochrone problem and 
the problems in parametric form. Prcreq: Math 
423-424. 
8SOV Applied Complex Variables (3) Applica-
tions of complex variables to potential theory, 
to the Fourier and Laplace transforms, and to 
other fields such as ordinary differential equa-
tions. number theory, etc. Prereq: Math 427. 
860V Differential Geometry (3) Differential 
manifolds, integral calculus on manifolds, Lie 
groups. differential geometry of Euclidean 
space. Prereq: Math 424 or permission. 
862V General Topology (3) The concepts of 
Math 46I/861M are studied at an advanced 
level in conjunction with ordinal and cardinal 
numbers, open and closed maps, separation axi-
oms and countable compactness. Prcreq: Math 
4611861M or permission of the instructor. 
863V Topics in Topology (3) Topics from 
among the followin~: quotient spaces, conver-
gence, compactificallon, completeness, function 
spaces, covering properties, homotopy, metriza-
uon, uniform spaces. Prereq: Math 862V or per-
mission of the instructor. 
867V Algorithmic Combinatorics (3) Classical 
combinatorial analysis, graph theory, trees. net-
work flow, matching theory, extremal problems, 
block designs. Same as CS 867V. Prcreq: Math/ 
CS 205 and CS 235. 
881V Advanced Numerical Methods I (3) Re-
view of basic concepts from Linear Algebra. Di-
rect and indirect methods for solving systems of 
equations. Numerical methods for finding ei-
genvalues and eigenvectors. Computation of in-
verses and generalized inverse, Matrix norms 
and applications. Same as CS 88 1V. Prereq: 
Math/CS 330. 
882V Advanced Numerical Methods II (3) Solu-
tions to equations and systems of equations, ap-
proximation, numerical solutions to boundary 
value problems, numerical solutions to partial 
differential equations. Same as CS 882V. 
Prereq: Math 881V/ CS 881V. 
891V Advanced Topics in Optimization (3) Top-
ics selected from integer programming methods, 
optimization under uncertai nty, constrained 
and unconstrained search procedures, advanced 
dynamic programming, variational methods 
and optimal control. May be repeated for credit 
with permission of Graduate Advisor. Same as 
CS 891V. Prereq: CS 430, CS 431 . 
898V Graduate Seminar (l -3) A graduate semi-
nar in mathematics. 
899 Thesis (3-6) 
899V Independent Graduate Studies (3) Under 
this number a graduate student may pursue 
studies in an area that is not normally available 
to him in a formal course. T he topics studies 
will be a graduate area in mathemal!cs to be de-
termined by the instructor. Prereq: Permission 
of instructor and graduate classification. 
911 Advanced Topics In Algebra I 
912 Advanced Topics in Algebra II (Each 3) 
Vector spaces, linear transformations, theory of 
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a si ngle linear transformation. sets of linear 
transformations. bilinear forms. Euclidean 
space. unitary srace. products of vector spaces. 
Prereq: Math 4 I and permission of instructor. 
Math 91 I required for Math 912. 
923-924 Theory of Functions of Real Variables 
( Each 3) The real number system. generalized 
convergence. con tinuity. semicontinuity, 
bounded variation. differentiation. Lebesguc-
Sticltjes integration. abstract measure theory, 
Lp spaces. Prereq: Math 423-424/ 823-824 or 
advanced calculus. 923 needed for 924. 923 to 
be offered in the fall of odd-numbered years. 
924 to be offered in the spring of even-
numbered years. 
926-927 Functional Analysis (Each 3) Semester 
I: Normed li near spaces, and operators, duality, 
Fredholm operators. Semester II: Spectral the-
ory. reflexive Banach spaces. Hilbert spaces, self 
adjoint operators. Prereq: Math 427 and two 
800V or higher level courses one of which must 
be Math 862V or 923. 
Statistics 
800J Statistical Methods I (3) Distributions, in-
troduction to measures of central value and dis-
persion. population and sample. the normal dis-
tribution. inference: Single population, 
inference: Two populations. introduction to 
analysis of variance. Statistical packages on the 
computer will also be utilized in the course. 
Prereq: Math 131 or equivalent. 
801J Statlsticul Methods II (3) Regression and 
correlation. analysis of covan ance. chi-square 
type statistics. ~or1: analysis_ of variance, ques-
tmns of normality, mtroduct1on to nonparame-
tric statistics. Statistical packages arc used when 
appropriate. Prereq: Statistics 8001 or equiva-
lent. 
Music 
854M Renaissance and Baroque Music Litera-
ture (3) Study of representa tive compositions 
from the Renaissance and Baroque periods. 
Written project. Prercq: 6 hrs. of undergraduate 
music history and permission. 
855M Classical and Romantic Music Literature 
(3) Study of representative compositions from 
the Classic and Romantic periods. Written pro-
Ject. Prereq: 6 hrs. of undergraduate music his-
tory and permission. 
856M Music in the Twentieth Century (3) Study 
of representative 20th Century compositions in 
all performance media. Written project. Prereq: 
6 h~. of undergraduate music history and· per-
m1ss1on. 
820V-839V Applied Music (1 or 3) Elective level 
for graduate students in the music education 
track for one credit hour. May be repeated. Re-
quired for graduate students in the performance 
track for three credit hours. To be repeated one 
time. Prereq: Audition and permission. 
820V Gultar (1-3) 
821V Plano ( 1-3) 
822V Voice ( 1-3) 
823V Violin (1-3) 
824V Viola (1-3) 
825V Violoncello ( 1-3) 
826V Bass Viol (1-3) 
827V Flute (1-3) 
828V Oboe (1-3) 
829V Oarinet ( 1-3) 
830V Bassoon ( 1-3) 
831V Saxophone ( 1-3) 
832V Trumpet ( 1-3) 
833V French Hom (1 -3) 
834V Baritone Hom ( 1-3) 
835V Trombone ( 1-3) 
836VTuba (1-3) 
837V Pipe Organ (1-3) 
838V Percussion (1-3) 
839V Harp (1 -3) 
861V Scminar-Worksnop in Music Education 
(1-3) Seminars and workshops in music and mu-
sic education for the graduate student and in-
service teacher. Prereq: Permission. 
863V Advanced Instrumental Conducting (3). 
Study of advanced conducting problems in 
band and orchestral literature and techniques 
for their solution. Prereq : Music 260 and 363 or 
364 or equivalen t. 
Philosophy and Religion 
430/ 830M Existentialism and Religious Thought 
(3) A study of existentialism in its theistic (e.g .• 
Kierkegaard) and atheistic (e.g., Sartre) forms, 
and its impact on recent Jewish and Christian 
thought. 
465/ 86SM Philosophy of Mind (3) A discussion 
of various accounts of the nature of minds 
wh ich focuses upon p hilosophical problems 
such as whether the mmd is identical with the 
brain, the extent of similarities between human 
minds and computers, the nature of personal 
identity, and the relationship of mental activity 
to behavior. 
Physics 
301/SOIJ Elements of Electronics (3) The back-
ground of theory, operation, and practice of 
electronic devices and circuits particularly as 
they apply to scientific instrumentation. Both 
solid state and vacuum tube principles and cir-
cuits arc involved. Prereq: Calculus and Physics 
112 or 212. 
302/802.J Optics (3) The nature of light energy 
as disclosed through studies of geometrical op-
tics, physical optics and quantum optics. 
Prereq: Math 196 and Physics 112 or 212. 
315/ 815.J Modem Developments in Physics 
(1880-1950) (3) A modern physics course for 
science teachers at the secondary level. Con-
cepts rather than mathematical rigor is stressed. 
Topics include spectroscopy, electronic struc-
ture, nuclear structure, basic quantum concepts 
of matter. Primarily for teachers who have not 
had an equivalent modern physics cour~e within 
the past ten years. 
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375/87SJ Electricity and Magnetism I (3) An 
advanced discussion of electrostatics and 
magnetostatics as well as a.c. theory. Prercq: 
Calculus. Physics 325. or permission. 
376/876.J Electricity artd Magnetism II (3) A 
course in electrodynamics. Topics include max-
well's equations and methods for their solution, 
boundary conditions. as well as energy. momen-
tum, and transformations of the fields. Prercq: 
Physics 375. 
385/88SJ Thermodynamics and Statistical Me-
chanics (3) The topics of thermodynamics in-
clude various equations of state. first and sec-
ond laws of thermodynamics. thermodynamic 
potentials and their uses. In addition. an intro· 
duction to classical statistics. Bose-Einstein and 
Fermi-Dirac statistics as well as transport phe-
nomena is given. Prereq: Calculus and Physics 
112 or 212. 
405/SOSM Solid Stale (3) Behavior of materials 
in the solid state as concerns energy levels. wave 
mechanics. optical and electrical phenomena. 
Prereq: Calculus and Physics 325 or permission. 
407 /807M The Special Theory of Relativity (3) 
This course includes the general historical back-
ground. the important experiments. Lorentz 
transformations, covariant formulation. appli-
cations to electromagnetism and mechanics and 
philosophical implications of special relativity 
mcludini. relationship to the general theory. 
Prereq: _alculus and Physics 112 or 212. 
4121812M Atomic and Molecular Physics (3) 
This course consists of applications of quantum 
theory to atomic and molecular physics. Topics 
include the Schroedinger theory. solutions of 
square wells and simple harmonic oscillator po-
tentials and barriers. one electron atoms. atomic 
spectra, fine structure. orbit angular momen-
tum, selestion rules, magnetic effects. ionic and 
covalent bonding. molecular spectra, and the 
Raman effect. Prereq: Physics 111-112 or 211-
212 and Physics 325 or the equivalent. 
414/814M Nuclear Physics (3) Methodology 
and principles of nuclear science. nuclear struc-
ture, artificial and natural radioactivity. iso-
topes, tracer. techniques. radiation health phys-
ics. reactor theory. Prcreq: Calculus and 
General Physics 112 or 212. 
435/!!JSM Astrophysics (3) Physics and theory 
of the physical characteristics. distribution. and 
space motion of stars and stellar systems: inter-
nal structure. evolution. and death of stars; 
structure of stellar atmospheres: interstellar 
ma tter and gaseous nebulae: structure and ori-
gin of the universe. Prereq: Physics 213 o r 412 
and Calculus I and II (Phys 135 is helpful). 
455/SSSM Quantum Mechanics (3) In this rig-
orous introduction to quantum mechanics the 
student becomes familiar with the methods of 
Schroedinger's wave mechanics and Heisen-
berg's matrix mechanics. Using these techniques 
the following topics are discussed: Particles in 
potential wells, harmonic oscillator. angular 
momentum, hydrogen atom. time-dependent 
and time-independent perturbation theory and 
molecular bonding. Prercq: For 855m, calculus. 
Physics 325. or permission of the instructor. 
495496/895M-896M Problems in Physics 
(Each 1-3) Individual laboratory and/ or library 
work in some field of cneq~y. Prcreq: General 
physics and permission of mstructor. For 496: 
495 and permission of instructor. 
Political Science 
403/803M The Presidency (3) The rise of the 
institution from Washington to the present, to 
the position and prestige it holds and how the 
president uses this power and prestige to influ-
ence Congress, the courts, and the public. 
Prereq: For 403, Political Science 110 and jun-
ior standing. 
404/804M The Lci!islatlve Process (3) A com-
prehensive study of the legislative process of the 
Con$rcss and state legislatures. The major em-
phasis is on legislative institutions, processes 
and behavior. Prereg: For 404, Political Science 
110 and junior standmg. 
405/SOSM The Judicial Process (3) This is a 
course in the administration of justice. It exam-
ines the federal and state courts with respect to 
their powers, judicial selection, the bar, and the 
reform rnovcmrnts in the most basic of nil of 
man's objectives, the pursuit of justice. Prcreq: 
for 405, Political Science 110 and junior stand-
ing. 
412/812M Public Opinion and Political Behavior 
(3) Analysis of the political socialization process 
as it relates to opinion formulation and partici-
pation and the effects of this process on the op-
eration of the political system. Prereq: For 412, 
junior standing. 
417/817M Constitutional Law I: Foundations 
(3) Examination of the principles, design and in-
tended operation of the American constitu-
tional system. Analysis of Declaration of Inde-
pendence, Articles of Confederation, 
Constitutional Convention, ratification debates. 
Stress laid on Federalist Papers and on reform 
criticism of Constitution. 
418/818M Constitutional Law II: The Federal 
System (3) Analytical examination of Ameri-
can constitutional law rei?rding the relations of 
nation and state (Federalism) and the powers of 
the national government (Judicial, Congres-
sional and Executive). 
419/819M Constitutional Law Ill: Civil Llbcr· 
tics (3) Analytical examination of American 
constitutional law as it pertains to civil liberties. 
Emphasis on Isl, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 13th, 14th, 
and 15th Amendment cases. 
420/820M International Politics of Asia (3) 
Analysis of contemporary relations among the 
Asian nations as well as their interactions with 
the great powers: emphasis on the forces and is-
sues which influence the interna tional system of 
Asia. Prercq: For 420,junior standing. 
42 I /821 M Foreign Policy of The U.S.S.R. (3) A 
study of the foreign policy of the U.S.S.R .. with 
emphasis on developments since 1945. ·Internal 
and external influences on Soviet foreign policy, 
the processes of foreign policy making, and the 
relations among members of the communist 
camp also will be considered. Prereq: For 421. 
junior standing. 
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428/828M Inter-American Politics (3) Analysis 
of the role of Latin American states in the inter-
national political arena. Emphasis upon devel-
oping. applyini; and testing an explanatory the-
ory of intcrnauonal politics th rough the study of 
1hc inter-American system: The regional institu-
tional and ideological environment, power rela-
tions. policies. and contemporary problems. 
Prereq: For 428.junior standing. 
4311831M Political Theory I (3) Reviews and 
analyzes the leading political theories of western 
man from the Hebrews and Greeks to the mid-
17th century. Prcreq: For 431.junior standing. 
4321832M Political Theory II (3) Continues the 
review and analysis of the leading political theo-
ries of western man begun in Pol Sci 431 . bring· 
ing the study down to the French revolution. 
Prereq: For 432,junior standing. 
433/833M Political Theory Ill (3) Continues 
the review and analysis of the leading political 
theories of western man begun in Political Sci-
ence 431 and 432 (Political theory I and II), 
bringing the study down to the present day. 
Prercq: For 433. junior standing. 
435/835M Democracy (3) A basic study of the-
ory, practice and practitioners of political de-
mo_cracy, its roots, development. present appli-
cation and problems and future. Prereq: For 
435, junior standing. 
436/836M Dictatorship (3) A basic study of 
theory. practice and practitioners of political 
dictatorship. its roots, development, maJor 20th 
century application and bestiality, and threats 
to man. Prereq: For 436,junior standing. 
4371837M Communism (3) The Marxian mes-
sage, its use as an impulse to political power, its 
world-wide extension. and the threa t it poses for 
the world in the hands of the Soviet Union and 
others. Prercq: For 437,junior standing. 
450,.JSOM Government and Politics of Great 
Britain (3) A comprehcnseve study of British 
politics and government. Emphasis will be fo. 
cuscd on the formal institutions and informal 
customs and practices of the British political 
system. Prcrcq: For 450,junior standing. 
4921892M Topics in Political Science (3) A pro-
seminar on selected topics based upon analysis 
of the literature of political science and/or pri-
mary source materials. Prcrcq: For 492, junior 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
800V Seminar in l11e Research Methods of Po-
litical Science and Public Administration (3) A 
critical investigation of the methods of data col-
lection and analysis for political science and 
public administration research. Prcrcq: Permis-
sion of the graduate advisor. (Also listed under 
public administration) 
804V Seminar in American Government and Pol-
itics (3) A thorough analysis of selected aspects 
of the structure and function of the American 
political system with emphasis on individual re-
search by the student. Prereq: Permission of 
graduate advisor. 
81SV Seminar in Public Law (3) Practical meth-
ods of research as applied to specifically se-
lected problems in the areas of administralivc, 
constitutional. and/or international law. Prob-
terns studied will correspond to those encoun-
tered by government employees, officials. and 
planners a t the national, state, and local level. 
Emphasis will be varied from semester to semes-
ter in accordance with the background and ob-
jectives of the students enrolled. Prereq : Three 
semester hours in public law or permission of 
graduate advisor. 
820V Seminar In lnlernalional Politics (3) An 
examination of the theoretical frameworks ad-
vanced for the systema tic study of international 
rclati<;>ns_. with ~pplicatio~ to particular prob-
lems in international relations. Prcreq : Permis-
sion of graduate advisor. 
830V Seminar In Political Theory (3) Analysis 
o f selected topics in normative, empirical and 
ideological political theory and their impact 
upon practitioners of politics. Prcrcq: Six hours 
of political theory or permission of graduate ad-
visor. 
8SOV Seminar in ·C-omparativc Politics (3) An 
examination of the purpose, theories and litera-
ture of the field of comparative politics, with 
evaluation of the theories by application to con-
temporary political systems. Prereq : Permission 
of graduate advisor. 
852V Seminar In Comparative Politics: Emerg-
ing Areas (3) Research. analysis, and writing on 
topics of general and particular aspects of the 
governments, politics, and political problems of 
cmcrgil!g nations. Prcreq: Permission of gradu-
ate advisor. 
880V Independent Study in Topics or Urbanism 
(1 -2) Graduate student research on an individ-
ual basis under faculty supervision in topics per-
taining to urbanism. Prcrcq: Undergraduate 
major in one of the social sciences. (Also listed 
under economics, geography, and sociology.) 
883V-884V lnterdisclellnary Seminar On l11e 
Urban Community (3-6) An interdisciplinary 
course on the metropolitan community in which 
various departmental and college offerings con-
cerned with urban problems arc put in broad in-
terrela te.d focus. Prereq: Undergrad uate major 
in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours of 
graduate work in one of the social sciences. 
(Also listed under economics, geography, and 
sociology.) 
890V Readings in Political Science (3) Specially 
planned readings in political science for the 
graduate student who encounters scheduling 
problems in the completion of his degree pro-
gram: or who has special pr_cparalOfY needs and 
who 1s adJudged by the pohllcal science depart-
ment to be capable of pursuing a highly inde-
pendent course of study. Prcreq : Permission of 
graduate advisor. 
899 Thesis (3-6) A research project, wrillcn un-
der the supervision of a graduate advisor in the 
Department of Political Science, in which the 
student establishes his capacity to design, con-
duct, and complete an independent, scholarly 
investigation of a high order of original ity. The 
research topic and the completed project must 
be approved by the student's departmental 
c9mrnillee. Prereq: Permission of graduate ad-
visor. 
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Psychology 
401/SOIM History of Psychology (3) A study of 
the origins. development. and nature of 
pshchology and its relation to external events; 
emphasis on the period since 1875. Prereq: For 
401.junior standing. 
405/SOSM Computer Concepts in Psychology 
and The Behavioral Sciences (3) An introduc-
tory course emphasizing the applications of 
computers in the areas of psychology. sociology, 
and education. Includes a ·functional descrip-
tion of computers and a discussion of program-
ming languages as well as specific uses. Prereq: 
Psychology 213 or equivalent. 
406/806M Environmental Psycho!~ (3) A 
study of effects of natural and artificial environ- . 
ments on human behavior. Particular emphasis 
on effects of spatial arrangements and their in-
teractions with social distance. territoriality. pri-
vacy and such . Prereq: Basic Statistics or Expe-
rimental Psychology with laboratory or 
permission. 
407 /807M Cognitive Processes: Thinking and 
Imagination (3) An exploration of historical 
and contemporary research and theory con-
cerned with higher cognitive processes including 
concept formation, problem solving, creativity, 
memory, and symbolic behavior. Prereq: For 
807m, Psychology 301 or 904. 
413/813M Research Design (3) MethQds for 
gathering and evaluating information in psy-
chology with emphasis on the design of experi-
ments. Prereq: Psychology 213 or equivalent. 
425/825M The Limits of Consciousness (3) A 
survey of theories. practices arid research on al-
tered states of consciousness. Emphasis on ex-
periential as well as intellectual proficiency. 
Prereq: For 425.junior standing. 
427/827M Animal Behavior (3) Behavior of div-
erse animals for the understanding of the rela-
tionships between nervous integration and the 
behavior manifested by the organism. as well as 
the evolution and adaptive significance of be-
havior as as functional unit. Prereq: Psycholo~ 
IOI and Biology 175 or permission. (Same as Bi-
ology 427 and 827m) 
428/828M Animal Behavior Laboratory 
(!)Laboratory and field studies of animal be-
havior with an ethological emphasis. Classical 
laboratory experiences and independent studies 
will be conducted. (Same as Biology 428/828M) 
Prereq: Biology/Psychology 4271827M or con-
current enrollment. 
431/831M Psychological and Educational Test· 
ing (3) The use of standardized tests in psychol-
ogy and education is considered with special 
regard to their construction. reliability, and va-
lidity. Prereq: Psychology 102 or 351. 
433/833M Individual Differences (3) A critical 
study of experimental and statistical investiga-
tions of the mfluence of age. ancestry. sex. phys-
ical traits, and environment in causation of indi-
vidual differences in mental traits. Prereq: 9 
hours of psychology. including Psychology IOI 
and Psychology 213 or equivalent. 
443/843M Psychoanalytic Psychology (3) The 
study of Sigmund Freud, psychoanalytic theo-
ries. and current theories or sleep and dreams. 
Readings are emphasized. 
444/844M Abnormal Psychology (3) A course 
designed to examine the aberrant behavior of 
individuals. Symptoms. dynamics, therapy. and 
prognosis of syndromes arc considered. Prereq: 
Psychology 213 or equivalent and Psychology 
343. 
445/845M Personality Theories (3) A compara-
tive approach to the understanding of personal-
ity theory emphasizing the conflict, fulfillment, 
and consistency approaches to personality. 
Prereq: Psychology 343 and senior standing or 
permission. 
447/847M Jungian Psychology (3) To become 
familiar with C. G. Jung: his life and words; his 
psychology. philosophy, theology. and litera-
ture. Readings are emphasized. Prereq: None. 
448/848M Eastern Psychology (3) Theory and 
techniques of eastern psychology with emphasis 
on both dominant and non-dominant brain 
hemisphere activity. Daily practice of non-
linguistic thinking required. Prereq: For 448, 
junior standing .. nd permission of the instruc-
tor. 
4521852M Psycholinguistics (3) A discussion of 
the literature concerned with how such psycho-
logical variables as perception, learning, mem-
ory, and development relate to the linguistic 
variables of sentence structure, meaning, and 
speech sounds. Prereq: For 452, senior or grad-
uate standing. or permission of the instructor. 
(Same as Anthropology 452 and Comm. 452) 
455/SSSM Retardation (3) This course consid-
ers significantly subaverage intellectual func-
tioning originating during the developmental 
period and associated with impairment m adap-
tive behavior. Research is emphasized. Prereq: 
Psychology 43 I / 831 m; or Psychology 213 or 
equivalent and Psychology 343 or 445/845m. 
459/859M Psychology of Exceptional Children 
(3) A study of the special r.roblems of children 
and adolescents with visua . auditory, or neuro-
logical impairments, orthopedic anomalies. in-
tellectual retardation or superiority, speech dis-
orders, emotional or social maladJustments. 
learning disabilities or cultural problems; and 
characteristic relationships of parents, profes-
sionals, and others with these persons. Prereq: 
None. 
461/861M Engineering Psychology (3) The 
methods of experimental psychology are dis-
cussed as they relate to problems of designing 
machines for efficient human use. Prcreq: Psy-
chology IOI and permission of instructor. 
46.3/863M Techniques of Programmed Instruc-
tion (3) An introduction to methods and tech-
nology in construction and use of teaching 
machme pro~rams, with special emphasis on 
computer assisted instruction. Prcreq: Psychol-
ogy 101 and permission of instructor. 
800V Tl1e Profession of Psychology (0) A re-
quired non-credit course for graduate students 
in psychology. Intended to familiarize the be-
ginning graduate student with the profession of 
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psy1:hology includi_ng su_ch topics as ethics, pro-
fessional orgamzallons.Job and educational op-
portunities. the use of reference materials. Ji. 
censing and certification. and other relevant 
material. 
805V Seminar in Social Psychology (3-6) As-
signed reading. discussion. specialized individ-
ual work leading to the writing and presentation 
of a paper applicable to a general topic in social 
psychology selected by the instructor. As scmi-
~ar topics change. this course may be repeated 
m a student's program without implying dupli-
cation. Prereq: Permission. (same as Sociology 
805V) 
814V Nonparametric Statistics (3) A study of 
distribution-free statistics with particular em-
phasis on application of distribution-free tests 
to research problems in social behavioral sci-
ences. Prereq: Psy 213 or equivalent. 
820V Introduction to Counseling Tlieories (3) 
Study of contemporary theories of counseling, 
the counseling process and methods. Prereq: 
Education 490 or department permission. (Same 
as Coun 820v) 
832V Psychometric Methods (3) A study of the 
theoretical and practical problems related to the 
development and use of psychological tests cov-
ering such topics as measurement. test develop-
!"ent, stan_dardization, reliability. validity, and 
mterpretatton. Prereq: Psychology 213 or equiv-
alent. 
8SOV Seminar in Communication Tlieory (3) 
Analysis. of ~urren.t approach~s to the study of 
commumcallon with em!'hasts on theoretical 
n:iodels _and their application to various profes-
s10nal interests. Prereq: Psychology 213 or 
equivalent or permission of instructor. (Same as 
Speech 850v) 
851V Advanced Educational Psychology (3) A 
study of the principles of learning and testing 
and their appltcations to problems of contempo-
rary education. particularly to those problems 
existing in the classroom. Prereq: Psychology 
35 1. 
853V Individual Tests I (3) Administration, 
scoring. standardization, and interpretation of 
individually administered tests with special em-
phasis upon intelligence testing. Prereq: 16 
graduate hours of psychology including comple-
tion of all required courses for the master's de-
gree and Psychology 4311831 m or 832v and ad-
mission to either psychological assistant or 
school psychologist program. 
854V Individual Tests II (3) Administration. 
scoring. standardization. and interpretation of 
individually administered tests with special em-
phasis upon intelligence testing. Prcreq: 16 
graduate hours of psychology including comple-
tion of all required courses for the master's de-
gree and Psychology 43 I /83 1 m or 832v and ad-
mission to either psychological assistant or 
school psychologist program. 
855V Introduction to Tlterapeutic Techniques 
With Children (3) The purpose of this course is 
to become familiar with play therapy. a tech-
nique for enhancing the adjustment and matu-
rity of children. The history and methods of and 
the research with play therapy arc considered. 
Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
856V Learning in Children (3) A course dealing 
with learning m infants, children and, for com-
parison purposes, adults. Research relevant to 
d1;velopmental . differences in learning ability 
will be emphasized. Content areas included will 
be learning methodology with infants and chil-
dren, le~r~ing in infancy. pro~ability learning. 
tr~nspos111on_ an~ revers~! _sh1~t learning. im-
pnntmg, habituation and 1mtta11on learning. 
857V Behavior Modification (3) A course in the 
techniques, rationale, and research literature of 
changing be~avior throu~ reinforcement pro-
cedures. Particular attention will be {'aid to in-
stitution and agency clients. from childhood to 
ol~ ~gc. Prereq: Psychology 102 and 343. or per-
mission of the mstructor. 
858V Linguistic and Cognitive Development (3) 
Advanced, in,depth.study of the theory and re-
search on cognitive and linguistic development 
from infancy to adolescence. Prereq: Psychol-
ogy 352 or equivalent or permission of instruc-
tor. 
859V Social and Personality Development (3) A 
course which provides the student with an in-
depth coverage of the research literature on so-
cial and personality development in infancy and 
childhood. Research methods and theory. as 
they apply to social and personality develop-
ment, will be emphasized throughout the 
course. All students will be expected to design 
and conduct a mini-observational study in the 
area of social and personality development. 
860V Psychology of Women (3) A course pro-
viding compreliensivc coverage of psychological 
theory and research pertaining to women. Crit-
ical analysis or theoretical and experimental is-
sues will be emphasized. Students will partici-
pate in the conduct of the course and will be 
expected to write an appropriate research pro-
posal. Prereq: Graduate standing, any depart-
ment, or by permission of instructor. 
862V Psychol~ical Aspects or Industrial Train-
ing and Education (3) A study and application 
of the theory, techniques, and procedures in-
volved in preparing individuals for their jobs 
through traimng and education. Prereq: Psy-
chology 362 and Psychology 213 or equivalent. 
868V Clinical Child Psychology for School Psy-
chologists (2) An advanced course in child psy-
chology. with emphasis upon diagnostic 
classification. refinement of approaches and 
techniques of assessment, and correction of 
problem behavior in the school age child. 
Prereq: Permission. (Crosslisted with Psychiatry 
868 at the University of Nebraska College of 
Medicine) 
890V Problems in Psychology (1-6) A faculty 
supervised research project, mvolving empirical 
or library work and oral or written reports. 
Prereq: Written permission of the department . 
895V Practicum in Industrial Psrchology ( 1-6) 
Faculty supervised experience m industry or 
business designed to bridge the gap between the 
classroom and a job, emphasizing use of previ-
ously acquired knowledge in dealing with prac-
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tical problems. Prereq: Written permission or 
your practicum committee. 
897V Practicum In Educational Psychology (1-6) 
Faculty-supervised experience in an educational 
agency designed to acquaint the student with 
practical problems faced by psychologists who 
work in an educational setting. Prereq: Written 
permission of your practicum committee. 
898V Practicum in Developmental Psychology 
(1-6) Faculty- supervised experience in a setttng 
designed to provide a practical understanding 
or theoretical concepts of human development. 
Emphasizes direct observation and/or personal 
interaction as a means of training. and can be 
directed toward various populations within the 
developmental life span (e.g .. infants. preschool-
ers. middle childhood, adolescents. adults, aged 
persons). Prereq: Psychology 956 and permis-
sion of the Developmental Psychology Area 
Committee. 
899 Thesis (l-6) Independent research project 
written under supervision or a faculty commit-
tee. May be repeated up to a total of 6 hours. 
Prereq: Written permission of your thesis com-
mittee. 
903 Seminar: Psychology of Motivation (3-9) A 
topic area within the field of motivation will be 
explored in depth. Each year. the specific topic 
will be selected to coincide with that of the Ne-
braska symposium on motivation. Students en-
rolled in the course will be expected to attend 
the symposium which is held in Lincoln. Prcreq: 
Graduate standing and instructor's permission. 
904 Proscminar: Leaming (3) A comprehensive 
and intensive covera~e of the e~perimental liter-
ature on learning in humans and animals. 
Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
905 Advanced Seminar In Leaming (3) A course 
considering theorists who have most directly in-
fluenced tlie contemporary psychology of learn-
ing. Prereq: Psychology 301 or 904 or permis-
sion of instructor. 
910 Proscminar: Analysis or Variance (3) A 
course providing a theoretical and practical un-
derstanding of inferential statistics emphasizing 
the analysis of variance model. Prereq: Permis-
sion of instructor. 
91 I Proscmlnar: Multiple Regression and Factor 
Analysis (3) Advanced problems and tech-
niques of correlation and regression arc dis-
cussed including special simple correlation 
methods and problems, multiple correlation, 
multiple regression, and factor analysis. Prereq: 
Permission of instructor. 
921 Proscmlnar: Perception (3) A comprehen-
sive and intensive coverage of the experimental 
literature on perception in humans and animals. 
Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
923 Proscminar: Physiological Psychology (3) A 
systematic study of the physiological processes 
underlying behavior. Prereq: Permission of in-
structor. 
929 Seminar In Developmental Psychobiology 
(3-6) A theoretical and empirical analysis of 
neuro- and other physiological changes corre-
lated with and contributing to developmental 
processes in infra-human and human subjects. 
Prcreq; Completion or the psychology prosemi-
nar sequence or equivalent and permission of 
instructor. 
936 Seminar In Applications or Non-Verbal 
Communication Thl'Ory (3) Theories and re-
search on the development. facilitation and bar-
riers of human non-verbal communication. 
Analysis of non-verbal interaction with specific 
application to education. business, supervision. 
counseling. therapy and interpersonal speech 
communication. Prcrcq: Course in research 
methods or permission of instructor. (Same as 
Speech 955 and SED 936) 
940 Seminar in Small Group Communication (3) 
Research and theory in the processes of small 
group communication and leadership; research 
procedures; approaches to teaching a discussion 
course. Prereq: Communication 801V or equiv-
alent, or basic statistics, or permission of in-
structor. (Same as Communication 940 and So-
ciology 940) 
943 Proscminar: Personality (3) A course 
considering the effects of personality variables 
on behavior. A historical, theoretical, psycho-
metric, and experimental approach will be em-
phasized. Prer~q: Permission of instructor. 
944 Proscminar: Social Psychology (3) Exami-
na tion of theories, research findings and 
controversies in social psychology. Topics will 
include socialization; person perception; inter-
personal attraction. leadership and group effec-
tiveness; a ttitudes, attitude measurement, an'd 
a ttitude change; intergroup relations, power 
and social influence. New topics will be added 
as they become part of the research interests of 
social psychologists. Pre req: Permission of the 
instructor. 
945 Expcrimenlal Social Psychology (4) Acqui-
sition of basic research skills and a working un-
derstanding of key philosophical and methodo-
logical issues in social studies, either by oneself 
or as a part of a small group. Prereq: Psy 944 
and 910 or 911 or permission . 
946 Personality and Prediction (4) This course is 
intended to provide advanced graduate sludcnts 
in psychology and related disciplines with the 
methodolo~ical, psychometric, and statistical 
skills required to investigate the influence of 
personality variables on behavior. Prereq: 
Psych 943 or 944 and Psych 910 or 911 or per-
mission of instructor. 
948 Geropsychology (3) To become familiar 
with the psychology of aging from a research 
perspective. l11e focus will be on psychological 
research in the middle years and in later years. 
(Same as Gerontology 948). Prercq: 12 hours of 
psychology and/or gerontology or permission. 
956 Proscminar: Developmental Psychology (3) 
A comprehensive and intensive coverage of the 
experimental literature on human and infra-
human development. Prercq: Permission of the 
instructor. 
957 Applied Behavior Analysis (3) A compre· 
hensive introduction to experimental methodol-
ogy in applied behavior analysis. Topics cov-
ered include observational recording systems, 
reliability indices, procedural implementation of 
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behavioral techniques. single-subject research 
designs, and a broad review of the research lit-
erature. Prereq: A minimum of one course in 
learning theory (Psy 856V. 857V. 904. or equiva-
lent) and permission. 
957L Laboratory in Applied Behavior Analysis 
(3-6 hrs) Laboratory work coordinated with 
Psychology 957 (Applic~ Beh~vio.r Analysis) 
consisting of the syst.c~attc apphcat10n of ~eha-
vioral technology wt!hm the context ~f s1.ngle-
subject experimental designs. Emphasis will be 
on the modification of behavior of children with 
cognitive, social. or . b7havioral problems. 
Prereq: Psy 957 or perm1ss1on. 
958 Personality Asscss~nt (3) A course. deal-
ing with tests and te~h~1ques f~r cvaluatton of 
personality charactensttcs and mtcnded for ad-
vanced graduate students in psychology who 
are enrolled in a program of studies leading to 
certification as school psychologists. Prcreq: An 
introduclory course in group testing: psychol-
ogy 213 or equivalent. and permission. 
959 Seminar in Developmental Psychology (3-9) 
Faculty and student presentations organized 
around one of the fo llowing three major subdi-
visions of child psychology: (I) Social and per-
sonali ty devel~rm~nt. (2) De.velopmental 
changes in condtttonmg. and lcarnmg. (3) Cog-
nitive growth and functioning. l11c course may 
be repeated each time a different toric is cov-
ered up to a maximum total of nine credit 
hou~. Prercq: Completion of !he proseminar se-
quence and perm1ss1on of the mstructor. 
960 Alcoholism and the Family A review of the 
theoretical and research literature on alcoholism 
within a family context. The specifi~ focus. in 
this course is those areas of alcohohsm which 
relate to child and family development. Such is-
sues as genetic aspects of alcoholism. effects <?f 
progeny, socialization practices in an al~ohohc 
family. and child and adolescent alcohohsm arc 
covered. Prereq: Permission. 
961 Seminar in Industrial/Organizatiolllll Psy-
chology (3) Intensive study.of.current pr_oblcms 
and research in psychology in mdustry with par-
ticular emphasis on integration of r~search furd-
ings. Prercq: Psychology 213 or equivalent. 
963 Personnel Selection and Assessment (3) A 
practical course designed to faf!1iliarizc !he stu-
dent with the procedures used in asscssmg and 
selecting people for industrial positions. Prereq : 
Psycholo~ 213 or equivalent. Psychology 832V 
and permission of instructor. 
979 Topical Seminar in ~I Psychology .( 1-6) 
A discussion of a specific advanced topic in 
school psychology which will be announced 
each time the course is offered. The course may 
be repeated each_ time a different topic is cov-
ered. up to a maximum total of 9 credit hours. 
991 Topical Seminar in Psychology (1-3) A di~-
cussion of specific advanced topics which will 
be announced whenever the course is offered. 
Prercq: Permission of the instructor. 
995 Practicum in Organizational Behavior (1 -6) 
Faculty supervised experience in industry or 
business designed to bndge th.e.gap between th_c 
classroom and a job, emphasizing use of prev1-
ously acquired knowledge in dealing with prac-
tical problems. Prercq: Permission of depart-
ment and admission to doctoral program. 
996 Research Other Than Thcsl~ (1-12) 
Research work under supervision of a faculty 
member. May be repeated up to a total of 12 
credit hours. Prereq: Enrollment in a graduate 
program beyond the master's level and permis-
sion of the department. 
997 Practicum in School Psychology (1-6) Fac-
ulty-supervised experience in an educational 
agency designed to acquaint the student with 
the practical problems faced by school psychol-
ogists. Prcreq: Admission to school psychology 
program and written permission of department. 
Public Administration 
440/840M Public Budgeting (3) A study or the 
processes and procedure.s !nv<?,lv.e~ in making 
budgets for governmental mst1tuttons. Prereq: 
For 440, P.A. 317. senior standing. For 840m. 
P.A.3 17. 
4411841M Public Personnel Management (3) A 
study of the personnel process in American gov-
ernmental administration. The processes and 
problems of recruiting! structuring._ and operat-
ing public bureaucracies are examined as well 
ns problems in personnel leadership, neutrality. 
accountability and performance. Prereq: For 
441. P.A. 317. junior standing. For 841m. P.A. 
317. 
443/843M Municipal Administration . p) 1:he 
administrative structure and administrative 
practices of American cities c'!vcring such are~s 
as finance, personnel, pubhc W<?rks, pubhc 
safety, health, utilities. and planmng. Prereq: 
For 443, Pol Sci 301, junior standing. For 843m. 
Pol Sci 301. P.A. 317. 
SOOY Seminar in The Research Methods or Po-
litical Science and Public Administration (3) A 
critical investigation of the methods of data col-
lection and analysis for political sci~nce and 
public administration research. (Also b~te.d un-
der political science.) Prercq: 317, permission of 
graduate advisor. 
805V Survey or Public Administration (3) This 
course is designed for graduate student,s who 
have had no undergraduate lntrodu~tlon to 
Public Administration course work. It involves 
a study of the environment of public _adminis-
tration. introducing the student to publ1c organ-
ization theory and practice and functtons and 
problems of the public administration process. 
This course docs not count toward the 36 hours 
required for the MPA degree. ~r~req: Course in 
American government or pcrm1ss1on. 
810V Seminar In Public Administration (3) An 
in-depth study of the relationships existin~ be-
tween the art and science of public administra-
tion. on the one hand. and the processes o~ go".'-
crnmcnt on the other. The emphasis 1s 
principally on broad categories of p~li.tical and 
administrative issues as they condmon each 
other. Prcreq: Permission of graduate advisor. 
830V Seminar in Public Policy Analysis (3) A 
study of the economic. soc\al and political _d~t-
erminants of public policy in terms of admm1s- I 
I. 
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tration and decision making and of measuring 
and evaluating policy impact. The course in-
cludes both study of general policy processes 
and. to a lesser extent, particular policy topics. 
Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser. 
842V Seminar: Introduction to Public Organiza-
tions (3) A study of the various approaches to 
understanding public organizations and the rel-
a tionship of these approaches to the design and 
functioning of pubhc agencies. Prereq: Permis-
sion of graduate adviser. 
844V Seminar in Organization Development in 
Public Agencies (3) A study of the theory and 
practice of organizational development in pub-
lic agencies. Development of interpersonal skills 
in dealing with organizational problems is 
stressed. Prereq: Permission of graduate ad-
viser. 
845V Seminar in Advanced Management Analy-
sis in Public Agencies (3) A study of theory and 
method related to analysis of problems of or-
ganization and workflow in public agencies. 
The course includes problem analysis, field 
study methods, design of improved methods 
and measures of impact. Prcreq: Permission of 
graduate adviser. 
846V Seminar in Public Personnel Administra-
tion (3) This course focuses on the principal 
consideration affecting the selection and utiliza-
tion of personnel by government a11encies. The 
emphasis is less in terms of description of proc-
esses than in terms of identifying and exploring 
solutions to problems. Prcreq: Permission of 
graduate advisor. 
848V Seminar in Public Financial Administra-
tion (3) Financial organization. intergovern-
mental financial relations. and the administra-
tive and political aspects of budgetary planning 
and control. Prereq: Permission of graduate ad-
visor. 
860V Seminar in Administrative Law (3) A re-
view of the principal clements of the role and 
character of legal processes in government ad-
ministration. including delega tion of powers, le-
gal forms of administrative action. liability of 
government units and officers and judicial re-
view of administrative action. Prereq: Permis-
sion of graduate adviser. 
881V Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning 
and Development (3) An overview of the pres-
ent status of planning in metropolitan areas 
with special emphasis on structure of planning 
departments, comprehensive plans. and prob-
lems of annexation. Prereq: Geo. 412 or recom-
mendation from pol sci • soc. or econ depart-
ments. (Also listed under geo) 
890V Advanced Topics in Public Administration 
( 1-3) A pro-seminar on selected topics based 
upon special needs of graduate students in se-
lected options. Normally taught by outstanding 
practitioners in the field. Prercq: Graduate 
standing, permission of instructor. prior course 
work and/ or experience in the topical area. 
892V Readings in Public Administration (1-3) 
Specially planned readings in public administra-
tion for the graduate student who encounters 
scheduling problems in the completion of his 
degree program, or who has special preparatory 
needs and who is adjudged by the department 
to be capable of pursuing a highly independ ent 
course of study. Prercq: Permission of graduate 
advisor. 
894V Research in Public Administration (1-3) 
T he course is intended for advanced graduate 
studen ts in public administration. It is espe-
cially suited for those in-career students who 
have had their internships waived and who 
might profit more by in-depth research on a 
problem of public administration rather than 
additional classroom courses. Prereq: I 5 hours 
graduate work in public administration and per-
mission of faculty adviser. 
803U-804U Internship (3 per sm) Maximum of 
6 to be &ranted upon completion of written re-
port on mternship. Internship in some govern-
ment: N ational, state, loca l. Prereq: All course 
work for the M.P.A. completed. 
Secondary /Post-Secondary Education 
480/880M Principles of Vocational Education 
(3) A study of the basic philosophy underlying 
vocational education and the p nnciples and 
practices in the various fields. F ,Su 
4811881M Principles of Adult Education (3) An 
introduction to the study of adult education as a 
major development in contemporary America. 
The course surveys the major forms and prob-
lems of adult education and the foremost agen-
cies providing programs. F.Su 
482/882M Literature for The Adolescent (3) 
T his course is designed to assist library media 
specialists, English teachers, teachers of the hu-
manities and other classroom teachers to gain 
information about adolescents, their reading 
and viewing habits and interests. Factors which 
affect reading, guidance in reading, and types of 
literature, regardless of format, will be exam-
ined. Cross-listed with Is 482. Prereq: For 882m, 
Educational Foundations 205 or Educational 
Foundations 207 and Psychology 351 and grad-
uate standing. 
485/ 885M Coordination Techniques in Voca-
tional Education (3) Reviews responsibilities 
and techniques of coordination for the voca-
tional teacher-coordinator and or vocational co-
ordinator, with special emphasis upon local ad-
ministration of the part-time cooperative 
program and analysis of the laws and regula-
tions governing this program. (S,Su) 
4871887M Adult Group Leadership (3) A study 
of adult groups in modern society and the char-
acteristics of cff ective leadership in all types of 
groups. (S, Su) 
490/ 890M Problems: Post-Secondary/Higher 
Education (3) This course surveys the historical 
development, current status and future direc-
tions of post-secondal'}' / higher education in the 
United States. Its maJor focus is on the prob-
lems and issues confronting postsecondary I 
higher education today. (S,Su) 
SOOY Special Studies ( 1-3) A series of intensive 
courses especially for teachers in service-
scheduled as regular seminars. or workshops. 
according to purpose. 
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810V Research Project ( 1-3) Individual or 
group study and analysis of specific problems in 
schools. Typical problems n:iay include su~ve_ys. 
school finances. transporta tion. school building 
construction. maintenance and operation. cur-
riculum and pupil personnel. 
815V Practicum Tcaching~Communlty and .J un-
ior College (3) The practicum expenence 1s !"-
tended for graduate students who are or desire 
to become vocational or academic instructors at 
the community or junior college level. The eligi-
ble student will be placed in a practicum situa-
tion in a recognized teaching field und~r faculty 
supervision from the College of Educauonm as-
sociation with the appropriate community or 
junior college faculty. 
820V Seminar for Cooperating Teachers (3) A 
seminar for cooperating and prospective coop-
erating teachers. Discussion of rroblems. 
trends. research and evaluation o student 
teachers and student aides in the secondary 
school. Assessment of kinds of programs and 
experiences available to pre-service students. 
825V Seminar in Secondary Education (3) In-
tensive study of problems of secondary educa-
tion. Critical analysis of current research and 
related literatures; group and individual work 
on problems of group interest and relevance to 
secondary education. 
827V International Curriculum Practices (3) An 
analysis of curriculum practices and procedu~es 
that are currently utilized in selected countries 
around the world. Units of study will include 
Belgium. France. Germany. England. China. 
Afnca. and Russia. The course activities will in-
clude correspondence with foreign students and 
educators as well as in-depth research on as-
signed areas. Prereq: Graduate standing. 
830V Emerging School Curriculum (3 ) Designed 
to provide the student with understand ing of the 
nature and trends in secondary school curricu-
lum development with the principles and prac-
tices utilized in curriculum planning. Strong em-
phasis is placed on curriculum construction. 
833V Analysis of Teacher Behavior . (3) 
Emphasis is placed upon current observational 
systems for analysis of teacher behavior in a 
classroom setting. Specific topics include i~-
depth instruction to inter-acti~n analysi_s. mi-
cro-teaching. non-verbal behavior and sn~ula-
tion. Student proficiency in these observational 
systems using video-tape equipment is stressed. 
835V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary 
Sehool Speech (3) Exploration of the implic~-
tions and con tributions of recent methodologi-
cal and empirical research to inst~ctional im-
provement in speech. lnvcsugat1on of the 
speech process and the contribution of other 
disciplines to speech instruction. 
837V Improvement of lnstructio~ of Seco!'dary 
School Foreign Language (3) This cour~e !S de-
signed espec!ally for the tea~her wh_o 1s_ inter-
ested in the improvement of instruction m for-
eign language. The course will encompass a 
whole range of opportunities for impro~ement 
of instruction of such languages. but will con-
centrate on current developments in audio-
lingual-visual programs that have implications 
for the classroom teacher. 
840V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary 
School English: Language (3) Exploration of 
the implications of recent research in language 
and linguistics for instructional improvement in 
the teaching of English. 
841V lmproiement of Instruction of Secondary 
School English: Literature (3) Exploration of 
the implications of recent research m the teach-
ing of literatu~e and rhetoric for instructioi:ial 
improvement in the secondary school English 
classroom. 
845V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary 
School Social Studies (3) Designed especially 
for teachers who arc interested in the improve-
ment of instruction of the social studies. Will 
encompass the ~hole range o f opl?ortunitics 
available for. the 1mprov~ment of social studies 
instruction; emphasis will be concentrated on 
current developments that have implications for 
the classroom teacher. 
846V Simulation/ Gaming Laboratory for Sec-
ondary Teachers (3) This course is desi~ned to 
familiarize secondary school teachers with sim-
ulation / games. It is designed to provide them 
with the ability to understand, use, and create 
simulation/games for the classroom. Prereq: 
Graduate standing. 
847V Materials Laboratory for The Social Stud-
ies (3) Designed to acquaint social studies 
teachers with new materials in the social studies. 
Students will develop criteria for the evaluation 
of materials from recent curriculum projects. 
849V Seminar in Social Studies Curriculum 
Construction (3) This course is designed for so-
cial studies supervisors. department chairmen. 
team leaders and teachers who are interested in 
learning to design and construct curricula for 
the social studies. 
8SOV Improvement of Instruction of Secondary 
School Mathematics (3) This course is designed 
fo r those studen ts who wish to extend their 
knowledge of the se~on4al'}' school math~matics 
curriculum and their skill m e.mploying mst~c-
tional techniques for teaching _mathematics. 
Emphasis is placed upon new cur_nculum d~vcl-
opmcnts and contemporary teaching strategies. 
852V Foundations in Business Education (3) De-
signed to develop a deeper !ind br~ader . under-
standing of business ed_ucallon ; to 1dcn11~y and 
define business education and to examine Its 
past. present. and future role in the, total educa-
tion pattern of our country in today s world. 
853V Seminar in Mathematics Education (3) A 
graduate seminar in K-12 mat~ematics educa-
tion emphasizing recent curricular d~vclop-
mcnts. curriculum planning and evaluation. re-
search. mathe matics supervision. and 
contemporary issues in mathematics education. 
Prc req: Graduate standing and permission of 
instructor. 
855V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary 
School Science (3) This course is designed for 
graduate students in education who wish to be-
come better informed about the recently devel-
oped programs for secondary science: the meth-
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ods. materials. philosophy. and emphasis in-
struction which arc characteristic or these pro-
grams. 
865V Science Education Seminar (3) A gradu-
ate seminar in K-12 science education 
emphasizing research. newly developed science 
curricula, curriculum plannmg. science supervi-
sion and treatment or one or more localized sci-
ence education issues. 
868V Trends and Teaching Strategies in Science 
Education (3) This course is designed for the 
graduate student whose study program empha-
sis is in the area of science education. Its focus 
will be K-12 and as such is meant to serve grad-
uate students in both elementary and secondary 
education departments. The course will describe 
and analyze past and present trends in science 
education including curricula. teachin~-learning 
strategics, the laboratory. and instrucuonal ma-
terials. Particular strategics that have merit and 
relevance concerning today's students and 
teachers will be treated in depth . 
875V Improvement or Instruction in Vocational 
Business Education (3) A course designed for 
teachers of business education to provide in-
formation. methods. and techniques relative to 
current practices and trends in vocational busi-
ness education. 
876V Problems or Vocational Business Educa-
tion (3) Designed for teachers or business edu-
cation to develop a better understanding or the 
purposes. philosophy. current practices and 
trends in business education. 
877V Vocational Curriculum Construction (3) A 
course designed for teachers. supervisors. coor-
dinators. and administrators or vocational edu-
cation. The course includes drinciples. needs. 
factors. and trends that shoul be considered in 
developing a vocational education curriculum. 
899 lliesis ( 1-6) Required of all students taking 
Master or Arts degree. see major adviser for in-
formation. 
936 Seminar in Applications or Non-Verbal 
Communication Theory (3) Theories and re-
search on the development. facilita tion and bar-
riers of human non-verbal communication. 
Analysis of non-verbal interaction with specific 
applications lo education. business. supervision. 
counseling. therapy and interpersonal speech 
communication. (Cross listed as Psychology 936 
and Comm. 955.J Prereq: Course in research 
methods or permission of mstructor. 
Social Work 
Foundation Courses 
800 Human Behavior and the Social Environ-
ment (4) A foundation course providing basic 
knowledge of the contributions of the biologi-
cal. behavioral and social sciences lo under-
standing of human functioning in transaction 
with social structure. Prercq: Admission to 
graduate program in social work o r permission. 
805 Social Welfare Policy, Services & Analysis 
(4) An examination of social policy develop-
ment and lhc runclionini; or specific. delivery 
systems together wi1h begmning policy analysis 
embodyin~ socio-economic. political, legal. and 
psycholog1cal contcxls. Academic background 
m economics. political science. and U.S. history 
is highly recommended. Prcrcq: Admission to 
1he graduate program in social work or permis-
sion. 
809 Research Methods in Social Work (2) Sci-
entific inquiry. lhc general lypcs and melhods 
of research in social work. and the collection. 
analysis and presentation of social welfare date 
will be studied. The more commonly used statis-
tical techniques will be rcveiwed. Research in 
social work will be assessed and utilization in 
social work practice will be explored. Prercq: 
SW 808 or permission. 
810 Social Work Practice I (Generic) (2) This 
course is designed lo serve as an introduction to 
the common core of concepts, skills. tasks and 
activities which arc essential to the practice of 
social work and which serve as a foundation for 
further professional growth. Prcreq: SW 800; 
concurrent with SW 800; or permission. 
812 Social Work Practicum II (Micro} (2} An 
introductory course for graduate social work 
students focusing on basic theory and princieles 
of social work practice with individuals, families 
and small groups. Prereq: SW BOO, SW BIO; 
concurrent with SW BOO: or permission. 
814 Social Work Practice Ill (Macro) (2} This is 
an introduclory course for ~raduatc social work 
sludcnls which surveys basic theories and prin-
ciples of social work practice with organiza-
tions. institutions and communities, and in-
cludes social action and planning. community 
development, community organization, admin-
istration. and program evaluation. Prercq: SW 
800, SW 810. SW 805: concurrent with SW BOO. 
SW 805: or permission. 
816 Social Work Practicum I (3) This course 
will provide supervised individualized learning 
experiences in sclcclcd social welfare agencies. 
in1roducing a variety of social work _practice 
roles: emphasizing developing relationships 
with client systems, the problem solving process. 
and differential use of inlervcntive modalilies to 
effect change. Prereq: Concurrent with or sub-
sequent lo SW BIO. 
817 Social Work Practicum II (3) This course is 
designed to provide supervised individual learn-
ing experiences. in selected social welfare agen-
cies. It is designed to introduce graduate stu-
dcnls lo beginning micro and macro social work 
practice. Prcrcq: SW 816. concurrent with or 
subsequent to SW 812. 814. 
Micro Practice Courses 
820 Micro Intervention I (3) To provide the stu-
dent wilh knowledge of theories and techniques 
in various modalities which are used in working 
with individuals, families and small groups. 
Pr.creq: BA. Social Work major, SW 817, or per-
m1ss1on. 
821 Micro Intervention II (3) To provide the 
~tudenl with knowledge of theories and practice 
in techniques in various modalities used in 
working with individuals. families and small 
groups with emphasis on particular sellings 
such as rural mental health clinics, schools, and 
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family service agencies. Prereq: SW 820 or per-
mission. 
825 The Family as the Client (3) The family is 
considered as a system of social work inlcrven-
tion. Several theories of family interaclion arc 
considered: alternative modalities of family 
1reatmenl are assessed; intcrventive skills arc 
developed. Prereq: SW 820 or permission. 
826 Gestalt-Transactional Analysis (3) An in-
tensive didactic and experiential course de-
signed to give students in-depth knowledge and 
praclice skills in the combined use of transac-
tional analysis (TA) and Gestalt lherapy. 
Prereq: SW 820 or permission. 
827V Issues in Human Sexuality for Social 
Workers (3) An intensive didactic review of 
current theory and research in human sexuality. 
with a primary focus on psychosocial aspects of 
human sexuality. ll is designed to give the stu-
dent in-depth knowledge of .personal and_ socio-
cultural dynamics mflucncmg commu~1cat1on 
regarding sex. programs of sex education for 
specific client systems. current issues m human 
sexuality, and 1hc causes or scirnal dysfunction 
and current rationale for lreatmcnl. Prcreq: 
Bachelor's degree: familiarity with counseling. 
psychology. or experience in a counsel_ing rela-
1ionship; HED 8~2V. or equ1va!e~l basic cou~c 
in human sexuality. and perm1ss1on of lhc m-
s1ruc1or. 
Practicum Courses 
840 Advanced Social Work Practicum I (3-4) To 
provide individualize~ professional. experience 
m micro or macro social work practice. Prercq: 
SW 817 or equivalent. SW 820 or SW 850/852/ 
854. 
841 Advanced Social Work Practicum II (3-4) 
To provide individualized professional experi-
ence in micro or macro social ·work practice. 
building upon opportunities provided and com-
petence achieved in Advanced Practicum I. 
Prereq: SW 840. 
842 Advanced Social Work Practicum Ill ( 1-4) 
To provide a third advanced practice opporlu-
nity in a selected ~ocial welfare. ~gency or prac-
tice selling_ for rcfmemcn!/add1.t1on of micro or 
macro social work practice skills. Prercq: SW 
841. 
Macro Practice Courses 
850 Task Groups in Macro Practice !)) A study 
of lhe various types of task groups mvolved m 
social service delivery and planning and com-
munily organization and community 1c".'clop-
mcnt. Prereq: SW 814. SW 817. or permission. 
852 Social Work Administration (3) A study of 
lhe role of the social work administrator in the 
creation and administration of social service 
agencies of varying sizes. Prercq: SW 814 and 
SW 817: undergraduate equivalent: or permis-
sion. 
854 Social Work Planning (3) An advanced 
course in social planning. including adminis1ra-
1ivc planning for social services. comprehensive 
planning fo~ social welfare programs. and plan-
ning for soc ial change. Prercq: SW 814 and SW 
8 17; undergraduate equivalent: or permission. 
856 Supervision in Social Work (3) To provide 
the student with knowledge of theories and 
practice in lechniques used in supervising paid 
or volunteer staff in social agencies, with em-
phasis on the leadership and helping functions 
of the supervisor in both cducalional and ad-
ministrative roles. Prereq: Completion of ac-
crediled undergraduate social work major or 
one ~ra_dualc year of social work courses. or 
perm1ss1on. 
858 Advanced Policy Analysis and Implementa-
tion (3) An advanced course in policy analysis 
techniques. policy development and implemen-
tation. Prereq: SW 805. SW 814 and SW 817: 
undergraduate equivalent: or permission. 
Social Problem/Condition Courses 
4Ci0/860M Social Work in Mental Health (3) 
This course is an elective for the advanced stu-
dent who is seeking substantial specialized 
knowledge of current social work practice in 
mental health and mental retardation. Prcreq: 
Students in MSW program or permission. 
462/862M Social Welfare and Institutional Rac-
ism (3) An examination of racism in social in-
slilulions. including social welfare. with particu-
lar allention to the implicalions for social work 
practice and the social work practitioners. To 
increase the students awareness of the impacl of 
racism on the behavior of both racial minorities 
and whiles. Prereq: Senior social work majors. 
graduate social work students or permission of 
the instructor. 
866 Social Work in Child Welfare (3) The 
course is designed to provide the student an un-
derstanding or the primary child welfare pro-
grams and services designed to strengthen fam-
ily Jiving. 
868 Social Work in the Juvenile Justice System 
(3) To provide the graduate social wrok student 
understanding and knowledge of lhc practice of 
social work within the juvenile justice system. 
870 Alcohol Abuse: Comprehensive Treatment 
Programs (3) An examination of problems and 
processes related lo alcoholism which arc com-
mon in a social work selling. Special emphasis is 
given to detection. intervention. referral. etiol-
ogy. and trcalmenl altcrnalives and resources. 
871 Alcohol Abuse: Comprehensive Community 
Programs (3) An examination of the clements 
of a comprehensive service system for alcohol-
related problems. 
480/880M Social Work and the Law (3) An ex-
amination of some of the legal aspects of se-
lected social welfare policy issues such as abor-
tion. illegitimacy. alcoholism and drug 
addiction. creditor and debtor's rights. landlord 
and tenanl relationships. housing law. righl to 
trealment. status of the convicted individual. 
mental health commilmenl procedures. Prcrcq: 
SW 311 or its equivalent al the graduate level. 
SW 805 or permission. 
888 Topical Seminar in Social Work (2-4) Ad-
vanced topics and experiences in social work 
1heory and practice. Specifics will be announced 
when the course is offered. The topics selected 
will be consistenl with faculty expertise and stu-
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dent needs. This course may be repeated for up 
to nine hours credit. Prereq: Permission. 
Special Studies and Social Welfare 
Research Courses 
890 Special Studies in Social Welfare ( 1-3) Spe· 
cial studies in a selected area or social welfare 
for deepening the student's knowledge in that 
particular area. Prereq: Permission. 
892 Seminar in Utilization of Research in Social 
Work (3) Emphasis is placed on the utilization 
or research in social work practice. Prereq: SW 
809 or equivalent, or permission. 
894 Evaluation of Social Programs (3) A study 
of the various issues and methodology of social 
pro~ram evaluation. Evaluation of agency or-
ganizational structure, program design and er-
fectiveness. and social impact will be covered. 
Prereq: SW 808 and 809 or equivalent. SW 852 
or permission. · 
896 Research Other Than Thesis (3) Students 
prepare a research proposal. carry out the pro· 
posed study and prepare a detailed report of the 
purpose. design. outcome and meanin~ or the 
study. Prercq: SW 892 or 894 or permisston. 
899 Master's Thesis (6) Under the supervision 
of the thesis instructor and the thesis committee. 
the student will complete a thesis research. 
Prercq: SW 809 or equivalent. or permission. 
Sociology 
Anthropology 
420/820M Urban Anthropology (3) The course 
is intended to examine the city rrom an anthro-
pological point <if view. Included will be an 
overview of its history and the processes by 
which cities arc formed and grow as well as the 
internal structure and processes within the city. 
The course is intended to be comparative geo-
graphically and temporally. Topics covered will 
include urbanization and cities in both the so-
called "third-world countries" as well as in the 
developed. industrialized ones. Graduate slU· 
dents will be required to do a substantive term 
paper on a topic mutually acceptable to both 
the instructor and the student. In addition to 
the written work. the student will also be re-
quired to make an oral presentation in class or 
the research done and the major findings. 
Prereq: Permission or the instructor. 
4211821M Cultural Anthropology (3) Arts. eco-
nomics, family. kinship. politics. religion. sub-
sistence. technology. war and world view ap· 
preached as parts or an integrated whole. a way 
or life in human society. Illustrations will be 
drawn from a number or societies. anthropolog-
ical theories and methods or study. Prereq: Per-
mission or the instructor. 
422/822M North American Archaeology (3) 
America n Indian culture history in North 
America. with emphasis on the peopling of the 
new world. origin and development or new 
world agriculture. development or middle 
American civilizations and their impact on core 
areas of village-farming in the continental 
United States: introduction to archaeological 
investigation techniques, dating ~ethods. and 
taxonomic concepts. Prereq: For 422, Anthro-
pology I 05 or 421. For 822m. permission or the 
instructor. 
452/SSZM Psycholinguistics (3) A discussion of 
the literature concerned with how such psycho-
logical variables as perception. learning. mem-
ory. and development relate to the linguistic 
variables of sentence structure, meaning. and 
speech sounds. Prereq: Senior or graduate 
standing or permission of the instructor. Re-
commended: Anthr. 105. (Same as Psychology 
452 and Comm. 452) 
492/892M Seminar in Anthropological Problems 
(3) The seminar will cover a specific topic which 
will be announced each time the course is of-
fered. The students will work with the instructor 
on projects designed to increase the student's 
depth of knowledge in specific areas. Prereq: 
Permission of the instructor. 
Sociology 
4011801M Social Control of Behavior (3) The 
social processes by which the person's behavior 
is adapted to the group. External restraints, 
roles. self control. Analysis and measurement of 
behavior in the context of socially defined 
fields. Prereq: For 401, 9 hours of sociology. in-
cluding Soctology IOI or 403, and 301. For 
80 Im. permission of the instructor. 
4021802M Collective Behavior (3) Group and 
individual processes of ephemeral social action 
and institution formation are studied. The de-
velopment of transitory groups and ideologies 
in new movements and organizations through 
opinion formation; case and comparative inves-
tigations of the origins and growth or collective 
movements are made and relevant social theo-
ries are applied. Prereq: For 402, 9 hours of so-
ciology. including Sociology IOI or 403, and 
301. For 802M. permission of the instructor. 
403/803M Advanced General Sociology (3) A 
survey or the principles of sociology including 
interactions groups. institutions, social organi-
zation, and change. Consideration is also given 
to sociological techniques. major specialties. 
and classes of data. Prereq: Junior/ senior 
standing or permission. Not open to anyone 
who has recent credit in Sociology 101. (Docs 
not carry graduate credit in Sociology.) 
410/810M The Community (3) A basic course 
in community sociology. Sociological theory 
and the techniques of empirical research are ap-
plied to published studies of communities in the 
United States and elsewhere. The comparative 
social scientific method is elaborated as it per-
tains to data derived from community invesl1$a· 
tion. Prercq: For 4IO. 9 hours of sociology in-
cluding Sociology IOI or 403. For 810m. 
permission or the instructor. 
411/SIIM Applied Social Gerontology (3) An 
introduction to social gerontology with a special 
emphasis upon the effects of aging on social in-
stitutions and social participation. Examines 
practice-oriented implications. Prereq: Permis-
sion of instructor. 
412/812M Urban G~phy (3) A geography 
o[ the city from the viewpoint of history. site. 
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and situation. external relations. internal r~la-
tions. and the comparative study of cities. 
Prereq: For 412.junior standing. For 812m. per· 
mission of the instructor. (Sarne as Geography 
412 and Economics 412.) 
413/813M Sociology of Deviant Behavior q) A 
theoretical analysis or the relation or deviant 
group behavior and subcultures to community 
standards or conventional behavior as expressed 
in law and norms. Prereq: For 413. 9 hours of 
sociology. including Sociol.ogy 101 or 403. For 
813m. permission of the instructor. (Sarne as 
Criminal Justice 413/813m). 
414/814M Urban Sociology (3) Examines ur· 
ban theoretical perspectives. urbanization proc· 
esscs. the diversit-' or metropolitan cornmuni· 
tics. urba n stratification. metropolitan growth. 
urban neighborhoods. community powe~ ~nd 
urban policy and planning. Prereq: Perm1ss1on 
of instructor. 
415/SISM American Family Problems (3) (I) A 
theoretical treatment or the family as a social 
institution outlining the essential functions it 
provides for it~ members and_thc society. (2) An 
analysis of failures of function ~nd atten~ant 
problems in a variety of American ram1hes: 
Parentyouth tension_s. probl~ms or sexual_ ad-
justment. role conflict. muluproblem farn1hcs, 
desertion. divorce. others. Prcreq:. F~r 415. 3 
hours of sociology: for 81 SM. perrn1sston of the 
instructor. 
416/816M The Craft of Sociology (3) Sociology 
major seminar integrating_ prior learnin_g and 
covering contemporary socmlog1cal theories. _re-
search methods. theory-building strategics. 
practical applications. moral implications. v~ri-
ous views on professional goals and_ technical 
writing skills. Graduate students will be ex-
pected to write their term papers a? if they were 
submitting the papers lo a professional Journal. 
Prereq: Permission of instructor. 
453/853M Seminar In Cross-Cultural Communi-
cation (3) This seminar will be directed towards 
understanding the components or cultural and 
subcultural misinterpretations. with the purpc:ise 
of bringing to awareness those factors w_h1ch 
disturb communication in cross-cultural situa-
tions. Prereq: For 453. junior standing and per-
mission of the instructor. For 853m. perm1ss1on 
of the instructor. (Same as Comm. 453/853M). 
462/862M Sociology of Formal Organizations 
(3) Examines organizational theory and re-
search. Analyzes organizational problems su1:h 
as goals and effcctivc~css: au(hority. leadc~sh1p 
and control: professionals in organizations: 
communications: clients: orga_mzall~nal 
change: and organizations and their environ· 
ments. Comparative analysis ~r many_ types or 
organizations such as _business. ind_ustry. 
schools. prisons. and hospllal_s with sp~cml at· 
tcntion given to human-service orgamzatmns. 
Prereq: Permission of the mtructor. 
471/871M Development of Sociological Theory 
(3) An intellectual history _or sociology as an ac-
ademic discipline surveying outstanding _con· 
tributions to its body of theory. Stress 1s placed 
on the development of sociology as a science 
with illustrative materials drawn from the estab-
lished works of recent decades although back· 
grounds to these are traced to th~ir ancient and 
medieval antecedents. where applicable. Prcr~q: 
For 471. senior standing and 12 hours or sociol-
ogy. For 871m. permission of the instructor. 
4721872M Contemporary Sociological Theory 
(3) A thoroug_h an_d dctai!cd presentation of a 
major t~eoret1cal integration of co~ternporary 
sociolog1cal research and theory ~1th shorter 
descriptive presentations or alternative posn1on.s 
indicating similarities and differences. Pnnc1-
ples or theory construction and a review or ma-
jor sociological concepts and writers. Prer~q: 
For 472. senior standing and 12 hours of sociol-
ogy. For 872m. permission or the instructor. 
475/875M Social Change (3) A discussion or 
theories and the basic models of change. Case 
and comparative examples from contemporary 
and historical change. Emphasis is placed on 
understanding causes and effects and larger 
trends current in American so"ciety and institu· 
tions. Prereq: For 475, Sociology 10_1 ~ndjunior 
standing or higher for 875M pcrm1ss10n of tn· 
structor. 
485/88SM Sociology of Religion (3) Analysis of 
religious behaviors from a s_ociological and so-
cial-psychological pcrspect1ve. and . ullhzmg 
both theoretical and empmcal matenals. The 
class is designed as an introductory approach to 
the sociology of religion. and the first in a two-
step sequence, undergraduate and graduate. 
Prereq: For 485, Sociology IOI or 403, or rer-
mission or the instructor. For 885m. perrn1ss10n 
of the instructor. 
49'J/899M Independent Study (1-3) Gu_ided 
reading in special topics under the superv1s1.on 
of a faculty member. Prercq: For 499. semor 
standing and permission or the instructor. For 
899m. permission of the instructor. 
801V General Seminar In Sociology (3) This 
seminar. required of departmental graduate stu-
dents. gives a basic orientatjon _to the pro~es-
sion, its leading figures. pubhcaltons. orgamza-
tions. and university departments. It emphasizes 
critical discussion of issues in the discipline and 
selected substantive problems or sociology. 
Prereq: Graduate standing and permission of 
instructor. 
805V Seminar in Social Psy-.hology {3-6) As· 
signed reading. discussio~ .. . ;iecialized indi":id-
ual work leading to the .wntmg and p~esentat1~n 
of a paper applicable to a ge_neral topic m social 
psychology selected by the instructor. As semi-
nar topics change. this c~urse ~ay be repeatc~ 
in a student's program without implying duph· 
cation. Prereq: Permission (same as Psych 
805V). 
810V Seminar in Applications or Sociol~gy (3-6) 
Sociological theory and method applied to_ a 
practical problem of relevance to general social 
issues. As seminar topics change. this course 
numbers may be repeated in a student's pro· 
gram without imply ing duplication. Prereq: Per-
mission. 
81 IV Social Problems of The Disadvantaged (3) 
A survey of the social problems existing in_ dis-
advantaged communities. The effects upon ind1· 
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viduals of such seuings. The _subculture of pov-
erty. Prereq: Graduate standing and pcnnission 
of instructor. 
812V ~minar in ~ocial Gerontology (3) A topi-
cal seminar focusing on the sociology of aging. 
Students arc encouraged to develop proposa ls 
for research. programs. or social policy. Focus is 
upon generational dif~crcnccs and age changes 
throughout the adult life. Prcrcq: Permission of 
instructor. 
8SOV Seminar in Research Methods (3-6) A 
compl~t~ research project carried out under the 
s~pc~1s1on of an instructor particularly quali-
fied in the area of concern. Students participate 
tn th<: background work. question formulation, 
selection of (or construction of) test instru-
~ents. data gather/ng by methods such as inter-
v_1ewmg an~ par11c1rant observation. and analy-
sis. As semmar topics change. this course may 
be :cpcatcd. in _a student's progra m without im-
plying duplicatmn. Prereq: Permission. 
855V Se~lnar in 1]1e ~loll>!Q' of Religion (3-
6) A semmar dea ling with religion as a social 
and cultura! phcno~ en(!n. The st udy theme will 
vary_ from li me to time tn keeping with the spe-
cial mte_rcsts of the instructor. As s~minar topics 
vary. tius course may be repeated in a student's 
progr~~ without implying duplication. Prercq: 
Perm1ss1on. 
860V Semi~ar in ?ocial Organization (3-6) As-
signed readmg. discussion. specialized individ-
ual work leadmg to the writing and presentation 
of a paper applicable to a genera l topic in social 
organization selected by the instructor. As semi-
!1ar topics c~ange. this c~ursc ~ay b~ repeated 
in a studen ts program without 1mplvmg dupli-
cation. Prereq: Permission. · 
86SY Seminar _in O~upatlons & Professions (3) 
Assigned readin~. d1scuss1on. specialized indi-
v_1dual work leading_ to the writing and presenta-
tion o_f a paper applicable to the sociology of oc-
cupations and professions. Questions relating to 
theory. research. and practical applica tion arc 
~ons1dcrcd. Prereq: G raduate and permission of 
instructor. 
8_70V Semi~ar in Sociological Theory (3-6) As-
signed rcadmg. discussion. specialized individ-
ual work leadmg to the writing and presenta tion 
of~ paper applicable to a general topic in socio-
log1~a l theory selected b_y the instruc tor. As 
semma~ topics change. this course may be re-
pcat~d I!) a student's program without implying 
d uplica tion. Prcreq: Permission. 
871':' Population Seminar (3) The significance 
of differences from place to place in the num-
ber. kind and qualities of human inhabi tants 
and changes through time. Prcrcq: Grad ua te 
standing and permission of instructor. (Same as 
Geography 87 1v) 
880V Independent Study in Topics On Urbanism 
( 1-J) G raduate student research on an individ-
ual ~asis under faculty supervision in topics per-
ta1 ~mg_ to urbanism. Prcrcq: Undergrad ua te 
maJor m one of the social sciences plus 6 hours 
of gra~uatc work on one of the social sciences. 
(Also hstcd under economics and geography.) 
883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On The 
Urban Community (3_-6) An interdisciplinary 
co~rse on the metropolitan community in which 
various departmental and college offerings con-
cerned with urban problems are put on broad 
mtc_rrelatcd focus. Prcreq: Undergraduate ma-
Jor in one o f the. social sciences plus 6 hours of 
gradua_tc work tn one of the social sciences. 
(Also_hsted under economics. geography. politi-
cal science. and urban studies.) 
88SY-886Y 8_cminar in Urban Economics (3-6) 
An examination of the theoretical basis for the 
anal~sis of urban ecc:inomic problems with em-
phasis upo!1 the ·policy alt~rnatives applicable 
toward their possible solulton. Separate credit 
may be received for ea~h. ~oursc. Prcrcq : At 
least 6 hours of ·upper d1v1sion course work in 
economics or permission of the instructor. 
(Same as Geography 885v-886v and Economics 
885v-886v) 
89SV-896V Pra~icum In Applied Sociology 
(Eac_h_3) A ~rncllca l _work experience under su-
pcrvis!on. which provides opportunity for apply-
mg pnnc1ples _from the student's academic area 
of _concentratmn. Prereq: Gradua te sociology 
maJor for the M.S. Degree. 
899Thesis (1-6) 
940V ?fminar in Small Group Communication 
(J. Bnlhart) (3) Research and theory in the 
processc~ of small group communication and 
lcadc~sh1p: ~esear~h procedures; approaches to 
tea~hing a d1scuss1~n course. Prcreq: Communi-
cat10n 801V or equivalent. or basic statistics or 
p~rm.ission of the instructor. (Same as Com~u-
mca!lons 940 and Psychology 940) 
Special· Education 
808 Introduction to Dcsi1;in of Human Service 
Systems (3) This course 1s designed for gradu-
a te ~tudents intcr~ste~ in the design of human 
serv1~e systems: ~specially those serving older or 
han~1caprc~ c_1t1Zens. The course will provide 
an 1_nterdisc1phnary analysis of (I) history of 
s_crv1ccs, (2) current trends. and (3) future dircc-
llons. The basic service philosophy. attitude to-
w_ard human and legal rights. etc .. for several 
different service. areas (services for mentally and 
phys1cal!y handicapped: older c itizens, etc.) will 
be examined. Prereq: None. 
420/820M History, Education, Guidance of Deaf 
(2) An introd~ctory investigation of deafness 
and the education of the deaf. historica l devel-
opment of the field. educational and social 
problems as~ociated with impaired hearing. cur-
rent ~duca1tonal strategics, and progra ms. the 
vocallonal adJustmcnt of deaf individuals. For 
S!Udents beginning course work towards provi-
sional level certification in the area of deafness. 
Prcreq: FED 801. 
421/821~ Speech for the Deaf I (2) To provide 
p~ospecuve teachers of the hearing impaired 
with an understandins of the importance of 
speech for th_e_ hearing 1mpa!rcd child. the proc-
ess of acqu1S11ton of speech in the normal child. 
a~d the speech and language needs of cildrcn 
with severe and profound hearing losses. To in-
vestiga te the methods and techniques for dcvel-
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oping speech in the hearing impaired child. the 
use of several o rthographic systems in the teach-
ing of speech. and the methods employed in 
correcting speech in the older deaf child. Th 
course is designed for undergrad /grad level stu-
dents preparing to be teachers of the hearing 
impaired. 
4221822M Teaching of Speech to the Deaf II (2) 
A continuation of SPED 421. an investigation 
of diagnostic speech procedures used with hea r-
ing impaired children, the development of 
speech unit plans. the writing of individual 
speech prescriptions. the application of distinc-
tive fca ture theory and generative phonology 
procedures to the teaching of speech to the deaf. 
and an in-depth study of the intonation patterns 
of English and mtthods employed in teaching 
them to hearing impaired students. For students 
preparing for students preparing for provisional 
level certification as teachers of the hearing im-
paired. Prereq: SPED 821 and FEd 801. 
423/823M Language Development of Hearing 
Impaired Children (3) An investigation of the 
nature and structure of language. the various 
disciplines studying langua~e. the acquisition of 
language in normally hearing children. The ef-
fects of the hearing loss on language develop-
ment. language development in the hearing im-
paired infant and preschool ch ild. This course is 
designed for studcnts/reparing to be teachers 
of the hearing impaire . Prercq: FEd 801. 
4241824M Teaching of Language to the Deaf II 
(3) Continuation of SpEd 423 with further con-
sideration of criteria for selection and utiliza-
tion of tcachini; materials; special emphasis on 
language principles for the o lder deaf pupil. 
Prcrcq: For 424. Special Education 423. S 
433/833M Speech Reading and Auditory Train-
ing (2) An investigation of the receptive modes 
of oral communication employed by and for the 
hearing impaired. the processes employed in 
perceiving language through speech reading. the 
limitations to speech reading factors affecting 
speech reading ability, and the prominent meth-
ods of teaching speech reading to the hearing 
impaired. Also. an investigation of the impor-
tance of the auditory chan nel in the develop-
ment of communicauon skills of the hearins im-
paired. the use of amplifica tion in educa tional 
settings, the available procedures for providing 
amplifica tion to the hearing impaired. an evalu-
ation of these procedures. and the techniques 
and methods employed in developing audition 
within the hearing impaired population. Prercq: 
FED 801. 
435/SJSM Teaching School Subjects to the Deaf 
II (2) Consideration of problems in deaf educa-
tion; aprroaches to school subjects considered 
in dctai . Prercq: For 435. Special Education 
434. (S) 
438/838M Speech Science I: Auditory and 
Speech Mech11Dism (3) Basic structure and 
func tions of the organs involved in hearing and 
speech. Prcreq: For 438. j unior standing. 2.5 
GPA.(F) 
839M Hearing Science (3) T his course ·is de-
signed for undergraduate majors in speech pa-
thology and audiology and for graduate stu-
dents in education of the deaf. The purpose of 
the course is to introduce basic concepts impor-
tant fo r understandin~ the process of human 
audition. The course will include basic terminol-
ogy. anatomy and physiology of the hearing 
mechanism. acoustics and physics of sound. the 
processes of human hearing. clements of basic 
hearing measurement. and psychophysics. 
Prcreq : 938M - G raduate major m Deaf Educa-
tion. Not available to Speech Pathology majors 
as a graduate course. 
440/ 840M Leurning Disabilities (3) Study of 
specific learning disabilities among children; re-
view problems of terminology. criteria. and defi-
nition; causal fac tors of learning d isabilities: 
evaluative techniques for identification of the 
problem; therapy techniques for habilitation or 
rehabilitation of children with specific learning 
disabilities. Prcrcq: For 440, junior standing. 
Teacher educa tion and 2.5 GPA. (F,S.Su) 
44S/84SM Speech Science II: Experimental and 
Applied Phonetics (3) Analysis of phonetic and 
phonetic elements in major American English 
dialects: practice in transcription of standard 
and defective speech. use of the sound specto-
graph. spirometer and other equipment. Prereq: 
For 445.junior standi ng. 2.5 GPA. (F,Su) 
451/8SIM Basic Clinical Practicum in Speech 
Pathology (1-3) Minimum of 45 clock hours per 
credit hour of supervised practice in speech and 
hearing clinic ; speech and hearing evaluation. 
therapy sessions, lesson plans. records. and a 
weekly colloquium. Prcreq: For 451. Special 
Education 443 or Special Education 444. For 
851m. gradua te standing and permission of the 
instructor. (F.S.Su) 
4o0/ 860M Introduction to Mental Retardation 
(3) This modular competency based course cov-
ers background information on mental retarda-
tion; the needs of and services available for the 
mentally retard ed; the history of the field and 
its contributions ; an introduction to teaching 
techniques and methods: the problems caused 
because of mental re tardation in a family and 
society; and the sta tus of and trends in the field 
of mental retardation. 
463/863M Curriculum Planning for The Disa-
bled (3) This is a modular competency based 
course where students study the terminology of 
curriculum. its goals and a ims. objectives and 
taxonomies. curricuiuar development. units and 
lesson plans. task analysis assessment and eval-
uation. program ming. Project. small group dis-
cussion. and a final test make up the evaluation 
techniques used in this class. Prcreq: Special Ed 
460 and working experience with handicapped 
children. (F.S.Su) 
4641864M Methods and Materials for Teaching 
Mentally Retarded Children (3) The retarded 
child as he relates to a variety of educational 
processes designed for his learning needs; meth-
odology and teaching materia ls; practice in the 
design and implementation of curriculum units, 
preschool through vocational ; consideration of 
programs for the trainable and educable. 
Prercq: For 464. j unior standing. teacher educa-
tion. Specia l Education 306 and Special Educa-
tion 460. and 2.5 GPA. (F.S.Su) 
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466/866M Vocational Training for the Mentally 
Reta~ded (3) Concerned with the vocational 
trammg _of the Mentally Retarded from various 
perspecltves: the individual: the community· 
!he school or training cen_ter; tl!e employer: and 
the government. _lnteracllon with agencies that 
deal wllh vo_cat10nal training. projects. and 
small group d1scuss1ons make up the format of 
the course. Prereq: SPfil) 460/860M. 
880M Social Development or Children and 
Youth q) The study of psychological. biological. 
and ~nvironmental factors that affect social and 
emollonal dev~lopment of children and adoles-
c_ents. E""!phas1s 1s rlaced on symptoms. causi-
11vc emotional handicaps a nd educational stra-
tegies for ~Jassroom intervention. Prereq: 
Student teachmg. graduate standing. 
481/881M Classroom Techniques for Behavior 
Control (3) This course will introduce the SIU· 
den~ to_a variety of techniques for managing be-
havior m the classroom. Three major areas will 
be presented and specific _ techniques within 
each will be practiced both m the class and in 
t~e student's_ own teaching situation. Applica-
llons and ad)ustments of techniques will be ac-
complished m class. The course is intended for 
undergraduate students who arc currently en-
rolled m student teaching and for graduate stu-
dents who arc currently teaching in elementary. 
secondary. or spec1_al education programs. 
Prerc~: for 481. Jumor standmg and student 
teaching: for 88 l m. graduate standing. (S) 
'.'1351885M Introduction to The Physically Hand-
icapped (3) Nature and educational needs of 
children an~ Y(!Uth who arc physically handi-
caeped: ~ef1m11ons: . prevalence and types of 
children m educauonal prngrams: history; 
trends. (F) Prcrcq: For485.Jumor. 
SOOY Special !'rojects (l-3) A series of intensive 
courses especially for teachers in-service sched-
~led as regular seminars or workshops. accord-
mg to purpose. 
806V Int~rdi~.i~linary ApJ>ro~ches to Develop-
mental D1sab1hli~ (3) This 1s an introductory 
co_urs_e deal mg_ wllh the various developmental 
prmc1plcs _as viewed by different disciplines at 
~eyer chi_ld~cn_'s rch_abilitation institute. The 
d1ffer~nt d1sc1phnes will come in and present an 
overview of their role m working with the devcl-
s8Fentally disabled child. (F) Prcrcq: FED 
810V Research P_rojects (3) Individual or group 
study and analysis of specific problems. 
812V Reading Diagnosis and Remediation for 
t~e Classr~m Teacher (3) This course is de-
~1gned for rn-scrvicc teachers who are interested 
m d1agnost1c and remedial techniques appropri-
ate for 1hc disabled reader. Diagnostic instru-
ments will ~c analyzed. constructed. and admin-
istered durmg the course. Remedial techniques 
for disabled readers will be examined. Prcrcq: 
One readmg course and Graduate standing. 
813V. Dia~onostic and Remedial Instruction in 
Rea~mg ) A course for advanced students in 
readm_g ~ 1ch wil_l provide the student with the 
essential mformat1on for the diagnosis and rem-
ediation of reading disabilities. (F.S,Su) Prcreq: 
SpEd9Jl or912. 
814V Measurement and Evaluation of Reading 
(3). A co_urse fo~ advanced students in reading 
which "'.11! provide the student with the neces-
sary. trammg for establ_is~ing and operating a 
rcadmg cent~r (1.c .. 1111tmtmg and acceptin~ re-
ferrals. formmg evaluation schedules. adminis-
tering appropriate evaluative devices. writing 
c!'se reports and establishing follow-up ses-
sions). (F.S) Prereq: SpEd 813v. 
815V ~llnical Practice in Reading (3) A Jabora-
tory~onent~d co_ursc fo_r advanced students in 
rea_d1.ng which will provide them with practicum 
tram1!1g m _the use of proper remedial reading 
tech!11qucs 1i:i ~rder that they might qualify as 
readmg specialists. (F.S.Su) Prcreq: Permission 
and SpEd 814v. 
B;WV Pediatric AudiolOjlY (3) The course is de-
signed f'?r graduate maJors in speech pathology 
and audtology and for students in education of 
the deaf. The purpose of the course is to intro-
duce _basic concepts important to the undcr-
~tandmg_of the dcvelopm~nt of human hearing 
m the child. The course w11l 1nclude basic termi-
no_logy. techniques for testing and assessment of 
children cat~gonzed as neonates, infants and 
preschool children. Disorders of hearing com-
~only found in children will be stressed. Remc-
d1~I.rroced_ures and approaches for hearing dis· 
ab1hllcs will be developed. Prereq: Hearing 
Disorders. SPED 438. 
837M Hearing Disorders (3) This course will fo-
cus on the pr_oblems caused . by disease proc-
css~s. congemtal abnormahucs. and inJurics 
which a~fect _the normal process of audition. 
A_ppropn!lte mt~rvention and remedial tech-
rnques will be discussed and applied. For stu-
~ents majoring in Speech Pathology and Educa-
uon of the Deaf programs. Prereq: SPED 439. 
842V Advanced Studies in The Disorders or 
Voice (3) Types and causes of voice disorders: 
rat1ona(_e for case se_l~cti~n; cleft palate: special 
empha~1s on _re_hab1htat1on procedures associ-
ated with md1v1dual involvements· practicum (F) • . 
843V Advanced Studies in The Disorders of Rate 
and Rhythm (3) Types and causes of rate 
rhythm and s_trcss pattern disorder: rational~ 
for case sel_ecllon; survey of stuttering theories 
a_nd therapies; special emphasis on rehabilita-
llon procedures associated with individual in-
volvement: practicum. (S) 
844V Advanced Studies in The Disorders of 
Aphasia and Related Problems (3) Types and 
c_auses of language symbolization disorders: ra-
tionale for case .selection; _childhood aphasia 
and autism: special emphasis on rehabilitation 
procedures ~ssociated with individual involve-
ments: practicum. (S) 
845V Current Practices in Speech Pathology 
This course provides for study and experience 
m speech therap_cuu_c programming utilizing be-
havioral mod1f1c_at1~n techniques based on 
Skmnenan-bchav1~nst principles. It includes a 
review of current literature and emphasizes op-
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erant articulatory and language remedial proce-
dures. (Su) Prercq: SpEd 850m. 
846V Diagnostic Methods in Communicative 
Disorders (3) Tests and procedures for evaluat-
ing individuals with speech disorders: {'rinciples 
in differential diagnosis and report wnting: ob-
servation during evaluation periods in speech 
and hearing centers. (F) Prcrcq: Graduate 
standing and 6 hours of speech pathology. 
847V Speech Science Ill: Neurophysiology of 
Speech and Language (3) Introduction to hu-
man neuroanatomy and neurophysiology. Em-
phasis is placed on gaining familiarity with the 
brain mechanisms and sensory and motor func-
tions which underline human communication 
and its disorders: individual projects. (F.Su) 
848V Advanced Audiology (3) This course is in-
tended for graduate students majoring in speech 
pathology. It is designed to present information 
pertinent to clinical certification of the speech 
pathologist. Course content includes specialized 
techniques applicable to the assessment and di-
agnosis of auditory dysfunction. Application of 
basic hcar.ing techniques combined with special 
tests for assessment of site of lesion will be 
stressed. The use of case histories. otological 
considerations. identification audiometry. and 
equipment maintenance will be considered. 
Prereq: SPED 437. 
850V Basic Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathol-
ogy (3) This course in practicum follows the 
course 451 which is the student's first experi-
ence in clinical practicum. It is designed to give 
graduate students who need more than one se-
mester of closely supervised practicum an op-
portunity to get this experience before being 
placed in a setting away from the university. 
(F.S.Su) Prereq: Permission and SPED 451 or 
equivalent. 
851V Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech 
Pathology (3) This course provides the student 
with an cxternship ellpericnce for clinical practi-
cum in either a school or a medical setting. A 
minimum of 45 clock hours of work is required 
for each credit hour per semester. (F.S.Su) 
Prcreq: 451 and graduate standing. 
852V Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech 
Pathology (3) The second semester of advanced 
clinical practicum. The student is placed in an 
ellternship setting with a cooperating master cli-
nician. A minimum of 45 clock hours of work 1s 
required for each credit hour per semester. 
(F.S.Su) Prereq: SpEd 851v. 
853V Seminar in Speech Pathology (3) Student 
selects and investigates three different areas of 
current concern in speech pathology: initial sur-
vey. annotated bibliography. presentation of 
observation and conclusions. seminar discus-
sion of findings. Instructor will base his lectures 
on . topics chosen by students for study: clinical 
demonstrations of selected voice. speech and 
language problems. (S.Su) Prcrcq: Twenty-four 
hours speech pathology and graduate standing. 
854V Cleft Palate (3) This course in speech pa-
thology is designed for graduate students and 
public school speech clinicians. This course is 
designed to expose students lo the problems of 
communication by which the child with a cleft 
of the palate is confronted. Developing compe-
tencies for remediation procedures and methods 
will be the primary aim of the c;ourse. (S) 
855V Alaryngeal Speech Rehabilitation (2) 
Problems of voice and speech rehabilitations for 
the individual without a functional larynx: so-
cial. emotional. and medical considerations as 
well as clinical procedures for esophageal. phy-
ringeal and buccal speech: implications for use 
of artificial larynx: current research pertinent to 
this area. (F) Prereq: Graduate standing and 6 
hours speech pathology courses including voice 
problems. 
856V Speech Problems of Cerebral Palsied Chil-
dren (3) Identification of types of cerebral palsy 
by a location of lesion. motor symtomology. 
and additional handicaps: the role of the speech 
clinician on the team: types of speech therapy. 
with special emphasis on the bobath approach: 
current research and controversial issues will be 
discussed. (S) Prcreq: SpEd 847v. 
861VA Teaching Severely/Profoundly Handi-
capped (3) The course is designed to meet the 
needs of those who desire a basic overview of 
skills and techniques needed in the education 
and training of the severely/profoundly handi-
capped. Since the problems of educating the se-
verely and profoundly handicapped are not lim-
ited to public school settings. all efforts will be 
made to involve community personnel who 
have expertise or concerns in specific areas. The 
course 1s open to students desiring graduate 
credit. for those seeking professional develop-
ment. and for students desiring to work for a 
degree. Prercq: SPED 460/860. 
864V l11eoretical Approaches to Teaching The 
Developmentally Disabled Chlld (3) This is an 
advanced methods course for students majoring 
in Special Education. It will be offered to gradu-
ate students in the followin~ areas: retardation. 
learning disabilities. education of the deaf. and 
early childhood education for the handicapped. 
(F.S.Su) Prereq: SPED 806V and SPED 860V. 
867V Community Services for The Handical'pcd 
(3) An introduction to community and regional 
resources providing services to the handi-
capped. Program goals. objectives. activities. 
manpower needs. and involvement, coordina-
tion with related programs. administration of 
services. financing. and priority settings are 
studied for each agency. (S.Su) 
870V Seminar in Special Education (3) Gradu-
ate course primarily for special education ma-
jors and professional workers in the fields of 
speech and hearing. teaching the deaf. teaching 
the mentally retarded. remedial reading and 
teaching the physically handicapped. Familiar-
ity with philosophy. major literature and prac-
tices in each area : student will research and 
present a paper reflecting his personal profes-
sional interests. Discussions. forums. and pan-
e ls: visiting experts. (F.S.Su) 
871 V Parent-Professional Relationships in Spe-
cial Education (3) This course includes 
interviewing parents of handicappe~ children. 
identifying both family and professional con-
cerns. and a student project in one of four ar-
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eas: ( I) challenges of parenting the handi-
capped; (2) strategics for involving parents in 
planning. implementing, and evaluating handi-
capped child education plans: (3) curriculum/ 
instruction/ therapy modification for family 
use: and (4) professionals dealing with families 
of the handicapped. Prcrcq: Acceptance in Spe-
cial Education Graduate Degree Program. 
872U Basic Practicum in Special Education (3) 
This course provides parucipation in various 
clinical or classroom s11ua tions in the field of 
special education. The course is open to all stu-
dents in all areas of special education. Assi~n-
ments will be made according to the area of in-
terest of the student. (F.S) Prcreq: Master's 
degree a nd acceptance in the ed spec program. 
872V Ba.~ic Observation and Student Teaching in 
Special Education (3 or 5) C lassroom cl'.pcri-
cnce with exceptional children for $raduatc stu-
dents who have had other professional experi-
ences. Students will participate in observation, 
participation. teaching. and a weekly seminar. 
(F.S.Su) 
873U Advanced Practicum in Special Education 
(3) A second semester of participation in vari-
ous clinical or classroom situations in the field 
of special education. The course is open lo all 
students in all areas of special education. As-
signments will be made according to the area of 
interest of the student. (S) Prereq: 872u. 
873V Advanced Observation and Student Teach-
ing in Special Education (3 or 5) A second se-
mester of classroom experience with cl'.ccptional 
children for ~raduatc students who have had 
other professwnal experiences. Student~ will 
participate in observation. participation, tcach-
m;. and a weekly seminar. (F,S.Su) Prereq: 
87-Y. 
886V Methods and Materials for Teaching 1l1c 
Physically Handicapped (3) Consideration of 
the physically handicapped child as his unique 
exccplionalities require the development of spe-
cialized methods and materials designed to 
meet his learning needs: an investigation of 
practices and problems involved in methodol-
ogy and mate rials: application of methods: de-
velopmen t and evaluation of materials: prac-
tices in design and implementation of methods 
and materials: selected observation of pro-
grams. (S) Prereq: 806v and intro. to the educa-
tion of the physically handicapped . 
887V Diagnostic and Remediation Techniques in 
Early Childhood Education for The Disabled (3) 
This course deals with the different disciplines 
used at the Medical Center presenting some of 
their techniques for a ssessing the developmen-
tally disabled child and also presenting methods 
that can be utilized in intervention with the de-
ve lopmentally disabled child. (S) Prereq: 806v. 
890U Administration and Supervision or Special 
Education (3) Problems of organization. admin-
istration. and supervision of special education 
programs: finance. federal involvement. legisla-
tion. litigation. due process. intermediate educa-
tional units. accountability and physical facili-
ties will also be presented. Prcreq: Graduate 
Standing. 
895V Basic Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (3) 
The purpose of this course is to provide the stu-
dent with theoretical and observational experi-
ences concerning informal and formal ap-
proaches to diagnosin!? children with learning 
and/ or behavioral deficits. Significant aspects 
of the desi!\n of the course is the opportumty to 
develop skills of observing, recording, a nd eval-
uating children's learning performance and be-
havior in the classroom; to attain a knowledge 
of theory, standardizations, functions, and proc-
esses of normative references evaluative meas-
ures; to attain a knowled~e of the purpose, de-
signs. and required functions and processes of 
criteria referenced evaluative measures: to de-
velop techniques for informally assisting a 
child's learning performance through diagnostic 
teaching approaches ; and to develop skills of in-
formal test construction based upon various 
theories of learning and child development. 
Prereq: SPED 840. Permission. 
896V Advanced Diagnosis of Learning Deficits 
( 4) The purpose of this course is to provide the 
student with indcpth practicum experiences in 
the administration and interpretation.of norma-
tive referenced evaluative measures, (non-
psychological). criteria referenced tests, and in-
formal diagnostic teaching pro bes. Graduate 
studen ts who have successfully completed 
SPED 895 (Basic Diagnosis) and SPED 897 
(Clinical Teaching) will be eligible to enter 
SPED 896. (F,S) Prereq: SPED 895 and SPED 
897 
897V Clinical Teaching in Learning Disabilities 
(3) Theoretical and limited practical knowledge 
of a particular kind of teaching: which is to tai-
lor learning experiences to the unique needs of 
children who have specific learning disabilities. 
The student learns of the flexibilities and con-
tinuous probing needed for individualized in-
struction. (F,S,Su) Prereq: SpEd 895. 
899 Thesis (3-6) Required of all students taking 
master of arts degree, see major adviser for in-
formation. (F,S,Su) 
911 Problems or Teaching Rcading--Elcmcntary 
(3) This is a beginning graduate course for both 
elementary and secondary teachers and is open 
to any student who has graduate standing. Ma-
jor emphasis will be given to the administration, 
or&anization, evaluation, and methods and ma-
terials for teaching reading from Kindergarten 
through the sixth grades. There arc no prerequi-
sites except graduate standing. 
912 Problems or Teachini: Rcading--Secondary 
(3) An advanced course m reading for elemen-
tary or secondary teachers. Majo r emphasis will 
be given to the administration, organization. 
evaluation. and methods and materials for the 
teaching of reading in each of the content sub-
jects at the junior and senior high levels. 
917 Seminar iu Organization and Administration 
or Reading Programs (3) Participation in the 
seminar is limited to individuals who have com-
pleted at least one graduate reading course ( or 
equivalent) and who are professional workers 
who arc charged with the total or partial respon-
sibility for organizing and administering read-
ing programs. Familiarity with the philosophy. 
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organization. and major rese_arch related to. dif-
ferent reading programs will be emrhas1zed. 
Local and area reading authorities wil conduct 
panels and lectures on topics chosen by the stu-
dents: Prereq:_ One graduate reading course or 
perm1ss1on of mstructor. 
918 Seminar in Research in Reading (3) :A 
course for graduate and post-graduate students 
relating to in-depth st_udies of si~ificant .. rec~nt 
research in readmg with appropriate apphcauon 
for instructional procedures which may be un-
dertaken. Each student will conduct self-
initia ted research and report the results of the 
activity to other . class members for comment 
and evaluation. Prereq: One graduate reading 
course (or equivalent). FED 801 (or equivalent), 
and permission. 
919 Topical Seminar'·in Reading (3) Participa-
tion is limited to individuals who have com-
pleted the Master's Degree in Education and 
have completed at least nine semester graduate 
hours in reading. and who arc professional 
workers in the field of reading education. The 
major intent of the course will be that of orient-
ing and apprisi_ng students of _the lat~st tech-
nigucs and curriculum changes m readmg. Spe-
cifics will be described when the course 1s 
offered. The general topic selected will be an-
nounced each time the course is offered. The 
course may be repeated each time a different 
topic is covered. up to a maximum total of six 
credit hours. Prcreq: Master's Degree in Educa-
tion and have completed at least nine semester 
graduate hours in Reading. 
Technical Institute 
Industrial Technology 
4211821M Contemporary Trends In Industrial 
Education for The World of Construction (3) In-
troduction to a new program development in in-
·dustrial education, with major emphasis placed 
on the world of construction curriculum. Analy-
zation of basic construction operations and 
management practices utilized in industry and 
adapts them as learning units for the junior high 
indu.strial laboratory. Prereq: For 421, junior. 
For 821 m, graduate stand_ing. 
422/822M Contemporary Trends in Industrial 
Education for The World or Manufacturing (3) 
Introduction to a new program development in 
industria l education, with major emphasis 
placed upon the world of manufacturing curric-
ulum. Analysis of basic manufacturing opera-
tions and management practices utilized in in-
dustry and adapts them as learning units for the 
junior high industrial laboratory. Prereq: For 
422,junior. 
Urban Studies 
801V The Metropolis As A Piiblic Economy (3) 
The integration of politics and economics in the 
metropolitan system as they affect metropolitan 
problems such as poverty, transportation. hous-
ing. crime, education. and the environment will 
be analyzed. 
802V Race, Ethnicity, and American Urban Cul-
ture (3) This course explores two central 
themes, race and ethnicity. which have played a 
dominant role in the shaping of American soci-
ety and American culture. 
883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On 1l1c 
Urban Community (3-6) An interdisciplinary 
course on the metropolitan community in which 
urban problems arc put in a broad interrelated 
focus. (Also listed under economics. geography. 
political science. and sociology). 
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GRADUATE FACULTY 
ROBERT L. ACKERMAN ....... Elementary and 
Early Childhood Education 
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1966: 
Professor 
PAUL B. ACKERSON .............. Secondary!Post-
Second,1ry Education 
Ed.D .. Oklahoma State University. 1965: Profes-
sor 
JAMES C. AKERS .................. Special Education 
Ed.D .. Oklahoma State University. 1969: Associ-
ate Professor 
LARRY ALBERTSON ............................. Health. 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Ed.D .. University of Georgia. 1973: Associate 
Professor 
DA YID M. AMBROSE.. ...................... Marketing 
D.B.A .. George Washington University. 1971; 
Associate Professor 
CLIFFORD ANDERBERG ....... Philosophy and 
Religion 
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin-Madison. 1953: 
Professor 
DOUGLAS A. ANDERSON ..... Communication 
Ph.D .. Southern Illinois University. 1977: Assist-
ant Professor 
SUNNY ANDREWS ........................ Social Work 
Ph.D .. Johns Hopkins University, 1973: Associ-
ate Professor 
AARON ARMFIELD ............ Special EducMion 
Ed.D .. University of Northern Colorado, 1964; 
Professor 
WALTER M. BACON. JR ......... Politica/ Science 
Ph.D.. University of Denver. 1974: Assistant 
Professor 
BRUCE P. BAKER 11 ................................ English 
Ph.D .. Texas Christian University. 1968: Profes-
sor 
GEORGE W. BARGER ........................ Sociology 
Ph.D .. University of Missouri-Columbia. 1964; 
Professor 
NICHOLAS BARISS ... Geography and Geology 
Ph.D .. Clark University. 1967: Professor 
CLYDE BASSETT ......................... Dramatic Arts 
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin. l 965: Professor 
GORDON M. BECKER (G F) ........... Psychology 
Ph.D .. University of Pittsburgh. 1955: Professor 
RONALD S. BEER ............................ Edurntiona/ 
Administration and Supervision 
Ph.D .. Kent State University. 1969: Associate 
Professor 
BILL D. BELL (GF) ......................... Gerontology 
Ph.D .. University of Missouri. 1973: Associate 
Professor 
JOSEPH V. BENAK ................. Civil Engineering 
Ph.D .. University of Illinois-Urbana. 1967: Pro-
fessor 
ROBERT W. BENECKE .. Banking and Finance 
D.B.A .. University of Colorado-Boulder, 1966: 
Professor 
K,RIS E. BERG ......... Health. Physical Educat~on 
.wd Rccrcat10n 
Ed.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1973: 
Associate Professor 
ROGER M. BERG ...................... Elementaryand 
Early Childhood Education 
Ph.D .. Northwestern University, 1972; Associate 
Professor 
JOSEPH BERTINETTI .............. Counseling ,rnd 
Guidance 
Ph.D., University of New Mell.ico, 1972; Associ-
ate Professor 
JOHN V. BLACKWELL... ............................... Art 
Ph.D .. University of Iowa. 1957; Professor 
RICHARD H. BLAKE ................ Counseling and 
Guidance 
Ed.D .. University of Missouri-Columbia. 1966; 
Professor 
KENT BLASER ................ : ........................ History 
Ph.D .. University of North Carolina, 1977; Visit-
ing Assistant Professor 
WILLIAM BUZEK (GF) .................. Philosophy 
and Religion 
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1970: 
Associate Prof cssor 
CHRISTOPHER BOLTON (GF) ... Gerontology 
Ph.D .. University of Oklahoma, 1974; Assistant 
Professor 
JUDITH E. BOSS ....................................... English 
Ph.D .. Texas Christian University, 1971: Assist-
ant Professor 
LAWRENCE A. BRADSHAW ...................... Art 
M.F.A .. Ohio University. 1973: Assistant Profes-
sor 
THOMAS BRAGG ................................... Biology 
Ph.D .. Kansas State University, 1974; Associate 
Professor 
M. JEAN BRESSLER .......... English-Secondary/ 
Post-Secondary Education 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965: 
Associate Professor 
JOHN L. BRICKELL.Educational Foundations 
Ph.D .. University of Oregon, 1973; Assistant 
Proressor 
JOHN K. BRILHART(GF) ...... Communicntion 
Ph.D .• Pennsylvania State University, 1962: Pro-
fessor 
NAOMI BRILL. ..... , .......................... Social Work 
M.A., Columbia University. 1938; Associate 
Professor 
EVAN L. BROWN (GF) .................... Psychology 
Ph.D .. University of Washington. 1969: Associ-
a tc Professor 
WILLIAM M. BROWN ....................... Marketing 
Ph.D .. University of Pittsburgh. 1957; Professor 
BARBARA E. BUCHALTER ........ MJthcmMics 
and Computer Science 
Ph.D .. University of Arizona. 1968; Professor 
SIDNEY BUCHANAN ................................... Art 
M.A., New Mell.ico Highlands University, 1963; 
Associate Professor 
DAVID M. BUEHLMANN .............. Accounting 
Ph.D .. University of Illinois, Urbana, 1975: As-
socia tc Professor 
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DALE M. BUNSEN ........... ... .... Secondary!Post-
Secondary Education 
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1968: 
Professor 
HOBART BURCH .... ........ ............... Social Work 
Ph.D .. Brandeis University. 1965: Professor 
RONALD R. BURKE ................. Philosophy and 
Religion 
Ph.D .. Yale University, 1974: Assistant Professor 
BARRY L. BURTON ... ....... .............. Educational 
Administrntion and Supervision 
Ed.D .• University of Tennessee-Knoxville. 1977; 
Assistant Professor 
ROBERT R. BUTLER ................ Counseling and 
Guidance 
Ph.D .. University of Missouri-Columbia. 1970: 
Professor 
WILLIAM G. CALLAHAN .. Special Education 
Ph.D .. Ohio State University. 1971: Associate 
Professor 
H. CARL CAMP ......................... Political Science 
Ph.D .. Washington University. 1965: Professor 
THOMAS CARR (GF) ....................... Psychology 
George Peabody. 1975: Assistant Professor 
JOANN CARRIGAN (GF) ...................... History 
Ph.D .. Louisiana State University. 1961: Profes-
sor 
ELTON S. CARTER (GF) ......... Communication 
Ph.D .• Northwestern University. 1950: Professor 
JERRY B. CEDERBLOM .... Goodrich Program 
Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School. 1972: As-
sistant Professor 
JOHN B. CHAPMAN (GF) .... M,rn,1gement and 
Organizational Behavior 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1974; 
Associate Professor 
JOOl'JG-GUN CHUNG ............. Political Science 
Ph.D .. Claremont Graduate School. 1971 ; Asso-
ciate Professor 
NORMAN C. CLAMPITT .................. Chemistry 
Ph.D .. Indiana University, 1974: Assistant Pro-
fessor 
EDWiN L. CLARK ....................... Dramatic Arts 
Ph.D .. University of Iowa, 1951: Professor 
VIRGIL A. CLIFT (GF) ....... ........ .... Educational 
Foundations 
Ph.D .. Ohio State University. 1944; Distin-
guished Visiting Professor 
LEONARD CLONINGER .... Special Education 
Ed.D .• University of Northern Colorado. 1971; 
Assistant Professor 
WILLIAM T. CLUTE ........................... Socio/ow 
Ph.D.. University of Minnesota-Minneapolis. 
1969:·Associate Professor 
MAURICE W. CONNER ..... Forcign L.1nguages 
and Literature 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1973; 
Associa tc Professor 
JAMES J. CONWAY .......... ... .. Decision Sciences 
D.B.A .. Texas Technical University. 1970; Pro-
fessor 
HUGH P. COWDIN ................... Communication 
Ph.D .. University of Iowa. 1968: Professor 
JAMES H. CRAIG JR ............................... Physics 
Ph.D., Washington State University, 1971: Asso-
ciate Professor 
MARY JULIA CURTIS (GF) ...... Dramatic Arts 
Ph.D .• Indiana University, 1968: Associate Pro-
fessor 
DONALD C. CUSHENBERY (GF) ....... Speci,11 
Education 
Ed.D .. University of Missouri-Columbia. 1964; 
Professor 
HARL A. DALSTROM (GF) ................... History 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965: 
Professor 
HAROLD L. DA VIS ....... Industrial Technology 
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1970; 
Professor 
JOE L. DA VIS .............................. Counseling and 
Guidance 
Ed.D .• University of South Dakota, 1969: Assist-
ant Professor 
KENNETH A. DEFFENBACHER 
(GF) ....................................................... Psychology 
Ph.D .• University of Washington, 1968: Profes-
sor 
WILLIAM DEGRAW .............................. Biology 
Ph.D., Washington State University. 1972; Asso-
ciate Professor 
DONALD C. DEN DINGER .......... Social Work 
D.S.W .• University of Denver, 1977; Assistant 
Professor 
BART DENNEHY ................... Civil En$ineering 
Ph.D .• Texas Agricultural and Mechanical Uni-
versity. 1970; Professor 
ROBERT J. DETISCH .............................. English 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison. 1967; 
Associate Professor 
JA!IAES DICK ..................... Secondary Education 
Ed.D .. Indiana University. 1974; Assistant Pro-
fessor 
E". WILLIAM DINKELACKER ........ Economics 
Ph.D .• The Johns Hopkins University. 1969: 
Professor 
DENNIS L. DOSSETT ....................... Psychology 
Ph.D .. University of Washington. 1978: Assist-
ant Professor 
CHARLES P. DOWNEY ......... Mathematics and 
Computer Science 
Ph.D .• New Mexico State University. 1974: As-
sociate Professor 
J. SCOTT DOWNING ............. Mathematics and 
Computer Science 
Ph.D .. Michigan State University, 1969: Profes-
sor 
LA WR ENCE E. EHLERS. General Engineering 
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. 1969; 
Associate Professor 
KENNETH G. ELLER ......... Foreign Languages 
and Literature 
Ph.D .. University of Kansas, 1969; Associate 
Professor 
CHRIS W. ESKRIDGE ............. Criminal Justice 
Ph.D .. Ohio State University, 1978: Assistant 
Professor · 
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JOHN T. FARR .......................... Political Science 
Ph.D .. University of Texas-Austin. 1969; Associ-
ate Professor 
JAMES D. FAWCETT .... ........ ................. Biology 
Ph.D .• University of Colorado. 1975: Assistant 
Professor 
DEANA C. FINKLER ....................... Psychology 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1971; 
Associate Professor 
JOHN W. FLOCKEN (GF) ...................... Physics 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1969: 
Professor 
RICHARD B. FLYNN .............. Health. Physical 
Education and Recreation 
Ed.D .. Columbia University. 1970; Professor 
ROGER E. FOLTZ ...................................... Music 
Ph.D .. University of Texas at Austin. 1977: As-
sistant Professor 
FRANKS. FORBES (GF) ........ Law and Society 
J.D .. University of Iowa. 1963: Professor 
WARREN T. FRANCKE .......... Communication 
Ph.D .. University of Minnesota. 1974: Associate 
Professor 
LA UREN CE FRENCH ............. Criminal Justice 
Ph.D .. University of New Hampshire. 1975: As-
sistant Professor 
EUGENE H. FREUND .................... Educational 
Foundations 
Ed.D .. Wayne State University. 1969: Professor 
DENNIS A. FUS ......................... Communication 
Ph.D .. Indiana University. 1972: Assistant Pro-
fessor 
DALE GAEDDERT .................................. History 
Ph.D .. Ohio State University. 1969: Associate 
Professor · 
ELVIRA E. GARCIA ............ Foreij?n Languages 
Ph. D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1976: 
Assistant Professor 
BRUCE M. GARVER (GF) ..................... History 
Ph.D .. Yale University, 1971: Associate Profes-
sor 
KENNETH GELUSO .............................. Biology 
Ph.D .. University of New Mexico. 1972; Assist-
ant Professor 
MARGARET GESSAMAN (GF). Mathematics 
and Computer Science 
Ph.D .. Montana State University. 1966; Profes-
sor 
RICHARD E. GIBSON ............ Civi/ Engineering 
Ph.D .. University of Colorado-Boulder. 1969: 
Professor 
CHARLES RICHARD 
GILDERSLEEVE ............................. Geography-
Geology 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska. 1978: Assistant 
Professor 
MICHAEL L. GILLESPIE ................ Philosophy 
and Religion 
Ph.D .. Southern Illinois University. 1974; Assist-
ant Professor 
KENNETH J. GILREATH ... Special Education 
M.S .. University of Nebraska at Omaha. 1967; 
Assistant Professor 
JOHN M. GLEASON (GF) ........ ............ Business 
Administra lion 
OBA. Indiana University. 1973: Associate Pro-
fessor 
G. WAYNE GLIDDEN .................. .. Educational 
Foundations 
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1964: 
Professor 
HAROLD F. GORDON ............................. Public 
Administration 
Ph.D .. University of Colorado. 1968; Associate 
Professor 
WILLIAM D. GOSNOLD, JR ......... Geography-
Geology 
Ph.D .. Southern Methodist University, 1976; As-
sistant Professor 
DONALD J. GRANDGENETT ...... Secondary! 
Post-Secondary Education 
Ed.D .. Arizona State University, 1967; Professor 
CARL I. GREENBERG (GF) ........... Psycho/ogy 
Ph.D .. Wayne SJaJe University, 1976; Assistant 
Professor 
RAYMOND A. GUENTHER ................. Physics 
Ph.D .. Illinois Institute of Technology, 1969: As-
sociate Professor 
ERT J . GUM ............................................... History 
Ph.D .. Louisiana State University, 1963; Profes-
sor 
PAUL A. HAEDER .................. Mathematics,rnd 
Computer Science 
Ph.D .. Iowa State University. 1968; Professor 
NAN L. HAHN .......................................... History 
Ph.D .. Emory University. 1972; Assistant Profes-
sor 
DONALD R. HAKALA (GF) ......... Banking and 
Finance 
Ph.D .. Indiana University. 1966; Professor 
MARY R. HALL.. Texriles. Clothing and Design 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973: 
Professor 
NORMAN H. HAMM (GF) .............. Psychology 
Ph.D .. Kent State University, 1968: Professor 
GORDON D. HANSEN .................... Psychology 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1972: 
Associate Professor 
SCOTT HARRINGTON ............ Counseling and 
Guidance 
Ph.D .. University of Colorado-Boulder, 1971; 
Associate Professor 
GEORGE T. HARRIS ......................... Economics 
Ph.D .. University of Iowa. 1953: Professor 
ROGER R. HARVEY ....... ..... Special Education 
Ph.D .. East Texas State University, 1970: Asso-
ciate Prof cssor 
E. LAVERNE HASELWOOD ......... Secondary! 
Post-Secondary Education 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1972; 
Professor 
ROGER L. HA YEN (GF) ....... Managemenr and 
Organizational Behavior 
D.B.A .. University of Colorado, Boulder, 1972; 
Associate Professor 
BARBARA A. HA YHOME .................... Biology 
Ph.D .. University of Chicago, 1970; Assistant 
Professor 
~ 
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SHELTON HENDRICKS (GF) ....... Psychology 
Ph.D .. Tulane University. 1967: Professor 
ELAINE HESS ....................................... Socio/ogy 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1970; 
Assistant Professor 
WAYNE M. HIGLEY ........................ Accounting 
Ph.D .. University of Illinois-Urbana. 1962; Pro-
fessor 
JACK A. HILL (GF) ................ Management and 
Organizational Behavior 
Ph.D .. University of Teitas-Austin. 1964: Profes-
sor 
JOHN W. HILL.. ..................... Special Education 
Ph.D .. The American University. 1974: Assistant 
Professor 
PETER W. HILL(GF) ..................................... Art 
M.F.A .. Cranbrook Academy of Art. 1958: Pro-
fess·or 
LAURENCE M. HILTON .... Special Education 
Ph.D .. Northwestern University. 1973: Associate 
Professor 
DAVID HINTON .......................... Urban Studies 
Ph.D .. University of Arkansas. 1972: Assistant 
Professor 
ROGER F. HOBURG ...................... .... Chemistry 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1967: 
Associate Professor 
WILLIAM C. HOCKETT .................. Accounting 
M.B.A .• University of Denver. 1949: Professor 
BRUCEJ. HORACEK ..................... Gerontology 
Ph.D .. University of Iowa, 1978: Assistant Pro-
fessor 
JULIE HORNEY· ........................ Crimina/ Justice 
Ph.D .. University of California-San Diego: As-
sistant Professor 
WILLIAM R. HOSEK (QF) ............... Economics 
Ph.D .. University of California-Santa Barbara, 
1967; Professor 
JAMES Q. HOSSACK .............. Civi/ Engineering 
M.S.C.E., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1959; 
Professor 
HELEN J. HOWELL.. ...... E/emenrary and Early 
Childhood Education 
Ed.D .. University of Colorado-Boulder. 1969; 
Professor 
KENNETH M. HUGGINS ............. Bankingand 
Finance 
D.B.A., Teitas Technical University. 1973: Asso-
ciate Professor 
CHARLES 0. INGHAM .............. ........... Biology 
Ph.D .• University of Utah. 1963: Associate Pro-
fessor 
ROBERT STEWART IRVING .............. Biology 
Ph.D .. University of Tex.as at Austin. 1968: As-
sociate Professor 
HARL R. JARMIN .... Counst:lini and Guidance 
Ph.D.. University of Missouri-Kansas City, 
1969; Professor 
G. VAUGHN JOHNSON ..... .. Management and 
Organizational Behavior 
D.B.A .. Arizona State University. 1972: Associ-
ate Professor 
JAMES B. JOHNSON ................ Political Science 
Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1972; Assistant 
Professor 
JAMES L. JOY ....... ......................... ..... Economics 
Ph.D., University of Denver. 1971; Associate 
Professor 
ANTHONY JUNG ................ Foreign Languages 
and Literature 
Ph.D., University of Illinois-Urbana, 1972; As-
socia tc Profossor 
LEE A. KALLSTROM ........... Special Education 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973; 
Assistant Professor 
DAVIDE. KAPEL (GF) ...................... Education 
Ed.D .. Temple University. 1964: Professor 
JOHN K. KARLOF .................. Mathematics and 
Computer Science 
Ph.D .. University of Colorado-Boulder, 1973: 
Associa tc Prof cssor 
JOHN C. KASHER (GF) .......................... Physics 
Ph.D., Boston College. 1970; Associate Professor 
MICHAEL KATZ(GF) .................... Educationa/ 
Foundations 
Ph.D .. Stanford University. 1974; Assistant Pro-
fessor 
DARRELL F. KELLAMS ................ Educationa/ 
Administration and Supervision 
Ed.D .. Universi ty of Kansas, 1964; Professor 
ERNEST J. KEMNITZ JR . ................. Chemistry 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1971: 
Assistant Professor 
PAUL C. KENNEDY ... ............ ......... Educationa/ 
Administration and Supervision 
Ed.D .. University of Kansas, 1955; Professor 
C. ROBERT KEPPEL .......................... Chemistry 
Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
1959; Professor 
JOHN KERRIGAN (GF) ........................... Pub/ic 
Administration 
Ph.D .. University of Colorado. 1973; Professor 
THOMAS R. KIDD ................... Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
Ed.D .• University of Oregon. 1970; Associate 
Professor 
BRUCE A. KIRCHHOFF (GF) .... Management 
and Orgailizntional Behavior 
Ph.D., University of Utah, 1972; Associate Pro-
fessor 
KENT KIRWAN (GF) ............... Po/itica/ Science 
Ph.D., University or Chicago. 1970; Associate 
Professor 
EZRA KOHN .................................... Social Work 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska. 1972; Associate 
Professor 
BERNARD D. KOLASA ........... Po/itica/ Science 
Ph.D., University or Nebraska-Lincoln. 1969: 
Associate Professor 
PATRICIA KOLASA.Educational Foundations 
Ph.D.. University of Kansas. 1973; Assistant 
Professor 
JOHN KONVALINA ............... Mathematics and 
Computer Science 
Ph.D .. State University of New York at Buffalo. 
1975: Associate Professor 
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W. C. B. LAMBERT ................... Political Science 
Ph.D .. Washington University. 1950: Professor 
RICHARD L. LANE ................................. Eng/ish 
Ph.D .. University of Arkansas. 1968: Professor 
JOHN T. LANGAN ......... E/emcntary Education 
Ed.D .• University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1974; 
Associate Professor 
JOSEPH C. LAVOIE (GF) ................. Psychology 
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1970; 
Associate Professor 
WILLIAM B. LEMAR ... .......... Civi/ Engineering 
M.E., Yale University. 1947: Associate Professor 
MARY JANE LICKTEIG .... ..... Elementnrynnd 
Early Childhood Education 
Ed.D .. University of Oregon. 1972: Professor 
W. BOYD LITTRELL.. ......................... Sociology 
Ph.D .. New York University. 1974; Associate 
Professor 
DAVID G. LOW (GF) ................................. Music 
D.M., Northwestern University, 1973: Associate 
Professor 
NORMAN J. LUNA .............. Foreign Languages 
ana Literature 
Ph.D .• University or Colorado-Boulder, 1969; 
Associate Professor 
STEELE R. LUNT .................................... Biology 
Ph.D .. University of Utah. 1964: Professor 
DAUNE MAHY .......................................... Music 
D.M., Indiana University. 1978: Assistant Pro-
fessor 
THOMAS H. MAJESKI (GF) ......................... Art 
M.F.A., University of Iowa, 1963: Professor 
JOHN P. MALONEY ............... Mathematics and 
Computer Science 
Ph.D., Georgetown University. 1965: Professor 
ROBERT L. MATHIS (GF) ... Management and 
Organizational Behavior 
D.B.A., University of Colorado-Boulder, 1972; 
Associate Professor 
MICHAEL T. MCGRATH ............. Socia/ Work 
Ed.D., University of Kentucky. 1964; Associate 
Professor 
JOHN J. MC KENNA .... ....... .................... Eng/ish 
Ph.D .. Ohio University, 1970: Associate Profes-
sor 
ORVILLE D. MENARD (OF) ............... Political 
Science 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1964; 
Professor 
C. RAYMOND MILLIMET (GF) .... Psychology 
Ph.D .. Oklahoma State University. 1968; Profes-
sor 
JOYCE MINTEER .................. Management and 
Organinllional Behavior 
Ed.D .. Indiana University, 1967; Professor 
LEO E. MISSINNE (GF) ................. Gerontology 
Ph.D., Louvain University. 1963; Professor 
J. STEPHEN MONTAGUE .... Mathematics and 
Computer Science 
Ph.D .• University of Illinois-Urbana. 1967; As-
sistant Professor 
ROBERT A. MORTENSEN .............. Secondary 
Education 
Ed.D.? University of Missouri-Columbia. 1970: 
Associate Professor 
SUZANN':: EL:"INE M(?SHIER ........... Biology 
Ph.D .. University of Chicago. 1972 ; Assistan t 
Professor 
WOODROW L. MOST .... ...... Foreign Languages 
and Litera ture 
Ph.D., Laval University, 1953; Professor 
RONALD C. MULLEN .............................. Music 
M.S., Juilliard School of Music, 1959; Associate 
Professor 
GORDON MUNDELL.. ........................... Eng/ish 
Ph.D., The University of Rochester, 1973: As-
sistant Professor 
KIRK E. NAYLOR ........... .......... ...... Educational 
· Administration and Supervision 
Ed.D., University of Kansas, 1952; Professor 
SUFI M. NAZEN (GF) ........... Decision Sciences 
Ph.D., Manchester University, 1970; Associate 
Professor· 
GLEN A. NEWKIRK ............................... English 
Ph.D., University or Denver, 1966; Professor 
JOHN M. NEWTON (GF) ................ Psychology 
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1955; Professor 
DONALD A. NIELSEN ............ Real Estate and 
Land Use Economics 
Ph.D., Syracuse University, 1970; Associate Pro-
fessor 
CARLE. NORDAHL .............................. Biology 
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1969; Assistant Pro-
fessor 
TOM NORWOOD ............. Secondary Education 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1975; Assistant 
Professor 
WILLIAM O'DELL (GF) ........................ Biology 
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University, 1971; 
Assistant Professor 
ROBERT C. O'REILLY (GF) .......... Educational 
Administration and Supervision 
Ed.D., University or Kansas, 1962; Professor 
B. GALE OLESON .... Counseling and Guidance 
Ph.D., University of Wyoming, 1953; Professor 
SALIMA OMER ............................... Social Work 
Ph.D., Brandeis University, 1975; Associate Pro-
fessor 
GA YLON L OSWALT ...................... Psychology 
Ph.D., University or Nebraska, Lincoln, 1972: 
Assistant Professor 
ROBERT L. OTTEMANN (GF) ... Management 
and Organizational Behavior 
Ph.D., University or Nebraska-Lincoln, 1974 : 
Associate Professor 
RICHARD A. OVERFIELD .................... History 
Ph.D., University of Maryland, 1968; Associate 
Professor 
RONALD H. OZAKI (GF) ............. Social Work 
D.S.W., Washington Universi ty, 1960; Professor 
RUSSELL W. PALMER .................... Philosophy 
and Religion 
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1966; Professor 
KAY PARNELL .............. Elementary Educa tion 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1973; 
Assistant Professor 
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DAVID F. PAULSEN JR . .......................... Public 
Administration 
Ph.D .. University of Washington. 1966: Profes-
sor 
DAVID W. PAULSEN ................ Philosophy and 
Religion 
Ph.D .. Stanford University. 1971: Assistant Pro-
fessor 
DENIS PAZ ................................................ Hiswry 
Ph.D .. The University of Michigan. 1974: Visit-
ing Assistant Professor 
JEFFREY S. PEAKE .......... Geography-Geology 
Ph.D.. Louisiana State University. 1977; 
Assistant Professor 
BONNIEC. PEDRIN! (GF). Special Education 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska. 1974; Assistant 
Professor 
DUILIO T. PEDRIN! (GF) ............... Psychology 
Ph.D .. University of Texas-Austin. 1958; Profes-
sor 
KERMITC. PETERS ........................ .......... Music 
D.M.A.. 1976. University of Arizona; Professor 
THOMAS A. PETRIE (GF) .............. Educational 
Administration and Supervision 
Ph.D .. The Ohio State University, 1966: Associ-
ate Professor 
WILLIAM R. PETROWSKI (GF) ........... History 
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin-Madison. 1966; 
Professor 
DONALD J. PFLASTERER ...... Counse/ing and 
Guidance 
M.Ed., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1952; 
Associate Professor 
ROSS A. PILKINGTON ............. Counseling and 
Guidance 
Ed.D .• University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1971: 
Professor 
WILLIAM T. PINK (GF) ................. Education,11 
Foundations 
Ph.D .. University of Oregon, 1972; Associate 
Professor 
JON J. POLIFRONE (GF) ......................... Music 
Mus. D .• The Florida State University. 1974; 
Professor 
OLIVER B. POLLAK (GF) ...................... History 
Ph.D.. University of California-Los Angeles. 
197 3; Assistant Professor 
JANET B. PORTER ................... Criminal Justice 
Ph.D .. University of Oklahoma. 1966: J.D., Uni-
versity of Missouri at Kansas. 1971: Assistant 
Professor 
WILLIAM C. PRATT(GF) ...................... History 
Ph.D .. Emory University. 1969: Associate Pro-
fessor 
LEONARD W. PRESTWICH ............. Marketing 
Ph.D .. Ohio State University. 1957: Professor 
WARREN F. PRINCE ................................ Music 
D.M.A .. Stanford University. 1968: Associate 
Professor 
PAUL V. PRIOR (GF) ..... ........................ Biolo'gy 
Ph.D .. University of Iowa. 1950; Professor 
DAVID M. RAABE ................................... English 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1975: 
Assistant Professor 
ROBERT T. REILLY (GF) ....... Communication 
MA. Boston University. 1948; Professor 
HAROLDJ. RETALLICK ................ Geography 
and Geology 
Ph.D .. Clark University. 1950; Professor 
HARRY W. REYNOLDS JR. (GF) .......... Public 
Administration 
Ph.D .. University of Pennsylvania, 1954; Profes-
sor 
JANET M. RIVES ................................ Economics 
Ph.D., Duke University, 1971; Associate Profes-
sor 
ROY ROBERG ............................ Criminal Justice 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1977; 
Assistant Professor 
WILBUR F. ROGERS ............. Civil Engineering 
Ph.D .• Pennsylvania State University, 1970: Pro-
fessor 
WILLIS P. ROKES (GF) ....................... lnsurance 
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1959; J.D., Univer-
sity of Utah, 1951; Professor --
RONALD W. ROSKENS (GF) ........ Educational 
Administration and Supervision 
Ph.D., University of Iowa. 1958; Professor 
SUSAN ROSOWSKI (GF) ....................... English 
Ph.D., University of Arizona. 1974; Assistant 
Professor 
MARK 0. ROUSSEAU ........................ Sociology 
Ph.D., University of North Carolina, 1971; As-
sistant Professor 
ROBERTO. RUETZ ................................... Music 
D.M .• Indiana University, 1965; Professor 
DONALD C. RUNDQUIST ............. Geography 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1977; 
Assistant Professor ' 
EDWARD J. SADLER ............. Secondary!Post-
Secondary Education 
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1969; 
Professor 
DAVID L SCHULZE (GF) ................ Economics 
Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1969; Associate 
Professor 
DAIVD C. SCOTT ........... Public Administration 
Ph.D., University of Iowa. 1948; Professor 
JOE D. SEGER ............................. Philosophy and 
Religion! Humanities 
Th.D .. Harvard University. 1965; Professor 
JAMES W. SELEE ...... Educational Foundations 
Ed.D., University of Colorado-Boulder. 1964: 
Professor 
HENRY F. SERENCO ..................................... Arr 
M.F.A .. Alfred University. 1970; Associate Pro-
fessor 
ROGERS. SHARPE ................................ Biology 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968: 
Associate Professor 
JOHN F. SHRODER (GF) ................ Geography 
,1nd Geology 
Ph.D .. University of Utah. 1967; Professor 
ROBERT B. SIMPSON ........... .............. Sociology 
Ph.D .. Washington University. 1970: Assistant 
Professor 
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MICHAEL SKAU ...................................... English 
Ph.D.. University of Illinois (Urbana-
Champaign). 1973: Assistant Professor 
ANDRIS SKREIJA ............................... Sociolo¥Y 
Ph.D.. University of Minncsota-Minneapohs, 
1973; Assistant Professor 
MADELEINE SMITH .......... Foreign Languages 
Agrege, Sorbonne, Paris. France: 1972; Associ-
ate Professor 
PHILLIP CHARLES SMITH .................. English 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska. 1974: Assistant 
Professor 
JACQUELINE ST JOHN ......................... History 
Ph.D .. University of Oklahoma. 1969; Associate 
Professor 
PAUL J. STAGEMAN ......................... Chemistry 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1963; 
Professor 
RICHARD H. STASIAK ......................... Biolo¥Y 
Ph.D.. University of Minnesota-Minneapolis, 
1972; Associate Professor 
ELROY J. STEELE ............ Bankingand Finance 
Ph.D .• University or Iowa. 1957: Professor 
LARRY J. STEPHENS ................... Mathematics 
and Computer Science 
Ph.D .• Oklahoma State University. 1972: Associ-
ate Professor 
JUSTIN D. STOLEN (GF) ................. Economics 
Ph.D .. University of Illinois-Urbana, 1970; As-
socia le Professor 
DALE A. STOVER ...... Philosophy and Religion 
Ph.D .• Mcgill University, 1967; Associate Profes-
sor 
DANIEL M. SULLIVAN .................... Chemistry 
Ph.D., University or Nebraska-Lincoln, 1972; 
Assistant Professor 
DAVID M. SUTHERLAND (GF) ......... Biology 
Ph.D .. University of Washington, 1967: Associ-
ate Professor 
PETER T. SUZUKI (GF) ............. Urban Studies 
Ph.D., Leiden University. 1959; Professor 
ROBERT SWEENEY .......................... Economics 
Ph.D .. Georgia State College. 1969; Associate 
Professor 
MICHAEL L. TA TE (GF) ........................ History 
Ph.D .. University of Toledo. 1974: Associate 
Professor 
RICHARDS. THILL ............ Foreign Languages 
and Li tern ture 
Ph.D.. University of California-Los Angeles, 
1973; Associate Professor 
TOMMY R. THOMPSON ........................ History 
Ph.D .. University of Maryland. 1972; Associate 
Professor 
JAMES A. THORSON (GF) ............ Gerontology 
Ed.D., University of Georgia. 1975; Assistant 
Professor 
RICHARD G. THURMAN ................ Chemistry 
Ph.D .. University of Arizona, 1971; Associate 
Professor 
RICHARD TIPPING (GF) ...................... Physics 
Ph.D .. Penn State, 1969; Associate Professor 
GAYLORD H. TODD .......... Foreign Languages 
and Literature 
Ph.D., University of Minnesota-Minneapolis. 
1970; Associate Professor 
LARRY R_. TR_USSELL (GF) ............ Accounting 
Ph.D., University of Arkansas, 1972; Associate 
Professor 
KEITH K. TURNER ........................... Economics 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968; 
Associa le Professor 
ANGELA MARIA VALLE .. Foreign Langu.1ges 
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1978;Assist-
ant Professor 
PHILIP E. VOGEL ...... Geography and Geology 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1960; 
Professor 
WILLIAM 0. WAKEFIELD .... Criminal Jusrice 
Ph.D .. South Dakota State University, 1976: As-
sistant Professor 
SAMUELE. WALKER (GF) .... Criminal Justice 
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1973; Associate 
Professor ·. . . · 
THOMAS D. WALSI-1 ............................... English 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973: 
Associate Professor 
JOHN W. WANZENRIED ....... Communication 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1974: 
Associate Professor 
BLAINE E. WARD .... Educational Found,1rions 
Ed.D., University of South Dakota, 1969; Asso-
ciate Professor 
RICHARD H. WARREN (GF) ..... M,1thematics 
and Computer Science 
Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1971; Associate 
Proressor 
FLOYDT. WATERMAN (GF) ....... Education;il 
Foundations 
Ed.D., Columbia University, 1965; Professor 
VINCENT WEBB ....................... Criminal Justice 
Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1972: Assistant 
Professor 
A. THOMAS WEBER .............................. Biology 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1970; 
Associate Prof cssor 
WAYNE WHEELER (GF) ................... Socio/ogy 
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1959; 
Proressor 
RICHARD L WI KOFF (GF) ........... Psychology 
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University, 1965; Associ-
a tc Prof cssor 
MARYE. WILLIAMSON ......... Communic.11ion 
Ph.D .. University of Missouri-Columbia. 1972; 
Associate Professor 
R. WAYNE WILSON ................. Real Estate and 
Land Use Economics 
J.D .. University of Illinois-Urbana, 1947; Asso-
ciate Professor 
JAMES K. WOOD ................................ Chemisrry 
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1969; Associate 
Professor 
JAMES M. WOOD .................. Special Education 
Ph.D .. University or Utah, 1966; Professor 
JOSEPHS. WOOD ............................. Geogrnphy 
Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University, 1978; 
Assistant Professor 
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JANE D. WOODY ............................ Socia/ Work 
Ph.D .• Michigan Stale University. 1970; M.S.W., 
Western Michigan University. 1973: Assistant 
Professor 
ROBERT H. WOODY (GF) .............. Psychology 
Ph.D .. Michigan State University. 1964: Sc.D., 
University of Pillsburgh, 1975: Professor 
DONALD L. ZALEWSKI ................ Secondary! 
Post-Secondary Education 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Madison, 1974; 
Associate Professor 
LUCILLE ZELINSKY ..................... Social Work 
M.S.W., Wayne State University, 1947; Associ-
ate Professor 
RAYMOND A. ZIEBARTH .... Secondary!Post-
Secondary Education 
Ph.D.. University of Minnesota-Minneapolis, 
1963; Professor 
GF = Graduate Fellow 
GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERS 
(Joint Appointment with College of 
Medicine) 
CAROL R. ANGLE ............................ Psychology 
M.D .. Cornell University Medical College, 1951; 
Associate Professor 
KENNETH BERRY ........................... Psychology 
Ph.D., Texas Christian University, 1964; Associ-
ate Professor of Medical Psychology 
KAREN S. BUDD .............................. Psychology 
Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1975; Assistant 
Professor 
ROBERT J. ELLINGSON (GF) ....... Psychology 
Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1950; M.D., 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1963; Professor 
ALAN J. FIX ....................................... Psychology 
Ph.D., SUNY at Buffalo, 1969; Assistant Profes-
sor 
CHARLES GOLDEN (GF) ............... Psychology 
Ph.D., University of Hawaii, 1975; Assistant 
Professor 
J. MICHAEL LEJBOWITZ(GF) ...... Psychology 
Ph.D., University of Maryland, 1974; Associate 
Professor 
CORDELIA ROBINSON .................. Psychology 
and Special Education 
Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers, 
1972; Associate Professor 
JACK A. ST ARK ............................ .... Psychology 
and Special Education 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1973; Assistant 
Profossor 
FRED STRIDER (GF) ....................... Psychology 
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1961; 
Associa le Professor 
WILLIAM D. WOOD ........................ Psychology 
Ph.D., University of North Carolina, 1967; As-
sistant Professor 
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Administrative Staff 
Robert L. Ackerman ............ ............ Chairperson. 
Elementary and farly Childhood 
Education 
David M. Ambrose ................. ................. Director. 
Nebraska Business Development Center 
Aaron Armfield ................................ Ch,1irpcrson, 
Special Educ.1tion 
Clyde Basseu .................................... Ch,1irperson. 
Dramatic Arts 
Ono F. Bauer ................................ Vice Ch,1ncellor for Ac,1dcmic Affairs 
Ronald S. Beer ............................ Vice Chancellor. 
Educational and Student Services 
Joseph. V. Benak ................................ Chairperson. 
Civil Engineering 
Vic Blackwell .................................... Chairperson. 
Art 
David Buehlmann ... ................ ......... Chairperson, 
Accounting 
Hobart Burch ............... ............... .............. Director, 
School of Soci.11 Work 
Robert R. Butler ................................ Chairperson. 
Guidance & Counseling 
Gary L. Carrico .......................... Vice Chancellor, 
Business and Finilnce 
J. Brad Chapman .............................. Chairperson. 
Mam1gmt. & Org. Behavior 
Hugh P. Cowdin ................................ Chairperson. 
Communication 
Harold Davis .............................. Acting Director. 
Industrial Systems Tech. 
Joe Davis ............. ........ ......... Asst. Vice Chancellor 
Student Development Services 
William A. dcGraw .......................... Chi1irperson, 
Biology 
Michael M. Delaney ............ ............ Chairperson, 
lnsurnnce 
Donald A. Dtfnec;~-'j~;Appli;iiJ;b:;~· f;:~~~~h 
Robert Detisch .................................. Chairperson. 
English 
Richard C. Duggin ............................ Chairperson. 
Writers Workshop 
Rex C. Engebretson ............................ Asst. to the 
Chancellor for Planning 
John T. Fnrr. ........................................... Assr. Vice 
Clwnce/Jor for Academic Affairs 
John W. Flocken .............................. Chairperson. 
Physics 
Richard B. Flynn ...................................... Direcwr. 
School of He.11th. Phys. Ed. & Rec. 
Frank S. Forbes ........................ _. ....... Ch,1irperson. 
L i! IV ;ind Society 
Margare1 Gessaman .......................... Clwirperson. 
Marhematics & Computer Science 
Thomas Gouuicrre .................................. Direccor. 
International Swdies & Programs 
Donald R. Hakala .......... .................. Chairperson. 
Banking ,rnd Finance 
Alan S. Hackel.. ............................................ De:rn. 
College of Continuing Swdies 
Mary R. Hall .................................... Assoc. Deiln. 
College of Home Economics 
Gordon D. Hansen .............................. Asst. De,1n. 
College of Arcs & Sciences 
Roger Hayen ...................................... Chairperson. 
Decision Sciences 
Charles Hein .................................... Exec. Assc. to 
clie C/iancellor & Director of 
University Relations 
Shelton Hendricks .............................. Chairperson 
Psychology 
Elaine Hess .......................................... Assoc. Vice 
Chancel/or for Academic Affairs 
Jack Hill ............................................ Chairperson. 
General Business 
David W. Hinton ................................ Asst. Dean. 
College of Public Affairs & Community Service 
Roger Hoburg .................................... Chairperson. 
Chemistry 
William Hosek .................................. Chairperson, 
Economics 
David E. Kapel.. ................................ Acting Dean. 
College of Education 
Darrell F. Kellams ............................ Chairperson, 
Educational Administration 
John E. Kerrigan ............................................ Dean 
College of Public Affairs 
and Community Service 
Edwin E. Kinney .................. Acting Chairperson. 
Construction Systems Tech. 
Kent Kirwan ...................................... Chairperson. 
Political Science 
Julien Lafontant. ............................... Chairperson 
Black Swdies 
Donald E. Leahy ...................................... Director, 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Jim Leslie .................................................. Director. 
Alumni Association 
W. Boyd Littrell. ............................... Chairperson. 
Sociology 
JoAnne Lofton ............................ Acting Director. 
Gerontology 
James Maynard ........................................ Director. 
Institutional Research 
Kenneth G. Merkel. ......................... Chairperson. 
Industrial Systems Tech. 
John A. Moore ....................... ............... Asst. Vice 
Chancellor for Business & Director of Finance 
Woodrow Most... ............................... Ch,1irperson. 
Foreign Languages 
John Newton ................................................ Dean. 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Donald Nielsen .................................. C/wirperson 
Real faCMe 
Tom Norwood ...................................... Assl. De.1n. 
College of Education 
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Richard Overfield ............... ............... Chairperson. 
History 
Donald J. Pflasterer ......... ................. Ombudsman 
William Pink ...................................... Chairperson, 
Educational Foundations 
Jon Polifrone .................................... Chairperson, 
Music 
Leonard Prestwich ..... ....................... Chairperson, 
Marketing 
Robert Ruetz .................................... Acting Dean, 
College of Fine Arts 
Robert S. Runyon .................................... Director, 
University Library 
Dave Scott ............. ............................. Chairperson, 
Public Administration 
Charles Sedlacek .................. Acting Chairperson, 
E/cctricul Systems 
Joe Seger ............................................ Chairperson, 
Phil.-Religion! Humanities 
Donald Skeahan ................. ................. Asst. to the 
Vice Chancellor for Educ. & Srudenl Services 
& Director of Student Center 
Charles Smith .................................... Chairperson, 
General Engineering 
Wilda Stephenson .................................... Director, 
Goodrich Program 
Dale A. Stover .................................. Chairperson. 
Philosophy & Religion 
Larry R. Trussell .............................. Acting Dean. 
College of Business Administration 
Gardner Van Dyke ............ Asst. Vice Chancellor, 
Srudent Academic Services 
Philip Vogel ................... ....... G~~g;;~~}rJee;1i;;, 
Floyd T. Waterman ................................ Director. 
Center for Urban Education 
Vincent Webb .................................... Chairperson, 
Criminal Justice 
Del D. Weber ........................................ Chancellor 
Raymond Ziebarth ............................ Chairperson. 
Secondary/Post-Secondary Education 
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